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Also, the petition of A. Michael and others, that a Department of
Agriculture be established-to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. ERRETT: Resolutions of the Chamber of Commerce of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, asking an appropriation for the erection
of two or more ice-breakers on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers-to
the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. HEILMAN: Resolutions of the Legislature of Indiana, asking an appropriation of $100,000 for the improvement of the Kankakee
River-to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. HUMPHREY : The petition ofT. W. Richards, Job Bassett,
and others, of Wisconsin, against the passage of the sixty-surgeons
bill-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. JOYCE: The petition of citizens of Vermont, against the
passage of Senate bill No. 496-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. KLOTZ : The petition of 18 soldiers of Luzerne County,
Pennsylvania, of similar import-to the same committee.
By Mr. liADD: The petition of F. L. Towne and 26 others, citizens
of Dover, Maine, that the Bureau of Agriculture be made a department-to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, the petition of E. J. Durham and 30 others, citizens of Dover,
Maine, for legislation regulating interstate commerce-to the Committee on Commerce.
Also, the petition of the same parties, for legislation to protect innocent purchasers against fraudulent venders of patents-to the Committee on Patents.
By Mr. McGOWAN: The petition of J. S. Buckley and 20 others,
citizens of Branch County, Michigan, a~ainst the passage of Senate
bill No. 496-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. MYERS: Resolutions of the General Assembly of Indiana,
asking an appropriation for the improvement of the Kankakee River,
in Indiana-to the Committee on Commerce.
Also, the 11etition of Aug. Lampp and 24 others, citizen soldiers of
Dayton, Ohio, against the passage of Senate bill No. 496-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. OVERTON: The petition of G. E. McKune and 14 others,
members of the GrandArmyof the Republic of Pennsylvania, of similar
import-to the same committee.
By Mr. THOMAS RYAN: The petition of soldiers of Larned, Kansas, for the passage of Senate bill No. 496-to the same committee.
By Mr. SAPP: The petition of citizens of Iowa, that soldiers discharged for disea-se receive the same bounty as those discharged on
account of wounds-to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. SHERWIN: The petition of W. 1\I. Smith and 12 others,
soldiers, against the passage of Senate bill No. 496-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By .Mr. STEELE: Resolutions of the Legislature of North Caro·
lina, asking a survey of Oregon Inlet, Dare County, North Carolinato the Committee on Commerce.
Also, resolution of the Legislature of North Carolina, asking that
the Commissioner of Agriculture be made Secretary of Agt'iculture
and a member of the President's Cabinet-to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, resolution of the Legislature of North Carolina, asking the
passage of the bill (H. R. No. 67 41) to exempt from duties all machinery used in the manufacture of cotton thread and cotton goods-to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. STEVENSON : The petition of soldiers of McLean County,
lllinois, against the passage of the sixty-surgeon pension bill-to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. TALBOTT: The petition of certain messengers of the Honse
of Representatives, for equalization of salaries-to the Committee on
Accounts.
By Mr. WARNER: The petition of W. A. Duval and others, for the
enactment of an income-tax law-to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
Also, tha petition of J. W. Fellows and others, against the passage
of Senatt:l bill No. 496-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, the petition of William A. Duval and others, citizens of Ohio,
that the Commissioner of Agriculture be made a Cabinet officer-to
the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, the petition of the same parties, for the regulation of interstate commerce-to the Committee on Commerce.
Also, the petition of the same parties, for a modification of the
patent laws so as to better protect innocent purchasers of patentsto the Committee on Patents.

IN SENATE.
February 11, 1881.

FRIDAY,

The Senate met at twelve o'clock m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev.
J. J. BULLOCK, D. D.
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved.
EXECUTIVE

C011illUNICATIO~.

The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a le.tter from the
~cretary of War~ transmitting a report of Captain Charles B. Phillips, Corps of Engmeers, made in compliance with the river and harbor act of June 14, 1880. of an examination of Cape Fear River, North
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Carolina, between Wilmington and Fayetteville; which was referred
to the Committee on Commerce, and ordered to be printed.
PETITIO~S

.A2-."D MEMORIALS.

Mr. McMILLAN presented a memorial of the Legislature of Minnesota, favoring an appropriation of $1,000,000, to be expended durin~ ~he.fis~al;vear ending June 30, 1882, for the improvement of the
MISSlBSiflPI R1ver, one-half of the amount to be used from Saint Paul
to the Des Moines Rapids, and the remaining one-half from the Des
Moines Rapids to the month of the Illinois River, all to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of War, and also in favor of an
additional appropriation of $100,000 for the construction of sheerbooms on that river; which was referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. WALLACE presented resolutions of the Chamber of Commerce
?f the. ~ity of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, remonstrating against the
ImpositiOn of tonnage tax on commerce through the Louisville canaJ.
or Davis Island dam, (when completed;) which were referred to the
Committee on Commerce.
Mr. GROOME presented the petition of Le Compte Post, No. 14,
Grand Army of the Republic, of Preston, Caroline County, Maryland,
praying for the passage of the amendment reported by the Committee on Pensions to the bill (S. No. 496) providing for the examination and adj ndica tion of pension claims ; which was ordered to lie on
the table.
He also presented the memorial of W. H. Hamilton and others, of
Chestertown, Mary l~nd, soldiers of the late war, remonstrating against
the passage of the bill (S. No. 496) providing for the examination and
adjudication of pension claims, and the amendments thereto; which
was ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. VEST presented the petition of the Milburn Manufacturing
Company, the Simmons Hardware Company, and other manufacturers ~nd cotton d~alers, of Saint Lon~, Mis~ouri, praying for the
extenswn of what IS known as the Eclipse Gm patent; which was
referred to the Committee on Patents.
Mr. PAD DOCK presented the petition of R. C. Eldridge and others,
citizens of Nebraska, praying for the establishment of a post-route
in that State, from Plainview to Fort Hartsnff; which was referred
to the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads.
Mr.. CON)rLING presented the petition of Kate ~hle Wetmore, of
CanaJohane, Montgomery County, New York, praymg remuneration
for services rendered the Government by her father during the war
of 1812; which was referred to the Committee on Claims.
Mr. SAULSBURY presented the petition of B. D. Burton and others,
citizens of Delaw&e, praying for an appropriation for the improvement of the Indian River in that State; which was referred to the
Committee on Commerce.
Mr. :McMILLAN presented the petition of ThomasAllison and others, remonstrating against the passage of a bill to extend the patent
on Cook's sugar evaporators; which was referred to the Committee
on Patents.
REPORTS OF COliMITI'EES.

1r!r. VEST, from the Committee on :Mines and Mining, to whom was
referred the bill ( S. No. 1034) to amend section 2334 of the Revised
Statutes as to publication of mining notices, reported it without
amendment.
Mr. PLATT, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred
the petition of S. Annie Esterbrook, praying that the pension granted
to her late husband be continued to her, submitted a report thereon,
accompanied by a bill (S. No. 2173) for the relief of S. Annie Esterbrook.
The bill was read twice by its title, and the report was ordered to
be printed.
Mr. PLATT, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred
t~e bill (H. R. No. 660) for the relief ?f 1r!rs. Mary A. Seaborn, submitted an adverse report thereon; which was ordered to be printed,
and the bill was postponed indefinitely.
:Mr. GROOME, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom was ref~rred the _Petition of Annie E. Gardiner, praying to be allowed a penswn, submitted an adverse report thereon; which was ordered to be
printed, and the committee were discharged from the further consideration of the petition.
He also, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill
(S. No. 434) granting an increase of pension to Eugene O'Sullivan,
submitted an adverse report thereon; which was ordered to be
printed, and the bill was postponed indefinitely.
Mr. KIRKWOOD, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom was
referred the bill (S. No. 2012) granting a pension to Gottlob Schanbel,
reported it without amendment, and submitted a report thereon;
which was ordered to be printed.
He also, from the same committee, to whom was referred the petition of John Jones, of Casey County, Kentucky, praying to be allowed
a pension, submitted a report thereon, accompanied by a bill (S. No.
2174) granting a pension to John Jones.
The bill was read twice by its title, and the report was ordered tobe printed.
Mr. HEREFORD, from the Committee on .Mines and Mining, to
whom were referred the bill (S. No. 1918) to amend section 2324 of th&
Revised Statutes and the bill (S. No. 12'22) concerning mineral land,
reported adversely thereon, and the bills were postponed indefinitely.
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Mr. WITHERS, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the petition of William Heine, praying for an increase of pension, submitted an adverse report thereon; which was ordered to be
printed, and the committee were discharged from the further consideration of the petition.
AMID<."'Dl\IE...~T

OF THE RULES.

Mr. MORGAN, from the Committee on Rules, reported adversely on
the following resolution submitted by Mx. INGALLS and referred to
that committee on the 14th of January:
Resolved, That the forty-third standing rule of the Senate be amended by striking out in line 13 the words "relating to adjournment" and inserting the words
" to adjourn."

Mr. INGALLS. What is the report~
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Adverse.
Mr. INGALLS. It seems to me that must have been done without
a consideration of the real purpose of the proposed amendment of the
rule. Under the rnle as it now stands not only a. motion to adjourn
is not debatable but a motion that when the Senate adjourn it adjourn to a certain day is not debatable. On several occasions heretofore that matter has resnlted in great inconvenience to the Senate.
The amendment was offered by me upon consultation with several
members of the Senate who thought that the rule required amendment in that particular.
Under all parliamentary law that I am acquainted with the only
motion relating to adjournment which is not debatable is a simple
motion to adjourn; but in the nature of things a motion to adjourn
to a given day, or that when the Senate adjourn it be to a certaip.
day, ought to be debatable.
I wish that the chairman of the Committee on Rules, if the committee have not acted with great deliberation on the subject, would
consent that the report be withdrawn, because on several occasions
serious inconvenience bas arisen by reason of the rule as it now
stands.
l\fr. MORGAN. The forty-third rule reads as follows:
When a question is pending no motion shall be received butTo adjourn,
To adjourn to a day certain, or that, when the Senate adjourn, it shall be to a day
certain,
To take a recess,
To proceed to the consideration of executive business,
To lay on the table,
To postpone indefinitely,
To postpone to a day certain,
To commit,
To amend;
which several motions shall have precedence in the order in which they stand
arranged; and the motions relating to adjournment, to take a recess, to proceed
to executive business, and to lay on the table, shall be decided without debate.

The Senate has been acting under that rule for a long time, and it
has not been found to be an inconvenient rule, because whenever a
motion is made to take a recess or to adjourn to a day certain unanimous consent bas not been withheld for such interchange of ideas as
Senators might think fitting to the occasion. It is better, aa the committee understand, to leave the rule as it is, so that the consideration
of a pending question cannot be impeded by a motion, for instance, to
adjourn to a day certain, or that when the Senate adjourn it shall be
to a day certain. Under theexistingrules a Senator bas the right to
propose a motion of that kind in opposition to the pending question,
and if upon a motion of that kind debate should be allowed to spring
up and to be extended at the will and pleasure of the Senate, we should
find ourselves in the midst of the consideration of some important
question, I dare say involved in a debate as to adjournment to a day
certain or to. take a recess.
The committee have thought it was much more safe and quite as
convenient that the rule should stand as it is rather than break down
· the usage under which the Senate has so long worked and worked so
well, for the mere purpose of having debate on a question as to taking a recess or an adjournment to a day certain.
Mr. INGALLS. The rule as it now stands is an innovation. This
is not the established rule of the Senate. It was adopted inadvertently when the last revision of the rules was made. I do not want
to protract debate on an immaterial question, and I ask that the
report may go over.
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The resolution will go on the Calendar
with the adverse report of the committee.
BILLS L'TRODUCED.

Mr. BECK asked and, by unanimous consent, obtained leave to introduce a bill (S. No. 2175) to appropriate money for the renovation
of the records of the United States district court at Frankfort, Kentucky; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
Mr. CONKLING (by request) asked and, by unanimous consent,
obtained leave to introduce a bill (S. No. 2176) granting a pension
to Mrs. Clara A. Thompson; which was read twice by its title and
referreil. to the Committee on Pensions.
'
l'f~r. W ALLAC~ _asked and~ by unanimous consent, obtained leave
to mtrodnce a JOmt resolutiOn (S. R . No. 157) for the relief of the
Pb~adefphia and Reading Railroad Company; which was read twice
by Its title, and referred to the Committee on Finance.
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introduce a joint resolution (S. R. No. 156) in relation to the international exhibition of 1883; which was read the first time by ita
title.
Mr. KERNAN. I ask that the joint resolution be read at length
with a view to asking that it be passed now, if there be no objection.
The joint resolution was read the second time at length, as follows :
Resolved by fhe Senate, cf:c., That whenever the President shall doom the preparations which shall have boon made therefor adequate, he is hereby authorized and
requested, in the name of the United States, to invite all foreign governments to
be represented at and to take part in the international exhibition of arts, mannfactures, and products of the soil and mine, to be held nuder the direction of the United
States int-ernational commission, at the city of New York, in the State of New
York, in the year 1883: Provided, however, That the United States shall not be liable, directly or indirectly, for any of the expenses attending such exhibition, or by
reason of the invitation hereby authorized.

Mr. EDMUNDS. I think that the joint resolution ought to be
printed and go to a committee.
Mr. KERNAN. Ididnothearwhatthe Senator from Vermont said;
but I can suppose that, without explanation, he said the joint resolution should be referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations. I will
say to him that I went to the chairman of that committee with the resolution and ·he read it and said he thought there was no need of such
a reference, inasmuch a.s the invitations should be issued before another session, and it is desirable that the joint resolution should be
acted upon now. It will be observed that it is very guarded; it is in
the form of one adopted before, and provides expressly that there
shall be no expense entailed'· by implication or otherwise. I should
be glad to have the joint resolution passed now.
Mr. EDMUNDS. The invitation to a foreign government by the
chief of this one to attend a~y of the numerous and pleasant festivities that we have in this country, with a clause at the end of the
invitation "At your own expense," would be somewhat different from
the invitations that among gentlemen here we receive and act upon
to go and dine, and so on. Therefore, I should a little prefer that the
Committee on Foreign Relations would think what sort of an invitation it would be if the foreign government were told that they must
come at their own expense. A reference will not delay it much, and
I should ·b e glad to have that committee consider it.
Mr. KERNAN. I only want to say that this is the form of invitation adopted in reference to the former international exposition at
Philadelphia, and it only invites the people of foreign governments
to exhibit their articles; but if the Senator objects of course it must
go to the committee.
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Shall the joint resolution be referred!
Mr. KERNAN. Not unless the Senator from Vermont objects to its
present consideration.
Mr. EDMUNDS. I think it had better be referred. The committee can report it without delay after examination.
Mr. KERNAN. I shall make no objection to the reference.
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The joint resolution will be referred to
the Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. CONKLING subsequently said: I ask that the reference of the
joint resolution in relation to the world's fair be changed from the
Committee on Foreign Relations to the Committee on Finance. The
Committee on Finance had charge of the bill in which the exposition was conceived, and I do not think that the joint resolution had
better go to another committee.
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair hears no objection, and that
change of reference will be made.
I.XAUGURATION COl\Il\IITTEE.

Mr. PENDLETON submitted the following resolution; which was
considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to:
Resolved, That a committee of three Senators be appointed by the President of
the Senate to make the necessary arrangements for the inauguration of the President-elect of the United States on the 4th day of March next.

Messrs.

PE~"'DLETON,

ANTHoNY, and BAYARD were appointed.

REFUNDING OF NATIO:NAL DEBT.

Mr. BAYARD. I desire to give notice to the Senate that on .Monday next, at the expiration of the morning hour, I shall ask it to take
up, consider, and finally dispose of the bill (H. R. No. 4592) to facilitate the refunding of the national debt. I do not now ask that a
special order may be made of this measure to be considered on that
day, because upon consultation with gentlemen in the Chamber I
find that a special order may itself be set aside by a majority vote.
Therefore, as the same control will affect the question whether the
bill be made a special order or not, and the matter will be within the
control of a majority of the Senate on Monday, and as I think a measure of this importance should be discussed in unbroken debate, I do
not desire to call it up to-morrow, being Saturday, to have the interval of Sunday, but on Monday I shall ask at the time indicated that
the Senate may proceed to discuss and dispose of this important measure.
Mr. MORRILL. I cannot doubt that the Senate generally will
concur in the sug~estion of the Senator from Delaware. There is no
more important bill before the Senate, and unless it shall become a
law I fear very much that we shall have an extra session.
A.MEND:liENTS TO BILLS.

Mr. PADDOCK submitted two amendments intended to be proposed by him to the sundry civil appropriation bill; which were remEIL~ATIONAL EXHIBITION OF 1883.
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. KERNAN asked and, by unanimous consent, obtained leave to - Mr. BUTLER, Mr. JONAS, Mr. JOHNSTON, and Mr. SAULSBURY

'·
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submitted amendments intended to be proposed by them respectively
to the bill (H. R. No. 7104) making appropriations for the construction, completion, repair, and preservation of certain works on rivers
and harbors, and for other purposes; which were referred to the Committee on Commerce, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. WHYTE and Mr. SLATER submitted amendments intended
to be proposed by them respectively to the bill (H. R. No. 7036) to
establish post-routes ; which were referred to the Committee on PostOffices and Post-Roa.dB, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. BAYARD submittedanamendmentintended to be proposed by
him to the bill (H. R. No. 7104) making appropriations for the construction, ,completion, repair, and preservation of certain works on
rivers and harbors, and for other purposes; which was referred to the
Committee on Commerce, and ordered to be printed.
ARMED TROOPS AT SEAT OF GOVERNMENT.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, I beg leave to ask the Senate to
allow me now to move-The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair will first inquire if there be
further morning business; and on the conclusion of the morning
business will recognize the Senator from New Jersey. Resolutions
are now in order.
Mr. HOAR. I submit a resolution, and ask for its present consideration.
The resolution was read, as follows:
Resolved, That the Committee on the .Judiciary be instructed to consider andreport whether the assembling at the seat of (l()vernment of large bodies of organIZed and armed troops not under the command of the officers of the United States,
or under national authority, be not likely to prove in future dangerous in practice,
and whether any legislation or declaration of opinion .on the subject by Congress
be desirable.

Mr. HOAR. Mr. President, the resolution is a mere direction to
the Judiciar-y Committee to consider this question. It does not bind
the Senate to any action or opinion upon the subject. I desire, however, to be permitted to say, I suppose there is no citizen of the
United States who will take more pleasure and will join more heartily in the expressions of public gratification at the approaching inauguration of the President of the United States than I shall. I
think that the organizations of veteran soldiers honorably discharged
from the military service of the United States ought properly and
appr.opriately to form a part in the State pageant of that day. I
trust everywhere where the American people can do honor to that
class of citizens, they will as they grow older receive every possible
form of public honor from the country which they have saved. But
it seems to me that the persons having this matter in charge will
themselves see that the establishment of the precedent of assembling
large bodies of armed troops, subject to no authority present in the
District, might in the past have been fraught with very serious
danger, and may in the future create very serious dn,nger, in addition
to those dangers which from the nature of the case may hereafter, in
troubled times, attend the transfer of executive power in a country
like this from one band to another. ·
In 1876 the electoral count was completed at about four o'clock in
the morning of the 3d day of llarch, and until that hour large nnmbel'S of the American people believed that the presidential candidate
who was not finaJly found entitled to the office had been duly elected.
Suppose a practice had existed in this country under which in anticipation of the inauguration of the President the militia of the
dtilerent States of the Union had assembled in large numbers and
were encamped about the Capitol, who can doubt that such a condition of things would have added· seriously to the difficulty and danger of that trying hour 'I Suppose in 1861 we had succeeded to an
established vractice of that kind, such a thing would, in my jndg. ment, have proved nearly fatal to the preservation of the Republic
itself.
It is therefore in no spirit of unkindness to anybody charged with
these preparations, and certainly in no want of a spirit of harmony
with the rejoicing and plea-sure of the time when the American people are peacefully and quietly to submit to the succession of the
executive power, that I call public attention to this matter.
Mr. CONKLING. Mr. President-Mr. HOAR. I forgot to say what I intended when I rose : that in
some of the States of the Union such para-des of bodies of men not
under the control of the State executive are prohibited by law.
Mr. CONKLING. I shall ask that the resolution lie over under the
rilles ; but before doing so I feel moved to make a remark.
I am disposed to think that the American people are chronicaJly and
habitually too much in a hurry. There is so much of activity and
thrift in our countrymen that holidays and pageants and relaxations
and rests are the rare exceptions of the general rule. All other peoples as far as I know, particularly those enjoying the older and more
advanced civilizations, have something more than we of what a quaint
British poet has caJled recess, interval. Therefore, I do not deplore
the multiplication of holidays; and when I have seen indignation
manifested sometimes at the suggestion that an additional day be
madeaholiday I haverefieoted in the train ofmypresent suggestion.
The inauguration of a President has come to be one of the few accepted occasions, one of the very few accepted national occasions,
when an occurrence takes place furnishing aninducement, an excuse,
a .Provocation for men to break out of the unending round of local
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and individual endeavor and go away for a change of scene, an episode, or a jaunt.
In the little city in which I live is a military organization. It is
known as the Utica Citizens' Corps. It is composed of men of patriotism, of character, of standing; men as well able to govern themselves, to regruate and conduct their conduct,-I mean to say it with
great deference,-as the most distinguished or the most experienced
Senator I see before me. That organization means to come five hundred miles to participate in this pageant. I hope it will. I should like
to have the Senators here who are skilled in military affairs see them
march ; see how they disport themselves in the manual of the soldier,
willing the whole country should look upon their uniforms and upon
the pm·sonnel of the company.
I am aware that the resolution offered by the Senator from Massachusetts does not seek to disparage or affront any such inclination as
I have referred to. I have no thought that the Senator in drawing
the resolution or offering it meant any such thing. At the same time,
it is a challenge, a reflection. It raises a doubt applicable to just this
time now when all preparations have been made as to the coming
inauguration, and raises a doubt applicable to all alike, whether there
is not some impropriety, some disregard of what it would have been
thoughtful and proper to remember, some want of consideration of
some thing in the fact that these various military organizations have
arranged to meet here on that day and to vie, if they please, with
each other in marching and in the manifestation of that military
polish and attainment which makes np the emulation between military organizations. I do not wish to see such a charge or such a
criticism or such an expression of a possible doubt on the part of the
Senate. A long time ago, before these arrangements had been made,'
circumstances would have been somewhat different; but now, within
two or three weeks of the event, after I have personal knowledge in
a good many instances that all the arrangements have been concluded, I think it would be a little harsh. Particularly at a time
when there is no manifestation anywhere of a sentiment of discord
or a disposition to make trouble which need pu.t anybody on his
guard, I think it would be inopportune, if I may say it without any
possible intention of offense-I think it would be maladroit just now
to have this inquiry. Four years will intervene before such another
occasion occurs, and during that time I think there will be leisure to
ascertain seasonably, so a-s to give notice to everybody in advance,
whether there is any objection in this Republic governed by majorities and operating by general, I wish I could say uni versa.!, snfl'rage
to the citizens of the Republic, although they appear in uniform, coming here in one great convention, if they please, to see the Government the robes and scepter pass from the hands of one man into the
hands of another. I ask that this resolution lie over under the rule.
The PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. ANTHONY in the chair.) The
resolution will lie over.
lli. HOAR. Before the resolution passes over I should like to be
privileged to a-dd a word. I selected this occasion not with the expectation that the introduction of this suggestion would affect seriously
the preparations for the coming inauguration, but it was becaUBe I
was myself known to be so cordially in accord with its spirit, because
I so thoroughly rejoice in the occasion which is about to take place,
and because I was a political friend of the President who is about to
be inaugurated, that I thought it was proper for me to make a sng~estion which might be supposed to come with ill grace from gentlemen entertaining different political opinions, or who might be suspected of having different sympathies. The time seemed to me to be
appropriate because of the very fact that by no possibility could
there be a suggestion or a suspicion in any mind that the presence of
these soldiers would be an impropriety here or accompanied with any
public danger or inconvenience here on the present occasion. That
seemed to be the very time when the suggestion that under different
conditions of public sentiment at some other period in our history
the establishment of such a practice in a time of peace and harmony
and quiet in an era of good feeling might ripen into a possible public
danger.
It is utterly unimportant whether this resolution lies over or whether
it goes to the Committee on the Judiciary this morning. I had no
expectation it would be heard of again if it went there; but it seemed
to me entirely proper to make this suggestion at the time this thing
was going on, so that in advance of tb.e preparations for any future
presidential inauguration the fa{Jt that this question had been now
raised, though it were passed over without decision, would bring the
important question to the consideration of the persons in charge.
Mr. HEREFORD. Before this resolution passes from the body, I
cannot let the opportunity pass without challenging the correctness
of the sentiments embodied in the resolution. I believe that this is
a free country, and I believe that the various military organizations
of the States under State authority for peaceful purposes have a right
to go where they please. The military organizations of the various
States have a right to go into any part of their State where they
please for peaceful purposes; they have a right to go from State to
State for like purposes without let or hinderance; but this resolution
introduced this morning by the Senator from Massachusetts suggests
the idea that it is highly improper for such organizations to come to
the seat of Government and participate in the inauguration of the
President of the United States; and that is coupled with the other
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idea that it is highly proper that the regular Army may be here on
such an occasion.
If the sentiments contained in this resolution had been reversed
perhaps it would have met more cordially with my approbation than
as it stands; that is to say if the resolution declared that on such a.
day as that of the inauguration of a President the regular Army
should be forbidden to be here, I should certainly have subscribed to
the correctness of it; but to insert in a resolution here that it is hic:rhly
proper that troops under national authority, underthe control of the
General Government, should be here on such a great holiday and that
the various military companies of the States have not that right, is
an invasion of tho liberty of the whole people, and is the announcement of a doctrine that endangers the liberty of this people. I have
always been taught to believe that the liberties of the people are best
pre erved by the various State organizations and not by the regular
Army.
I would commend to the Senator from Massachusetts a letter perhaps which be read a few months ago, a letter from General Winfield
Scott Hancock when he said tha.t he liked the simplicity of the inauguration of Thomas Jefferson and would commend -that.tothe people of
the United States. I commend ihat letter to him to-day. It meets
with my hearty approval. The idea is that when the President of
the United States is to be inangnra.ted he shall be unattended •by the
Army of the United States, but that the occasion shall be accompanied
with all the simplicity ·tha-t surrounded the inauguration of the administration of that great man.
I could not allow this resolution to pass from the Senate Chamber without challenging the correctness of the doctrines therein laid
down, especially that the regular Army shall be here on such an occasion and the militia of the States forbidden to come here. Congress has no such power, and I regret to see· the Senator from Massachusetts in this resolution invoke such a power as- that, and I hope
the resolution will not meet with the favorable consideration of the
Senate.
Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. This debate goes on by general consent, the resolution having been objected to.
Mr. CONKLING and others. Regular order!
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The resolution lies over.
Mr. INGALLS. I rise to morning business.
The PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. A..~THONY in .the chair.) The·
Senator from Kansas.
Mr. INGALLS. I ask for the consideration of the resolution offered
by me yesterday relative to the hour of meeting of the Senate after
Monday next.
The PRESIDL"\G OFFICER. The Senator from Kansas calls up a
resolution offered by him.
:Mr. INGALLS. l should like to have the order read.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It will be read.
The Chief Clerk read as follows:
Ordered, That on and after Mond~y next the daily hour of mooting shall be eleven
o'clock a. m.

Mr. RANDOLPH. The Vice-President had recognized me as entitled to the floor, and I gave way for morning business. Do I lose my
right to the floor thereby Y
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New Jersey has
the floor.
Mr. RANDOLPH. I will give way for a moment to the Senator
fro~ Vermont.
l\fr. EDMUNDS. I am very much obliged to the Senator from New
Jersey. It is my best means of getting heard. I merely wish to say
inasmuch as the resolution of the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr.
HoAR] has gone over and the regular order was called up after some
debate, that I wish to be counted at this present moment as in favor
of considering the topic referred to by the Senator from Massachusetts, and to add that I believe what the Senator obser-ved is in the
main right, and to add also in response to my friend from West Virginia that the particular letter of ·t he late democratic candidate for
President of the United States, to which he refers, and that part of
it which be has quoted, meets with my cordial approval, whatever I
may think about other letters on other topics. That is all.
::\IESSAGE FRO::U: THE HOUSE.

A message from the House of Representatives, by :Mr. GEORGE M.
ADAMs, its Clerk, announced that the House ha-d passed the following bills; in which it requested the concurrence of the Sent~.te:
A bill (H. R. No. 1102) granting a pension to JohnS. Corlett;
A bill (H. R. No. 6535) to allow marshals and deputy marshals to
take bonds in certain cases;
A bill (H. R. No. 4610) granting a pension to Mary Leggett;
A bill (H. R. No. 3520) to establish a port of delivery at Indianapolis, in the State of Indiana ; and
A bill (H. R. No. 5677) granting a pension to Stephen P. Benton.
The message also announced that the House had passed the following bills:
A bill (S. No. 201) for the relief of Somerville Nicholson;
A bill (S. No. 1193) granting a. pension to Milton L. Sparr; and
A bill (S. No. 1191) for the relief of James Monroe Heiskell, of
Baltimore City, Maryland.
'
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The message further announced that the Speaker of ·t he House had
signed the following enrolled bill and joint resolutions ; and they
were thereupon signed by the Vice-President:
A bill (H. R. No. 6599) to change the time for holding circuit and
district courts of the United States for the western district of Virginia, held at Danville, Virginia;
A joint resolution (H. R. No. 83) granting condemned cannon to
the Morton Monumental Association;
A joint resolution (H. R. No. 362) to authorize the printing of 50,000
copies of special report of the Commissioner of Agriculture relative
to diseases of swine and infections and contagious diseases incident
to other domestic animals ; and
A joint resolution (H. R. No. 372) authorizing the Public Printer
to print reports of. tho United States Fish Commissioner upon new
discoveries in regard to fish-culture.
P.EVOLUTIONARY BATTLE-FIELDS.
Several SENATORS. Regular order.
Mr. RANDOLPH. I ask that the bill (S. No. 2126) relative to Revolutionary battle-fields be taken up.
Mr. COCKRELL. I a.sk for the regular order.
Mr. INGALLS. I ask for action on the resolution I offered yesterday that has been called up, and that I have a right to call up under
the rules of the Senate.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The morning hour has expired.
Mr. INGALLS. The morning hour, I think, has not expired, with
all due respect to the Chair, ·and if action on the resolution is to be
deferred by procrastination merely, by the occupation of the time
until the morning hour does expire, of course I must yield.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is not responsible for the
clock.
l\Ir. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, I press my motion.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New Jersey asks
unanimous consent to proceed to the consideration of the bill he has
named.
Mr. INGALLS. I object.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made.
Mr. ~'DOLPH. I move to lay aside all pending orders and ta.ke
it up.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New Jersey moves
to postpone the regular order with a view of proceeding with the
consideration of the bill proposed by him.
Mr. INGALLS. That motion is not in order, Mr. President.
Mr. RANDOLPH. Why not Y
Mr. INGALLS. The only motion in order is to postpone the pending question, not to consider another bill.
Mr. RANDOLPH. I make that motion.
Mr. CONKLING. What is the pending order to be postponed f
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The pending order is the Calendar.
~Ir. CO:mr.LING. Is not the Post-Office appropriation bill the unfinished business t
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Not until half past one o'clock.
Mr. RANDOLPH. This is a bill that is general in its character,
that will elicit no debate, I presume. It comes from the Military
Committee, and it has been delayed many weeks. I think it will
meet with universal acceptance and approval. I ask, therefore, that
it be taken np.
1\fr. INGALLS. What is the bill 7
Mr. RANDOLPH. It is the bill relative to Revolutionary battlefields.
Mr. FERRY. Why does not the Senator move to postpone the present and all prior orders and take it up.
Mr. RANDOLPH. I have done that.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. TheSenatorfromNewJerseymoves
to postpone the pending order.
The motion to postpone was agreed to, ayes 40, noes not counted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New Jersey now
moves to proceed to the consideration of the bill (S. No. 2126) rela.-'
tive to Revolutionary ba.ttle-fields, and so forth, which will be read
for information.
The Chief Clerk read the bill.
Mr. CONKLING. Without discussing-the merits of the bill, as the
rule says I shall not, there is a question which I believe I have a right
to ask. I listened to the reading of the bill and only this instant re1
ceived a copy. I wish to inquire whether the design and effect of the
bill will be to arrest the passage of special bills, if I may call them
special, which have already received the action of the House, which
have received the action of the committees of the Senate and been
favorably reported and are now on the Calendar-bills which in par~
ticular instances contain provisions of their own adapted to what
bas been done in those instances f Under this general bill, as I catch
it from the reading, those engaged in such matters may be compelled
to begin again, to go over to some extent, and ·t hus to delay works
which are in progress. If such be the effect of the bill I should: be
glad to know it before it is taken up.
lli. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, the effect of this bill will be to
place all applicants for Government aid in the erection of memorial
monuments upon a common footing. That, of course, the Senator
from New York can gather from the text of the bill. That it is

.
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intended to arrest, to use the Senator's own word, the passage of any
other bill is not so ; nor will that necessarily be the effect of it. The
bill to which the Senator specially refers, I imagine, is the bill concerning the Saratoga monument.
Mr. CONKLING. That is one.
Mr. RANDOLPH. That bill, I may be permitted to say, has passed
the House, is before the Senate, and has passed a committee of the
Senate. I ought to say in parenthesis, not the committee to which
these bills are ordinarily referred, butithas been passed upon favor:~.bly
by a committee of the Senate, and is now before the Senate. The pas.sage of this general bill does not by any means imply that the Saratoga bill may not be taken up and passed by itself. There is nothing
in the terms of the general bill that need delay action upon the part
of the Senate in regard to the Saratoga bill.
The Committee on Military Affairs have had a great many bill.s asking
aid in behalf of the construction of Revolutionary monuments before
it. After much consideration during the past session and also at the
present session, it was concluded by a majority of the committee, only
one or two members objecting, that the more equitable and economical way was to provide a general bill, a bill under which any association having in view the commemoration of a Revolutionary battlefield would be authorized, under well-guarded provisions, to apply
directly for a sum of money from the Treasury equal to the amount
which such patriotic association had itself raised and paid in.
It will be observed that under the terms of the pending bill the
Saratoga Association will be as liberally provided for as under the
special bill for which they have obtained the favorable action of the
Committee on the Library of this body. My own opinion is that in
justice to these many patriotic associations with reference to economy
by the Government, a bill of this ~eneral character placing all appli~ants for Government aid in erecting Revolutionary battle-field monuments upon an equal footing should be passed now and become
a law, thus fixing as far as possible the policy of the Government
Tegarding this class of appropriations.
There are one or two provisions of this bill that I may as well refer
to, now that I have the floor, limited as my time is under the rule of
the morning hour, one of them looking to the benefit of the Washington Association of New Jersey, located at Morristown, New Jersey.
That corporation owns the old Washington headquarters. That
building was occupied for a longer time during the revolutionary war
by Washington and his staff than any other building in America.
During the long and anxious winters of 1779-'80 they spent their
days and weeks and months under the broad shelter of that roof, and
not only Washington and his staff, but Lafayette, Schuyler, Greene,
Hamilton, Kosciusko, De Kalb, Wayne, Light-Horse Harry Lee, Putnam, Steuben, Knox, and even Benedict Arnold lived there for longer
or shorter periods. More men known to revolutionary history lived
under that roof during the revolutionary war than under any other
roof in America.
There during the anxious months of those eventful winters was
gathered from time to time almost every prominent member of the
Continental Congress. The rooms they counseled in, the furniture
they used have been kept in almost perfect preservation by the patriotism of J erseymen.
It is a grand old house, freighted with grand associations, and worthy
of the highest consideration by Congress. I regret that my time-The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will remind the Senator
from New Jersey that it is not in order to discuss the merits of a bill
on a motion to take it up.
Mr. RANDOLPH. I am aware of the indulgence of the Senate,
and ask pardon for infringing the rule. I thought the present opportunity was the best one for stating why the fifth section, relating
to t.he Washington Association of New Jersey, had been placed in the
bill. I am anxious for the prompt and favorable action of the Senate,
and will only repeat that, iu the judgment of a majority of the Military Committee, this is the most equitable, jmt, and, to Government,
economical measure that will probably be placed before Congress
relating to the subject under discmsion.
Mr. CONKLING. Mr. President, did the rules permit the merits of
this bill to be discussed on this motion, I should have no word to say
a~ainst its object. I asked the Senator from New Jerseywhetherits
enect would be to arrest ot her bills pending in the Senate, and he
answers th3t there is nothing in this bill which would deprive the
Senate of the power to take up and act upon other bills. That of
course must be true of the bill, whatever its provisions may be. The
point of my question was somewhat different, and without touching
upon the rules I may say that I find now in this bill provisions which
in the instance referred to would require a different proceeding from
that already taken. Plans having been adopted, the work having been
entered upon, it would be necessary afresh to submit and get approval
of the plans and p1·ojet of the intended monument. It was to that
point that I asked the attention of the Senator from New Jersey.
At Saratoga a memorable and a decisive battle was fought and well
fought, and the people of New York have contributed already a sum
of money, and they ask the Government to join them in erecting a
monument to perpetuate the memory of that struggle. I cannot under the rule give my reasons now; but I think after we pass this bill
it could be fairly argued that a bill in that instance special should
not be adopted because of the general provisions contained in this.
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If that should be persuasively the effect upon the Senate, I should

regret the adoption of this bilL
I observe that this bill relates to battle-fields. I wonder if there
be a member of the Senate who is able to mark the boundaries of
battle-tields or locate them. Until I shall hear some Senator volunteer to act as geographer in that respect, I shall believe that no Senator, with or without this bill, will be able to locate and define on the
map of this hemisphere its battle-fields; and I am fortified in this by
the circumstance to which the honorable Senator has referred that
a separate section of the bill is devoted to denoting one place, I think
I may say of that conspicuously not a battle-field, which it is intended
to have the bill cover. It refers to the headquarters of an armyhistoric headquarters. The honorable Senator from New Jersey has
peopled those headquarters with denizens no more numerous and jllustrious than they were, but still it was the headquarters of an army;
it was not a field on which men grappled for the mastery in war, and
yet it appears by special nomination in this bill because it was seen
that "battle-field" woul(l not cover an instance so conspicuously
meritorious as that.
When this bill comes up for consideration, if it does, I shall ven~e to suggest that something is needed to designate one place from
another, as many places are not designated by the simple term "battle-field." Indeed I do not know how that word would affect even
instances that I have in mind which might be supposed especially to
fall within it. Interested as I am in the instance of the monument
at Saratoga, and interested as I am in the erection of a monument to
Nicholas Herkimer, a name in which for special reasons I feel a special pride, an instance in which $500 was appropriated by the Continental Congress, which$500and no part of ithaaeveryet been received,
I shall hope that those bills at least may have a fair hearing, having
been matured without a knowledge of any measure of this sort, before they are in any respect concluded by the adoption of any generality of provision.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the motion of the
Senator from New Jersey to proceed to the consideration of the bill
named by him.
Mr. KIRKWOOD. Before the vote is taken I shall be glad to say
a word, not on the merits of this bill, but for the purpose of indicating a bill which I think ought to have preference. I am sorry that
the Senator from Virginia [Mr. JOHNSTON] is not present. I gave
notice yesterday that I should press on the attention of the Senate a
bill that I deem of very great importance, the bill to prevent the
spread of contagious diseases among cattle; and if the motion to
take up this bill should fail, I will move that that bill be taken up,
so that it may have its place during the morning hour and be under
consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the motion of the
Senat or from New Jersey.
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee of the
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (S. No. 2126) relative to Revolutionary battle-fields, &c.
Mr. COCKRELL. Mr. President, I am of the minority of the Committee on Military Affairs opposing the passage of this bill. Is this
bill necessary and proper f If it be it is a direct reflection upon the
intelligence and patriotism of the illustrious men who have filled the
Halls of Congress from 1800 to this time. There have been periods
in our history when this country did not owe one solitary dollar of
indebtedness, when we had $28,000,000 of surplus money, and when
illustrious statesmen and patriots filled the Halls of Congress, and it
never occurred to them to spend that money in the erection of monuments upon the battle-fields of the Revolution. I do not think it is
necessary, and I would regret supporting the bill and thereby casting an imputation upon the intelligence and patriotism of the great
men who have preceded us.
But I think it ought not to pass for another reason, and that is
that it would be a reflection upon the living. It is a direct reflection
upon the American people to-day. This bill says to them, "You are
so unfeeling, you are so unpatriotic, you are so void of intelligence
that you will not cherish the memory of the battle-fields of the Revolution, the struggles of our Revolutionary soldiers, unless Congress
taxes you to build senseless, feelingless monuments of marble or
statues of bronze, to remind yon of those thrillin~ scenes and events."
I should dislike by my vote to cast an imputatwn, a reflection upon
the living, and I am therefore, upon either one of these groucds,
opposed to the passage of this bill.
But, Mr. President, what is the necessity for this bill 1 Look back
at our history; see year by year passing by until1880 and 1881, when
this Congress is to distinguish itself as the pre-eminently patriotic
and loyal Congress expending all its efforts in spending the people's
money in the erection of monuments and in celebrations and festivals
and carnivals at that time.
1\Ir. President, as I have said once before, I confess that I have not
that profound admiration and respect for patriotism and loyalty that
always hoists the old flag on every occasion provided there is a good
round appropriation nnderneathitsfolds. I am opposed to this because
it is a wanton, needless, and improper expenditure of thousand and
hundreds of thou andsof dollars of thepeople'smoney, while we t o-day
are withholding from honest creditors of this Gonrnment hundreds
and thousands and hundreds of thousands of dollars justly owing to
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them, and for which they are suffering. We are giving these hun- was no appropriation bill to obstruct the way. The morning hour
dreds of thousands of dollars to build monuments, when Jackson and has expired now, and the order of the day is the Post-Office approClay and Webster and Calhoun and Benton, and men of that class, priation bill. I wish now to renew this notice for to-morrow, when
with twenty-eight millions of surplus money in the Treasury and the the appropriation bill will be out of the way, and I hope the Senate
Government not owing a dollar to any creditor, national or individual, will give me consent to-morrow morning to call up this important
refused to appropriate a dollar.
mv.tter.
I simply desired to state my rea.sons for opposing this bill. I opPE....,SIOXS TO SOLDIERS OF THE 1\IEXICAN WAR.
posed it in committee; I oppose it here. I opposed the bills to which
Mr. WILLIAMS. I desire to give notice to the Senate that on Monthe Senator from New York refers, each ana_ all of them.
day, after the conclusion of the morning hour, I shall move to susMr. BURNSIDE. Mr. President, I will say in answer to some re- pend all prior and pending orders and take up the bill (S. No. 1753)
marks dropped by the Senator from New York that it ha.s been the granting pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Mexican and
intention of the Senator from New Jersey and myself for several days other wars therein named, and for other purposes.
to try to get this bill up and I knew nothing of the introduction of
PRESIDENTIAL APPROVALS.
the bill to which he referred until this morning, so that my action on
this bill has no connection whatever with any action taken on the
.t\ message from the President of the United States, by Mr. 0. L.
Saratoga monument bill.
PRUDEN, one of his secretaries, announced that the President had,
I will say in answer to the Senator from Missouri that we are do- on the 8th instant, approved and signed the following acts and joint
ing a great many things at this centennial period that Clay and Web- resolutions :
ster and Calhoun and Benton never thought of doing and that there
An act (S. No. 9::19) to amend the law relative to the seizure and
was no occasion for doing while they were in public service. At this forfeiture of vessels for breach of the revenue laws;
particular period of our history, the centennial period, we should be
An act (S. No. 286) for the relief of JohnS. Cunningham;
moved to take a great many patriotic steps. Sir, I feel it my duty
An act (S. No. 1133) granting a pension to Michael Hayne;
to do something to make Americans feel that they have a Govemment,
An act (S. No. 1573) to provide for the furnishing of certain public
and therefore I do not feel that I am showing :my disrespect what- documents to soldiers' homes ;
ever to Clay, Calhoun, Webster, and Benton by offering at this cenAn act (S. No. 1805) relative to the revolutionary battle-field of
tennial period my humble service in the direction in which this bill Bennington;
points.
.
A joint resolution (S. R. No. 146) to provide for printing and disNow, in regard to the disrespect to the living by indicating by this tributing the index of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD semi-monthly;
bill that there is a Jack of patriotism in this country at this time, I and
·
will say that I am willing to take my share of the responsibility of
A joint resolution (8. R. No. 143) authorizing the inspection and
making that indication. I think if we can by any means stimulate issue of an American r(jgister to the Egyptian steamship Dessoug.
and increase the patriotism of our people it is onr duty to do so. I
think it is at a low ebb; I believe we are thinking too much of the
THE PONCA INDIANS.
affairs of every-day life, too much of ourselves, and if we can think
Mr. DAWES. Mr. President, I ask the attention of the Senate for
a little more of the public good, it will be better for the country and a few moments to a matter which, in some aspects, is somewhat
for all of us. I speak for myself; the temptation is to think only of personal to myself.
what immediately surrounds us, what is best for our personal interThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair hears no objection, and
eats, what most conserves our comfort, and I think if lean be inspired the Senator will proceed.
with more patriotism than I have had, it will be a very fortunate
Mr. DAWES. There was yesterday laid upon the desk of each of
thing for me and a fortunate thing for the work I am trying to do the Senators a printed letter of fourteen pages, directed to me peras a public servant. I think if we say to any community that will sonally in the Senate, dated at the Interior Department, and signed
raise $10,000 "We will give you $10,000 to enable you to erect a Rev- by the Secretary of the Interior. It is a criticism upon some remarks
olutionary monument ," we shall have done a very wise thing. There which I made here in the Senate recently, and also upon my course
are probably not over half a dozen places in the United States where as a Senator. I have reread those remarks since this letter has been
monuments will be erected.
laid upon the desks of Senators, and I :find nothing in them which I
I differ in toto with th.e Senator from Missouri on all the points he desire to qualify or withdraw; on the contrary I reaffirm everything
makes. It is no disrespect to men of the past for us to do things I said on that occasion.
they were not called upon to do. On the semi-centennial anniverWhat I have said and what I have done has been in the discharge
sary of the birth of our nation men and communities were moved to of a public duty from which I do not intend to be deterred by any
great rejoicing and at this centennial period it becomes doubly our such proceeding as this. 'l'o this body and to those who sent me
duty to interest ourselves in all the pageants, displays, and patriotic here I am accountable for the manner in which I discharge my dutv
e11actments and work which tend to inspire patriotism. I do not here; but I am not accountable to a.nyexecutive officer of this Govthink the patriotism of the country is of such high type as to make ernment. So far as in this letter the facts stated in those remarks are
it entirely unnecessary for us to stimulate it by all legitimate called in question, I have only to say further that they are capable
methods.
of proof by the record. The records of the Interior Department and
Mr. JONES, of Florida. Mr. President, without expressing any of the Senate prove them incontrovertibly. So far as those stateopinion just now in regard to the wisdom of this measure, I have a menta rest upon personal memory, this letter has only succeeded in
suggestion to make to the Senator from New Jersey who has it in putting the memory of one man against that of another, and no
charge with regard to that part of it which relates to the payment amount of allegation can carry it further or demand from me further
of money by this Government to the associations mentioned in the reply. I submit a reaffirmation of them all to the judgment of the
bill. Under the first section of this bill it is provided that for every Senate and the country.
dollar raised by any association the Treasury of the United States
The Secretary of the Interior is restive over the public criticism of
shall pay an additional dollar to aid t.h e object-his connection with the Ponca. business, and those acquainted with
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The hour of half past one having the facts do not wonder. 1 I ask the indulgence of the Senate but a
arrived it becomes the duty of the Chair to call up the unfinished few moments to go once for all to the bottom of the Ponca business;
business of yesterday.
the steps are few but certain; and when I shall have reached the
Mr. BURNSIDE. I ask unanimous consent to continuetheconsid- bottom of it, the public judgment will have no difficulty in assigneration of this bill.
ing to the author of this letter his proper position in that court
Mr. INGALLS and others. Regular order.
where men on trial get their deserts; and whatever that position
The PRESIDING OFFICER. · The regular order is called for.
may be, I am certain it will not be that of public prosecutor.
J\.Ir. GARLAND. Mr. President-One thing is admitted by everybody, and that is that a. great wrong
Mr. CONKLING. If the Senator will pardon me a moment, let me was inflicted upon the Ponca Indians by their removal to the Indian
suggest that the Senator from Florida is in the midst of a few re- Territory. The President of the United States admits it, and that
mar"ks which he would like to conclude. I take it no SeniDtor will it is so grievous as to justify a special message to Congres.q urging
object to that.
redress of this great grievance during his administration. The SecMr. GARLAND. I have no objection.
retary of the Interior admits it, and in this letter boasts that he is
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'I'he Senator from Florida will pro- the first discoverer of it, a boast that those who are acquainted with
ceed, there being no objection.
the facts will not be inclined towithholdfromhim. Acommission sent
Mr. JONES, of Florida. The word" mised" here is not entirely satis- by the President to the Indian Territory to inquire what justice and
factory to me. The provision is that for every dollar raised by any humanity demanded, came back with their report setting forth that
of these associations the Treasury shall pay over a dollar to them. I great wrong. What is that wrong, and who is responsible for it,
think some more stringent provision ought to be in the bill. We know are the questions to which I ask the attention of the Senate. The
that subscriptions on paper are very frequently taken in enterprises key to it is found in these three lines of a statute of the United
of this kind as equivalent to actual payment. I think it ought to be States attached to an appropriation bill:
provided, if it goes into operation, that for each dollar of money
Provided,jurth.e-r, That the Secretary of the Interior may use of the foregoing
actually in hand the Treasury shall pay one dollar. I ouly make amounts the sum of 25,000 for the removal of the Poncas to the Indian Territory,
that as a suggestion.
and providing a home therein, with the consent of said band.
THE GENEVA AWARD.
. Subsequently $15,000 was added to this appropriation without
Mr. GARLAND. A few days ago I gave not.ti.ce that this morning changing its phraseology. If there has been any wrong committed
I should call up the bill known as the Geneva award bill in case there _by the removal, these words show what that wrong is; it could be in no
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other way than because they were removed without their consent.
1i their change of abode, if the removal of these Indians to the Indian Territory and their retention there was with their consent, no
one claims that there was any wrong committed. It is because they
were removed without their consent that a wrong was inflicted upon
them; and I pass to the second and ~mly question to which I desire
ro call the attention of the Senate, and that is, who is responsible for
that wrong'/
Under this act of Congress, on the 15th day of the last January of
the last administration, six weeks before it went out of power, an
agent was sent with written instructions to the Ponca India.ns to
negotiate for that consent. He made a sorry job enough out of his
negotiation. It lasted until the 4th of March, when this agent passed
under the control and into the service of the present Secretary of the
Interior, the author of this letter. He had accomplished on that day
only enough to demonstrate that their consent could not be obtained,
and that information was laid before the Department.
The Secretary pleads ignorance of the subsequent outrage which
constitutes this wrong. I propose to show by the records in his own
Department and the records of the Senate that he not only was conversant with every step in it but that with full knowledge of it all
laid before him he ordered it to be done.
On the 5th day of March, 1877, when the present Secretary of the
Interior took up the work and took control of the agent, every Ponca
Indian was in his home in the Territory of Dakota and on his reservation, for which he had an indefeasible title, then and there protesting his desire to remain in his home. Every step thereafter
almost daily was communicated to the Interior Department, mostly,
it is true, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, until the process of
forcing the Poncas out of their territory had come to create such a
disturbance in this peaceful tribe as to attract the attention of all the
peaceful inhabitants of Dakota and of Nebraska in the midst of whom
this tribe had had their home for one hundred years, and thereupon
they made these repres~ntations to the Secretary of the Interior and
not to the Indian Bureau.
Alfred L. Riggs, a missionary among them, and now laboring in
his work within a few miles of their old abode, whose letter I have
before me, wrote on the 20th of March, 1877, to tbe agent there, setting forth that the Poncas were wholly opposed to going, that the act
of Congress under which they were to be removed made the condition that the removal should be with their consent, and stating the
wrong about to be inflicted upon them; and the agent on the 22d of
l\Iarch inclosed that letter to the Secretary of the Interior.
On the lOth of April, 1877, .Mr. H. Westerman, treasurer of Knox
County, in Nebraska, bordering upon this reservation, writes to the
Secretary of the Interior :
SP~GFIELD, DAK., .April10.
Hon. CARL ScHURZ,
Secretary of Interior, Washington, D. a.:
The Ponca. Indians do not wish to be removed. They have not made a treaty
for their lands, but are to be forced off.
The treaty of 1865 cedes and relinquishes to them the lands they now occupy
(see U. S. Statutes at Large, volume 14, page 675, article 1,) and gives them right
and title theretu.
Please order a suspension of their removal until yon receive papers already forwarded setting forth their rights in fnll. Answer.
H. WESTERMAN.

On the 3d day of April, he had written more fully to the same Secretary of the Interior, thus:
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1877, wrote to the Secretary of the Interior setting out all these facts
in a letter which I will read, so that the SecTeta.ry may have no difficulty in finding it:
To the Hon. SECRETARY OF THE bTERIOR, Washington, D. a.:
We respectfully call your attention to some facts and circumstances connected
with the proposed removal of the Ponca Indians to the Indian Territory which
demand your immediate attention.
1. Tile Poncas have a clear right to the land on which they now are; tho right
of original possession, guaranteed by two treaties with the United States.
2. They have never relinqujshed that right, any reported agreement to tho contrary notwithstanding.
3. They are wholly opposed to moving to the Indian Territory. Out of deference
to the wishes of the Government they were willing to go and look at it, but their
visit has confirmed their determination never to move. If they must die, they
will die by the graves of their fathers.
4. The act of Congress of 1876, by which their removal was authorized, and 25,000
appropriated for that purpose, expressly provides that it is to be done "with their
consent." The appropriation bill of the last session added $15,000 to the former
sum, but did not change the condition then imposed.
5. The ostensible reason for the removal of the Poncas-the hostility of the Brule
Sioux-is without good foundation; for though they are now enemie.s~ closer neighborhood and the control of the United States authority would qnioK.Iy make them
at peace. The Yankton and Santee Sioux were once at war with the Poncas, whe11
they were living at a distance; but when they came into clo e proximity neither
party could afford war with \heir next-door neighbor, and they made peace:
6. The white settlements near the Poncas would rather have them than the Brule
Sioux for neighbors.
7. The arrangementsjor their removal are being made with such haste and in
snch a way, without tlie advertisement usually required, that the popular impression is that there is something" crooked" in the transaction.
We are therefore convinced that great wrong will be done these Indians and
more disgrace accrue to our country by such ruthless disregard of our obligations.
And we believe that none would more deeply regret the inevitable result than the
honorable officers of the bureau under whose authority the work is being done.
We ask that at least a stay be put upon this movement by telegraph until it can
he properly looked into by the Government.
Your obedient servant,
ALFRED L. RIGGS,
Missionary of the American Board, Santee .Agency, Nebraska.
MARCH 19, 1877.

At the bottom of this letter is this indorsement:
I hereby certify that (though not knowing to all the facts abo>e stated) I do know
that the Poncas as a tribe are bitterly opposed to remoTa!. Believing it would be
an outrage to drag them even to a better country, I join in the petition for further
investigation. There must be some misunderstandmg.
•
.JOHN P. WILLIAMSON,
Mi.s8Wnary of the Presbyterian Ohurch, Yankton .Agency: Dalrota.
MARCH 19, 1877.

To this was added:
We are glad to indorse the above, with the hope that the Department may be
induced to order a delay until proper inquiry can be made.
.JOSEPH WARD,
Pa.stoT aongregational Ohurch, Yankton, Dakota .
.JOEL A. POTTER; .
Ex-MayM of Yankton.
.J. C. McVAY, • ;,
Presid~nt First National Bank, Yankton.
Y.A!;KTOY, DAKOTA, March 21, 1877.

On the 21st day of l\Iarch these same two missionaries telegraphed
to the Secretary of the Interior :
[Telegram.]
YA..'\KTOY, DAKOTA, March 21, 1877.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE llTERIOB, Washington, D. a. :
Please order stay of proceedings in removal of Poncas until inquiry is made.
Remo>al is against their wishes , and violates two treaties. Particulars mailed.
A. L. RIGGS,
Mi-ssionary, Santee .Agency.
.JOHN P. WILLIAMSON
Mi-ssionary, Yankton Agency.

XIOBRARA, NEBR., .April 3, 1877.
DF.ft R Sm : Allow me to call your attention to the Ponca. Indians in their poor
and helpless condition-about seven hundred and fifty human beings, who have a.
right to be heard by the Government. The Indians have lived more than a hundred and fifty years where the present reservation is, and for the past eighteen
E. C. Kemble, the United States Indian inspector, on the 22d of
years I know from personal ob ervation, bave been friendly to the whites and the
Govehunent. They are more advanced in civilization during this time than any March laid the following letter before the Department, addressed to
other tribe of Indians I know of, althou~h the Government has done less for the him by Mr. Riggs:
Poncas than for any other Indians.
DAKOTA Mxss!OY, AMERICAN BOARD,
Lately an agent came from Washington to make a treaty with the Ponca.s for
Santee .Agency, Nebraska, March 20, 1877.
their removal to the Indian Territory. Thelndiansdonotwant tu go there. Now,
DEAR Sm: Yours of March 16 reached me last night. I thank yon much for
why not leave them where they are ~ The Ponca Indians have been more protec- your full free letter. I am glad to hear from yon, and glad to have the opportunity
tion to the settlers on the frontier of Nebraska than if a regiment of soldiers had to give yon a fnll explanation of my position on the Ponca question, past
been stationed there.
I had nothing to do whatever with encour:J:~g the Poncas to hold out
Reform is necessary, particularly in the Indian Department. I have seen agents present. the
Government. I have had no o:r>inion on we case until recently, and
and committees sent "from Washington, who never heard any complaint, but were against
wnat
I
have
to say I say to the United States authorities, and not to th~ ~dia~s.
received by some of the " ring, " who took good care that nobody could see them. Some of the Ponca
chiefs came down to see me the week yon were connciling With
They returned to Washington and reported nothing. It seems to me the removal them. but I was away at Yankton, buying lumber for my new yonn~: men's h,alll
of the Poncas is a put-up Job by some who want to make money, and some parties and i was glad of it. They, however, sent a delegation to see me, after they na.a
in Yankton, Dakota, to secure a. market by locating the Sioux where the Poncas started with yon, to request me to write to Washin_gton for them, which I did and
are now, and prevent the development of Northern Nebraska. If we are to have received their answer; but they have ne>er called ior the answer.
Indians on our border, let them be friendly and not hostile. I hope you will issue
I think you are mistaken about Indians from our mission going up to stir up
an order to leave the Poncas on their present reservation, and appoint a committee trouble. There is only one who could do it, and I am sure he has not been up there
of men who live on the frontier of Nebraska to examine and investigate this mat· for a long time ; I think not since your big council. I asked only last Saturday
ter; among them I would suggest Joseph Holman, whose name is attached to the aboutit.
.
.
treaty made twenty years ago.
I presume the Poncas are themselves more hostile to the removal th&n you think.
Very respectfully, yours,
Yesterday I wrote a. letter to W~hington. on the Pon~ matter. I sent it.to.~v.
H. WESTERMAN.
.J. P. Williamson, asking him to sign It w1th me. I will tell you a~l t_here 1s mIt.
Ron. C.ABL Scm;RZ,
:Butl will first tell why I sent it at all. I had to coma to the conVIction that the
Secretary of the I nterior,
Department is laboring under a m~conception of the case, :md cons69.uently al.'e
Washi11gton, District of aolumbia.
compelling you to do tliin~s that will work wrong to the Indians, and disgrace the
country. I expressly say m my letter that I believe the honorable officers of the
.Aml he asks the Secretary to inquire for his respectability andre- bureau
under whom this work. is being done, will regret as much as any one the
liability of "Hon. A. S. PADDOCK, United States Senator; Hon. AL~ inevitable Yesnlt. I have written substantially as follows: "First. ThePoncas ha.ve
SAUNDERS, United States Senator; Hon. Frank Welch, M. C.; Hon. a right to the land they now occupy, the right of original possession guaranteed by
P. W. Hitchcock; Ron. John Taffe; Hon. A.
Hubbard, president two treaties." Second. They have never relinq_nished the rig1lt; certainly n. documentary title cannot be conveyed without "s1gning it away," wl?ich the Ponca.s
First National Bank, Sioux City, Iowa." And then on the lOth he have
not done. Nor did they understand yonr verbal agreement With them as you
sent fnrther the letter to the Secretary that I just now read. The understood it. "Third. They are wholly opposed to S:?ing." ".Fourth. T~e acta ?f
same l\Ir. Riggs to whom I before referred, on the 19th day of 1\Iarch, Congress on which they are removed make the condition thatlt shall be mth theu-
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consent." Fifth. The ostensible reason, the hostility of the Brule Sioux, is without
.p:ood foundation. You yourself urge that they have been watching against these
Sioux to the detriment of their farms. Sixth. The neighboring settlements much
prefer that the Poncas should be near them rather than the BrUle Sioux. By this
I did not mean that all were opposed, but rather that they were decidedly opposed.
Seventh. The arrangements for their removal are bein~ pushed with such ·undue
haste and in such a way, without the usual ad>ertisingfor transportation, that the
popular impression·is that there is something "crooked" in the transaction. It may
be said in answer that haste was necessary. True enough; but there was nonecessity preolading the advertisement in the Yankton Dally three or four times.
I state above that such is the popular impression, as is undoubtedly the fact. I
have not, however, intended to reflect on your integrity by making such a report,
and I may not have guarded it in that particular as "I should; of course if the
popular impression is correct it does reflect ou your Judgment. But if wholly incorrect you are wholly vindicated, e>en in that particular; that is practically so.
Now i have told you the whole-the >ery worst-that I have thought or said.
But I fear that I am too late, and that my: protest will come to nothing. It may
be best for the Poncas to go south, even if half of them die, as the Pawnees ba>e
died; but they should be convinced and be brought to acquiesce in a way they
have not done as yet.
If I have done you any wrong in what I have "IITitten it is because I bad been
thinking more of the case of the poor Poncas than of any~dy else.
.
.
I had illso written to some gentlemen of Yankton, my friends, to get therr asslStance in the matter of my protest. I ha>e therefore sent them your letter this
morning, so that they can see both sides of the case, and so that I should do you
no injustice.
Allow me to say that I regret, for your own sake, that you have got into that
Ponca business, and I sincerely trust you may get through with it safely and
righteously.
Your friend,
ALFRED L. RIGGS.
Colonel E. C. KEMBLE.

In their distress these Indians sold thirty ponies a.nd employed
counsel to come on hereto Washington and personally intercede with
the Secretary of the Interior for permission to remain in their old
home. That lawyer left on the 20th or 21st of April. I now read
his testimony before a committee of this body:
.A.. I think I left there about the 20t7i 0'1' 21st of April. When I got here I found
Senator PADDOCK, of our State. I had expectecl to find Senator SAIDIDERS, who had
just lately become Senator. I thought that if I stated the matter to them they
would have an investigation made. I brought letters of introduction with me.
When I got here Senator SAIDIDERS was not here.
Q. Was Congress in session then i
A. No, sir; Con~ess had adjourned. In the spring of 1 77therewasno session
of Congress after tne 4th of :March. Senator PADDOCK went with me, and we called
on the Commissioner of Indian .A..ffairs-Commissioner Smith. I represented the
matter to him quite fully, and explained to him that I thought there was no ques·
tion, and that the citizens out there thought there was no 9.uestion, that advantage
was being taken of these Indians; that the agent and officers there were notreporting the facts: that the Indians never had agreed to leave their lands, but, on
the contrary, were very much opposed to leaving them. "\Vhate•er was the agreement at the council befope the chiefs went to the Indian Territory. it was certain
that at this time, after the return of the chiefs from the Indian Territory, at the
time they called upon me to act for them, they had decided that they- did not want
to ~o to the Indian Territory on any consideration. I explained to Commissioner
Smith that the chiefs had been to the Indian Territory, aud bad become greatly dis·
satisfied, and left the men who bad them in charge, and walked back, a distance
of something like five hundred miles, to the Omaha reseiTation, in Nebraska.
Q. You explained to the Commissioner that the Poncas were utterly opposed to
going to the Indian Territory at all 1
A. Yes, sir; at that time, after the return of the chiefs.
Q. What did the Commissioner answer 7
A. I do not think that he made any very decided answer at that time. We then
called on Secretary Schurz and explained the matter to him.
Q. Who went to call on Secretary Schurz 7
A. I ·went with Senator PADDoCK. I think Commissioner Smith came in while
we were there. I fully explained the matter to Secretary Schurz. Senator PAD·
DOCK >ouched for my respectability, and said he bad letters indorsing my statements from a number of men with wbom he had oeen a<~quainted e>er since he
had been in the State. The Secretary at the first in tertiew promised that he would
look into the matter. I think it was at this interview, after this promise, that
Commissioner Smith c.'lme in; and he made some remark to the effect that the
agents were the sworn officel'S of the Government and that their reports must be
tlie basis of all official action. I tried to induce the Secretary and the Commissioner-I am not sure whether at this interview or the next djly-to delay action
and select any man or men that they might have confidence in to ~o out there and
investigate whether the Poncas were willing to go to the Indian Territory or not.
Commissioner Smith for some reason or other was very desirous of their removal.
The Secretarv, however, was inclined at first to delay the matter and make an in·
veitigation; 'but he finally made up his mind that his official information was of
such a nature that he ought to act.

This gentleman says that the Sena.toT from Nebraska. on my ri~ht
[:Mr:PADDOCK] took him to the Interior Department, introduced h1m,
vouched for his reliability! and seconded bis request that the Secretary would stay what was called this inhuman proceeding long
enough to send a commission of one or more persons in whom he had
confidence to the territory, to there investigate and satisfy him. I
make this statement in the presence of the Senator from Nebraska,
and if I fall into an error I know that the Senator will not hesitate
to correct me. I assume, therefore, tba.t in the main I am stating this
transaction as it accords with his recollection.
Mr. PAD DOCK. Mr. President, it is true, as stated in the testimony given by Mr. Draper, to which my friend has referred, that I
did call with him npon the Secretary of the Interior in respect to this
matter; it is true that at other times, when letters and petitions were
sent to me, I did call to see the Secretary of the Interior npon the
same subject, and did protest against the removal of the Poncas; but
it is due to the Secretary of the InterioT to say in this connection that
always he manifested a disposition to do what seemed to be best and
proper in the case, but at the same time he uniformly said that
under the law which had been enacted before be came into the office
of Secretary of the Interior he felt himself obliged to take such
action as the law itself seemed to require, looking to the removal of
these Indians to the Indian Territory. I felt it myself to be a very
great hardship. At the time the law was enacted, I so expressed
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myself in the Senate very emphatically. It seemed to me to be a very
improper thing to do; but there was a complication growing out of
the treaty of 1868, which gave the great Sioux tribes that particular
reservation, wrongfully, improperly, against all law and all justice,
which seemed to make it necessary for the removal of the Poncas,.
and that was the plea. on which the legislation was had. The.legislation was wrong beyond any question whatever. That I must say.
Mr. DAWES. The Senator will observe that I am on a question of
knowledge, and I simply would like to ask him if he did go with this
gentleman and indorse his reliability 'I The laW' is plain.
Mr. PADDOCK. I did then and do now indorse his reliability.
Mr. DAWES. Then a reliable attorney-at-law, appointed by the
Poneas and paid out of the very means of their livelihood, their own
ponies, came here and set forth to this Secretary of the Interior the
fa~ts in this ca..se, implored him to stay these proceedings long enough
to ascertain for himself by special commission what were the facts
in the case. I think I am authorized by the Senator from Nebraska.
on my left [Mr. SAID."DERS] to state to the Senate that he also appeared before the Secretary of the Interior and represented to him in
substance that tbe Poncas desired to stay in their old home, that the
white people ronnd about them desired that they should stay, and
that their removal against their consent would be a. great hardship
upon them.
Mr. SAUNDERS. :Mr. President, I did so state to the Senator, I
believe, and to others. I visited the Secretary of the Interlor shortly
after I came into the Senate, and shortly after he was installed into
that office, once, I think, if not twice, with my colleague, and at
one other time alone, and asked him to stay the proceedings in the
ease. I told him that the white people were satisfied with these Indians; that they were a pea-ceable tribe of Indians; that they had
made it their boa..st that they had never shed a. white man's blood,
and, inasmuch as they were more industrious than most of the other
Indians, tberd was a. disposition on the part of the people of my State
to let them remain undisturbed and :fina.lly become citizens. In fa.et 1
some of them were applying at that time for homesteads.
The statement was made to me that they did not want to go, that they
wanted to remain where they were, and on that a.cconnt particularlyfor I had no interest in them-I made an appeal to the Department.
not to send them to the Indian Territory at that time.
It is due to the Secretary of the Interior to state, as has been stated
by my eollea.gne, that in answer to that the Secretary said he found:
when he came into office a law or an appropriation that had been
made for that purpose, and he felt himself instructed, therefore, ro
carry it out, the money having been appropriated for that particular
purpose.
I will state also tba.t the Secretary of the Interior had other evidence on that subject; that he had learned that the Indians did want
to go; that some parties had so stated to him. I gave him the best in.!
formation I could, and I insisted that they ought not to be sent down
there against their will and tba.t I had heard they were not disposed
to go. I thought there wa.s a mistake made at that time. I thoogh.t
so tthen and I think so now. At the same time, I wish to do the justice to the Secretary of the Interior of saying that I believe in the
main the management he has put forth in regard to the Indians has
been looking to their best interest, and pa.:rtieula.rly be has advised
that they be made citizens and allowed to hold lands in seve:ra.lty1 sothat they may fina.lly become self-supporting. I approve everything
he has done in that direction. I did not approve of the other action
at the time and regretted exceedingly that he felt himself bound totake the course he did.
.Mr. HOAR. I would like to ask the Senator from Nebraska. for my
own satisfaction and that of the public, one question. As I understand, the law which provided for the removal of the Ponca Indians
contained this condition, "provided they give their consent." I understand that the Secretary of the Interior has repeatedly affirmed
that he is now satisfied they did not give their consent, so that their
entire removal was in violation of law. Now what it is desired to
know is whether it be proved that the attorney of the Indians,.
vouched for by the Senator's colleague as a respectable and trustworthy person, went with the Senator's colleague to the Secretary
before the order to press their removal was given, and informed him
that they had not given their consent 'I That, I understand the Senator's colleague to state. Now what I desire to know is if the Senator
also stated to the Secretary that from his information, derived from information from the neighborhood, he was satisfied that they had not
given their consent 'I
Mr. SAUNDERS. I reiterate what I said before, tba.t I had heard
from citizens living in that part of the State that the Indians did not
want to go, and I said so to the Secretary.
Mr. HOAR. The Senator expressed his own belief to that effect t
Mr. SAUNDERS. I did not go with thi.s attorney, and I do not
know anything about what he may have said; but I said to the Secretary that I believed the Indians did not want to go and that we
protested-those were about the words we used-aga.in.st their being.
sent away contrary tc their will.
Mr. DAWES. I do not desire to be diverted-Mr. CAMERON, of Wisconsin. If the Senator will allow me to ask
him a question, what official information, if any, was in the Department at the time the order for the removal of the Ponca~ was madein regard to their consent t-o such removal 7
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Mr. DAWES. If the Senator will keep me in mind of that interTogatory, I will answer it before I conclude. I am not to be diverted
from the question, whether the Secretary was ignorant of the subsequent outrage or not. There was no outrage at all if the Poncas gave
their consent. The law authorized their removal upon one condition,
and one only, and unless that was complied with they could no more
be removed from their land than I can from mine. It was because
of the violation of that condition that an outrage admitted by the
.secretary of the Interior was committed. I have shown that when
the Secretary came into office, assumed control of this agent, and took
him into his service every Ponca Indian was on his proper territory.
They were removed after that. If by their own consent, no outrage
was committed. If without their consent, the outrage was committed. That the Secretary knew all the facts that make up the outrage
is what I am trying to impress upon the Senate. I have it from all
these representations to him now on record in the Department. I
have jt from t.he statement of their own attorney, vouched to be a
reliable man. I have it further from the man who did the act. He
.got disgusted with his work, there was so much interference with
him. Although he entered with zeal into the work of removing them
without their consent, yet the interference with him was so great
that he became disgusted and telegraphed to the Department to stand
firm. The Department at first, on the representation of this attorney,
felt disposed to make investigation, but the next morning informed
him that the work must go on. The agent stopped in his work and
came to Washington. Let us hear what he said on the 12th day of
February, 1880 :
I saw the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and with him saw the present Secre-

tary of the Interior, before whom I stated all the facts, giving all the information
in my possession1 submitting to them the whole case, and asking them what should
be done. I was oy them told to put my communication in writing; but before

doing so I learned from the Secretary that the Poncas would be removed, and that,
if necessary-

! call the attention of the Senator from Wisconsin-anu that, if necessary, troops would be called upon to enforce the removal.

,
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He put his statement in writing and signed it; it is on file in the
Interior Department; and in that he declares it to be his view that
they should be removed and troops used if necessary. He returned
to his work, and the Commissioner t-elegraphs him his approval. He
stops in Chicago, at the headquarters of the Army, and there learns
that troops would be sent him by boat; goes back to his work and
completes it with forty soldiers, between whom were marched these
Ponca Indians out of their home and to the Territory.
Was the Secretary ignorant of this outrage f This is the outrage;
there is no other laid to anybody's door. Who is responsible for it
if the man who ordered it done is not? Out of thls unlawful enforced removal of these men grew this wrong, and the purpose to do
it carried along with it all the unlawful outrages that have followed.
There was no authority of law for doing what was done, and Congress has in no particular ratified that act. It is an unlawful act
to-day, and all that flowed from it is unlawful. There is, I answer
the Senator from Wisconsin, no other evidence in the Interior Department, if we can rely on the call upon it for information, that
.shows any consent whatever.
I repeat that to claim that they gave their consent is to dispute the
wrong itself, which is admitted by the Secretary. The purpose to,
in violation of law, take these Indians to the Indian Territory runs
through all subsequent acts. Out of it grew the imprisonment of
the two brothers in Dakota. Out of it grew the seizing by soldiers,
in the peaceable home of the Omahas, of Standing Bear and his associates. Out of it grew the imprisonment of Big Snake and his tw
associates, for three long months, in order to overawe his people unlawfullyheldin the Territory. Outofitgrew the subsequent attempt
by soldiers without authority of law to manacle Big Snake in the office
of the agent, in which he was slain. Out of it grew the arrest of
friends of these Poncas, paying t.hem friendly visits for friendly
offices, and the marching them out of the Territory. Out of it grew
a determination on the part of those who inspired and did it to obtain from Congress an enactment that would fix these prisoners by a
law in the Territory. In 1878this Secretary senttotheindian Committee a bill enacting that his prisoners should be taken off his hands
and held by law in the Territory. And now that diplomacy coming
in to the aid of force has proved too much for these Indians, it is
boasted that fifty millions of civilized people have been more thana
match for five hundred barbarous Poncas 1 and have wrung out of
them, out of their very despair-, their consent to remain in the Indian
Tenitory. When the President, movecl by a public doubt in this matter, sent a commission to the Territory to make plain the real condition of things and to report to him, (I use the words of the commission,) what justice and humanity required to be done, they, on the
ground, while meeting evidence from t.he lips of the Indians that they
were willing to stay there, felt that justice and humanity required
that in any redress of grievances they should be pe.rmitted to choose
their home either in the Indian Territory or in Dakota. The President, in that manly message so creditable to his bead and his heart
with which he communicated to Congress that report, urged upon
Congress that redress, but upon the condition that the Poncas should
have free choice of their home in the Indian Territory or in Dakota.
Thereupon the man who set in motion this work held these men
under the strong power of the Government, to use the language of
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General Miles, as prisoners, undertook to arra,ign the 'commissioners
before a committee of this body for recommending that these men
have permission to seek their home in either the Indian Territory or
in Dakota as they chose, and has prepared a bill and sent it to a. committee of this body providing that it shall not be lawful for them to
choose their home between the Indian Territory and Dakota, and no
relief can come through Congress to them which contains that free
choice except it be over the opposition of the man who signs this
letter.
_
Sir, this is the record of the Ponca Indians; this is the true character of that proceeding out of which this great wrong was inflicted
upon that people. I have shown who, with full knowledge of these
facts, ordered it to be done. I have shown who, in carrying out that
purpose, has laid violent hands upon human rights for the last three
years; and I have shown who it is that stands now in the way of all
redress to that people that does not take away from them the right
to choose their home, whether it be in the Indian Territory or at
their old home in Dakota.
The man who has this record upon his official acts will take his
place in the court where men's acts are tried not in the prosecutor's
chair. He is the last man to arraign a Senator in his pla.ce for the
discharge of his official duty. To the criticisms of this Senate, in
which I have had a seat for six years, and above that, to the criticisms of that Commonwealth which has trusted me so long and so
much, I will ever bow; but I will not listen to the man with this
record upon him who comes to arraign me for my official acts. I
submit to the Senate whether it is becoming such a man to stalk into
this Senate Chamber, with the mace of executive authority in his
hands, and attempt to lecture a member of this body upon the manner
in which he discharges his duty here.
Mr. INGALLS. Mr. President-Mr. WALLACE. I ask for the regular order.
The PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. ANTHONY in the chair.) The
Chair will first lay before the Senate some bills from the Honse of
Representatives for reference.
HOUSE BILLS REFERRED.

The following bills from the House of Representatives were severally read twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee on Pensions:
A bill (H. R. No. 1102) granting a pension te John S. Corlett;
A bill (H. R. No. 4610) granting a pension to 1\Iary Leggett; and
A bill (H. R. No. 5677) granting a pension to Stephen P. Benton.
The bill (H. R. No. 6535) to allow ma,rshals and deputy marshals to
take bond in certain cases was read twice by its title, and referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
The bill (H. R. No. 3520) to establish a port of delivery at Indianapolis, in the State of Indiana, was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Finance.
KANAWHA RIVER TOLLS.

1\Ir. CONKLING submitted the following resolution; which was
considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to :
Whereas appropriations have been made for ten years past by Congress for the
improvement of the Great Kanawha. River of West Virginia under the direction of
the War Department; and
Whereas a company calling itself the Kanawha Board, under some pretended
authority, not of Congress, assumed to levy and collect tolls on the commerce of
said river from the town of Charleston to the mouth of the river flowing into the
Ohio : Therefore,
R&olved, That the Committee on Commerce be directed to inquire into the fact
and authority of the said Kanawha. Board's levy of tolls on navigable waters of the
United States a-ccessible from other States and waters than those of West Virginia
and to report such remedy as shall seem expedient.
PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTIO~.

Mr. \VALLACE. I gave notice on Wednesday that I should ask
the Senate to hear me this morning upon the constitutional amendment submitted by myself. I yielded the floor to the Senator from
Massachusetts [:1\Ir. DAWES] for a personal explanation, and I trust
the Senate will permit me to go on now in accordance with the notice
heretofore given.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair hears no objection.
Mr. WALLACE. 11Ir. President, on the 28th of January last I had
the honor to submit for the consideration of the Senate joint resolution No. 148, proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, which is in these words:
That hereafter the President and Vice-President of the United States shall be
chosen by the people of the respective States in the manner following:
Eaeh State shall be divided by the Legislature thereof into districts, equal in
num her to the whole number of Senators and Representatives to which such State
may be entitled in the Congress of the United States, the said districts to be composed of contiguous territory, and to contain, as nearly as may be, an equal number of persons entitled to be represented under the Constitution, and to be laid off
for the first time immediately after the ratification of this amendment, and afterward at the session of the Legislature next ensuing the apportionment of Representatives by the Congress of the United States; but no alteration after the first
or after each decennial,formation of districts shall take efrect at the next ensuing
election after such alteration is made. That on the first Tuesday in the month of
November of the year 1E'84, and on the same days in every fourth year thereafter,
0

6

t~: ~~t~~er~~hb~n~h~~ t~ss~~ett~~=!~h~ll ~~U:s!~t1o: f:~:r;~~

vided by State law within their respective d"istricts antl vote by secret ?allot for a
President and Vice-President of the United States, one of wbom at least shall not
be an inha'bitant of the same State with the voter; and the person receiving

~~fe~a~r.~~~~r 0{ri~~~:,~~~de!~ei~de!~:n~s~~c~~~:{Jc!~~~!h~o~d:~;

have received one vote, which fact shall be immediately certified to the board

'
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·of canvassers of the State, to each of the Senators in Congress from such State,
·and to the President of the Senate. The votes shall be canvassed and the result
in each district ascertained from the returns by the governor, the chief justice of
the highest court of law, and the secretary of State of the pr~per State, who shall
-constitute the board of State canvassers, and they shall certify the result in said
State to the Speaker of the House of Representatiqes of the United States within
sixtv days after the election, and their certificate shall be conclusive proof of such
resUlt. The Congress of the United States shall be in session on the second Mon·day in February, in the year 1885, and on the same day in every fourth year thereafter; and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, in the presence of the
Senate and Honse of Representatives, shall open all the certificates, and the votes
shall then be counted by the two Houses in joint convention met. The person
'having the greatest number of Totes for President shall be President, and the person having the greatest number of votes for Vice-President shall be Vice-Presi-dent of the United States.

This amendment contemplates :1 change in that provision of the
Constitution of the United States which regulates the election of
President and Vice-President by substituting for the electoral colleges a direct vote of the people for the candidates themselves. The
-electoral college baa failed to answer the purposes for which those
who originated it intended it. It was thought at the time of the formation of the Constitution that the substitution of a body of intelligent and lea-ding citizens between the people and the candidates
would enable the country, in the event of difficulty, to depend upon
their judgment, int-egrity, and high position for the solution of those
.(lifficulties. The reverse of this has proved to be the fact in practice.
Party discipline, party caucus, and the recognized will-of party control, compel the electors to vote for the candidates named in their
-party caucus. It is the purpose of this resolution to substitute the will
·of the people directly expressed for this system. I submit it now
with no hope of its immediate adoption, but as a contribution to the
.agitation from which alone a change can come.
The features of the system are :
First. The division by the Legislature of each State into districts,
..equal in numbet: to the whole number of Senators and Representatives to which such State is entitled in Congress. Delaware, for in.stance, would be entitled to 3 votes, and would be divided by its
own Legislature into three districts.
Second. The people are to vote in these districts, at an uniform
time, directly for their candidate for President and Vice-President,
.one of whom, as at present, shall not be a citizen of the State in
which the voter resides.
Third. The person having the highest number of votes in each
district (a plurality being sufficient) to be entitled to one vote out
of the whole number to which the State is entitled. Pennsylvania
having 29 votes would have probably cast 10 democratic and 19 republican votes at the recent election.
Fourth. The returns of these votes to be made to the governor,
.chief-justice, and secretary of State, who shall canvass and return
·the same, which shall be conclusive proof of how the State voted.
Fifth. The votes thus returned to be counted by the two Houses
in joint con>ention met.
Sixth. The person having the highest number of votes from all of
the districts voting (a plurality being sufficient) to be elected.
Seventh. The qualifications of voters, the division of the State
into districts, and the canvass of individual votes to be under control of the State and the mo~e of voting to be the secret ballot.
The districts are to be formed after each census of the United States
has been taken, and are first to be formed immediately after the
.adoption of the amendment. No change in the districts can take
~ffect at tlie first election after such change.
The qualifications of electors, as now prescribed by the Constitution of the United States for members of Congress, are preserved, and
the universn.lityof a secret ballot isenforced. Thevotescastineach
.district by the electors, when computed by the election officers, are
to be returned to the State canvassing board, and whoever shall have
received the highest numberof votes in such district shall be held to
have received one vote. The whole number of votes cast for each
candidate in all the districts in any State are to be ascertained by a
canvassing board, composed of the governor, chief-justice, and secretary of State, and they are within sixty days after the election to
certify the number of votes by districts received by each candidate
in each State to the Speaker of the House of Representatives. This
;return is to be the only and conclusive proof of the result in that
State. The returns thus made to the Speaker of the House are to be
laid before the two Houses in joint convention met, at the usual time,
and they are authorized and empowered there to count the vote and
determine the result. The candidate for President and Vice-President, respective!.\ , receiving the highest number of votes out of the
whole number of districts voting, shall be declared elected President
and Vice-President of the United States, thus substituting the plurality vote both in the districts and of the districts for the majority
rule of the States or of the electoral colleges which is now in operation.
It will be noted that this system changes, first, the electoral college
to a direct vote by the people in districts; second, the plurality or
majority in each district contribute one vote to the election of President and Vice-President directly; third, the State has entire control
of the election.s and the certificate thereof to Congress; fourth, the
two Houses, acting together, are given sole power to count the votes;
fifth, the necessity for a ma.jority of the electoral college and for action
in any event by the House of Representatives voting by States is dispensed with, and the plurality rule by districts adopted.

.
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The district system is no new thought in the politics of this conntry. It found its origin in the constitutional convention of 1787, on
the motion of Judge Wilson, of Pennsylvania, and it was initiated
in Congress in the very early days of our history. It haB been elaborated and enforced from time to time by leading Senators and members of the House, as an abstract of our history, which I give herewith,
will pro>e:
This is not a process of entire and absolute consolidation b.v a direct vote of the whole people of all the States, but it is a vote by the
people, in the districts made by the State, directly for the candidates,
which votes are to be returned to State authority and conclusively
certified thereby as the result of State action. In this respect it is as
different from an universal vote throughout the whole country ascertaining results by its aggregate as is the present system from a
direct vote by the people.
One of the leading purposes to be attained by this amendment is
representation of the minority in each State, and as a consequence
the destruction and absoluteeradicationof sectionalism. Under this
system in the last election Pennsylvania would have probably
chosen nineteen electors for Garfield and ten for Hancock, while
Virginia would have given eight for Hancock and three for Garfield.
It is simple and direct, but it professes to contain no new thought.
It is the mere application of what we have come to recognize as the
American system of elections to the practical working of the Federal Constitution in the election of President and Vice-President.
In the elections of our county and State officials as well as in the
election of members of Congress, the person having the highest number of votes, whether he have a majority or a minority, is the chosen
candidate, but at present under the Federal system a majority of the
whole electoral vote, or of the States in the House o£ Representatives, is required. I can see no sufficient reason now for this difference, if the just voice of each State can be preserved. Our experience teaches us that there is no longer any necessity for the continuance of the rigid majority rule. State equality in the Senate and
State independence )in its vote are, by the district system as herein
em bodied, fully· preserved.
I can see no practical reason for compelling a majority of all the
States, as such, to be obtained either by the useless processes of the
electoral colleges or, fa.iling that, of the vote by the Honse of Representatives by States, with all its dangers of civil war, corruption, and
anarchy. The preservation and recognition of the equal and independent voice of each State and of the minority as well as of the
majority of its people is to my mind the vital thought, and although
a plurality elects, my judgment is that we will as frequently elect a
majority President under the district system as under the system now
in operation.
'
There can be no good reason, as I see it, why a plurality of the
American people should not control when they have fair opportunities and free suffrage in the selection of their rulers; nor can I conceive any reason why it is essential now to preserve the old thought
that a majority of the States should cast their electoral votes for any
candidate before there is an election, in face of the fact that he
is often in a minority of the whole people. Under the present system
there are many instances in which while the candidate elected has
a majority of the electoral colleges he has a minority of the people.
This was notably the case in 1876, as it was in 1860 and is in the recent election to a smaller extent. It seems to me better to err in the
other direction if we must err at all. For all purposes needed to effect
Federal results, the thought that is embodied in our every-day practice in electing township, city, county, and State officials and Congressmen can now well and profitably be embodied in the Federal
Constitution .
The lesson of the election just complet.ed by the count by the Hoose
this week is full of instruction. There are 369 electoral votes. Garfield received 214, Hancock, without Georgia, 144. If New York had
cast her 35 votes for Hancock, the vote of Georgia would have been
required to decide the contest, or the House would have been compelled to elect, for with New York voting for Hancock there would
have been a,tie at 179 votes, and a tie in the Honse voting by States
would probably have resulted; and thus the peace of the country
might have been broken by the tremendous convulsions consequent
on such a condition of affairs. The plurality rule )VOnld obvialie all
this.
By this amendment the States are not divided into districts upon
the ratio on which their representation in the lower House of Congress would be :fixed, but there is given to each State as such, in addition to its representation in the lower House, her equal representation
in the Senate. So that whileNew York has thirty-three members of
the lower Honse, she has 35 >otes for President; and while Rhode
Island ha.s but two members of tho lower Honse, she has 4 votes for
President. By this is preserved State individuality and State control, and to my mind sufficient of the Federal system, if we stand by
the plain reading of the Constitution in other respects.
The correction of the vicious system of marked' ballots is provided
for also by prescribing a secret ballot, and although this enters the
domain of State control, its wisdom as well as its necessity seem to
me to be apparent.
The danger so apparent to us all in recent years of anarchy and
confusion from the doubts as to the true method of counting the
votes for President and Vice-President, and from disputes as to who

.
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shall control and declare them, is provided for by the return of the
State being made conclusive proof and by Congress being made the
controlling power when in joint convention met.
These are some of the thoughts to which this amendment gives
force. I shall endeavor now to elaborate them further and to meet
some of the objections to this system toward which I have no doubt
the minds of Senators are tending.
The present system of choosing electors is based upon the constitutional pTovision that "each St~te sbap. appoint, in such ~anner as
the Legislature thereof may direct," Its el~ctors for Presi~ent and
Vice-President. The power of the State Legislatures to appornt electors themselves, to authorize the people t<? ch?os~ thef!l b~ ballot upo.n
~eneral ticket, and a~so to choose them m districts, IS.g~ven by this
provision. In practice and as a result of popular opnnon, they are
now chosen by the people in every State upon g~ne~al ticke~; but our
history has seen all three of these modes of chmce rn operatwn at one
time. Instability and opportunity for chicane andman~gement, there-.
fore, exist, which, in so grave .a matter, ru;e d~gerous Ill the extreme,
and an uniform system of umversal applicatwn, and under whatever
control, is manifestly better under existing conditions than this complex arrangement. An uniform system is better than a triple system,
as popular will is better than either electoral or legislative will. The
power of party and the sectionall!ne have made the elect~ralsystel?
an utter failure, and our people will not tolerate the chmce of their
rulers by the Legislatures. \Ve are left, then, to but the two systems,
the universal direct vote of the whole people or a direct vote of the
people under State control by districts. The first and greatest difficulty in the way of an universal direct vote of the whole people of
all the States is that it' is utter destruction of the federative system
and produces practical consolidation. By it, State lines are obliterated and State independence and equality are lost sight of. Under
it a few populous States voting for a candidate popular there, would
overwhelm the remainder, or by the division of their people a. small
State giving a large majority for one candi~ate would. o~tw~igh the
voice of many larger ones. In the late electwn the maJO~l~Y ~Texas
for one candidate was greater than the aggregate maJOrities m New
York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio for.the other.
.
.
The preservation of the federative system utterly forbids the umve:rsal dirMt vote. It would not aid in the destruction of sectional
feelin(Y', but the very reverse, for the tendency of majorities is always
to gr;w, and when based upon passion or interest, sectio~al majorities
invariably increase. Such a rnle would perpetuate bttterness, for
the result would demonstrate that there was a nearly equal division
of the people of one section and a decided preponderan?e of tho~e of
the other which would overcome the former. An umversal direct
vote can never be had, except under a new compact in which the
smaller States will agree to surrender their equality and independence,
and this is neither desired nor desirable.
Under the system of a direct vote by districts, each State has precisely the same relative weight as now. Pennsylvania would cast
twenty-nine votes; she has now twenty-nine electors and twentynine members of Congress. Rhode Island would cast four votes; she
has now four electors and four members of Congress. It is true that
in the election by the people in districts a part of the districts would
vote for one person and a part for another, so that.t~e result wot?ld
be to some extent national more than State; but this 1s the case With
member of the House of Representatives now, and the small States
have due and full weight and power in the fact that the large Sta-tes
are nearly all closely divided in politics, ~nd the votes of the dis_tricts
will follow in nearly the same proportiOn. A gerrymander 1s the
only argument against this, but even the worst of gerrymanders is
preferable to the dangers and evils of the present sys~m.
It has been well said thatUnder the present system, the State voting solidly, there is great temptation to
fraud. Where the condition of ~arties is nearly balanced in a State, a successful
fraud may determine the vote of the whole State. This puts the whole votes of
States in the hands of the lar~e cities ... The material with whi~~ to pe_rpetrate
frauds predominates especially ill large cities, such as New York. Pirilade~p~, Boston, Baltimore, Cincinnati, ~~t Louis, and New Orleans. _Tinder !he !lis~ct sys·
tern the frauds in the large Cities would only affect the vote ill the district ill which
they occurred and could not, in their consequences, extend to the vote of the whole
State. But u:lider the present system the successful city fraud may determine the
vote of the whole State.
Where the fraud will only affect the vote of a single district, the temptations to
commit it are greatly diminished. Men will not take ~e risk~ an~ incru: the expense of committing a. great fraud to carry the vote of a Sillgle district, which they
would do if the result of the fraud was to determine the vote of the whole 8tate,
and perhaps secure the election of a President.

.'

The electoral system is an election by States and not by the people,
and in effect prevents the voter from expressing his choice for PreRident unle s he follows party caucus or convention, and even then he
cannot vote directly for the man of his choice. This rule works reults which are more aristocratic than republican. Sectional lines
will be broken up by the district systemi and "a promiscuous division
of sentiment ext,ending over the who e nation and not capable of
being delineated by State lines or the course of rivers" will take the
place of a. solid North and a solid South. Geographical locality will
not so completely identify the political character of the voter as now,
for each candidate will find votes in every section.
Mr. Pickens said in the House in 1814:
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A reason against any mode of giving t.he undinded vote of the States, of aU
others the most important, and most affecting the vital interests of tho Union, is
its tendency toward a geographical severance of parties. By the principle of selfdefense all the States must adopt such a mode, unless a uniform plan is established; indeed, they have nearly all so acted at the late election as to give unanimous votes; and bythismeansa.wholesectionof the Union, with a. small exeeptien
voted for one individual while the opposite section supported his opponent, and
these sections are divided by regular State lines. Now does a Chief Magistrate so
elected appear to represent the whole Union; and will not a small number of repetitions of such eveats naturally draw the o:pposite parties i.J;llooking toward their
opponents to look directly across this flivis1onalline i

A direct vote of the people for the candidate of their choice is theu
right, and the electoral system was a device of those who did not
trust the people, to deprive them of this right. The electoral plan
was regarded with suspicion and aversion by the adherents of Jefferson. Alexander Hamilton, the father of the federal party, who desired the establishment of a strong national government, and who
favored a life tenure for the President, subject only to impeachment,
was the author of the electoral system. The historical fact is thai
the electoral college is simply a relic of the aristocratic theory of government insisted upon by the old-time federalists. It was accepted
by the earlier democrats because they were obliged to take the Constitution as a whole and conld not accept or reject it in part.
Mr. Hamilton writing in the Federalist (paper No. 68) refers to the
manner of choosing the President provided for in the Constitution in
the following language:
It was desirable that the sense of the people should operate in the choice of the
person to whom so important a trust was to be confided. '!'his end will be answered by committing the right of making it not to any pre-established body, but
to men chosen by the J>eople for the special purpose and at the particular conjuncture. It was equally desirable that the immediate election should be made by men
most capable of analyzing the qualities adapted. to the station, and acting under cir·
cumstances favorable to deliberation and to a judicious combination of all the
reasons and inducements that were proper to govern their choiu. A smaU number
of persons selected by their fellow-citizens from the general mass will be most
likely to possess the information and disce=ent requisite to so complicated an
investigation.

Djgtrust of the popular will cannot be more clearly expressed than
in the language just quoted. The advocates of a strong government
bad no faith in the ability of the people to govern themselves. Their
constant aim was to concentrate the powers of government in the
hands of a select few. Among other instrumentalities employed by
them to carry out their purposes was the electoral college. They desired that the power to select the President should be vested in " a
small number of citizens." They believed the popular mass incapable of making an intelligent choice, and therefore they devised a
plan by which, to quote the language of Hamilton,~ the imme<Jf~te ·
election would be" made by m:en capable of analyzm~.the qualities
adapted t.o the station." But the design of the federalists was frustrated by the democratic influences, which have finally made the
electors mere agents for the registry of the popular will. Instead of
exercising their own choice, as they are empowered to do by the Constitution, they simply cast their votes as they are directed by that portion of .the people who choose them at the ballot-box. Nevertheless
the electoral machinery itself is the same old aristocratic contrivance
which now by common consent has become useless for any purpose
save to thwart the people in expressing their choice, and, as we all
know, is dangerous in its execution.
In the convention of 1787, Pennsylvania. was the only State voting
for the election of President by popular vote, and her sons, Wilson
and Morris, advocated with power and eloquence the system of election in districts by the popular vote. This proposition received but
the votes of Pennsylvania and Maryland. Her sons believe now, as
Franklin, Morris, Wilson, Jackson, and Benton taught, "the State
is the people," and the expression of ~heir voice b~ their ~ect vo~
under the federative and not the natiOnal system Is, I believe, their
wish now. In the depate in the Virginia convention on the adoption
of the Constitution, James Monroe, afterward President of the United
States, said, referring to the mode"of electing the President contained
in the Constitution :
The President might be elected by the people, dependent upon them, and responsible for maladministration. ..A.s this is not the case I must disapprove of this
clause in its present form.

In President Jackson's first annual message he earnestly pressed
upon Congress the importance of so amending the C~mstitution .as to
dispense with all intermediate agencies in the electiOn of President
and Vice-President. Said he:
To the people belonas the right of electing their Chief Ma~stra.te; it '!as never
desi!!D.ed that their choice should in any case be defeated, e1ther by the illtervention~f electoral colleges, or by the agency confided, in certain contingencies, to
the House of Representatives.

*

*

*

*

I would therefore recommend such an amendment of the Constitution as may remove all intermediate agency in the election of Presiden.t and Vice-Presi~ent. ~he
mode may be so re!mlated as to preserve to each State 1ts pr~sent relative we1~ht
in the election; an'a a failure in the first a~empt rna~ be proVIded for by confining
the second to a choice between the two highest candidates.

He recommended also a limitation of the presidential service to a
single term of four or six years.
General Jackson renewed the above recommendation in eaoh of his
seven annual mes ages following; and J;te was espec~ally ea.rne~t in
his desire to prevent any election for Prestdent ever bemg determmed
by the House of Representatives.
. .
.
By any mode of giving an entire vote to each State the will of the majority of
The arguments in behalf of the popular vote by dtstncts ~h!ch
the people of the Union is not certain to prevail. A State however divided will
have been made by statesmen of the past are so fnll and convmcmg
give the same united vote with a State however unaP 1.... cus.
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that it is only necessary to read them to be convinced. Jackson, Van
Buren, Benton, Calhoun, Dickerson of New Jersey, McDuffie, Pickens,
Johnson, Morton, and scores of others are on record in its advocacy,
and my argument is complete when I bring to the hotice of the Senate and the country their reasons for their belief through an abstract
of the history of their measures for its accomplishment.
ELECTIOS OF PRESIDEl\"T Al>J> VICE·PRESIDE.,"T.-PLANS PROPOSED IX THE FEDERAL
CONVENTION.
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fittest in itself. The people generall::y- could only know and vote for some citizen
whose merits had rendered him an-obJeetof general attention and esteem. There
was one difficulty, however, of a serious nature attendin~ an immed:ia.te choice by
the people. The right of suft'raga was much more diffwnve in the Northern thaD
the Southern States, and the latter could have no iirll.uence in the election, on the
score of the negroes. The substitution of electors obviated this difficulty, and
seemed, on the whole, to be liable to fewest objections.-5 EUiot's Debates, 337.
ARTICLE II, SECTION 1, CLAUSES 1 AND 2 OF CONSTITUTIOX-OUR PRESJn,"T ELECTO·
RA.L SYSTEM.

The executive power shall be vested in a President of the Unit.ed States of
America. He shall bold his office during the term of four years, and together with
1. By Edmund Randolph, of Virginia:
the Vice-President, chosen for the same term, be elected as follows:
That a national executive be instituted, to be chosen by the nationallegislature.Each State shall appoint, in stwh manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a
5 EUiot's Debates, 128.
number of electors, equal to the whole number of Senators and Representatives to
which the State may be entitled in the Congress: but no Senator or Represent.ati ve,
Adopted-eight States against two. (Ibid., page 144.)
or person holding an office of trust or profit under the United Stat.es, shall be apAdopted unanimously. (Ibid., page 324.)
pointed an elector.
~. By James Wilson, of Pennsylvania:
See twelfth amendment, which supersedes and annuls clause 3 of
That the States be divided into - districts, and that the persons qualified to article 2, section 1.
vote in each district for members of the first branch of the national legislature
elect- members for their respective districts to be electors of the executive
ARTICLE ll, SECTION 1-THE TWELFTH A.M:EhJ>ME...'IT.
magistracy; that the said electors of the executive magistracy .meet a t - and
1. The old system.-The difficulties attending the election of Jefferthey, or any - of them, so met, shall proceed to elect by ballot, but not out of
thell' own bOdy,.......- person- in whom the executive authority of the national gov· son and Burr were anticipated as early as1797. The mode of elec.ernment shall be vested.-:Ibid., 143.
tion provided in section 1 of article 2 was regarded as fatally defective. The election of a Chief ,Magistrate had provoked more discussion
Negatived 2 to 8. (Ibid., page 144.)
in
the Federal Convention than any other feature of the Constitu3. By Elbridge Gerry, of Massa-chusetts:
That the national executive should be elected by the ~ecutives of the States.-5 tion, and the ill-digested compromise finally effected was the least
satisfactory to the members of that body. As the electo:ral system
Elliot'li Debates, 174.
.
was regarded in Congress with less favor than any other part of the
Rejected-nays 9, Delaware divided. (Ibid., page 174.)
its reform was the subject of the first important amend4. The o.riginal .d l:aught of article 2, sect~on 1 of the Constitution, Constitution
ment proposed. The statesmen of that period foresaw ~he dangers
as fi.n~lly adopted, provided that in case there was no choice by the
electors .., the Senaie shall choose by ballot the President" from the that would result from uncertainty in the mode of electing a Chief
:five highest on the J.i&t. Reported by committee of eleven. (Ibid., Magistrate, and accordingly William Smith, of South Carolina, in the
House, January 6, 1797, proposed an amendment to the effect that ''the
pag.e 507.)
5. John Rutl~dge, of S.oa.th Carollna, p:roposed election of Presi- electors of President and. Vice-President be directed to designate
-d.en..t 'b y joint ballot of the two houses of congress. (Ibid., page 472.) whom they vote for as President, and for whom as Vice-President."
6. Gouverneur Morris, ofPenn!3ylvania, moved to strikeout" national (Annals, Fourth Congress, page 1824.)
The same proposition was renewed in the House by Mr. Foster, of
legislature" from Randolph's proposition and insert" citizens of the
United States." Lost---yea (Pennsylvania) 1, nays 9. (Ibid., pages 322- New Hampshire, February 16, 1799. (Annals, Fifth Congress, page
2919.)
.
!324.)
And in the Senate, by Humphrey Marsha,l l, of Kentucky, January
7. By Alexander Hamilton:
24, 1798, in Fifth Congress, req_uiring electors to write on their balThe supreme executive authority of the United States to be vested in a gov- lots the names of persons voted for as Pres~dent and Vice-President.
~rnor, to be elected to serve during good: behavior, the election to ·be made .by
:!fd:~rs, chosen by electors, chosen by the people in the electi<:>n districts afore- (IbW.., page493.)
January 24, 1800, a committee of five was appointed by the Senate
i.e. by districts into which .he p):'oposed th-e States should be divided to consider "what :provisions ought to be made by law for deciding
disputedelections of President and Vice-President, and for determinfor the election of senators. (5 Elliot's Debates, 205.)
•
ing the legality or illegality of the votes given for those officers in
8. By Oliver Ellsworth, of Connecticut:
To be chosen by electors, appointed by the legislatures of the ,States in the fol· the different States." (Ibid., Sixth Congress, page 29.)
February 4, 1800, an amendment was proposed in the House relowing ratio, to wit: one for each State not exceeding 200,000 inhabitants; two for
each above that number and notexceeding300,000; and three foreachStateexceed· quiring electors to disignate persons voted for as President and Viceing 300,000.
President. (Ibid., page 510.)
The question being divided on the first part, "shall the President be
Th.e district system.-In the House, March 14, 1800, John Nicholas,
chosen by electors!" Carried-yeas 6,nays 3. On second part, "shall of Virginia, submitted the following amendment:
electors be chosen by the State legislature f" Carried-yeas 8, nays
That, after the 3d day of March, 1801, the choice of electors of President and
2. (Ibid., page 338.)
Vice-President shall be made by dividing each State into a number of districts,
eqnal
to the number of electors to be chosen in such States, and by the persons in
9. By Mr. Wilson, of Pennsylvania, (as a compromise:)
each of those districts, who shall have the qualifications req_uisite for electors of
That the executive be chosen by electors to be taken by lot from the national the
most
numerous brnnch of the Legislature of such State, choosing one elector in
iegislature.-5 Elliot's Debates, 362.
the manner which the LegiBlature thereof shall prescribe.
10. The plan finally adopted (section 1, article 2 of the Constitution)
Then follows a clause directing the choice of Representatives in the
agreed to by a vote of 10 to 1 on Sherman's motion to strike out same manner. (Annals, Sixth Congress, page 627.)
" Senate shall immediately close" and insert " the House of RepresentReferred to committee of five. (Ibid., page 785.)
atives shall immediately choose by ballot one of them for President,
January 22, 1801, the committee of five submitted an elaborate rethe members from each State having one vote." (Ibid., pages 519, 520.) port te the House, describing the va1·iety of 1nodes practiced in differ[NoTE.-lt was the ~most unanimous opinion of members of the ent States under article 2, section 1, declaring that " a mode of electFederal Convention, that if the executive should be chosen by:themJ.- ing the President and Vice-President which might at once combine
iionallegislature he should be ineligible a second time. (Ibid., page the expression of the public sentiments of the people of the respective
337.)]
.
States, with a perfect assurance of the due appointment of the electors
As a compromise and to guard against evils incident to election by for that important purpose, is a discovery gre~tly to be desired," but
Congress, Gouverneur Morris moved that choice be made "by electors that it was inex-pedient to change the Constitution in the manner prochosen by the people of the several States." (Ibid., page 473.)
posed by Mr. Nicholas. (Ibid., pages 941-946.)
January 30, 1801, James A. Bayard, of Delaware, submitted a joint
2. ARGUMENTS IN THE FEDERAL COr."YENTION.
Gouverneur ;Morris, of Pennsylv.ania, opposed a choice by Con~ess. resolution to the House providing that when two persons have an equal
Was in favor of election" by the people .at large, by the freeholders number of electoral votes the House shall immediately choose one of
of the country," on the ground tha.t there can be no "combination o.f them for President. (Ib-id., page 987.)
Referred to committee of fifteen February· 2, 1801. (Ibid., page
populous States;" that the people at large will always be well informed as to "the great and illustrious characters who merit their 990.)
Report made February 6, 1801, embracing rules on which the Jefesteem and confidence," a):ld that'' if chosen by the national legislature
he will not be independent of it;" and if not independent, "usurpa- ferson-Bru:r contest was decided. (Ibid., pages 1005 to 1011.)
[NOTE.-The election being thrown into the House, balloting began
tion and tyranny will be the consequence." (5 Elliot's Debates, 322,
February 11, 1801, and continued until th" 17th, when Jefferson re32:3, 334.)
Mr. Wilson, of Pennsylvania, favored the district system, and opposed ceived the votes of ten States and Burr those of four. (Ibid., pages
election by national legislature, on the ground that u the executive 1022 to 1028. See also National Intelligencer, February 13, 16, and 18,
in that case would be too dependent to stand the mediator between 1801.)]
1tlr. Jefferson, in a letter to James Monroe dated February 15, 1801,
the intrigues and sinister views of the representatives and the gensaid:
eral liberties and interests of the people." (lbid., page 323.)
Mr. Madison, in favoring a choice by electors, sa.i d:
Four days of balloting have produclld not a single change of a vote. Yet it is
confidently believed by most that to-morrow there is to be a. ooalition.. I know of
. If it b~ a ~dam ental principle of fre~ govern~ent 1!hl!>t the legislative, execu· no foundation for this belief. * * * If they could have been permitted to J?ass
~ve, and JUdiC:taryP?wer:s should ~e separately exerClSed, It lS equally so that they be a law for putting f1¥. Government into the hands of an offi.ce:r, they would certainly
"ndependently exerclSed. There 18 the same~ and perhaps greater, reason why the have prevented an election. But we thought it best to declare openly and firmly,
execu~':e should be independent of the legisJ..ature than wliy the judiciary should.
one and all, that the day such an act passeu the Middle States would arm., and that
A coalition of the two former powers would be mo;re immediately and certa.inly dan- no such usurpation even for a single day, should be submitted to. This first shook
ger01;ta to public liberty. * * * He was disposed, for these reasons, to refer the them. and they wei-e completely alarmed at the resource for which we declared,
appomtment to some other source. _ The poople at large was, in his opinion, the - to wit, a convention to reorganize the Government and to amend it. The very word
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canr:enticn gives them the horrors, as in the present democratical spirit of .America.
they fear they should lose some of the favorite morsels of the Constitution. Many
attempts have been made to obtain terms and promises from me. I have declared
to them unequivocally that I would_ not receive the Government on capitulation;
that I would- not go into it with my hands tied.-Jefferson's Works, volume 4, page
354.

Reported to the House February 19, 1813. Referred to Committee·
of the Whole. No action. (Ibid. , page 1082.)
An amendment alnwst identical in language was submitted by Mr.
Pickens, of North Carolina, in the Honse, January 18, 1813. (Ibid.,
page 848.)
The necessity of a change after the events of 1801 was apparent.
Submitted again at next session by Mr. Pickens, December 20, 1813..
The Legislature of New York proposed an amendment, which was Referred to Committee of the Whole. (Ibid., Thirteenth Congress,.
submitted to the Hoose by Mr. Walker, providing for a specific des- first session, page 797.)
ignation of persons voted for aa President and Vice-President. (An.ARGUlffiXTS ~ SUPPORT OF THE RESOLUTIOY.
nal~, Seventh Congress, page 509.)
By .Ur. Pickens, in the Honse, January 3, 1814:
-February 20, 1802, Mr. Stanley, of North Carolina, submitted resoThe object is to establish a uniform mode of choosing electors of President and'
lutions by the Legislature of that State to the same purport. (Ibid.,
Vice-President; and that mode to be by the free, fair, and direct vote of the people
pao-e 629.)
in the districts, qualifyinu the right of suft'ra"'e by the same rules which the States
fn the House, February H>, 1802, the following amendment was pro- have prescribed for the ciloice ofRepresentatl.ves. * * * This will secure a just
equality in the relative weight of the States. * * * If by this rule any State will
posed:

lose in relation to its present comparative weight, it will lose only what in
That the State Legislatures shall, from time to time, divide each State into dis- gain or it
ought. It illy comports with the di~ty or real interests of the great ·
tricts equal to the wliole number of Senators and Representatives from such State justice
Confederacy
to suffer this struggling among the States for advantage over each
in the Congress of the United States, and shall direct the mode of choosing an
elector of President and Vice-President in each of Raid districts, who shall be other.
chosen bv citizens having the qualifications requisite for elecwrs of the most nu·
He then pointed out how, under the operation of the second clause
merous branch of the State Legislature; and that the districts so to be constructed
shall consist, as nearly as may be, of contiguous territory, and of equal proportion of section 1, article 2 of the Constitution, State Legislatures may
of population, except where there may be any detached portion of territory not of deprive the people of all power of choice, and referred to the appointitself sufficient to form a district, which then shall be annexed to some other por· ment of electors by the Legislature of New Jersey" at the moment
tion nearest thereto; which districts, when so divided, shall remain unalterable when the people were about to exercise the right of voting for electuntil a new census of the United States shall be taken.
SEc. 2. That, in all future elections of President and Vice-President, 1he persons ors." The same had occurred in North Carolina.
Continuing, Mr. Pickens said:
voted for shall be particularly designated by declaring which is voted for aa Pres·
ident and which as Vice-President.-.Annals, Seventh Congress, page 602.
In each district the candidates will be known either in person or character _to the
February 1, 1802, resolutions of the Legislature of Vermont, rec- people, and they will know the interests of the people whose opinions they proto represent, and the persons to whom they will be responsible for faithfullyommending-this amendment, were submitted by Mr. Morris, of that pose
performing their trust. ~< * * If different sentiments or interests exist in any
Stat.e, to the House. (Ibid., page 472.)
State, those sentiments or interests should in their proper proportion be put intoThe amendment proposed February 19, 1802, (the district system,) the national scale, and the fair results of the whole will pOint out the true national
was taken up in the House M:ay2, and passed-yeas47, nays14. (Ibid., representation. Political parties will be less sectional than on any other plan.
Where each eingle district gives a distinct vote, the political oharacter of the
page 1,293.)
voter will not be so identified by geographical sections, but more interspersed over
].\;on-concurred in by Senate-yeas 15, nays 8; two-thirds not voting all
sections of the country.

in the affirmative. (Ibicl., page 304.)
Renewed at second session, in the House, by Mr. Huger, of New
York, and referred to the Committee of the Whole. (Ibid., second
session Seventh Congress, page 44!).)
Postponed. (Ibid., page 492.)
October 17, 1803, John Dawson, of Virginia, in the House, proposed
an amendment requiring designation of persons voted for as President and Vice-President. Referred. (Annals, first session Eighth
Congress, page 372.)
2.

THE TWELFl'H AMENDMENT.

In the Senate, De Witt Clinton, of New York, on the 21st day of

I

October, 1803, proposed the Twelfth Amendment. (Annals, Eighth
Congress, first session, page 16.)
October 22, Mr. Butler, of South Carolina, moved an amendment
that at next election no person should be eligible who had served
eight years, and thereafter no person should serve as President more
than four years in eight. Carried-yeas 16, nays 15.
The proposed amendment was then referred to a. committee of five.
(Ibid., page 21.)
After a long and acrimonious discussion, extending through the
month of November, the amendment was adopted by the Senateyeas 22, nays 10, on the 4th of December, 1803. (Ibid., page 209.)
Reported to the Honse December 5. (Ibid., page 642.)
Passed the House December 8-yeas 83, nays 42. (Ibid., page 775.)
Ratification proclaimed by the Secretary of State September 25,
1804. (See Hickey's Constitution, page 38.)
3. THE DISTRICT SYSTE:U.

In the Senate, January 20, 1813, Mr. Turner, in pursuance of instruc-

tions from the Legislature of North Carolina, proposed an amendment
providing that States should be divided into districts equal to the
whole number of Senators and Representatives; each district to appoint one elector by popular vote ; electors to have power to :fill
vacancies; that districts for choosing Representatives and electors
shall not be changed until new census and new apportionment. (Annals, Twelfth Congress, second session, page 57.)
Referred to select committee of seven. (Ibid. , page 58.)
February 18, 1813, reported with amendments and passed- yeas 22,
nays!), without discussion. (Ibid., page 91.)
The amendment as it passed the Senate is in the following words :
That the electors of President and Vice-President of the United States shall be
chosen by districts; and for that purpose each State shall, by its Le~islature, be
divided into a. number of districts equal to the number of electors to which the State
may be entitled. Each district shall contain, as nearly as may be, equal numbers,
which shall be determined by adding to the whole number of free persons, including those bound to service for a term of y ears, and excluding Indians not t&xed,
tlu·ee.fifths of all oth& persons. In each district the persons qualified to vote for
Representatives in the Congress of the United States shall choose one elector. The
Legislature of each State shall have power to regulate the manner of holding elections and making returns of the electors chosen oy the people.
In case all the electors should not meet at the time and place appointed for giving their >otes, a majority of the electors met shall have power and forthwith sliall
proceed to supply the vacancy.
The districts for choosing electors of President and Vice-President of the United
States shall not be aJtored in any State until an enumeration and an apportionment
of R-epresentatives shall be made subse9.uent to a. division of the States into districts. The diuaion of the State into districts shall take place as soon as conveniently may be after this amendment shall become a part of the Constitution of the
United States, a:r:.d successively afterward, whenever anew enumeration and apportionment of Representatives shall be made.-.Annals, Twelfth Congress, second
~
session, page 91.

It is a. rule of policy which applies to all public measures, and more especially
to the concerns of a nation, that next to the object of acting rightly is that of rendering qeneral satisfaction.
Elections will be best secured against intrigue and corruption where this power
is exercised by the scattered free'TMn at large.

*

The proposed method will arrive the nearest at a fair equality between the rela-·
tive weight of the States.
By any mode of giving an entire vote to each State the will of the majority of
the people of the Union is not certain to prevail. A State however divided will
give the same united vote with a. State however unanimous.
A reason against any mode of giving the undivided votes of the States, of all
others the most important and most affecting the vital interests of the Union, is its
tendency toward a geographical severance of parties. By the principle of selfdefense all the States must adopt such a mode, unless a uniform pliin is established ;
indeed, they have nearly all so acted at the late election as to give unanimoua
votes, and by this means a whole section of the Union, with a. small exception
voted for one individual, while the opposite section supported his opponent, and
these sections are divided by regular State lines. Now, does a Chief M~rri.strate soelected appear to represent the whole Union~ And will not a small number of
repetitions of such events naturally draw the op:posite parties, in looking toward
their opponents, to look directly across this divisiOnal line.

Under the district plan, he argued, there would be "a p·romiscuous
division of sentiment extending itself over the whole nation, and not.
capable of being delineated uy State lines or the course of rivers."
(Annals, Thirteenth Congress, first session, pages 828 to 835.)
Mr. Gaston, of North Carolina, supported the resolution in a lengthy
speech. After describing the union of the federative and popular
principles in the existing mode of choosing a Chief Magistrate, he
said :
The amendment now before us is perfectly in character with the symmetry of
this plan. It oversteps none of its outlines; it alters not the ratio of electors,
their duration, their mode of voting, nor the materials of which they are composed.
It directs only a uniform mode of apppointing them, which practically corresponds .
with the views of the [federal) convention. * * * It will narrow the range of
faction and diminish the scope of intrigue. The political combatants will come intothe field fairly.

*

*

..

*

It is by this method that the voice of the people ma..v be fairly expressed. There
may be difference between the relative strength of minorities in any two districts,
but when all the districts are taken into the computation such difference must be
equalized. He who obtains the suffrage of more than half of the districts must, in,
all human probability, ha>e a. majority of the suffrages of the people. But how ia
it when each State is made to throw all its votes into one scale, howe>er mucb. the
citiz.ens of that State may be divided 1 A majority of the votes thus obtained is
no evidence of the sanction of a majority of the people.
When the electors of President are chosen by States, the minority in each State
is utterly without weight. * * * Let the voice of every part of the nation be heard.
in the appointment of the Chief Magistrate, and the minority in each State acquires an importance which insures to them respect and political freedom.

He a.rgued further that this plan will not deprive the State governments" of a single privilege which is necessary to their support,
or to the full exercise of their peculiar powers,') and continuing, said:
A mode of >oting which throws the entire voice of each Sta~ into the scale of ,
its favorite candidate, though it may bring about a co-operation of State with State,
in fact disunites the people and breaks them into distinct masses. Such a co-operation of State with State, far from being productive of benefit to the nation, is

~?f~~!i:!1!:' ~e ~::f:~s~;:dthJe~~~; ~~~ ~~:;Y~~~~n~e~Efrl=~b

Congress, first session, pages 835-843.

The vote, January 4, 1814, in Committee of the Whole House on
adopting the resolution was-yeas 57, nays 70. (Ibid., page 849.)
The vote in the House, January 31, 1814, on concurring with the.
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Committee of the Whole in their disagreement-yeas 82, nays 64.
Lost, two-thirds not voting therefor. (Ibid., page 1196.)
The same proposition again introduced by Mr. Pickens at the next
session-March 6,1816. (Annals, Fourteenth Congress, :first session,
page 1150.)
Legislatures of Virginia and North Carolina recommend passage
of the same. (Ibid., pages 140-44.)
·
Same amendment submitted again by Mr. Pickens at next session,
December 11, 1816. (Ibid., second ~:>ession, page 256.)
December 17 Mr. Pickens, in Committee of the Whole, made another
argument in support of the resolution . . He insisted that it proposed
to ingraft no new principle into the Constitution :
The objection, therefore, which Js urged by some, that the features cf our Government should not be altered will not apply to the propos~d amendment, in~s
much as it embraces no new feature, and fixes upon a. uniform rule, rendermg
it unalterable by the varying vie'Ws of the States ana the changes of factions and
times.-Annals, Fourteenth Congress, second session, page 301.

He argued further that the .federative principle would not be decreased by this plan," as there is no alteration in the distribution or
number of electors." (Ibi£l., page 305.)
Mr. Root, of New York, repeated the arguments of the opposition,
which were, in brief, that the proposed amendment destroyed the federative principle, and invaded the rights of the States.
Mr. Hammond, of New York, followed in support of the resolution.
He insisted that it "would increase the value of the electoral franchise." He was willing thatThe inJlnence of the great States in their corporate capacity in the election of a
President should be diminished. * ,.. ,.. If the people are not their own worst enemies let your electors be created immediately by and come directly from the people. When you do that, and not until then, yon will be certain that your Presiilent holds his office by the consent and at the re<}..uest of a. majority of the people
over whom he presides.-.Annals, Fourteenth Congress, second session, pages
306-10.

John C. Calhoun, then a member of the House; in the course of his
argnment declared thatThe proposed amendment, if adopted, would remove evils which experience has
shown to exist, and which in future time, if uncorrected, may menace the existence
of the Repnblic.-Ibid., page 311.

Discussion was renewed in the House December 18.
John Randolph, of Virginia, opposed the resolution on the ground
that, in his judgment, "it contemplated an abridgment of the powers
of the States;" declaring at the same time that the existing mode
"was a mockery-a shadow of a shade." (Ibid., page 324.)
Robert Wright, of Maryland, supported the resolution. He argued
that "the adoption of this amendment will produce uniformity in the
mode and stability in its duration." (Annals, Fourteenth Congress,
second session, page 326.)
There was then some discussion on an amendment proposed by Mr.
Jewett, of Vermont, that TWO electors be chosen by the State Legislatut·es,
as these two would represent the independent sovereignty of the
State, while the other electors would represent population in proportion to numbers, or, in other words, the popular principle. (Ibid.,
page 329.)
Mr. Gaston, of North Carolina, was inclined to favor the latter
proposition, but would support the original resolution. After referring to the fact that the Legislatures of New York, Pennsylvania,
North Carolina, Massachusetts, and Virginia had each sanctioned and
recommended the adoption of the Pickens anumdrnent, he argued
that it aifects.the power of the States only by narrowing their discretion as to the mode of appointing electors. It does not deprive
them of any benefi.cial power, "or of any power available to them by
way of securing an equilibrium against Federal authority. The fact
is, it only takes away from them a matter of detail and regulation,
onerous in itself, furnishing the materials for factious intrigue and
maneuver, and productive of no advantage to the States." ''If the
proposed amendment should communicate some additional power to
the smaller States, it would be but to restore the ratio :fixed by the
original compact." (Ibid., page 333-36.)
l\1r. Benjamin Huger, of South Carolina, argued that both the
Federal and popttlar principles are preserved intact by the Pickens
amendment. (Ibid., page 342.)
It involved the immediate agency of the people in choosing the
President, and yet left the power of the States unimpaired. Each
State would have two additional electors for the two Senators. Continuing, he said:
One great and important object would be obtained. All danger from geographical dinsions and jealousies on the approach of an election would be done away.
Not only all the different interests of each State but all the various and compfi.
cated interests scattered throughout the vast extent of the whole United States
would ha-.e a fnll and efficient voice in the election of the Executive. The East,
the West, the North, and t.h e South would each have its proportionate influence in
the election; and no one or two geographical portions or dinsions of the Union, by
combination, intrigue, or otherwise, would be enabled to overwhelm the others.
The Chief :Magistrate would consequently be, as was intended, emphatically the
choice of the whole people and of all the dill'erent interests throughout the Union,
elected by the people in conformity to the ratio established upon the Federal and
poptua1· principles ingrafted on the Constitution.- Annals, Fourteenth Congress,
second session, pages 345, 346.
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Mahlon Dickerson, Senator from New Jersey, in obedience to instructions from the Legislature of that State, submitted a proposed
amendment, December 23, 1817, similar to the Picke-ns amendment,
except that two electors should be appointed by each State in such
manner as the Legislature might direct. (Annals, Fifteenth Congress,
:first session, pages 65-136.)
Referred to committee of :five. (Ibid., page 67.)
Called up February 11, and elaborately discussed by Senator Dickerson, who said:
I will venture to predict that whenever the dissolution of our present form of
Government shall take place, it will be in consequence of a failure to come at a..
just expression of the public will in the choice of a President.-.Ibid., :page 179.
He argued that it is "an inadmissible construction of section 1 of article 2 of th~
Constitution that the Legislatures of the States shall direct how they themselve&
shall appoint electors; " that if such practice is "an infringement of the Constitution, of which it will hardly be demed there is a well-founded doubt, then it ishighly expedient that the constitutional remedy of amendment be applied."

He insisted that it had been the aim in some of the large States
''to secure to the dominant party an undue influence by suppressing
the voice of the minority. This system of defeating every purpose
of a fair election has become an art and a science, and is known by
the technical term of gerryrnandering." (lbid., page 181.)
Mr. Dickerson then reverted to the action of the Legislature of
Pennsylvania in 1801, and that of New Jersey in 180S, to show how
uncertain the existing system is in its operatio:t and how liable to·
abuse. Continuing, he said:
The probable result of the votes of all the districts, where numerous, would b~
as fair an expression of the public will as can be possibly obtained unless we resort
to a general v:ote of the people at large.-Ibid., page 184.
Perhaps the larger States will feel a. reluctance to adopt a measure which will in.
some degree curtail their power of forming combinations with each other, and thus
controlling their sister States; but the very disposition thus to combine and control
is a. dangerous and tyrannical principle, and if attempted would lead to counter combinations on the part of the middle size and smaller States. * * ,.. Their combinations and their collisions are about equally to be dreaded. * * * There is great
simplicity in the plan of single districts; they are but little subject to confusion
and mistakes, and as they are to be modeled but once in ten years, there will be
but little difficulty in their arrangement. * * * The present amendment, if
adopted, introduces no new principle into the Constitution. * * * It does not
abridge the just rights of any State, but adds t~ the security of all. * * * It
will suppress those extensive and dangerous intrigues which agitate the Union at
the approach of every presidential election.-Annals, Fifteenth Congress, first session, page 185.

Nathaniel Macon, of North Carolina, March 9, 1818, argued in support of the Dickerson resolution. (Ibid., page 187.)
The amendment was read a third time and negatived-yeas 20,.
nays 13; two-thirds not voting therefor. (Ibid., page 242.)
Its passage recommended by the Legislature of North Carolina..
(Ibid., page 114.)
Senator Dickerson at the next session (instructions having been
received from New York and New Hampshire favoring its passage)
again introduced his amendment, December 2, 1818. (Annals, Fifteenth Congress, second session, page 33.)
Connecticntrecommends its passage. (Ibid., page 42.)
Mr. Dickerson, J auuary 13, 1819, again advocated his amendment
in a speech of great length, in which he said:
.
This plan of dividing the States into districts is no new experiment; it is no
innovatiOn whatever upon the Constitution; it is only calculated to render permanent and uniform a regulation which has prevailed in nearly all the States, and
which ought to have prevailed in all and would have prevailed in all but for thedisorganizing spirit of party. Whatever mode may be adopted, it is universally
allowed that it ought to be uniform throughout the United Sta.tes.-Ibid., page 139.

The district plan insures "that the President shall be elected by a_
majority and never by a minority of the people," and "'will placeinsuperable barriers to the intrigues of ambitious individuals, who
will hereafter agitate the Union at the approach of every presidential election. In the process of electing a President there ought to be..
more uniformity, more precision, and more certainty than in the elec-·
tion of any other officer; aml yet, strange as it may appear, tltere itr
less." (Annals, Fifteenth Congress, second session, page 142.)
·He argued that the variable, vague, and uncertain mode now in:
practice is more subject to abuse than that which obtains in choosing
the meanest officer in the community, and continued:
And as to any effectual control of the Executi-.e, (in case he be ambitions,) that
must depend, as it heretofore has done, rather np(m the virtues of the individual
exercising the office than upon any positive regulations contained in the Constitu·
tion. The broad road to monarchy IS left open-encumbered, indeed, with obstructions, but such as wLl easily yield to the pressure of a.mbition.- lbid., page 146.
Great as the danger is that some ambitious individual may gain the presidential
chair against the will of .a large majority of the people, the subject presents itself
in another point of view not less interesting. I mean the operation of our system
to enable an ambitions President t~ perpetuate his power and to transmit it to his
posterity.- lbid., page 147.
Let us suppose that at some future period we shall have a President of forty
years of age, of great talents, unbounded ambition, and an insatiable thirst of
power. The period of eight years would elapse at about the period of life. when
ambition takes the firmest hold of the human mind. He would easily persuade
himself that the public interests would suffer by his retiring from office. The great
facility of securing a re-election under our 8'1JStem would be a. temptation not to be
resisted; and the host of choice spirits by whom he would be surrounded would.
certainly succeed in persuading him to bear the weight of government for another period and another and another to the end of his life. ::;uppose this President to ha-.e a son of talents and ambition like his own and of a suitable age to become his successor. Tbe transmission of power from father to son would excite
no unusual apprehension. His election would be a. mere matter of form, and our
Government would quietly sink into an hereditary monarchy; after which a Tiberin.s, Calignla, or Claudius might reign uncontrolled in America. These are not
mere illusions, mere phantoms of the orain.

The Pickens amendment was adopted in Committee of the Whole
December 20, 1816-yeas 87, nays 51. Reported to the House and
laid on the table. (lbid., pages 355, 356.)
On the 21st of January, 1817, Mr. Pickens submitted resolutions of
the South Carolina Legislature urging the adoption of his amendHe then pictured the dangers which might have resulted if the
ment. (Ibid., page 694.)
House, in Ul01, had chosen Burr instead of Jefferson. rc He would

.
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·eagerly have seized upon the reins of government." With his great
Touching executh·e influence on elections he said :
military talent, with the Treasury and Army at his back, " and his
In my opinion the amendment proposed will, instead of increasing the influence
talents for intrigue, which have never been overrated aud rarely of the Executive, curtail it in a salutary- manner. * * * It is not at the polls
-equaled in any country, would he uot have been able to secure a re- t~~e~ kind of influence is most to be dreaded. A whole community is not to be
-election, and another, antl another, to the end of his life f" "And
In conclusion he said :
would he have dared to relinqujsh a. power which he had held by
I feel bound to support the amendment · as well on the broad principles of jus·
:force and fraud in spite of the will of a great majority of the peotice as to secure the constitutional independence of the States and the preserva·
·p let" (Ibid., pages 347, 348.)
tion of the Union.-Ibid., pages 963, 964.
Mr. Dickerson then took a prophetic view of the future:
The vote on the passage of the resolution was-yeas 92, nays 54;
Sir, the time may come when our country will be filled with an .army of pension- two-thirds not voting in the affirmative. (Ibid., page 967.)
-ers, always the -f riends of arbitrary P,<>Wer. The time will come when we shall
Senator Dickerson renewed his proposition at the next session,
have a nume,rous host of officers, civil and military, in every department of the
-QQvernment, spFead over our immense territory, looking up to the President aa the December 19, 1821. (Anna.ls, Seventeenth Congress, first session,
source of power and emoluments. 'J'he time will come when luxury and extrava- page 33.
gance will banish from our country every species of republican virtue; and the
Referred to a committee of five, (Dickerson, Lloyd, Benton, Brown
time will come, I fear, when this Senate will be no more than the shadow of what
it was intended to be by those who framed our Constitution ; when it will be no of Ohio, and Holmes of Maine,) January 24,1822. (Ibid., page 155.)
check upon the Executive; when it shall be as insignificant as the boasted senate
Ordered to third reading-yeas 27, nays 12. (Ibid., page 2Bl.)
of Rome in the time of Tiberi us. The whole patrtmage of Government will center
Passed the Senate, March 11, 1822, by a decisive vote-yeas 29
in the President, and that patrona~e, under our present system of choosing elect- nays 11. (Ibid., page 283.)
-ors, will become a machine of irresistible power. The management of this power
Reported to the House on the same day. (Ibicl., page 1249.)
will- become a matter of science. He will be deemed the greatest politician and
the ablest minister who can, with a given portion of patronage, prod nee the greatest
House declined to consider. (Ibid., page 1250.)
effect. The force of this power will be ap:plied to effect the purposes of ambition,
Thomas H. Benton, Senator from Iissouri, on the 11th of Decemwith as much economy- and skill aa water 1s applied to the wheel, or that of steam ber, 1823, proposed the following:
to the engine. It would be difficult to devise a plan better calculated to accelerate
the approach of those deplorable events, or to promote the views of an ambitious
Presiilent, than the present system of choosing electors.-.Annals, Fifteenth Con-gress, second session, page 149.

That, for the purpose of electing a President and Vice-President of the United
States, each State shall be divided by the Legislature thereof into a. number of districts, equal to the whole number of Senators and Representatives to which such
may he entitled in the Congress ; each district shall be composed of contiguJames Barbour, of Virgmia, opposed the amendment on the ground, State
ous territory, and shall contain, as nearly aa may be, an equal number of persons
.as he expressed it, of "the gross in~quality of its effects against the entitled by the Constitution to be represented, and on such days as Con~ess shall
large and in favor of the smaller States," and its tendency to na - determine, which days shall be the same throughout the United States, the citizens
each State who may be qualified to vote for a Representative in Congress shall
tionalisrn, "by abridging the power of the States." (Ibid., page 151.) of
at such place within their respective districts aa the Legislature of each State
Vote on engrossment and third reading-yeas 28, nays 11. (Ibid., meet
shall appoint; and each, in his proper person, shall vote for President and Vicepage 159.)
President, one of whom at least shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with
February 4, 1819, the proposed amendment passed the Senate by tho himself; and separate, triplicat~ lists shall be kept of all the voters, and of all the
-votes given for each person as President, and for each aa Vice-President.
necessary two-thirds-yeas 28, nays 10. (Ibid., page 207.)
All the votes so gi'\"en in each district shall be collected forthwith, in such man.Reported to the House February 5. (Ibid., page 1038.)
ner as the Legislature of the State may direct, at some one convenient place within
Laid on the table, February26, by a vote of 79yeas, 73 nays. (Ibid., the district ; and the votes given for each candidate shall be added together, and
the person having the greatest number of votes fer President and the one having
J!age 1420.)
the greatest number of vo.tes for Vice-President shall be certified as duly preferred
· Senator Dickerson .submitted his amendment again at the next ses- in
said district, and shall be entitled to one vote each for the respective offices for
,sion, December 14, 1819. (Annals, Sixteenth Congress, first session, which
they are candidates; but if two or more persons shall have an equal number
cp age 22.)
of votes in such district election for the same office, then the returning officers
shall
decide
between them and certify accordingly.
Referred to committee of five. (Ibid., page 24.)
Triplicate certificates of the whole number of votes given for each candidate
Reported back without amendment. (Ibid., page 40.)
shall be made out and transmi~ed, in such manner as Congress may direct, to the
Vote on engrossment and third reading-yeas 27, nays 13. (Ibid., seat of Government of the Umted States, addressed to the Senate. The President
page 233.)
.
of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives,
Pa-ssed by the necessary two-thirds majority January 27, 1820- open all the certificates and the votes shall then be counted. The person having
the greatest number of votes for President shall be President, if such number be
yeas 29, nays 13. (Ibid., page 278.)
equal to a majority ofthewholenumberof.electoral votes within the United States;
Reported to the House January 28. (Ibid., pa-g e 991.)
and if no person have such majoritv, then the President shall be chosen by the
Agreed to in Committee of the Whole, reported to the House, and House of Representatives from the three having the ~eatest number of votes for
President, in the manner now prescribed by the Constitution.
oQrdered to lie on the table, March 28. (Ibid., page 1691.)
The person having the greatest number of votes for Vice-President shall be the
James S. Smith, of North Carolina, moved that the House proceed Vice-President,
if such number be equal to a majority of the whole number of
to consider the resolution and argued at length in support of it. He electoral districts; and if no person have such majority, then the Vice-President
insisted that under the district plan "the States would not be deprived shall be chosen by the Senate from the two persons having the greatest number o~
-o f any just power. The federativ,e principle is still preserved. By vot~s for that office, in the manner now prescribed by the Constitution.-.Annals.
Eighteenth Congress, :first session, page 32.

this plan you will bring the election -near to the people, and, consequently, you will make them place more value on the elective franchise, which is all important m a republican form of government."
Mr. Smith's motion was rejected. (Ibid., page 1912.)
Mr. Dickerson again submitted his proposed amendment a.t the next
session, November 22, H:l20. (Annals, Sixteenth Congress, second session, page 22.)
Referred to committee of five. (Ibid., page 23.)
Mr. Smith, of North Carolina, in the House, Kovember 20, 1820,
submitted an amendment exactly in the words of the Dickerson resolution. Referred to the Committee of the Whole. (Ibid., page 444.)
The vote in Committee of the Whole, December 5, 1820, on the engrossment and third reading was-yeas 103, nays 59. (Ibid., page
-504.)
January 25, 1821, the resolution being before the House on its final
.p assage, Ezra C. Gross, of New York, spoke at length in its favor.
He argued that the permauent interests of the Union demanded the
.adoption .of the proposed amendment:

Other gentlemen thought they foresaw great evils. All their arguments [against
-the resoluti.onj were direct~d to the same point and were of thi-ee kinds: those
·drawn from the sacred character of the instrument and the danger of rash amendments; those addressed to the pride and ,jealousy of States; and, lastly, those
which result from an inquiry into the present practices of different States in choosing electors. (Ibid., page 960.)

Noticing the objection that the proposed amendment would change
the relative power of the large aud small States, Mr. Gross remarked
that he came from a great State, and continued :
What advantage will this kind of greatness be to her should jealousies be excited and discord prevail ~ It is a proposition that will not be controverted on this
:floor that the greatness of every State depends on the preserration and bmmony
of the Union. Why should we, under the pretense of preserving State rights, seek
an unnatural advantage, the exercise of which can only serve to cherish faction,
foment discord withiri, excite jealousy without, and jeopardize the best interests
of the country 7 It is enough that the Oomtitution guarantees to us the advantage of
the superiority of numbers by giving us a proportionate superiority of votes. It is a
miserable ambition that seeks the temporary disfranchisement of a great minority
of our fellow-citizens for the purpose of showing our power to a smaller member
of the c~nfederacy;.
Uniformity and permanency in the mode of appointing electors is of more con.sequ.ence than the mode itself.-lbid., page 962.

Seuator Dickerson, of New Jersey, on the 16th of December, 1823,
renewed his amendment with the a-dded provisions:
First. That when there is no ohoice by the electors the two Houses
by joint ballot shall elect; a majority of members present being necessary to a choice on the first ballot, and a plurality after the first.
Second. That no person having been twice elected President shall
again be eligible. (Annals, Eighteenth Congress, first session, page
43.)
All resolutions proposing amendments to the Constitution were
referred to a select committee of five-(Benton, Hayue, Dickerson,
Holmes of Maine, and Kelly.) (Ibid., page 41.)
In the Senate, December 29, HJ23, Martin Van Buren, of New York,
offered an amendment providing for election by districts, equal in
number to Senators and Representatives to which a State is entitled, to be ,formed by the State Legislatures. Citizens qualified to
vote for members of the lower house of the State Legislature to
chose one elector in each district; electors when met to fill vacancies;
Congress to fix time of ohosing electors and day for giving their votes,
which shall be the same throughout the United States; State Legislatures to have exchtsire authority to form districts, "to direct the
election to be held, to prescribe the manner thereof, except as to time
of holding the same and the qualifications of the voters and the place
of meeting of the electors. If no person have a majority of electors chosen, the Presideut, by proclamation, shall reconvene the electors, who shall ballot again for President, and if no choice i_s made
the House of Representatives shall elect as now provided by the Constitution." (Ibid., page 73.)
Mr. Benton, January 8, 1823, reported from the select committee
an amendment similar to the Dickerson resolution of the previous
session, except that the numb.er of districts should be equal to the
number of Senators and Representatives; that in oase of no choice by
electors, the two Houses of Congress, jointly, by ballot, shall eleot
from the three highest on the list; a 'majority of members present
necessary to a choice on ji1·st ballot, and a plurality only afterward ;
the Senate to choose Vice-President when no choice is made by electors; that no person shall be again eligible after having been twice
elected President. (Ibid., page 101.)
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On the 15th of January, Mr. Benton offered his amendment as a
for the above. Agreed to. (Ibid., page 106.)
The resolution relating to the ineligibility of the President after
his second term, having been separated from the other, was debated
nt length by Mr. Dickerson and others, and passed-yeas 36~ nays 3.
(Ibid., page 160.)
February 3, 1823, the order of the day being the Benton resolution
aa a substitute for that reported by the select committee, Mr. Benton
supported his amendment in a lengthy argument. He said that experience was the only infallible test of good or bad institutions; that
time had shown the defects in our electoral system; and that the
framers of the Constitution, "despising the arrogance of an overweening confidence in their own work," had "provided a remedy by providing the means of amendment." (Ibid., page 167.)
After showing how, under the present system, electors had been
chosen by districts, by legislative ballots, and by general ticket, he
argued that "such deviations imply a great fault in the Constitution itself."
substi~ute

The evil of a want of uniformity in the choice of electors is not limited to it..s
disfiguring effect upon the face of our government, but goes to endanger the rights
of the people by permitting sudden aUerations on the eve of an election, and to annihilate the right of the small States by enabling the larger ones to combine and to
throw all their votes into the scale of a popular candidate. These obvious evils
make it certain that any uniform rule would be preferable to the present state of
things. But in fixing a rule it is the duty of statesmen to select tliat which is calculated to give to every portion of the Union its due share in the choice of a Chief
:Magistrate, and to every individual a fair opportunitr of voting according to his
will. This would be effected by adopting the distnct system. It would divide
every State into districts equal to the whole number of votes to be given, and the
people of each district would be governed by its own majority, and not by a majority existing in some remote part of the State. T~ would be agreeable to the
rights of individuals; for, in entering into society and submitting to be bound by
the decision of the majority, each individual retained the right of being governed
by a majority of the vicinage, and not by majorities brought from remote sections
to overwhelm him with their accumulated numbers.
It would be agreeable to the interests of all parts of the States, for each State
may have different interests in different parts. One part may be agricultural, another manufacturing, another commercial; and it would be unjust that the strongest should ~overn or that two should combine and !!Mrifice a third.
The district system would be agreeable to the intention of our present Constitution, which, in giving each elector a separate vote instead of giving each State a consolidated vote, composed of all its electoral suffrages, clearly intended that each
mass of pe:rsons entltled to one elector should have the right of giving one vote according to their OW?l.sense of their own interests.
The general ticket system, now existing in ten States, was the offspring of policy
and not of any disposition to give fair play to the will of the peopfe. It was
adopted by the leading men of those States to enable them to consolidate the vote
of the State. It woufd be easy to prove this by referring to facta of historical notoriety. It contributes to give power and consequence to leaders who manage the
elections, but it is a departure from the intention of the Constitution, violates the
rights of minorities, and is attended with many other evils. The intention of the
Constitution is violated, because it wa-s the intention of that instrument to give to
each mass of persons entitled to one elector the ~ower of giving that electoral vote
to any candidate they preferred. The rights of minorities are violated, because a
majority of one will carry the vote of the whole State.

*

In New York thirty-six electors are chosen; nineteen is a majority, and the candidate receiving this majority is fairly entitled to nineteen votes; but he counts
in 1-eali.ty thirty·siz; becauso the minority of seventeen are added to the majority.
These seventeen votes belong to seventeen masses of people, of 40,000 souls each,
in all 680,000 peo:ple, whose votes are seized upon, taken away, and presented to
whom the majonty pleases.-Ibid., pages 169, 170.

Cont.inuing, Mr. Benton said :
I would be unwilling to use a harsh epithet, but I consider this case as amounting to an impressment of civil rights, more dangerous to our liberties than the impressment of our bodies by British ships of war.
A further mischief of the general ticket system is, in segregating the States, drawing them up against one another, like hostile ships in battle. Out of this system
has sprung the anti·social words of modern invention-" effective votes," "operative
votes,"-as if the States were contending with Turks or Russians. This alienates
the States from each other, and fills them with. hostile feelings; and the President
elected must become the President of the States which chose him, and look with
coldness and resentment upon those which opposed him.-Ibid., page 170.

'A fter quoting from the Constitution the words" each State shall appoint, in such manner as tho Legislature thereof may direct, a number
of electors," &c., Mr. Benton argued that "State" and ''Legislature"
are not synonymous terms. The word '' State" embraces people, tm·ritory, and sovereignty. ''When the State is to do a thing the people are
to do it. A legislative body is not competent to act, because it is
not the State, but a department of it." Otherwise "there would be
no State when the Legislature was not in session." "The question
now to be decided turns upon the appeinting powe1· of the State and
the dictatorial powe1· of the Legislature." He argued further tla.at the
word "appoint" in the clause above quoted is synonymous with
"elect," and insisted that the Constitution empowered the Legislature to direct how or in what manner-as to the mode of conducting
the election, taking the votes, certifying returns, &c.-the people should
elect. A legislative body may direct the people how to go through
the forms of an election; but a legislative body cannot direct itself.
The word direct "implies an address to a third party and not to one's
self." (Ibid., page 172.)
:Mr. Madison says "The people choose the electors." The Federalist says the
same thing in twenty places. It describes the electors as" men chosen by the people" for the special purpose of choosing the President. It describes them as " a
small number of persons select-ed by their fellow-citizens from the general mass."
It says the Constitution has ''referred the election of the President, in the first
instance, to the immediate act of the American people, to be exerted in the choice
of persons for the temporary and sole purpose of making the appointment." "All
of which shows," said :Mr. Benton, "that legislative bodies were not intended to
choose electors, much less to erect themselves into electoral colleges. "-Ibid, pages
172-173.
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Mr. Benton then discussed the necessity of discontinuing the use of
an intermediate body of electors :
Every reason which induced the convention to institute electors has failed. They
are no longer of any use, and may be dangerous to the liberties of the people. They
are not useful because they have no power over their own vote, and because the
people can vote for President as easily as they can vote for an elector. * ..
*
The elector may betray the liberties of the people by selling his vote. The operation is easy, because he votes by ballot; detection is impossible, because he does
not sign his vote; the restraint is nothing but his own conscience, for the:re is no
legal punishment for hls breach of trust. * * * If an elector should defraud
40,000 people out of their vote, there is no remedy but to abuse him in the newspapers.

\

"Electors are nothing but agents in a case which requires no agent; and no prodent man would or ouglit t.o employ an agent to take care of his money, his property, or his liberty when he is equaJly capable to take care of them himself.'
He argued furtner that this system " gives a false direction to the gratitude of
the President elected. He feels himself indebted, to the electors, and not to the people who gave their votes t.o the electors.''-Ibid., pages 178-179.

This joint resolution in proposing a direct vote of the people, Mr.
Benton contended, embraced no new project:
It was presented and discussed in the Federal Convention of 1787, waa twice put
to the vote and supported by the States of Pennsylv-ania and Delaware. * * * I
feel myself treading upon safe ~und when I can say to the American people, "I
am enaeavoring to carry into effect the plan of Benjamin Franklin and the eminent
statesmen whose names have just been read '' rJ aredlngersoll, Gouverneur :Morris,
James Wilson, Robert :Morris, and others.]-lbid., page 181.

He then argued that while the electoral colleges may be corrupted,
the people at large cannot be. The corrupting influences of patronage, with all its temptations, "would become insignificant when scattered and dispersed among the millions of people which fill the Republic." (Ibid., page 184.)
Mr. Benton closed his argument by insisting that the umpirage of
the House of Representatives ought to be continued in cases where
there is no choice by districts.
But the House have no power to elect a President. They have no elective faculty,
no power of choice; they are limited to the humble occupation of one out of three,
each of whom may be obnoxious to them. They are nothing but arbitrators, referred to as mutual friends to settle a question of mutual interest.-Ibid., page 192.

After a long discussion, covering all the proposed amendments, the
whole subject'was indefinitely postponed, March 22, 1824-yeas 30,
nays 13. (Ibid., page 417.) .
.
.
December 5, 18'23, a select committee of seven was raiBed m the
House to inquire into the expediency of recommending an amendment
providing for a uniform mode of electing President and Vice-President; and, also, that the election shall, in no event, devolve on the
House of Representatives. (Ibid., page 801.)
December 22, the committee, through George McDuffie, of South
Carolina, submitted an elaborate report in favor of the district systenJ,
accompanied with a proposed amendment to that effect. (Ibid., pages
850 to 866.)
The McDuffie amendment proposed to divide the States into districts
equal to the number of Representatives in Congress, each district
to elect one elector, the electors when met to choose two additional
electors. In ca.se the electors make no choice, the Senate and House,
by joint ballot, shall elect, the members voting individually and not
by States.
·
Edward Livingston, of Louisiana, in the House, January 24, 1824,
proposed an amendment providing for the choice of electors by districts. In case no choice be made, the electors shall be reconvened
by the President, and shall choose from the two having the highest
number of votes. (Ibid., page 1179.)
On the 19th January, 1826, Mr. Benton made an elaborate report
from the select committee of nine accompanied by a proposed amendment.
The select committee had carefully considered all the plans proposed
at previous sessions of Congress, and the joint resolution accompanying their report was the one which seemed best calculated to insure
uniformity, certainty, and safety in the choice of a Chief Magistrate.
The committee in their report insist that the intention of the Constitution ha.s wholly failed in two leading features, nam~ly, "the institution of electors, and the ultimate electim by States in the HOuse of Rep1·esentatives; " and they propose :
FirSt. That a uniform mode of election by districts shall be establishe.i..
Second. That :the in.s titution of electors shall be abolished, and the President and
Vice-President hereafter elected by a direct vote of the people.
Third. That a second election, to be conducted in the same manner as the first,
shall take place between the persons having the two hi.e;hest numbers, for the same
office, when no one haa received a majority of the whole number of votes given.

For Mr. Benton's report in full see Senate Report No. 22, first ses·
sion Nineteenth Congress.
Debated by Benton, Johnson of Kentucky, Macon, and Branch for,
and by Dickerson and Van Buren against; the negative arguments
being directed mainly against a. second election by the people. (Congressional Debates, volume 2, part 1, pages 692-696.)
Mr. McDuffie, of South Carolina, in the House, December 9, 1825,
moved that a select committee be appointed, with instructions to
prepare and report an amendment providing for ~uniform election
by districts, and to prevent the election from devolvmg on the Honse.
(Ibid., page 797.)
Called up and debated February 15, 1826.
Mr. McDuffie argued that "the Constitution, by declaring that
each State sls.all appoint electors in such manner as the Legislature
may direct,' puts an unequivocal negative upon the idea of fixedneaa

'
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and permanence, which essentially enter into the notion of constitutional regulation." (Ibid., page 1367.)
He then combated the idea that the dist7'ict system would tend to
destroy tile sorereignty of the States, or produce what is termed consolidation.
What do gentlemen mean by consolidatiO'n 1 That consolidation which is
really dangerous to liberty, and which would destroy the federative charaeter of
onr Government, is the concentration of power in the Government here. In this
sense of the term I deprecate consolidation as much as any ma.n, and the tendency
of my proposition is to produce a. result precisely the reverse of this. Instead of
concentrating power in the hands of the Government here, it diffuses the most impOTtant of all powers among the great body of the people, and flus it there irrevo"bly.

*

How can it be conceh·ed that we impair the rights of a State by vesting the
highest J:l1'6rogative of sovereignty in the people of that State¥ Virginia, voting
by districts, is Virginia. still, divested of none of her attributes as a separate
member of the confederacy.-Ibid., pages 1374, 1375.

He contended that the tendency of the district system would be
to restrain the power of the Executive.
There is no power more active, encroaching, and dangerous, operating as it does
through the inil.uence of its patronage, upon the hopes and fears of a large portion
of the community. But, by rendering the President directly responsible to the
people, we shall solve the great problem, never before fully realized, of uniting in
the government of so extensive a. country the elements of Zibertyandpotoer.-.lliid.,
page 1378.

In arguing in favor of dispensing with an intermediate body of
electors, Mr. McDuffie said the people were as competent to vote for
President as for middlemen. The present electoral system, "in a word,
combines the disadvantages of both modes of election, and the advantage of neither," and in the ultimate choice by the House it gives
the Honse "just sufficient latitude for all purposes of corruption,
and not enongh for any good end." (Ibid., pages 1387, 1388.)
Mr. McDuffie concluded by arguing against an ultimate choice by
the Honse, on the general ground that such an election is violative of
the true principles of the mixed federal and popular system of government intended by the framers of the Constitution, and of the
rights of the people. (Ibid., pages 1388-1395.) ·
After a very lengthy discussion, a vote was taken on Mr. McDuffie's
resolutions. First, the proposition to amend the Constitution by
taking the election out of Congress was adopted-yea-s 138, nays 52;
second, for the district system the vote stood..:._yeas 90, nays 102. The
first resolution was then referred to a select committee of twentyfour. (Ibid., part 2, volume 2, pages 2004, 2005.)
Committee reported a disagreement. (Ibid., page 2659.)
Mr. Benton again introduced his proposed amendment, December
9, te33. (Congressional Debates, volume 10, part 1, page 20.)
Referred to a select committee. (Ibid., part 2, page U397.)
The committee reported June 11, 1834, the same amendment which
accompanied Mr. Benton's report, made at the first session, Nineteenth Congress. Laid on the table. (Ibid., pages 1954-1958.)
Called up at next session, J anna,ry 1,5, 1835, by Mr. Benton. Briefly
discussed and laid on the table. (Ibid., volume 12, part 1, pages 216,
217.)
William Allen, of Ohio, proposed an amendment in the Senate December 14, 1837, sirnilm· to the Benton resolution. (Globe, second session
Twenty-fifth Congress, page 25.)
Referred to select committee of nine, (Allen, Wright, Calhoun,
Webster, Benton, Rives, Crittenden, and Clayton.) (Ibid., page 63.)
Mr. Benton again submitted his amendment January 15, 1844, and
supported the same by a speech in which he rehearsed the arguments
made in his speech in 1824, and subsequent report. (Globe, first session Twenty-eighth Congress, pages 686, 687.)
Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee, in the Honse, on the 21st ofFebruary,
1851, proposed the Benton amendment so modified that when the election has been held by the people a second time, two or more persons
having received "the greatest and an equal number of votes, the person having the greatest mtmber of 'Votes in the greatest number of States
shall be President." The same rule as to Vice-President, except that
when a second election of President is not necessary and there has
been no choice ofVice-Presidentthe SenateshallchooseaVice-President from the two highest on the list. (Globe, first session Thirtyfirst Congress, page 627.)
•
Mr. Johnson again brought in his resolution February2, 1852. Referred to the Committee on theJndiciary. (Globe,first session Thirtysecond Congress, page 443.)
January 18, 1854, the Honse appointed a select committee of nine,
to join .such committe as the Senate may appoint, "to whom shall be
referred such resolutions proposing to amend the Constitution in the
mode of electing the President and Vice-President of the United
States, with instructions to take that matter and the snbject generally
into consideration, and to report upon the same in such manner as to
them may seem most expedient." (Globe, :first session Thirty-third
Congress, page 202.)
January 30, the Senate appointed a. committee of :five to meet the
above House committee. (Ibid., page 275.)
In the Senate, December 13,1860, Andrew Johnson again submitted
his proposed amendment. (Globe, second session Thirty-sixth Congress, page 82.)
December 18, Mr. Johnson called up his joint resolution and supported it in a speech of some length. He argued that the troubles then
impending would have been averted if the presidential election of
1860 had been held in the manner provjded in his amendment·. (Ibicl.,
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pag·e 117.) A long debate followed, participat~d in by Benjamin,
Baker, Hale, and others; bnt the discussion was shifted to a general
view of the question of secession, and the power of the General Government to coerce the States. (Ibid., pages 139-238.)
Rufus P. Spalding, of Ohio, in the Honse, February 1, 1869, introduced a joint resolution proposing an electiou by districts, "the time,
place, a.Bd manner of holding the same to be prescribed by Congress."
Referred to Committee on Revision of Laws. (Globe, Fortieth Congress, third session, page 768.)
Mr. Sumner, of :Ma~achnsetts, offered an amendment in the Senate,
1\Iay 30, 1872, providing for the election of President by the direct vote
of the people in all th.e States and Territories. Election to be held on the
1st Monday in April. A majority of the total \ote necessary to a.
choice at first election. If the two Houses of Congress, in joint convention on third Monday in :May, find that no candidate have such majority, a second electi01~ shall be held, when a plurality shall elect. Second election to take place on second Tuesday in October following.
In case of death or removal of President, the head of an Executive
Department, senior in years, shall be the President. If Congress be
in session at death or removal of President, the two Houses in joint
session shall choose a President '!:iva voce, each Senator and Repr~
sentative having one vote; a quorum to consist of a. maJority of each
Honse, and a majority present being necessary to a. choice. If Congress be not in session, the acting President-shall call extra session to
elect President. The office of Vice-President to be abolished, and
Senate to choose ita own presiding officer. Presidency to be limited
to a single term of four years. (Globe, Forty-second Congress, second
session, page 4036.)
For Mr. Sumner's joini resolution in full, see Bills and Resolutions,
Senate United States, 1872-'73, part 8, Senate resolution No. 7, second session, Forty-second Congress.
Again brought forward by Mr. Sumner at next session, Jan nary 16,
1873. (Globe, third session, Forty-second Congress, page 638.)
John Lynch of Maine, proposed amendment in the Honse January
G, 1873, for election by direct vote of the people, a majority of whole
vote cast necessary to a choice. If no choice by popular vote, Honse
to elect, voting by States. (Globe, third session, Forty-second Congress, page 353.)
Oliver P. Morton, of Indiana, submitted a resolution in the Senate
January 6, 1873, directing the Committee on Privileges and Elections
to inquire and report upon the best and most practicable mode of
electing the President and Vice-President. (Ibid., page 340.)
January 13 Mr. Morton called up and discussed his resolution at
length. He said that, under article 2, section 1 of the ConstitutionThe appointment of electors is placed absolutely and who]Jy with the LegisJa.
tures of the States. They may choose by the Legi,Slatnre, or the Legislature may
provide that they shall be elected by the people at large, or in districts as are members of Congress, which was the case formerly in many States; and it is no doubt
competent for the Legislature to authorize the governor, or the supreme court of
the State, or any other agent of its will, to appoint these electors.

He then argued that although there might be the most monstrous
frauds and unfairness in the choice of electors, the will of the people
being entirely subverted, there is no provision of law in any State
for settling a contest arising out of such election. (Ibid., page 662.)
He criticised the present system and said there was danger of revolution growing out of its defects; that if a President should be
elected by the vote of a State, secured by fraudulent or unfair means,
"he would in advance be shorn of moral power and authority in his
office, and would be looked upon as a usurper, and the consequences
that would result from such a state of things no man can predict."
He argued that the President of the Senate had exercised an uncertain and dangerous power, but combated the proposition that the
framers of the Constitution intended that be should perform other
than merely ministerial functions in opening certificates at the joint
meeting of the two Houses. But he insisted that the exercise of j ndicial
and discretionary powers may devolve upon him ex necessitate 1·ei, and
if he decides corruptly or in violation of the law his decision is :final,
and there is no remedy provided in the Constitution. (Ibid., page 663.)
He declared that "the idea of interposing an electoral body between the Chief Magistracy and the people had come down from
ancient times, and had its origin in aristocratic forms of government
where the nobility elected the sovereign or chief magistrate." He
believed the electoral system was born of distrust in· the people, as
the federaJ convention seemed to think it unsafe to lodge such a
power in their hands. He argued that the electoral system has completely failed. "The electoral colleges," he continued, "have turned
out to be wholly useless. Every reason given for their original establishment ha-s absolutely failed in practice." (Ibid., page 664.)
He preferred, he said, "that the President should be elected by the
people as one community, giving the election to the man who received
the highest number of votes, without regard to State lines or municipal divisions."
· He was opposed to the present system becanse "the dangers of
sectionalism" are greatly increa-sed by it. "Under the present apportionmen-t the electoral votes. of ten States out of thirty-seven may
elect a President/'
But I submit to the inevitable, and assume that the smaller States will not consent to an amendment by which the President would be elected by the people of the
United States as one community. Yet I believe they can have no objection to such
a change as will bring the election of the President directly to the people of the
Aeveral States, each State to be divided into as many districts as it has Senators and
Representatives, each district to have one vote in the election of President and
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Vice-President, and the vote of that district to be counted in favor of the candidates for President and Vice-President wbo receive the largest number of votes in
it.-Ibid., page 665.

He argued further that the district system would give due weigh.t
to the smaller States, and that under the present system the sot:ereignty
of great States has been strengthened at the expense of the small ones.
(Ibid., 665.)
Mr. Morton, in the course of his speech, adopted the same line of
argument in favor of the district system pursued by Benton, Dickerson, and others. (Ibid., 664, 665.)
Mr. Sumner again submitted his joint resolution at the first session
Forty-third Congress. (Record, first session Forty-third Congress,
page 2.)
Senator Wright, of Iowa, proposed an amendment December 15,
1874, providing for election by the direct vote of the whole people,
a majority electing. If no one have a majority a second election to
be held and votes cast for the two highest on the list only. Returns
to be certified to the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United
States, and that court t{) determine all questions relating to validity
of returns, &c. Ineligibility after one term of six years. (Ibid., second session Forty-third Congress, page 81.)
Senator Morton reported from the Committee on Privileges and
Elections, Jannary 20, 1875, a joint resolution proposing an amendment providing for election by direct vote in districts. (Senate RepoTt No. 16, second session Forty-third Congress; Record, second session Forty-third Congress, page 608.)
See, also, report of same committee submitting arguments in favor
of district system. (Senate Report No. 395, first session Forty-third
Congress.)
'l'he joint resolution discussed at length by Morton, THuRMAN, and
CONKLING. (Ibid., pages 626 to 634, and 649 to 652.)
Senat-or Morton again submitted his amendment at the next session, December 5, 1876. (Record, second session Forty-fourth Congress, page 17.)
Discussed by Senators Morton and EDMUNDS. (Ibid., 123 to 127.)
I move the reference of the joint resolution to the Select Committee
to take into consideration the state of the law respecting the ascertaining and declaration of the Result of the Elections-of President
and Vice-President of the United States.
The motion was agreed to.
UNIVERSITY

~'DS

TO TERRITORIES.

Mr. McDONALD submitted the following report:
The undersigned conferees on the part of the Senate of the United States and
on the part of the House of Representatives with regard to the disagreeing votes
of the two Houses on Senate amendments to the bill (H. R. No. 1327) entitled "An
act to grant lands to Dakota, Montana, Arizona, Idaho, and Wyoming, for uni·
versity purposes," have conferred in respect to said disagreeing votes, and have
agreed and recommend that the Honse do agree to said amendments tQ said bill,
and each of them, and that upon such agreement said bill do pass.
J. E. McDONALD,
J.D. WALKER,

Senate G(}mmtittee.
GEO. L. CONVERSE,

P. DUNN,

House Oommittee.

The report was concurred in.
POST-OFFICE

APPROPRIATIO~

BILL.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, (1\Ir. CAl\mno:s-, of Wisconsin, in the
chair.) The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumes the consideration of the bill (H. R. No. 6972) making appropriations for the
service of the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1882, and for other purposes; and the question pending is on an
appeal from the decision of the Chair on the question of order as to
whether the amendment of the Senator from Alabama [lli. PUGH] is
in order. The amendment will be read.
The CHIEF CLERK. It is proposed, at the end of section 1, to add:
For additional postal service to foreign countries, 1,000,000, to be expended under
the direction of the Postmaster-General, in the establishment of mail steamship
lines, equitably distributed among the Atlantic, Mexican-Gulf, and Pacific ports:
Provided, That the vessels employed for such &ervice shall be owned and manned
by American citizens, and that said vessels thus employed shall be iron steamships,
accepted by tbe Secretary of the Navy, after due inspection, as in all respects seaworthy and properly fitted for such service.

1\Ir. WALLACE. I believe the pending question is upon the point
of order made by myself, that the amendment reported by the Senator from'l'exas, [Mr. M.A..x:EY, l the chairman of the Committee on PostOffices and Post-Roads, was 1egislation, and therefore not in order.
The Chair decided that point of order well taken, and an appeal was
taken therefrom to the Senate. I believe that is the situation of the
question.
The PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. ANTHONY in the chair.) The
question is, Shall the decision of the Chair stand as the judgment of
the Senate!
Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, the amendment proposed is so very
important, and it being one that should be properly matured in the
Senate, I venture to submit a few observations on the question of
order. The decision of the Chair yesterday was that the proposed
amendment was not out of order because·it increased the amount of
the appropriation, and in that decision the Senate acquiesced. Then
the question was raised whether the amendment was out Qf order
under Rule 29, because it proposed general legislation.
If yQn ca.n find in the statute-books general legislation covering the

whole ground of this amendment, which needs ~mly to be further regulated for the purpose of disposing properly of this appropriation of a
million dollars, which is in order, then the objection raised to this
proposition being in order must fall to the ground.
The Senate is considering an amendment to the bill brought in by
the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads, proposing to appropriate $1,000,000 for the purposes of enabling the Postmaster-General
to make contra-cts for the tl'ansportation of the mails to foreign
countries and from foreign countries to this country, in lien of the
system which has been heretofore adopted by statute and which ia
now in force, of giving to the persons who transmit the mails the
postage-money instead of mail pay in the ordinary acceptance of the
term. I do not see, after it has been determined by the Senate that
this proposed amendment so far far as the appropriation is concerned
is in order, how it can possibly be held that the Senate shall have no
power to dispose of that appropriation in such a way as to make it
more valuable or more available for the purposes of mail intercommunication between this and foreign countries. Whatever shall be
added now to this million dollars in the nature of a provision for the
regulation of its expenditure or its employment must be germane to
the subject of its expenditure; and unless it create a necessity entirely new, to the breaking down of some established and existing
system for the regulation of mail intercommunication between this
and foreign countries, I cannot understand how the proposed amendment is amenable to the objection which has been raised against it.
Rule 29 provides thatNo amendment which proposes general legislation shaJl be received to any gen·
era! appropriation bill.

The object of that rule was not to cramp either Honse of Congress
when it had the right to. make an amendment to an appropriation
bill so as to prevent either Honse from giving proper direction to
that appropriation; but it was intended to prevent the introduction
of new and substantive matters of legislation either not germane to
the subject in hand or such matters of legislation as were entirely
new and of a general or universal character.
The object of the rule found in the Manual was to pFevent opportunity being afforded to any Senator or to any member of the Honse
(to any Senator is as far as we need to discuss the subject here) of
compelling the Senate to adopt some new provision of generalla.w
by fastening that provision upon an appropriation bill and threatenin~ to stop the Department of the Government for which we were
proVIding unless that general law should be adopted. That was the
purpose intended to be prevented by the adoption of this rule; and
when we look at the real reason af the rule we understand, I think,.
that a proposition which merely relates to the regulation of the manner of the expenditure of an appropriation that is held to be in order
cannot be such general legislation as violates that rule in letter or
in principle.
Upon turning to the Statutes of the United States on this subject
I find that every provision contained in the amendment offered by
the committee has been substantially made. Every provision of general law in reference to the transportation of mails to foreign countriesisfoundsubstantiallyin the existing legislation upon that subject r
but of course the special stipulations of this amendment and the
special provisions in reference to the use of this $1,000,000 a.r e not
found in any law; but the convenient use, the just application of this
amount of money which we are now asked to appropriate for the
purpose of paying for the transmission of mails across the ocean is
a subject properly within the power. of the Senate to regulate upon
a general appropriation bill. It is not necessary that we should go
before a committee and have a separate bill passed authorizing us to
establish foreign mails, because under existing laws the PostmasterGeneral has the power to establish foreign mails; or to fix rates of
postage, because under the laws he has the power to fix rates of postage; or to declare that the mails shall be carried in steamships, for
under the existing law he has the power to declare that the mails
shall be carried in steamships. Every substantial provision in this
amendment except the mere regulation of the method of its execution is found in the existing statutes. I will now call the att-ention
of the Senate to some of these laws.
SEc. 4007. The Postmaster-General may, after advertisin~r for proposals, enter
into contracts for the transportation of the mail between the United States and any
foreign country whenever the public interests will thereby be promoted.

There is a general law which makes the whole bosom of the ocean
a mail-route, and leaves it to the Postmaster-General to select what
ports of the United States the mails shall leave, and at what ports
abroad they shall arrive. It is left entirely to his own discretionary
declaration to designate those mail-routes which are established
under this act as being common to all the porta of our country and
all the ports of a foreign country, the ocean being the great way upon
which the mails are to be transmitted.
I submit that if the Congress of the United States were to engage
itaelf for a month in providing mail-routes acrosa the ocean, it would
not after all have made a system as full and as broad and as comprehensive as that which is contained in section 4007, for Congress in
specifying the mail-routes would merely limit the number, whereas
section 4007 places no limit on the numbe: of routes or ~he ports to
or from which the routes shall be established, but lays every port
open to the access of the mails from abroad, and enables the Post-
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master-General to send steamships out of any port of the United
States to any port abroad.
Certainly, therefore, in the matter of the establishment of .postroutes there is no new general legislation in the amendment; but the
amendment faHs within and is intended to complete and effectuate a
provision of law which is now upon the statute-book. It does not
undertake to create a new system or to create new mail-routes.
SEC. 4008. The mail between the United States and any foreign port, or between
ports of the United States touching at a foreign port, shall be transported in steamships; but the Postmaster-GeneraJ. may have such transportation performed by
sailing-vessels when the service can be facilitated thereby.

The amendment provides that the mail shall be transported in iron
steamships. Neither do the two sections that I have read nor any other
sections confine the Postmaster-General to a specific manner of carrying mails abroad, but the amendment provides an additional means
of carrying them abroad, which is that he shall designate the ports
from which these lines are to be established, as he has the right now
to do, and the mails shall be carried in iron steamships.
SEC. 4009. For transporting the mail between the United States and any foreign
port, or between ports of the United States touching at a foreign port, the Postmaste"-General may allow as compensation, if by a United States steamship, any
sum not exceeding the sea and United States inland postage; and if by a foreign
steamship or by a sailing-vessel, any sum not exceeding the sea-postage, on the
mail sG transported.

The amendment provides simply that yon may add to that, and
appropriates 1,000,000, so that the Postmaster-General, instead of
paying in postages under the discriminating rule as between American and'foreign ships, may pay in money out of the Treasury of the
United States, precisely as we pay a contractor who carries the mail
over a railway or on a star route. It is the addition of $1,000,000 to
the fund from which is to be drawn the support of our foreign mail
intercommunication, and that is all that can be said of it.
The next section relates to the powerofthePostmaster-General in
imposing fines:
4010. The Postmaster-General may impose fines on contractors for transporting
the mail between the United States and any foreign country for any unreasonable
or unnecessary delay in the departure of such mail or the performance of the trip;
but the fine for any one default shall not exceed one-half of the contra{lt price for
the trip.

"The contract price for the trip," says the statute. What is the
contract price for the trip Y Under the existing system you cannot
exceed the amount of postage, to which I have just callod the attention of the Senate; but under the amendment proposed the payment may exceed the amount of the postage, and money may be appropriated out of the Treasury of the United States for the purpose
of adding to the contract price and thereby facilitating the carrying
of the mails abroad; and as to the power of imposing fines placed in
the bands of the Postmaster-General it would be just as applicable
after we had passed this amendment as it is applicable·to the present
system of the transportation of the mails.
SEc. 4011. Every contract for transporting the mail between the United States
and any foreign country shall contain, besides the usual stipulation for the right
of the Postmaster-General to discontinue the same, the further stipulation that it
may be terminated by Congress.

Congress maintainli the power under existing laws to revoke the
-contract as well as to give the · power to the Postmaster-General of
the discontinuance of a route under which by contract the party who
transported the mails is entitled to a certain remuneration. The
next section provides for the transportation of mails through the
United States. Here is a section in reference to offenses against foreign mails in t1·ansitu :
SEC. 4013. Every foreign mail shall, while being transported ncross the territory
,of the United States under the provisions of the preceding section, be deemed and
taken to be a mail of the United States, so far as to make any violation thereof, or
depredation thereon, or offense in respect thereto, or any part thereof, an offense
of the same grade, and punishable in the same manner and to the same extent as
.though the mail was the mail of the United States.

It then provides for indictment for such offenses. The Statutes
then provide as follows :
SEC. 4014. The Postmaster-General or the Secretary of State is hereby authorized to empower the consuls of the United States to pay the foreign postage on
such letters destined for the United States as may be detained at the ports of foreign countries for the non-payment of postage, which postage shall be by the consul marked as paid by him, aml the amount thereof shall be collected in the United States as other postage, on the delivery of the letters, and repaid to said consul,
or credited on bis account at the State Department.
SEc. 4015. The Postmaster-General, under the direction of the President of the
United States, is hereby authorized and empowered to charge upon, and collect
from, all letters and other mailable matter carried to or from any port of the United States, in any foreign packet-ship or other vessel, the same rate or rates of
charge for American postage which the government to which such foreign packet
or other vessel belongs imposes upon letters and other mailable matter conveyed
to or from such foreign country in American packets or other vessels as the pos~
age of such government, and at any time revoke the same; and all custom-house
officers and other United States agents designated or appointed for that purpose
·shall enforce or carry into effect the foreuoing provision, and aid or assist in the
collection of such postage, and to that en<i it shall be lawful for such officers and
agents, on suspicion of fraud, to open and examine, in the presence of two or more
respectable persons, being citizens of the United States, any package or packages
supposed to contain mailable matter found on board such packets or other vessels
or elsewhere, and to prevent, if necessary, such packets or other vessels from entering, breaking bulk, or making clearance until such letters or other mailable
matter are duly delivered into the United States post-office.
SEO. 4016. All letters or other maila.ble matt6r conveyed to or from any part of
the United States by any foreign vessel, except such sealed letters, relating to such
vessel, or any part of the cargo thereof, as may be directed to tho owners or consignees of the vessel, shall be subject to postage charge, whether addressed to any
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person in the United States or elsewhere, provided they are conveyed by the
pa{)ket or other ship of a foreign country imposing postage on letters or mailable
matter conveyed to or from such country by any vessel of the United States.

Tben it goes on to make a further proviso in that declaration. I
have read these provisions of the statutes for the purpose of showing
that we have now a thoroughly organized system of mail intercommunication with foreign countries, to show that there is no single
track tb.at a ship's keel can make upon the bosom of the ocean that
will be restricted under the law of the United States if it is sailing
from any port of the United ~tates to any foreign port carrying the
mails under a contract with this Government.
Mr. BAYARD. May I ask the Senator from Alabama u. question Y
Suppose the words were interpolated in the amendment now before
the Senate, " according to the provisions of existing law," does the
Senator believe that the amendment would be operative Y
Mr. MORGAN. I do not, because the existing law requires-Mr. BAYARD. Is not that the crucial test of the order or disorder
of the amendment in question Y If it requires a change or modification of existing law to make effective the amendment which is now
proposed, then the amendment is out of order. If, on the contrary,
the amendment be in accordance with existing law it probably may
be considered in order. I submit to my honorable friend from Alabama that if those words were interpolated they would destroy the
object and effective action of the amendment, and yet if they are not
in, either to be read between the lines or to be read there openly, the
amendment I think will be in violation of the rule.
Mr. MORGAN. It is almost impossible to pass any appropriation
bill that does not contain some change upon some existin~ system.
If we were compelled to adhere upon appropriation bills entrrely and
rigidly and closely to the existing state of the law, without modification or amendment, nothing would be left open to us but to adopt
for each succeeding year the appropriation bills of the preceding
year. There is not an appropriation bill that has ever passed through
this body that does not contain some material modifications of existing laws. But few appropriation bills have been passed through this
body which did not contain new systems of legislation grafted upon
them, either such as are foreign to the subject-matter of the bill or
such as are relevant to the subject-matter of the bill. It perhaps
would be proper upon a bill of this kind to introduce a provision
"that all laws anthorizin(J' mail intercommunication with foreign
countries are hereby repea1ed." I say possibly so, because then we
should be abrogating a system by a repealing clause in this act. It
would be better, wiser, and safer that such a measure should be considered in the committee selected by the Senate to take particular
charge of that business, and it is only that we are providing for ourselves rules of safety in the administration of public affairs that we
have resorted to this operation of adopting such a rule at all. But
when you admit the system in all of its broad and full force and
power, and when you preserve in that system every feature of it entirely intact, and in making an appropriation for the support of it,
in addition to appropriations under existing laws you find it necessary to make some addition to, amendmeBt of, or modification of the
system, it cannot be said that we are altering the law or changing
the law in that material sense which makes it new or general legislation.
The question being raised as to the admissibility of this amendment
under the rule which I have quoted, I confine my remarks at the
present moment to that view of the case. I will read section 3971.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Will the Senator from Alabama allow me a moment!
Mr. MORGAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WILLIAMS. As I understand the sections of the Revised Statutes which the Senator has read, they in substance and in effect do
really establish a postal line between the ports of this country and
every foreign port at which we have a consul .
Mr. MORGAN. Yes, the laws of the United States authorize the
Postmaster-General to have the mails carried in steamships or sailing
vessels, according to his discretion, and authorize him to :fix the rates
of postage and make ample provision for the protection of the mail
on board ships.
The laws of the United States not onlyprotect a United States mail
on board foreign ships when sailing to a foreign port, but protect that
mail by legal penalties against any invasion or violation. So if any
person on board the ship shall violate the mail, shall trespass upon
the mail in any regard whatever, the courts of the United States have
jurisdiction to punish the offense. Onr system is already so far complete and perfect in this regard that we have left nothing open about
it except the amount of money that we will appropriate and the
manner in which we shall carry the mail. Would any Senator doubt
that we have the right to use the ships of the United States Government, the naval ships that are not in commission, in the transportation of the mail if we see proper to order them to carry the mail f
Yet tbat wonld be quite a change in the system; it might be regarded
as an innovation ; but surely we have a right to order our men-of-war
to carry our mails to the port of New York1 to the port of Liverpool,
or elsewhere; and we have a right to do 1t under an appropriation
bill. 'Ve have a right to savff expenses, as well as the power to increase expenses.
The amendment now presented to the Senate is an arrangement for
the transportation of ·the mails under a system already established.
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It does not violate the principle of the system; it does not repeal any bill, authorizing the Postmaster-General to establish lines of mail
essential feature of it, and only adds to the efficiency of the system communication between the United States and all the countries of
by providing new means of conveyance and a different mode of trans- Europe, and, after that is enacted, thea to come in here with another
distinct proposition to be incorporated into an appropriation bill to
portation.
carry that out"' The other proposition amounts to nothing by itself.
Let me read further from the Revised Statutes:
SEc. 3971. The Postmas!.er-General may enter into contracts for extending the You might pass fifty laws here empowering the Postmaster-General
to
establish lines of communication between the United States and
line of posts to supply mails to post-offices not on any established route, and, as a
compensation for carrying the mail under such contracts, may allow not exceeding Europe, but what would they amount to by themselves Y That does
two-thirds of the salary paid to the postmaster at such special offices.
not hold true, however, with respect to another description of laws
SF.c. 3975. The Postmaster-General may, when he deems it advisable, contract
for the transportation of the mails to and from any post-office; but where such serv- which would be capable of operation and force independent of any
ice is performed over a route not established by law, he shall report the same to appropriation of public money; but in this particular ca~e the very
Congress at its meeting next thereafter, and such service shall cease at the end of necessities of it require that you shall couple an appropriation with
the next session of Congress, unless such route is established a post-route by Con- the authority proposed to be given; and in a case of that kind nothing,
gress.
it seems to me, is clearer than that the appropriation must control
Here we give to the Postmaster-General the right in a general way the incidents that follow it, and that they are proper to be ingrafted
to establish post-routes where they do not exist, and upon which he into an appropriation bill.
may arrange mail service, and fix by contract or otherwise the amount
Mr. BECK. Mr. President, confessing very little accurate knowlof payment for the mail service, leaving it to be repealed by the suc- edge of the rules, I have supposed there was a certain test of the fact
ceeding Congress, or leaving it to fall if the succeeding Congress may whether an amendment to one of the general appropriation bills was
not see proper to adopt his action in that particular.
in order or not. The Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads of
These provisions of the statutes simply show that the Government course have a clear right to consider any matter connected with the
of the United States in establishing mails, whether upon the high postal service and tender an independent bill for the passage of the
seas or upon the land, has given to its executive officer charged with measure they recommend. No one disputes that. They give it conthat duty broad discretionary power, and has not undertaken to con- sideration; they state all the facts; they report it favorably to the
fine that discretion to routes that are already established by law.
Senate; they place it upon the Calendar and there it takes its chances.
I must confess that I have looked carefully, and so far in vain, to find But they have another right, and that is, if they believe that it is a
what law would be repealed by this proposed amendment to this bill, prope.r thing to do, and that an appropriation ought to be made for
or what law would be altered, except as to the method of making these it, they can refer it to the Committee on Appropriations for its concontracts and paying for the transportation of the mails and the sideration, and after that committee have had an opportunity to act
manner of their transportation. We have adopted postal cars ; we upon it one way or the other, it is in order to test the sense of the
have authorized the Postmaster-General to require special cars to be Senate relative to the measure that has been so submitted as an amendbuilt expressly for the purpose of carrying the mails across this con- ment to the proper appropriation bill.
tinent in one direction and another. Because we have done that,
In this particular case the Committee on Post-Offices and Postnobody, I believe, has ever complained that that wa~ repealing any Roads did not venture to present this as an independent measure toexisting law, or that it was an invasion of an established system; nor test the sense of the Senate upon it, as they had a right to do, and
ean it be held that this amendment is a repeal of any existing law or they did not venture to send it to the Committ-ee on Appropriations
.the establishment of a new system. As I have remarked before, it is while the Committee on Appropriations had charge of the bill to
merely an arrangement or amendment of that system so as to make which they now seek to attach it as an amendment. If they had seen
it more advantageous for the public.
fit so to do,_ as they had a perfect right to do, then the Committee on
1\Ir. JONES, of Florida. Mr. President, I desire to offer a few ob- Appropriations would have had a right to call upon the head of the
servations to the Senate in regard to the proposition now pending in Post-Office Department to know whether he desired this to be done.
order to show my views upon the subject. I cannot concei~e how When this question was up before, in another form, the former Postthis amendment violates the rnle of the Senate to which reference master-General, Judge Key, was called upon, and he distinctly anbas been made, which provides thatswered that it was not necessary and he could not recommend it as a
No amendment which proposes general legislation shall be received to any gen- postal measure i and the record that was read here two years ago,
eral appropriation bill.
when the question was up in another form, contained a letter of that
There is some legislation so intimately connected with appropria- Postmaster-General saying that he was getting all the postal service
tions of money that it is impossible to separate them. There is legis- he wanted done for less than 10 per cent. of the amount now sought
lation which does not require, in order to give it effect, any appro- to be given him, and that it was not a. postal measure, but a commerpriation of public money. I will take the case of public buildings as cial measure.
an example. No one now would pretend to say that if this were the
Mr. FERRY. If the Senator will allow me, I think that proposisundl'y civil appropriation bill instead of the Post-Office appropria- tion applied to the case of Brazil.
tion bill, and a Senator came here who had failed to persuade the
Mr. BECK. I think it didingreatpart, and I think this does when
committee, of which I happen to be chairman, to pass favorably upon you sift it down and get clear of the circumlocution about it.
a. bill for the erection of a public building in any of the States of the
Mr. FERRY. The Senator referr~d to the fact that the former
Union, and offered a proposition to put the provisions of such a bill Postmaster-General had expressed a certain opinion. That referred
on the sundry civil bill, it would be out of order on that bill. It has to the case of Brazil; and he stated that it was more of a commernever been so held, and the practice of Congress supports me in that cial interest than a post-route. The proposition was to pay 100,000,
statement. It will be found on referring to the past that numerous I think, to concur with the Government of Brazil in appropriating
instances have occurred where provisions were made for the erection $100,000 to a line established between this country and Rio Janeiro.
8f public buildings on sundry civil appropriation bills, and approMr. BECK. Will the Senator from Michigan tell ns what line
priations were mane to erect them.
of American-built steamships, manned and officered by Americans,
So with regard to the Navy. Suppose we had the naval appropria- we now have to which this appropriation can apply that crosses thetion bill here, and it was thought necessary to authorize the head of Atlantic Ocean to any of the great countries of Europe Y I should bethat Department of the Go-vernment to build some additional ships glad to hear.
of war different in model, style, and class from those which were
Mr. FERRY. If the Senator asks for a reply, I will state that thi.s
recognized before, and some Senator who had at heart the interests is simply an appropriation left to the discretion of the Postmasterof this country, wiMhing to build up this much-neglected arm of the General to apply to the improvement of the postal service upon thepublic service, came forward with an amendment providing that the high seas to foreign countries anywhere.
Secretary of the Navy should have placed at his disposal :en,ooo,ooo
.Mr. BECK. But at the sa.me time it requires that the mails shall beto pot the American Navy on a respectable footing, and going beyond carried in American-built ships, manned and officered by American
the mere matter of appropriation, if the mover of such an amend- officers and sailors. Does not the Senator from Michigan know that.
ment thought proper to designate with precision the class of ships there is not a single line that meets that requirement which crosses
that were to be built, would any Senator say that such au amendment the Atlantic Ocean to any of the great countries of Europe, and that
would be in violation of the rnle of the Senate f I think not.
this is in fact as much a Brazilian subsidy as if it had been so called f
Is this proposition, then, different from those that have been sugMr. FERRY. I reply to the Senator in this wise: That simply
gested~ It is not; because the-very essence ofthethingis an appro- applies to the form or the application of the service, no more and no
priation of public money. The essence of this amendment is an ap- less than it would be if it was proposed to compel the Postmasterpropriation. With<mt it you can do nothing. There is, as was stated General to have the mails carried in postal cars rather than in bagawhile ago, some legislation that may be enacted and that may stand gage cars .
independent of appropriations, touching general laws; and that kind
.1\.lr. BECK. But is not the mail to be carried, by the very limitaof legislation I imagine this rule was intended to prevent being in- tion of the amendment, over a route to Brazil which alone can meet
corporated into appropriation bills; but when the main object souuht the requirements of the proposition now made Y Is the~e a single
to be accomplished is the appropriation of public money, everything line anywhere, going to England, to France, to Germany, to the
incidental to it follows the main question and is controlled by it.
Mediterranean, to any of the great countries where our productions
To test this question, how would we proceed if we were to conform are going, that can by possibility apply 7
·
to the views entertained by the gentlemen who oppose this amendMr. FERRY. That is stating just what I stated before, that it is
ment t What course would they point out to us for accomplishing simply placing a sum of money in the hands of the PostmasteroGenthis object, if it were the sense of this body that it ought to be per- eral to be used in his discretion for the interests of the postal servicefected ! Wonld they say that it is necessary to pass an independent between this country and foreign nations. The mere fact of confin-
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ing it to iron ships does not affect the question of order. The amendment does not specify the size of the steamships, but says that they
shall be owned in America and manned by American citizens. That is
simply carrying out a form of application for the benefit and best interests of this Government. If the Senator contends that this is
general legislation, merely providing how the mails shall be carried,
then confining the carrying of the mails upon land in postal cars is
as much general legislation as this would be.
:Mr. BECK. I think the failure of the Senator from Michigan (who
is w well posted upon all these matters) to answer the question that
I put to him is a substantial confession that while the amendment is
supposed to be in the form in which it is now placed more acceptable
to the American people than if it had been called a subsidy given to
a single gentleman for carrying the mails to Brazil, it is in fact that
and nothing more, for there are no -other American ships that meet
the requirements of the law except those upon that single line; and
instead of limiting, as was done in the bill that was defeated before,
the discretion of the Postmaster-General to a given sum, it authorizes
the Postmaster-General with this1Ilillion of dollars to give whatever
he thinks fit, because there can be no competition, and whatever is
demanded must be given, and only one man can make the demand,
and he is obliged to be the lowest bidder.
Mr. FERRY. If the Senator will allow me, he must have misapprehended the amendment if he supposes that it is confined to American
ships. It only provides that they shall be manned and owned by
American citizens.
Mr. BECK. And no American citizen has any right to own, and
the navigation laws prohibit him from owning, anything but an American-built ship; and if this is to begin now there can be no ship built
in America within eighteen months or two years from this time to
carry any of the mails that this purports to provide for.
When the question comes up, after the point of order is passed on,
I may have something to say on that subject; but I desire to say now
that if the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads desire to make
this a proper amendment to a bill laid before the Senate by the Committee on Appropriations under the rule, on every consideration of
fair play the Committee on Appropriations ought to have had the
right to have that bill before it, to have summoned the gentlemen of
the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads, if necessary, to present the papers on which they acted, to have summoned the Postmaster-General, to have summoned the men who are supposed to own
these ships, to have gone into the whole question, and to have considered it. Instead of that this committee deliberately held back
this measure for five days after the Committ.ee on Appropriations had
reported the Post-Office appropriation bill to the Senate, after the
Committee on Appropriations were powerless to consider any question connected with the bill, to call any officer <?f the Government to
bring any paper, to call upon the Senator from Michigan or the Senator
from Texas, or the Senator from anywhere else to furnish us with the
information upon which the Post-Office Committee were acting; and
after they had thus avoided all possibility of an adverse report, which
adverse report might have been fatal to this enterprise, they now
seek to bring it in, holding it back until we could no longer expose
whatever was wrong in it, could no longf\r develop the want of necessity for it, and bad no power over it, and then they say they referred
it to the Committee on Appropriations.
Mr. HAMLIN. Will the Senator allow me to make a single suggestion to him f
Mr. BECK. Certainly.
Mr. HAMLIN. The Senator is laboringnnderagreat mistake ifhe
supposes there was any intentional delay on the part of the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads. The Senator from Texas, [Mr.
MAxEY,] its able and honored chairman, was absent in his own State.
The Senator from Tennessee [Mr. BA.IT.EY] was also absent from t:P.ese
halls. The very day that they arr~ved here, the chairman called a
meeting of that committee; and we sought to get the amendment
before the Appropriations Committee before they reported the bill;
bnt from the absence of the members of the committee and two of
them a pa.rt of a subcommittee to whom the subject had been referred, it waa an impossibility. I assure the Senator from Kentucky
that there wa-s no intention on the part of the Committee on PostOffices and Post-Roads to delay the matter.
Mr. BECK. I am not dealing with the intention of gentlemen. I
am speaking of the facts on record.
Mr. MAXEY. "Deliberately withheld," I think was the charge.
Mr. BECK. They withheld it. It did not come before the Committee on Appropriations till days after the bill was reported. I presume that everything is done with deliberation in this body. We bad
this Post-Office appropriation bill before us in the Committee on Appropriations, and we bad every officer of the Post-Office Department
before the subcommittee of which I was a member and the Senator
from Pennsylvania chairman. We kept it for days and consulted
upon every question; we then laid it before the full committee; we
held it there; we inquired whether there was to be any proposition
of subsidy before us, and we had subsidy men on that committee and
no man said that any such intention existed.
Mr. :MORGAN. I should like to ask the Senator from Kentucky if
he has any reason to suppose that the Committee on Post-Offices and
Post-Roads did not give to this subject as full and fair consideration
as the Committee on Appropriations would have given to it f
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Mr. BECK. Well, sir-Mr. KIRKWOOD. Mr. PresidentYr. BECK. Wait a moment. I cannot answer everybody at once.
I will answer one at a time. The Senator from Alabama asked me
if I did not think the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads gave
it as fair consideration as the Committee on Appropriations could
have given it if it were before them. I have no reason to believe that
they did not; but if they intended to act on their own responsibility,
then they ought to have presented the bill to the Senate which they
had so carefully and so well considered, placed it npon the Calendar,
and given the Senate the benefit of the consideration they had given
it, and not seek to put it on this appropriation bill, because they had
referred it to a committee that never had a chance to consider it. If
it is to be in order without referring it to the Committee on Appropriations because of the full consideration given to it by the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads, well; if it is to be in order
because it was sent to the Committee on Appropriations, and is to be
made part of their bill because it was so sent, then I deny that the
Committee on Appropriations had any possible chance to consider it,
to expose its defects, to make an adverse report upon it, and give it
whatever effect that adverse report would have given it.
Mr. MORGAN. There is no rule of the Senate which reqniras that
any bill shall be considered by two committees before it can be considered by this body. No such rule is found in all this code of rules
for the government of this body. The consideration of one committee is all that is required.
Mr. BECK. Is that a speech or a question'
The PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. L'GA.LLS in the chair.) The Senator from Kentucky declines to yield.
Mr. BECK. I do for a speech.
Mr. MORGAN. What I have said is a mere observation. These
may be antagonistic committees, perhaps, and I notice that a row is
raised every time any committee here is supposed to come in the
slightest degree in collision with the Committee on Appropriations,
of which the honorable Senator is a member, and t believe they are
about to absorb all the powers of legislation of this body as I understand, if their claims be conceded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the Senator from Kentucky declines to be interrupted, the Chair will protect him.
Mr. BECK. I would rather not be interrupted; and I wish to notice that last remark that we were seeking to monopolize all the
powers of this Government and of the committees of this Honse- Mr. MORGAN. I said the Committee on Appropriations were about
to absorb them if the present claim were conceded.
Mr. BECK. Absorb I
Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President-Mr. BECK. Let me go on if the Senator from Alabama will.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Kentucky is entitled to the floor.
Mr. MORGAN. Certainly.
Mr. BECK. Mr. President, if it is the rule of this body that anything can be brought before it that has been considered by one committee only, why is it necessary to have a rule of the Senate that it
should be referred to the Committee on Appropriations before it can
be made properly a part of their bill 'i That seems to be a rule requiring that it should be referred to them if it is to be made a part of a
bill that that committee has under consideration. The consideration
of a single committee, the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads,
will entitle a measure to be placed upon the Calendar and be considered in the Senate a-s a bill coming from that committee; but if it is
to be made a part of an appropriation bill that comes from the Committee on Appropriations, then it has to be sent to that committee,
and if so sent that committee_ought to have a right to look at it,
ought to have a chance to consider it, ought to have the facts before
them, and ought to have a ri~Sht to make an adverse report if they
think an adverse report should. be made. All these things were denied them in this case. If I said they were designedly denied, I did
not mean that. The Senator from Maine and the Senator from Texas
will understand me. I am not sure that I may not have used some
expression which may be tortured into that; but my meaning was
that it was helll back after we had given ample opportunity by keeping the Post-Office bill in subcommittee for several days, by considering it in the full committee, by waiting fairly to give every person
an opportunity who bad anything to say.
As to the Committee on Appropriations absorbing all power, I have
only to say that it is fortunate for this Government and for the
Treasury of the Unitod States, in my opinion, that there is some
committee of this body and of the other Honse not connected with
any Department of the Government. I never saw a matter come up
relating to the national banks that the Comptroller of the Currency
did not seek to make himself the champion of those whom he had to
look after. I never saw anything relative to the Army come up that
the Committee on Military Affairs did not seem to think it was an
outrage on the part of the rest of the Senate if they did not do what
that committee thought ought to be done with the great department
they bad charge of. The Committee on Naval Affairs seem to think
they are the special guardians of the Navy, and that all the other
members of t he Senate are a&'ainst it. The Committee on Post-Offices
and Post-Roads seem to thinK that they most not only take ch:J.l:ge of
everything connected with the Post-Office Department, unt they must
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run the commerce of the country in the name of the Post-Office. And
so it is, each one of the committees having Gbarge of special affairs
press those matters especially; and it is only when a measure comes
before the Committee on Appropriations, that has to do with no Department of the Government, and has no special championship of
any of them, and has nothing to do with any of them, and is not
thrown in special contact with any of them, that the whole question
is looked at with regard to the interests of the public. I am glad
to see my friend from :Massachusetts [:Mr. DAWES] nodding acquiescence to that, for be and I stood side by side for six years and suffered
under some of the things I am now speaking of at the other end of
this Capitol.
So, when the Senator from Alabama comes to analyze the suggestion be has made, that we are absorbing everything, in my judgment
he will find it is fortunate for the country that we are absorbing some
of it. I have nev-er heard this Committee on Appropriations here
charged with extravagance. I have at the other end sometimes; but
I think that all the action of this Committee on Appropriations shows
that we are endeavoring to keep down the expenditures of the Government, and keep out of our necessary appropriation bills all legislation that is not germane to them. Here we are striving to keep
out that what is forei~ to the object of running the Post-Office Department. The quest10n in regard to the great commercial relations
of this country, whether with Brazil, with Engllj,nd, with France, or
any other country, should be considered upon independent propositions, standing on their own merits, and not on bills which the
rules require shall be merely to make appropriations in accordance
with existing laws, and to carry out existing laws. That requirement
is mach better observed when outside issues and questions not provided for by law stand upon an independent footing, and when the
Senate and House once pass them we never fail to appropriate money
to carry them on. To have a matter of this kind put on a bill like
this, when we have bad no opportunity to consider it, which was
laid before the Senate five days after the bill had passed from us,
thereby depriving the Senate of the benefit of the investigation of
the Committee on Appropriations, does not, in my opinion, give the
tax-payers of the country the chance they ought to have and would
have if that committee bad bad a chance to consider the proposition.
I have endeavored to say nothing about the merits of this proposition. Perhaps I may be heard upon them when it does come up. I
do not profess to know very much of the rules, but I have stated my
judgment of the matter.
Mr. MAXEY. Mr. President, the Senator from Kentucky has seen
proper, in what I conceive to be not the correct or true spirit, to
arraign a committee of this body, composed of gentlemen in every
possible sense his equal, of having deliberately withheld an important bill, intimating thereby that that committee by some covert
process was attempting to foist on the country a proposition against
the best interests of the country.
Mr. BECK. I explained that.
Mr. MAXEY. A statement of that kind should never be made unless
it is sustained by facts. What are the facts in regard to it! The
Senator from Maine [Mr. HAMLIN]-and I am thankful for it-very
properly stated the reasons. I returned from Texas on last Saturday.
I found pending in the Post-Office Committee a bill presented by the
Senator from Alabama effecting the object of this amendment, and
one by the colleague of the Senator from Kentucky, and perhaps two
others. They bad not been acted on for the reason given by the Senator from Maine. As soon as I returned on Saturday, the first thing
I did was to call a special meeting of the Committee on Post-Offices
and Post-Roads for the purpose of considering these measures. That
committee met on Monday morning. Failing to complete the work
on Monday morning, we obtained an order of the Senate authorizing
us to sit during the session of the Senate on :Monday for the purpose
of completing the consideration of the subject. The work was completed on Monday evening, and on Monday evening the report of the
committee was made, the 7th of l<,ebruary, and it was referred by the
order of the Senate to the Committee on Appropriations.
The Senator from Kentucky assumes, notwithstanding the decision
of the Senate to the contrary, that the Committee on Appropriations
had no opportunity to examine it. I saythat is not true. The committee had not only the opl!ortunity by the record, but notice was
given to the Senator in charge of the bill that this amendment bad
been referred to the Committee on Appropriations, and the Senate is
presumed to act with some degree of judgment and common sense;
and when they made the order referring the amendment to the Committee on Appropriations, notwithstanding that committee bad made
its report on the appropriation bill, it was evidence that the Senate
still controlled that committee and directed that committee to examine that matter.
That was on the 7th instant. The bill was not called up here until
the lOth, yesterday. Three days paesed by, and dnring all that time
this committee, throu~h the Senator from Kentucky, complain that
they bad no opportunity to examine it. Sir, the record of the fact
overrides the assertion of any man. They had three days to examine
it, and yet the Senator sees proper to arraign the Committee on PostOffices and Post-Roads, in every sense the equal of the Committee on
Appropriations, because they were by some covert process attempting to take advantage of the Committee on Appropriations; and he
arraigns every cemmittee here, the Naval Committee, the Military
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Committee, and every other committee as intending to do that which
is against the best interests of the country, leaving only the Committee on Appropriations as the true and sole defenders of this great
country.
Upon what meat doth this our Cresar feed,
That he is grown so great!

.Mr. President, I give to every one on this floor credit, and do it silicerely, for doing his duty, his whole duty, and nothing but his duty
to the country. I believe the Senator from Kentucky, from his standpoint, endeavors to do his duty; I endeavor to do mine; and so I give
credit to all men here; but I deny the right of any man to arraign
one Senator for appearing to be derelict in duty, or seeking by any
process to obtain an advantage and run rough-shod into the Treasury
to take out money not for the general good of the country.
Mr. President, there has been enough of that kind of thing. The
Committee on Appropriations constantly endeavors from the lights
before it to do its duty. I have never asserted otherwise. The Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads endeavors to do its duty, and
so I believe every committee of this body endeavors to do its whole
duty to the country; and so far as I am concerned, I hold myself responsible, not to the Senator from Kentucky, but to the people of the
State which sent me here and to the people of this country for my
acts, and they will compare with those, I think, of the Senator from
Kentucky.
Sir, the Committee on Post-Offices and_ Post-Roads believed this
measure was a wise one and in the best interest of the country. The
Senator from Kentucky thinks otherwise. Am I to charge that because his judgment does not agree with mine, therefore he is endeavoring to build up the interest of some one man as against all
others Y I am proud that it is not in my heart to believe all men who
disagree with me are acting in bad faith. I have learned where men
can best learn that fact, that honest men may honestly differ. I give
to those who differ with me on this proposition credit for as much
sincerity as I have in the position I take. !believe that this measure
is in the best interest of the country; artd therefore I advocate it; and
the Post-Office Committee, of which I have the honor to be chairman,
by a large majority took that view of the question and so reported,
and we are willing to test the sense of the Senate and go before the
country on that. Whether the Senator from Kentucky be right or
whether we be right, is a question to be settled after the measure is
passed.
Mr. WALLACE. Mr. President, it seems to me idle to get into a
dispute over a question that is not before the Senate or to lug in here
extraneous matter. The question as to whether this amendment
was properly referred to the Committee on Appropriations was made
by myself as a point of order to the Chair last night ; it was discussed; and the Chair ruled the point of order not well taken, and
the Senate acquiesced. That question was disposed of. The Senator from Texas well stated that he called my notice to the proposition that he now submits. The Committee on Appropriations were
not called to~etber to discuss the subject because I supposed that the
matter woula come to the Senate and they would have full control
of it all. That matter has really passed out of the committee and is
on the record. The only question now for the Senate and the one
that we ought to approach in the proper spirit it seems to me, and
with the determination to have it settled upon what is the law and
the proper interpretation of our rule simply is, is this general legislation upon an appropriation billY That is the point of order that I
made to the Senate last night il\. the performance of my duty in
charge of this bill. I endeavored to set it on its feet for the consideration of the Senate. The Chair sustained me that the point of
order was well taken, and the Senator from Texas took an appeal,
and that appeal is now pending; and the simple question for the deter;mination of the Senate is, not whether the Appropriations Committee is absorbing anything, but are these words "that the PostmasterGeneral shall have the right to establish mail-steamship lines " general
legislation Y That is the question. It is not a question as to whether
there is to be transportation of foreign mails by routes now in existence; but the simple question for the Senate now to determine on
this bill is, has the Postmaster-General under this clause the power
to establish mail-steamship lines, and if so is not that general legislation f They do not exist now. Mail-steamship lines are to be
established, which implies its creation of the steamship itself, the
enactment of the rente on which and the ports between which the
steamship is to sail, everything that is necessary to the starting of the
mail from our shores and to the reception of. it in another country, to the
vehicle that transports the mail and all that surrounds that question.
These are questions of legislation all of which are involved in this
single proposition.
Mr. HILL, of Georgia. Will the Senator allow me to ask him a
question f
Mr. WALLACE. Certainly.
Mr. HILL, of Georgia. Does this direct the Postmaster-General or
the contracting company to carry the mail in these steamship lines f
Mr. WALLACE. When there is no route established, when there
is no power of law to authorize the hire of steamships, when there is
·no power of law to create steamships, this is entirely a new proposition; it is not giving simply a power he expend money for the transportation of the mail, but it is voting money for the establishment
of mail-steamship lines. I answer in the words of the amendment.
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Mr. HILL, of Georgia. I ask the Senator, is not the whole ocean a
post-route 1 Is not every navigable stream a post-route Y If the
ocean is a post-route now under the general law, does the contract
by the Postmaster-General to carry the mail on it establish a line Y
Mr. WALLACE. The Senator does not take the amendment in its
very words in asking his question.
Mr. HILL, of Georgia. Suppose I put it, then, that the additional
inducement of n. mail contract would induce private corporations to
establish a line for the purpose of carrying the mails, does the company establish the line, or does the Postmaster-General establish the
line 'i Does not the company establish the line; does not the company build the steamship; and does not the Postmaster-General simply contract with that company to carry the mails 'i
Mr. WALLACE. If the Senator from Georgia will put the amendment iu the form which it ought to be 11 for the trausporbation of
foreign mails," and giving power to execute a contract under the
statute as it exists, he will be within the rule, and it will not be generallegislation ; but I answer in the words of the amendment itself,
it is for "the establishment of mail-steamship lines," and it involves
the use of the ships, the creation of the ships, the ports between which
they are to run; all that is to be done by the Postmaster-General, and
if that be not general legislation what is it Y
llr. HILL, of Georgia. Now, I call the attention of the Senator to
the law, and ask him if this amendment is any different from this,
if it proposes general legislation more emphatically than this, or if
it establishes a steam line more emphatically than this establishes a
lineY

bill. Nor can we put on anything that is not germane to and connected with the postal service by an amendment to this bill.
That is all that Rule 29 attempted to provide against; that is to say,
no general legislation lying outside of the subject-matter itself shall
be incorporated by an amendment upon a general appropriation bill.
That is all there is in the rule, because I wish Senators to observe
how completely and how fairly would be emasculated the bill reported by the Committee on Appropriations itself if this were not the.
rule, because the committee dan no more usurp this power in presenting a bill here than can any Senator violate the rule by proposing
general legislation on this bill. Yesterday evening in the few remarksimadeireferred to some portions of this bill. It is largely composed of general legislation, according ta the definition of the Senator
from Pennsylvania. There is scarcely a paragraph in it, certainly
not a page in it, that is without some general legislation, aacording
to the interpretation of the Senator from Pennsylvania, which I do
not concede to be "general legislation" within the interpretation of
this rule. I adverted yesterday to the provision in lines 28, 29, arid
coming down to line 59, ·which begins:

SEc. 4008. The mail between the United States and any foreign port, or between
ports of the United States touching at a. foreign port, shall be transported in steamships; but the Postmaster-General may have such transportation performed by
sailing-vessels when the service can be facilitated thereby.

An amendment put on by the committee, I believe on the motion
of the Senator from Missouri, [Mr. VEST.]
Then in line 107 I find :

Does that establish steamship lines by the Postmaster-General 'i
Mr. WALLACE. The Senator from Georgia answers the point of
order in regard to general legislation by quoting general legislation
from the statute-book.
Mr. HILL, of Georgia. The very point is, is not the amendment
now proposed simply a provision to enable the Postmaster-General
t<> carry out existing law V
Mr. WALL ACE. It does not contain an appropriation for the
transportation of the mails upon mail-routes now in existence, and
that is the point toward which appropriation bills usually go.
Mr. JONES, of Florida. Will the Senator allow me to ask a questioi!1Y
Mt. WALLACE. Certainly.
Mr. JONES, of Florida. I ask him how the foreign mails are now
carried under existing law; and if there is any difference between it
and the propositions now pending; it is not in favor of American
ships
Mr. WALLACE. Should the Senator take the bill which has been
passed through the Committee of the Whole he will find how appropriations are made, and he will find on page 8, line 184, the appropriations for foreign mails in these words :

Said company shall have its pay reduced 10 per cent. on the rates fixed in section 4002 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by a-ct of July 12, 1876, entitled ''An
act making appropriations for the service of the Post-Office Department for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1877, and for other purposes," &c.

For transportation of foreign mails, $225,0il0.

That is the way we make provision for the transportation of foreign mails.
Mr. JONES, of Florida. How are the mails now carried to Great
Britain V
:Mr. W .ALL ACE. They are carried to Great Britain under a special
contract made in reference to the amount of postage.
Mr. JONES, of Florida. In what description of ships 'f
Mr. WALLACE. In steamships.
Mr. JONES, o·f },lorida. Owned abroad 'f That is what I want to
get at.
~Ir. WALLACE. Then let us come back to the question; let us
hold ourselves to the single question involved in this measure. There
is no use of getting excited over it. The whole, single point is, do
the words" for the establishment of mail-steamship lines" involve
the duty of generallegislatiou, the creation of general legislation by
the Postmaster-General Y If they do, then this amendment is not iu
order; if they do not, it is, and that is all there is of this question.
Mr. GARLAND. Mr. President, I intend, at the invitation of the
Senator from Pennsylvania, to confine myself strictly and legitimately to the question presented, which is whether the ruling of the
Chair yesterday evening on this question of order is correct. The
Chair ruled yesterday that the amendment offered by the Senator
from Alabama to the Post-Office Appropriation bill was not in order
because under clause 1 of Rule 29 of the Senate it proposed general
legislation, and therefore is obnoxious to t.hat rule. The word to be
construed to get at the meaning of the rule in regard to this amendment is the word ''general." Certainly this is a general appropriation bill. Now by implication under this rule which denies the
power to receive an amendment that proposes general legislation, of
course special legislation may be in order by way of amendment.
That is as clearly to be inferred from the rule as if it was stated in
so many words. Special legislation is allowed, then, to what f To
the particular matter in hand. What is that t' That is to the posta:l
sel:'vice of the United States. We cannot, by an amendment, put anythmg in reference to the distribution of pensions upon this biH. We
cannot tack on the Geneva award, under this rule, to this bill. We
cannot tack on the Indian serveralty bill by an amendment to this

And the Postmaster. General is hereby authori~ed to take the necessary steps
to rent a suitable building or buildings for the use of the money-order office of the
Post-Office Department.

Then further on, on page 5:
- And the Postmaster-General is hereby authorized to expend not to exceed $25,000
thereof for special railroad service between the Union Depot in East Saint Louis,
Illinois, and the Union Depot in Saint Louis, :Missouri; and such sum shall include depot room and transfer service at each terminal-

There it goes on and absolutely repeals existing legislation. Now
this amendment only seeks to modify the law which has been read by
the Senator from Alabama, [Mr. MoRG.A....'\f1 ] which makes the great
ocean a highway for the carrying of the mails of the United States.
That is all there is of it. It is not within the ingenuity of man to
fritter this rule away under the clause as to general legislation, which
has reference entirely to propositions and subjects-matter outside of
the particular object and scope of the bill.
The Senator from Pennsylvania says that this makes a steamship
service. Very well; that question is ?'e8 adjudicata in the Senate. In
the third session of the Forty-fifth Congress the Senate had under
consideration a bill (H. R. No. 6143) "making appropriations for the
service of the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1880, and for other purposes," jnat the bill we have here; and
"on the question to agree to the amendment reported by the Committee on Post-Offices and Poat-Road.s to establish ocean mail-steamship service between the United States and Brazil, a question of order
wa5 raised' that the amendment was not germane to the subject-matter contained in the bill, and could not properly be included in it.' "
The Chair submitted the question to the Senate for its decision. It
was determined that the amendment was in order-yeas 39, nays 23.
.A. second question of order was raised, to wit : "that the amendment proposed general legislation"-l\fr. CONKLING. What instance does the Senator refer toT
Mr. GARLAND. I am referring to the decision in the Forty-fifth
Congress, third session, on the Post-Office appropriation bill. "A
second question of order was raised, to wit': that the amendment,"
that is, the amendment reported by the Committee on Post-Offices and
Post-Roads to establish mail-steamship service between the United
States and Brazil, was out of order under Rule 29. The first question
of order was that it was not germane. The Senate said it was. Then
came the second question :
That the amendment proposed general legislation to a general appropriation bill,
and could not be received under the first clause of the twenty.ninth rule.

The Chair submitted the question to the Senate: "Is the amendment
in orderY"It was determined in the affirmative-yeas 33, nays 26.

That is jnat this question. That amendment was to establish a
mail-steamship service that did not then exist, which is just what
this is intended to do, and the particular limitation, between the
United States and Brazil, does not take it out of the operation of this
rule, because under this the Postmaster-General may establish a line
from here to Brazil or from here to anywhere else. It does seem to
me that the interpretation of the words "general legislation" in Rule
29 leaves no room to doubt; but if there was room to doubt, here is
a case where after a long and somewhat tedious discussion, which all
who were here then remember, the Senate solemnly adjudicated that
such au amendment was in order to just exactly this bill from the
same com111ittee.
1\Ir. FERRY. Mr. President, the chairman of the Committee on
Post-Offices and Post-Roads has substantially answeled the point.
made by the Senator from Kentucky when he criticised the course
pursued by that committee. I intended to obtain the floor for the
purpose of restatin(J' what had been said by the Senator from Maine
that so far as the ~hairman of the Committee on Post-Offices and
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Post-Roads was cot: oerned he had discharged fnlly his duty. Having
arrived here at alate day, he availed himself of the very first day,
last Monday, to call the committee together to consider the very
subject now pending before the Senate.
Now I want to say in that regard that not only did this committee
sit during its ordinary hours, but the chairman called the committee
together in special session on the same day in the afternoon, and hour
after hour was spent in the consideration of this subject and this alone.
So then, so far as consideration is concerned, the Committee on PostOffices and Post-Roads gave it every attention that could be demanded of them, and when they had arrived at a conclusion at a late
hour on Monday evening, the chairman was directed to report to the
Senate this amendment. Now a member of the Committee on Appropriations states in the hearing of the Senate that every amendment
should be submitted to that committee before they have concluded
their judgment upon the bill to which an amendment relates. I desire to recall the attention of the Senate to the fact and I especially
call attention to the bill appropriating money for rJvers and harbors,
how often when that bill has been pending have amendments been
submitted to the Senate and referred to the committee in order to
come within the rule Y No Senator upon this floor has ever contended
before that an amendment of that kind should be referred before the
committee had concluded its work upon the appropriation bill before
it.
Onr Committee on Appropriations is industrious; and in saying
that I pay it the compliment that every Senator will pay it. It not
only discharges its duty, but it is perhaps if not more industrious
than any other at least as indnRtrious as any committee of the Senate.
I understand this committee sits every day. Is it not soY A member
of the Senate before me assents to that statement, that the committee sits every day. This amendment was referred to it on the 7th, on
l!onday last, and to-day is Friday, the 11th 1 so that the Committee
on Appropriations has had so many days' notice of this amendment
for consideration, and if that committee has not considered it, it is
not the fault of the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads, nor
of the chairman of that committee who moved the amendment.
Now, Mr. President, I desire to call the attention of the Senate for
a few moments to the merit.s of this question. The amendment does
not establish any steamship lines. The bill itself appropriates $225,000 for foreign postal service, and that in the judgment of the Senator from Kentucky is perfectly legitimate. This amendment provides
for additional postal service and makes an appropriation of $1,000,000
for that purpose. What further does it say 1 Not that steam~ips
shall be built, not that any particular line shall be established, but
it simply restrains the Postmaster-General to an equitable distribution of the service upon the public waters, saying that between the
Atlantic, Mexican-Gulf, and Pacific ports there shall be an equitable
distribution of the postal lines to foreign nations.
What more does it say f That the service shall not be performed,
except by steamships owned by American citizens-not built by American citizens, but owned and manned by American citizens; so that
if there are no such steamships, not a dollar of the appropriation
can be taken; and I say here to-day, that no steamship line is intimated or established by this amendment. It is simply saying to the
Postmaster-General whenever you shall add to the postal service
upon the great waters between this country and foreign nations, it
shall be upon steamships owned and manned by American citizens,
simply that and nothing else.
The Senator from Arkansas has well said that when the question
of subsidy for a line between this Government and Brazil was up,
~when the proposition offered clearly was the establishment of a line
and defining the character of the vessel that it should be a steamship of so many tons burden1 built of iron, the Senate decided that it
was in order as an amendment to an appropriation bill. Here is an
appropriation simply adding to the appropriation for postal service.
The Senator from Georgia well said that the waters of our country
and between it and foreign countries are post-routes so established by
law. The Postmaster-General to-day under the law is authorized to
establish postal service upon the water. Hl3 can establish postal
service not only there but upon land upon all railroacls. There are
many routes to-day where service is not placed. That matter is left.
entirely to the discretion of the Postmaster-General. Why 7 Because you limit the appropriation and it is but right and just that
you should leave it to his discretion. Here you propose to vote a
million dollars, and to say to the Postma.ster-General that in his discretion he shall place the mails upon certain ships that shall best serve
the postal interests of the country. That is the whole nature of the
amendment.
I recall the attention of the Senate to a case where an amendment,
I think was offered by the Senator from Louisiana, not now in his
seat, [Mr. KELLOGG,] to the sundry civil appropriation bill regulating the Federal election laws and on a point of order that it was not in
order and an appeal taken to the Senate from the ruling of the Chair,
the Senate sustained the right to move the amendment proposed by
the Senator from Louisiana. I say where there is perfect relevancy,
where there is simply an additional appropriation to an appropriation for the same service in the bill, the point of order is not well
taken, and I hope the Senate will overrule the decision of the
Chair.
Mr. WHYTE. I only desire t.o say a few words upon the subject
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of this point of order. This bill is sought to be amended by interpolating a clause of this character:
For additional postal service to foreign countries, $1,000,000, to be expended, un-

derthe direction of the Postmaster-General, in the establishment of mail-steamship
lines, equitably distributed among the A.tlantic,Mexican-Gulf, and Pacific ports, &:.c.

So that this million of dollars is not to be appropriated to pay specifically for carrying the foreign mails; but it is a lumping appropriation to be equitably distributed among steamship lines to be established by the Postmaster-General. If that is not subsidy in the broadest and baldest sense, I do not know what subsidy is. That is the
proposition.
Then the proviso is :
Tha.t the vessels employed for such service shall be owned and manned by.A.merican citizens, and that said vessels thus employed shall be iron steamships, accepted by the Secretary of the Navy, after due inspection, as in all respects seaworthy and properly fitted for such service.

The objection made to that amendment is that it is general legislation, and the Senator from Arkansas refers us to the terms of the bill
itself. One of his references is to the bill itself as an argument why
the objection to this amendment ought not to prevail, because the bill
itself contains some general legislation. That is no argument, and I
was surprised to hear it come from the Senator from Arkansas. The
amendment is the point, not the bill. Of course the original bill
could contain general legislation. The point is that the amendment
contains general legislation, and therefore is not to be adopted or
received to a general appropriation bill. Now, what is general,. legislation 'f
The Senator from Arkansas, with his acuteness as a lawyer, undertakes to discriminate between general legislation and special legislation; but that is not what I understand to be meant by the use of
the words " general legislation" in this rule. "General legislation"
as used in this rule is understood to be that which in parliamentary
usage has been so known since 1837 in the House of Representatives,
and subsequently in the Senate. It is any legislation which changes
existing law; that shall not be put on an appropriation bill by way
of amendment. That is what it means. The appropriation bill is to
carry out existing law. That is what it is for. A general appropriation bill everybody knows is a bill appropriating money to carry
out that which is regulated by the existing law, and these bills are
divided into several classes, I think now about thirteen appropriation
bills in all general in their character. They are intended to cover
expenditures regulated by existing law.
:Mr. JONES, of Florida. Will the Senator permit me to ask him a.
question T
Mr. WHYTE. Certainly.
:Mr. JONES, of Florida. Wherein does this amendment change the
existing law 'f
Mr. WHYTE. I am going to show directly. First, I want to establish the fact that that is the legislation at which the rule strikes,·
legislation which changes existing law, because a general appropriation bill is to carry out existing law and to provide means to pay for
those expenses which are regulated by existing law. That ia what!
understand a general appropriation bill to be.
M.r. CONKLING. Will the Senator from Maryland permit me ro
interpose for a moment 'I
Mr. WHYTE. Certainly.
Mr. CONKLING. I see clearly the distinction the Senator states
between an appropriation bill and an amendment to an appropriation
bill, and I agree -with him that the rule is leveled at amendments.
I ask the Senator, however,in view of that distinction, what becomes
of an amendment printed here on the face of the bill on page 2, and
I ask him that question not because the decrees of the Appropriations
Committee change or even construe the rules of the Senate, but because if this rule is to be good for anything, if it is worth contending for at all, it must be uniform in its operation. Here as I understand, on the motion to be sure of the Committee on Appropriationswhich I must say I do not think makes an amendment any more
competent than if it was on the motion of my friend from Maryland-is an amendment striking out what was found in the House
bill and putting in I will not stop to count how many lines which
change existing law and make provision for the rnodus operandi of
letting mail contracts in every State, if I understand it, and in every
Territory of the United States. Now what will the Senator from
Maryland do with that, although the text of the bill may escape his
observation under the distinction he has drawn-what will he do
with the thing which is confessedly an amendment on the face of
this bill which does not appropriate money and does nothing except
to uproot and change existing law f
Mr. WHYTE. I do not do anything with it at all. It is a report
from the Committee on Appropriations amending the character of the.
language of the bill itself, which had been no doubt inserted by those
astute publishers of newspapers in the District of Columbia whowanted to make a recent act passed by this body apply to the PostOffice Department.
Mr. CONKLING. But does that make it any more competent unde:r
the rulef
Mr. WHYTE. Not a bit; but no objection was made to it. I am
not arguing in favor of it. I think it was against the rule, as th&
Senator from New York no doubt saw. I agree with him.
Mr. President, the Senator from New York has very properly sng-
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·gested to me that the amendment of the Committee on Appropriations on page 2 of the bill may be liable to the very objection that I
am now urging against the amendment proposed by the Post-Office
·Committee; but that does not make it any better. No question of
order watJ raised upon that amendment; it passed nem. con. both in
Committee of the Whole and in the Senate, and therefore it is out of
the way for me to stop to discuss that. I come back to the point at
which I was when the Senator from New York interrupted me.
I say that a general appropriation bill being a bill to carry out
existing law, it was intended by both Houses of Congress, though the
language is not exactly the same, but the spirit of the rule is the same,
to prevent the tacking on to a general appropriation bill of an amendment that changed existing law, because the idea was that an appropriation bill general in its character was only executing the existing
law by providing the money for it. Now, I refer to the old rules of
the House of Representatives, not referring to anything that has been
transacted in the House, which I have no right to do under the rule,
but referring to this as a matter of parliamentary history, which is
:perfectly proper in debate, and the spirit of this very rule is incorporated in the rule of the Honse, the old rule of 1837, and the more
recent rule of 1876, which provides in these terms:
No appropriation shall be reported in such general appropriation bills, or be in
.order as an amendment thereto, for any expenditure not previously authorized by
law-

That was the old rule. You could not introduce it at all if it had
not been previously authorized by law; but it went on a little furtherunless in continuation of appropriations for such public works and objects as are
already in progress. Nor shall any provision in any such bill or amendment thereto
.()hanging existing law be in order except such as, being germane to the subject·
matter of the bill, shall-

Not increase the appropriations, butretrench expenditures.

·

That was the object. No appropriation was allowed to change existing law unless yon could get it in under the theory that it reduced
· the appropriation instead of enlarging it. An amendment containing an appropriation increasing the amount in a general appropriation bill was out of order if it changed existing law, and it must
change existing law if it increased, because the appropriation l;>ill
was supposed to be carrying out existing law.
Now, does not this change existing law 'f The Senators, every one
.of them, who have argued in favor of this amendment being in order
have out of their own mouths condemned themselves by the very authority to which they have referred, the Revised Statutes. Every
·One of them shows that the existing law limits the Postmaster-Gen-eral in the amount of money that he can pay to .American steamships
.and limits him also to the amount he can pay to foreign vessels.
Mr. MORGAN. I ask the Senator from Maryland whether he is
.quoting now as the law the rule that is at present obligatory on the
:Senate or the rule that used to be obligatory on the House¥
Mr. WHYTE. I am quoting the rule which emanated from the
House and which in its spirit has been adopted in the Senate, which
-existed as far back as 1837, has been re-enacted in 1876 in more specific terms, but which is in grafted in the rules of the Senate almost
in totidenu•erbis. The words "general legislation" refer to the change
of existing law, and have always been so understood except when a
majority of the Senate in the exercise of their wisdom and their judgment have chosen to vote otherwise, and which sometimes happens,
I admit.
Now, Mr. President, the law expressly provides a limitation of the
.amount which shall be paid, and that is for carrying the mail; it is
the sea postage and the inland postage to .American vessels, and sea
postage to others according to this clause in the Revised Statutes: '
SEc. 4009. For transporting the mail between the United States and any foreign
port, or between ports of the United States touching at a foreign port, the Postmaster.General may allow as compensation, if by a United States steamship, any
.sum not exceeding the sea and United States inland postage; and if by a foreign
steamship or by a sailing-vessel, any sum not exceeding the sea. postage, on the mail
,so transported.

That is to be repealed by this amendment, and in lieu of that a
bonus, a distribution, a gift enterprise is to be established at the Post·Office Department and a million of dollars are to be equitably distributed between the steamship lines which the Postmaster-General
may choose to establish if he can get ships owned and manned by
American sailors, and they be of iron. Where are the ships¥ Who
·can get them during the time that this appropriation runs-for one
_year¥
Mr. MORGAN. The Senator from Maryland in discussing the point
of order ha-s gone into the merits of this question. I beg to say to him
that I will not vote for any amendment that does not give opportu·nity to .American citizens who may desire to contract to carry the
mail to get their ships wherever they can buy them; and so it is un-derstood that this amendment provides.
Mr. WHYTE. No, Mr. President, I am not going now into the
merits. If it is decided to be in order, I will go into the merits of the
measure at the proper time, and to the full extent of my ability endeavor to defeat it. I look upon it as a subsidy of the clearest character, and I feel that it is my duty to oppose it if it comes before the
Senate. I do not object to Qther gentlemen entertaining their views,
and I will discuss it respectfully with them. I will say nothing dis-agreeable, I trust, to any gentleman in the discussion of this subject;
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but! will discuss it with all the power that I possess, because! believe it
is not only reviving that which has been tried and proved a disastrous

failure in the past, but that it is opening the door of the Treasury for
depletion hereafter by all sorts of enterprises inaugurated for the
purpose of getting into the public Treasury. But I will not dwell
upon that; I am coming back for one moment longer to the point.
Mr. BUTLER. Will the Senator yield to me for a motion to adjoumY
Several SE~ATORS. Let us get through.
l\Ir..WHYTE. I shall not take five minutes.
Mr. President, I was about to call the attention of the Senate to
what the Senator from .Arkansas [Mr. GARLAND] had said. I have tried
to demonstrate that this term "general legislation" had reference to
the changing of existing law, and the Senator from Delaware [Mr.
BAYARD] doubtless had that in his mind when he proposed to the
Senator from .Alabama the insertion of the words " under existing
law." The Senator from Alabama saw at once that would not do,
because the am~ndment changes existing law, and under this rulethe old rule of the House-under this rule, which we have adopted
in spirit in the Senate, this is general legislation, in my judgment.
But the Senator from .Arkansas refers us to the action of the Senate in
1879, I think it was, refers us to the action of the Senate on the Brazilian subsidy. I well remember it. We had the subject under discussion then, and a majority of the Senate did decide that the amendment then proposed was in order, and that majority carried the bill
through. What was the fate of the billY It went back to the House;
we had a conference on it; the conference failed to agree. Questions
of order were raised upon our amendment, and dispute arose between
the two Houses, and we appointed a committee of five, of which I
had the honor to be one, to investigate the differences between the
two Houses, and what was the result f The bill failed, and an extra
session of Congress, the first session of the Forty-sixth Congress, was
the consequence. It failed; it went by the board; and so I trust
that a majority of the Senate will allow this appropriation bill to
pass without this amendment on it.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Shall the decision of the Chair stand
as the judgment of the Senate"'
Mr. EATON called for the yeas and nays, and they were ordered.
Mr. CONKLING. Before the Cfl.ll of the roll proceeds seeing as I
do already a conflict and misunderstanding as to the effect of the
vote, I ask the Chair whether I am right in saying that those who
vote "nay" vote that the offered amendment is admissible under
the iule, and those who vote" yea" vote to exclude the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The present occupant of the chair
understands, not having been presiding at the time when the point
was made, that the pending amendment was held to be inadmissible under the first clause of the twenty-ninth rule, from which decision the Senator from Texas took au appeal, which is now pending,
and that is the point which is now before the Senate, the question
being, Shall the decision of the Chair stand as the judgment of the
Senatef
Mr. CONKLING. Not meaning to detain the Senate except for 3t
moment, I shall vote that the offered amendment is admissible under
the rule, and I shonld be glad to give that vote without in form voting to overrule the decision of the Chair, given as that decision was
by a Senator who, in addition to bein~ an accomplished parliamentarian, is always just and candid in his decisions. I shall vote that
the amendment is admissible, not upon the rule alone as it stands
in the print which the Presiding Officer read and on which he decided, but under that rule as it has been construed again and again
in instances cited and in other instances as well by the Senate, and
by the Senate after discussion and consideration I shall so vote on
the rule a-s it stands construed not only by the Senate but by the
committees of the Senate, including the .Appropriations Committee
now from whom this bill comes, their construction, (as I quote the
distinguished Senator from Maryland when I say) being accepted nem •
con. by the Senate in Committee of the Whole and also technically in
the Senate. They report a bill containing a section which leaving the
words "for advertising $35,000" proceeds with many lines to do
nothing except to change existing law, confining that change to be
sure to the disposition and application to be made of the money spoken
of in the section.
Observing the spirit and scope of that amendment, the Senator
from .Arkansas says and other Senators say that the term "general
legislation" as employed in the rule before us applies to legislation
dehors the appropriation, legislation alien to that legislation, touching other topics. So the Committee on .Appropriations seem to read
the rule; so the Senate has given the committee repeated warrant
to read the rule, as for example when on an appropriation bill sec~
tions were moved repating the establishing of law touching the
holding and verificatiOn of elections. I have not forgotten that by a
vote of the Senate, after a debate which was thorough if being hot
could make it thorough, it was decided that provisionssuch as I have
referred to were not offensive to the rule under which the pending
point is made.
So I cannot forget having beard the Senator recite it, although before I was not quite sure of the nature of the amendment or of the
very bill to which it was proposed, I remembered, as I stated yesterday .in general terms, that an amendment like this, certainly as obnoxious as this in respect of the point of order, was proposed to an
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. appropriation bill ; it turns out to this very appropriation bill, the
1Post-Office appropriation bill; and it was held in order after a full
discussion, because I may say without impropriety that the Senate is
never so in its glory as on a question of order. Nothing ever receives
. at the hands of the Senate more copious and more pointed consider.ation than a thorough-going question of order. After such consider; ation such an amendment offered to this very appropriation bill was,
upon the yeas and nays, ascertaining the views of the Senate member
by member, deliberately held to be competent.
.
It was the saying of a great lawyer and a great judge, in sub·
;stance-! do not quote his words-that certainty in laws is more important than philosophy; it is not so vital that the law should be
right as that the law should be certain. I say that of the rules of the
Senate; and if, after all the occasions on which amendments of this
sort have been held by the Chair and pronounced by the Senate to
be in order, it is thought they should be excluded, then change the
rule and make it definite, and make it apply to all committees alike,
the Committee on Appropriations as well as the Committee on Post•Offices and Post-Roads. In the language of the good book, let there
be but "one law" to ''him that is homeborn, and unto the stranger
that sojourneth among you." If the rule is to be good for the Com•mittee on Appropriations to report an amendment changing e::risting
law and doing nothing else, then it seems to me it should be equally
:good for the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads after they
have considered this question as laboriously as I have heard from
.several members of the Post-Office Committee on this occasion; and
·it really gave me a sense of fatigue and exhaustion myself when I
heard a recital of the way in which that committee had labored over
this proposition. I say that I think it should be good for a committee
.-so earnest, so arduous, so industrious as I cannot doubt that committee
'has been in perfecting and advancing the pending amendment.
Taking it altogether, whatever might be my judgment, as an origi,nal question upon this naked rule as it was presented to the Senator
who presided when this ruling was made, I feel that I must either
. observe the repeated constructions given to the rule by the Senate or
I must set myself up at a somewhat late day on an independentjudgment of my own, and therefore I shall v~te that this rule has come
to be so in terms broad enough to permit the consideration of this
~amendment.

The Secretary proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. ALLISON, (when his name was called.) On this question! am
paired with the Senator from Vermont, [Mr. EDJ.\-IUNDS.]
Mr. BECK, (when his named was called.) I am paired upon all
...questions connected with this amendment, and I suppose on the rulings as well, with the Senator from Maine, [Mr. BLAINE,] now confined to his house by sickness. I decline to vote on that account.
Mr. DAVIS, of West Virginia,(when his name was called.) On this
· question I am paired with the Senator from Minnesota, [Mr. WINDOM.]
Mr. McMILLAN, (when his name was called.) On this question I
am paired with the Senator from Mississippi, [Mr. BRUCE.] If he
were here, I should vote "yea."
Mr. MORGAN, (when his name was called.) I am paired with the
~ senator from Indiana, [Mr. VooRHEES,] unless my vote should be
·necessary to make a quorum.
1 :Mr. SAUNDERS, (when his name was called.)
On this question I
am paired with the Senator from Delaware, [Mr. SAULSBURY.] If he
were present, I should vote" nay."
1\Ir. WALLACE, (when his name was called.) On this question I
. am paired with my colleague, [Mr. CA.:\IERO~, of Pennsylvania.] If
.·he were here, I should vote "yea."
The roll-call having been concluded, the result was announced_yeas 15, nays 29 ; as follows :
YEAS-15.
Bailey~

Bayaru,
Booth,
.Eaton,

Groome,
Hampton,
Harris,
Hereford,

Ingalls,
Kernan.
McDonald,
Pendleton,

Ransom,
Slater,
Whyte.

NAYS-29.

Baldwin,
.Blair,
.Brown,
Burnside,
Butler,
Call,
•Coke,
· Conkling,
Allison,
Anthony,
.:Book,
•Blaine
Bruce,'
Cameron of Pa.,
•Cameron of Wis.,
· Carpenter,

Dawes,
Farley,
Ferry,
Garlimd,

Jonas,
Jones of Florida,
Lamar,
Maxey,
Hamlin
Monill,
Paddock,
Hill of Georgia,
Hoar,
Platt.,
Johnston,
Pugh,
ABSENT- 32.
Cockrell,
Kirkwood,
Davis of Dlinois,
Louan,
DaTisofW. Va.,
Mc'Millan,
Edmunda,
McPherson,
Grover,
Morgan,
Hill of Co1orado,
Plnm.b,
.Jones of Nevada, Randolph,
Kellogg,
Saulsbury,

~ollins ,

Vance,
Vest,
Walker,
Williams.

Saunders,
Sharon,
Teller,
Thurman,
Voorhees,
Wallace,
Windom,
Withers.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The decision of the Chair is not sustained. The amendment is held to be admissible by the Senate under
the :first clause of the twenty-ninth rule.
Mr. HAMLIN. The amendment which is now pending was very
.hastily drawn by the committee, and I have prepared an amendment
which I think covers precisely the same ground with the amendment
.:as offered, but with additional guards to it, and I therefore move to
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amend the proposition by striking out all after the words "Postmaster-General," in the third line, and inserting what I send to the
Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The matter proposed to be inserted
will be read.
The CHIEF CLERK. It is proposed to strike out all after the words
"Postmaster-General," in line 3, and insert, in lieu of the words
stricken out:
And the Postmaster-General is authorized, after due public competition, to enter
into contract with the lowest responsible bidders, for terms of ten years, for such
transportation between such home and foreign ports as he may in his discretion
designate, in order best to promote the postal and commercial interests of tlie
United States, in iron steamships wholly owned by American citizens and registered in American registry, such ships to be duly inspected under the direction of
the Postmaster-Genefal and Secretary of the Navy, and be equal in co~strnction ,
accomm.odations,·safety, and speed to the best vessels on the ocean carrying mails
to the same ports, at a rate of compensation not exceeding $30 per mile, one way,
for twelve round trips p er aunnm., or the same proportionate rate for a quarter or
less nnm.ber of trips per annum; such contracts to contain all provisions for securiig efficient service which may be cnstomary and required by law in such cases.
One-fourth part of the appropriation herein made shiill be aJ!Plicable to ports on
the Pacific coast, one-fourth part to ports lying south of and including Fortress
Monroe and ports on the Gulf of Mexico, and one-half to ports lying north of
Fortress Monroe.
•
·

Mr. WALL ACE. I reserve all points of order on this, but I ask
that it be printed fortheinformation of the Senate; andlmovethat
the Senat-e do now adjourn. ·
Mr. HAMLIN. Let us go into executive session .
Mr. WALLACE. Very well; I move that the Senate proceed to
the consideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to the consideration of executiva business. After twelve minutes spent in executive session the doors were reopened, and (at five o'clock and
twenty minutes p.m.) the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
FRIDAY, Febr~tary 11, 1881.

The House met at eleven o'clock a. m. Prayer by the Chaplain,
Rev.,V.P.EUuliusoN,D.D.
The Journal of yesterday was read and approved.
ORDER OF BUS~""ESS.
Mr. CLYMER. I call for the regular order.
The SPEAKER. This being Friday, the regular order is the morning hour for the presentation of reports from committees of a private
nature.
Mr. KING. I rise to make a privileged raportfrom the Committee
on the Interoceanic Canal.
The SPEAKER. This is Friday, and under the rule only private
business can be reported.
Mr. ATKINS. I move that the morning hour be dispensed with.
Mr. KTNG. I ask that the resolution which I send up be read.
The SPEAKER. The Chair cannot recognize the gentleman, because, in the :first place, he presents a public proposition, and, secondly, the gentleman from New York, [Mr. HUTCHINS,] as the Chair
understands, objects to the right of the gentleman to make the report
at this time .
Mr. CLYMER. I renew the call for the regular order .
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. ATKINS]
moves that the morning hour be dispensed with.
The question being taken, the motion of Mr. ATKL.~s was agreed to,
two-thirds voting in favor thereof.
The SPEAKER. The morning hour having been dispensed with,
one hour will now be devoted, in accordance with the new rule, to
the call of States in alphabetical order for motions to take up for
consideration bills on the several calendars and on the Speaker's
table. The gentleman from Florida [Mr. BISBEE] was recognized yesterday, but when the hour expired the gentleman from Michigan
[Mr. Co~GER] was on the floor upon a point of order.
Mr. CONGER. I wis}l to inquire whether the hour this morning is
confined to private bills or whether general bills may be called up f
The SPEAKER. The Chair will hear the gentleman from Michi.·
gan on the point of order, and would suggest that the debate on the
point be as brief as possible.
,
Mr. CONGER. I do not wish to indulge in any debate. I only
wish to raise the point whether the call to-day is confined to private
bills, or whether the member recognized may call up a public bill.
The SPEAKER. Does.-. not the gentleman think that,in vacating
other rules in conflict with this new rule, the rule requiring that
Friday shall be devoted to private business is also vacated!
Mr. CONGER. I think it vacates that rule.
Mr. FRYE. I think the Committee on Rules so understood it.
Mr. CONGER. I submit that in this hour bills of any kind may
be called up .
. Mr. FRYE. That is the way we understood it.
The SPEAKER. The Chair concurs with the views thereon as expressed by the gentleman from Maine [Mr. FRYE] and the gentleman
from Michigan, [Mr. Co~GER.] The point of order raised bythegen-

'
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tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. CLY:MER] hassince.th~ adjo';lrnment
of yesterday be~n carefully considered .bY the. Charr mall Its bearin(J's and he desires to state the conclusiOn which he has reached.
!n' parliamentary law, as in common law, if two rules or laws are
in harmony, both must stand; if in conflict, then the l~st should b_e
effective. The Chair believes these two rules are practically at variance. If it were held by the Honse that a bill called up under the
new temporary rule, which parted with the property or money of the
United States, must ha>e its first consideration in the Committee of
the Whole, then the Chair wo~d recognize and submit imn:;cdiat~ly
a motion to go into the Committee of the Whole on such bill which
was allowed to come up. The House evidently had the intention and
purpose to avoid the delay of the execution of such a proceeding, otherwise the limit of five minutes fixed for debate would not have been
inserted in the rule, for in Committee of the Whole the rules _make
no such limitation. The practice of the House. has been by una~rmous
consent to act upon bills, even though such bill~ should part'Ylt~ the
money or property of the United States. In t~?-Is rul~ five obJ~ctwns
are required instead of one to prevent the consideration of a bill. It
will be noticed that the use of this hour for the purposes stated is not
permitted unless two-thirds of the House so order; and the rule further states not that such bills if permitted to be considered shall be
voted upo~ after five minutes' debate in the Committee of the Whole,
but that such bills shall be "voted upon" in "the House."
For the reasons stated and in view of what was manifestly the
purpose and intention of the Honse in adoptin~ this new rule too~
erate during the remainder of this session of this Congress, the Chair
everrules the point of order.
The gentleman from Florida [Mr. BISBEE] is now entitled to the
floor for five minutes upon the bill called up by him yesterday.
Mr. BISBEE. I think there will be no objection to the bill; and
I do not wish to say anything in explanation of it.
The bill (S. No. 1193) granting a pension to l\filton L. Sparr was
re!1d, as follows :
Be it enacted, ct;c., That the Secretary of the Int~rior be, and he ~s.hereby, at_l~Or·
ized and directed to place on the pension-ro!J, subJect to the proVlSlon~ and limitations of the pension laws, the name of Milton L. Sparr, as second lieutenant of
Company K, Nineteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteers, from and afterthepaasage
of this act.

.

Mr. BISBEE. I ask a "'V'ote on the bill.
The bill was ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and
pa sed.
.
.
Mr. BISBEE moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
table.
_ The latter motion was agreed to.
ORDER OF BUS~SS.
The SPEAKER. The next State in order under this call is the State
of Georgia; and the Chair recognizes the gentleman from Georgia,
Mr. BLOUNT.
A MEl\mER. He is not here.
Mr. HAMMOND, of Georgia. I was not here when this new rule
wa~ adopted and I do not know how it should be construed ; but I
would like ~ know whether in the absence of my colleague [Mr.
BLOIDiT] the next member in alphabetical order from that State
should not be called Y
Mr. KEIFER. We do not hear the gentleman.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia is asking whether,
when the member entitled to a call under the new rule is absent, the
next member in alphabetical order from the same State should be
called. The Chair thinks not.
Mr. CLYMER. The gentleman from Georgia [Mr. BLOU:NT] is
absent by permission of the House on duty for the Honse.
A ME:r.mER. That makes no difference.
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks he has no discretion in the matter. The next State in order is the State of Illinois; and the Chair
recounizes the gentleman from Illinois, Mr. ALDRICH.
M;: ALDRICH of Illinois. I call up from the Speaker's table Senate bill No. 1935, to confirm to the city of Chicago the title to certain
public grounds.
Mr. HAMMOND, of Georgia. I would like to sugg~st, if I am not
too late, that the object of the rul~, as I unde~stand, is to ~i-~e eac_h
State au opportunity to call up a bill. The obJect of the pnvilege IS
nGt to accommodate personal preferences. Without undertaking to
consume any time upon the 9-nestion, I snb~it that the H_?nse ought
to allow the State of Georg~a an opportumty now to brrng up one
bill on this call.
The SPEAKER. Yesterday two States, each having a single Representative, lost their opportunity: and will not again be called unless by unanimous consent until all other members have been called .
Mr. HAMMO:r.."'D, of Georgia. That is because there was nobody
here to represent those States. There are other Representatives here
from the State of Georgia.
The SPEAKER. In answer to the point raised by the gentleman
from Georgia, the rule will be read.
Mr. SPRINGER. It is not necessary, I suggest, to read the whole
rule. The last clause covers the point.
Se>eral MEMBERS. Regular order!
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia rises to a question
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of order, and is entitled to be heard. The last portion of the rulewill be read.
The Clerk read as follows:
.AJJ.y member not answering as his name shall be called shall be considered t&
have waived hls privilege.

Mr. PRICE. It does not waive the privilege of the State. .
Mr. HAMMOND of Georgia. I understand that to mean simply
this, that the Stat~s and Territories shall be called in their order, aJ?-dto avoid any contest as to who shall represent the State, or what bill'
shall be presented, the rule was adopted that the firs~ man ~alled alphabetically representing that State should for the tJ.?le berng stand
as its sole representative. But the reason of the rule IS that the State
shall have a hearing and if the colleague first called, as _Mr. BLo.~ 
was is out of his place by leave of the Honse on public duty, It lB
denYing the right of the State, I claim unjustly, to p_asson when other
members are here waiting to introduce measures m be~alf of ~hat
State. My colleague waived his right, but he cannot waive the right
of the State.
. . .
Mr. CONGER. This was an individual privilege to each mdiVIdnal
member. The call of the State is merely a mode by which we shall
reach more conveniently each member. Now, then, when the State
is called the individual member having the first right may present
his bill ~s he mi8ht if ihey were called in alphabetical order. If he
is absent he waives it. The committee so intended, and so the rulestates. Let the call now go on to other States, so other individuals
may exercise their individual privilege.
The SPEAKER. The Chair is willing to submit the question, t~at
the Honse may put its own construction on the rule. Shall the pornt
of order as made by the gentleman from Georgia prevail, and control
the Chair in his recognitions
The House divided; and there were-ayes 64, noes 45.
Mr. WHITTHORNE. No quorum has voted.
.
.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee makes the pomt
that no quorum has voted, and the Chair appoints the gentlem~
from Tennessee, Mr. WHITTHOID\"'E 1 and the gentleman from Georgta,.
Mr. !lAMMoND, as tellers.
Mr. McMILLIN. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. McMILLIN. If a present decision or a decision in the affirmative prevails, will it have the effect ~o call over the State of 9olorado,
which has one Representative, ten times before a State havrng a delegation of ten Representatives is called f .[Cries of "No!" "No l "J
The SPEAKER. That is in the nature of an argument as to the
propriety of the vote to be given.
1\!r. McMILLIN. I desire to know what will be the effect so as t(}
know how to vote on the question.
.·
.
The SPEAKER. When the contingency alluded to anses the Chall'
will decide.
Mr. HAMMOND, of Georgia. Each State should have an opportunity to be heard by somebody.
.
.
.
Mr. CALKINS. An affirmative vote bears the Chair out m hisruling on this question.
.
The SPEAKER. The Chair stated that he thought this was an mdividual right· that that part of the rule which provides the manner in which they should be called was for convenience; but he will
submit the question to the House. Now if the House shall sustain
the point of order made by the gentleman from _Georgia, then another name will be called from the State of Georg~.a.
Mr. CONGER. What then f
The SPEAKER. If that gentleman is not present then anothername from Georgia will be called.
Mr. CONGER. Then the whole State may have to be called beforeanother State can be called.
. .
Mr. PRICE. But the State should have at least one recogrut10n.
The HouS:K~ain divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 81, noes 59.
The SPE
R. The ayes have it, and the point of order made by
the gentleman from Georgia is sustained.
Mr. KEIFER. I demand the regular order.
The SPEAKER. In consequence of this decision by ~he Honse,~&
Chair is required to call another gentl~ma.n from Georgia. The Charr
recognizes the gentleman from Georgia, Mr. CooK.
.
Mr. PRICE. The intention was to give to each State the right to
respond, and Georgia has responded.
The SPEAKER. The point of order. raised as to the St~te of
Georgia was affirmed. The gentleman himself voted to sustam the
right of the State of Georgia to be called again, in the person of a
member from that State present.
1\Ir. PRICE. I voted to sustain a response from every State, but
onlv one response.
:Mr HAMMOND of Georgia. We have not had one yet.
Th~ SPEAKER.' The gentleman from Georgia, Mr. CooK, is recognized.
llO:NEY DUE THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
Mr. COOK. I move to discharge the CoiJ?-mitte~ of the ~hole on
the.state of the Union from the further consideratiOn of a bill (H. R.
No. 3560) to refund to the State of Georgia certain money expe~ded
by said State for the common defense jn 1777, and to ask that 1t be>
put upon its passage.
The Clerk proceeded to read the bill.
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The SPEAKER. The report will be read, instead of the five minutes allowed for discussion.
The Clerk proceeded to read the report.
Mr. BAKER. Mr. Speaker7 I insist that no one ha.s a right -to occupy my time.
Mr. CLYMER. It is the right of the House to have the report
read.
:Mr. BAKER. I am entitled to my five minutes if I choose to occupy it. If not, I can have the report read.
The SPEAKER. The reading of the report for the information of
the House is proper under the rule in lieu of the five minutes' debate
allowed.
Mr. BAKER. But I am entitled to have the report read myself, or
to occupy the five minutes.
Mr. TOWNSHEND, of lllinois. I withdraw the request for the
reading of the report.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment submitted by
the committee.
PUBLIC GROUNDS L'{ THE CITY OF CHICAGO.
The amendment was agreed to.
The State of illinois being called
The bill, as amended, was ordered to be engrossed and read a third
Mr. ALDRICH 7 of illinois, aske;f the consideration of Senate bill time ; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time,
No. 19357 a bill to confirm to the city of Chicago the title to certain and passed.
public lands.
:Mr. BAKER moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was
Mr. WEAVER. I reserve all points of order on that bill.
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
The SPEAKER. The point of order on the bill will be the five table.
·objections called for to its consideration.
The latter motion was agreed to.
Mr. WEAVER. I object to its consideration.
JOHN S. CORLETI'.
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman object before the bill is read T
Mr. WEAVER. I do.
The State of Iowa being called,
The SPEAKER. The Chair will state that it requires five objecMr. CARPENTER asked consideration of the bill (H. R. No. 1102}
tions to the consideration of a bill.
granting a pension to John S. Corlett.
Mr. TOWNSHEND7 of Illinois. The bill should be first read before
The SPEAKER. The bill will be read, after which objections will
objections are called for.
be asked for.
The SPEAKER. Gentlemen evidently know what the substance
The Clerk read as follows :
of the bill is from the title; objection was made as soon as the title
Be it enacted cf;c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, auwas read.
thorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, from the date of December 12,
Mr. TOWNSHEND 7 of lllinois. I maintain that under the rule it 1863, subject to the provisions and limitations of the. pension laws, the name of
JohnS.
Corlett, late a teamster in the service of the United States, and pay him
is the right of the member to have the bill read before objection can the pension
of a private from the date of the amputation of his leg by reason of
'be made to its consideration.
injuries received in line of duty in the service of the United States in the war of
the rebellion.
The SPEAKER. The bill will be read.
Mr. HAYES. I hope that those gentlemen who object to this bill
The SPEAKER. This bill is on the P.iivate Calendar. Is there
will listen attentively to the reading of it.
objection to its present consideration T
The SPEAKER. The bill will be read.
Mr. McMILLIN. For one I shall object to the consideration of it
The bill was read at length.
unless it is amended so as to cot off the arrears provided for in the
Mr. TOWNSHEND, of Illinois. It is proper now that there should bill.
:be objections asked for to the reading of the bill, I presume.
, Mr. KEIFER. The general law does that.
The SPEAKER. The Chair will now call for objections to the conThe SPEAKER. Is there objection to the consideration of the bill.
'i:!ideration. Is there objection to the present consideration of this billY The Chair hears but one. The question is on the engrossment and
-[After a pause.] More than twenty gentlemen objecting, the bill is third reading.
not before the House for consideration.
Mr. McMILLIN. Let us have the report read.
Mr. SINGLETON, of lllinois. Mr. Speaker, I was not objecting.
Mr. KEIFER. Mr. Speaker, Imakethepointof orderthattheg~n
The SPEAKER. The Chair did not count the gentleman from Illi- tleman from Iowa is himself entitled to have the report read ifheso
·nois. There were twenty and more rising without him.
desires, otherwise he may occupy the entire five minutes, to the exclusion of the reading of the report, with an explanation of the terms
INDIANAPOLIS A PORT OF DELIVERY.
of the bill. He alone has the right to demand the reading of the
The State of Indiana being called,
report.
Mr. BAKER asked the consideration of House bill No. 3520, a bill
l\1r. McMILLIN. I have no desire to delay the passage of the bill.
to establish a port of delivery at Indianapolis, in the State of Indiana. I simply
suggest
that
an
amendment
be
incorporated
in
it to cut off
The bill was read as follows :
the arrears. If that be done I shall make no objection to its present
Be it enacted, cf:c., That section 2568 of the Revised Statutes be amended by consideration. Otherwise I feel compelled to do so.
a.dding "Indianapolis, in the State of Indiana," after the words "La Crosse, in
1\Ir. KEIFER. If the demand of the gentleman to have the report
-wisconsin."
read is allowed 7 that· would cut off the five minutes to which the
The SPEAKER. This bill is reported from the Committee on Com- gentleman from Iowa [1\fr. CARPENTER] is entitled.
merce with an amendment, and is on the House Calendar. The
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa has not availed him-amendment will be read.
self of the five minutes to which he is entitled under the role ; and
The Clerk read as follows:
the Chair thinks the other members of the Honse have some rights.
Add to the bill the words "and that section 2997 be amended by adding after
1\fr. KEIFER. Not under this rule. [Laughter.]
the words 'Mobile, in the State of Alabama,' 'Indianapolis, in the St.ate of In1\fr. CARPENTER. I would like to say that bill passed both Houses
·-diana.'"
in the Forty-fifth Congress, and only failed tG become law because it
Mr. HAMMOND, of Georgia. I desire to ask a question of the gen- did not reach the President in time to receive his signature.
rtleman offering thi~ bill.
Mr. BURROWS. I ask for the reading of that portion of the new
The SPEAKER. Debate is not in order until after the bill is be- rule which relates to the reading of the report.
fore the House for consideration .
The Clerk read as follows:
.Mr. HAMMOND, of Georgia. I simply wish to ask whether the
The member making the motion shall be entitled to five minutes for explanation
-·sect~ons you are amending have not been repealed under the act of of his bill. or, instead thereof, to the reading of the report accompanying the same,
provided
the reading of snch report shall not exceed five minutes.
June, 1880¥
Mr. BAKER. I am not advised of that factMr. BURROWS. Now, I submit the rnle confines the right to call
The SPEAKER. Debate cannot take place before the request for for the reading of the report to the member calling up the bill, and
· obj actions. Is there objection to the present consideration of this bill 'I' that nobody else can call for it.
There was no objection.
Mr. CLYMER. Then we mayhavetovote fora bill without being
Mr. BAKER. Mr. Speaker- in possession of the least information in regard to it.
The SPEAKER. This bill has an amendment proposed by the
:Mr. BURROWS. That is the rule. The rnle is, the member call-(lommittee.
ing up the bill may use five minutes in explanation of it, or instead
Mr. BAKER. Tli'is is a unanimous report from the Committee on thereof he may a.sk for the reading of the report to the extent of five
Commerce. [Cries of " Vote f " " Vote f ")
minutes.
Mr. TOWNSHEND, of lllinois. Let the report be read.
Mr. FRYE. This is a matter of some little importance. My judgSeveral MEMBERS. Let us vote on the bill.
ment of the meaning of the rule is this: if the member who presents
Mr. TOWNSHEND, of illinois. No h.arm can be done by having the bill desires to occupy five minutes, he has a right to occupy the
the report read, so that we may understand exactly what we are to five minutes to the exclusion of any right of any other member; but
wote on.
if he does not occupy the five minutes, then 7 under the old rule that

Mr. CONGER. If there iB any time when we should be able to hear
all that is read it is when we are asked to grant these unanimous con-sents.
The SPEAKER. The Sergeant-at-Arms will personally request 7
wi thont his mace 7 members to resume their seats and preserve order.
Mr. CONGER. I am not able to hear anything that is read at the
,desk.
The SPEAKER. Nor is the Chair able to hear.
Mr. CONGER. I ask that it be read again.
The SPEAKER. If gentlemen want to converse they will accommodate their fellow-members by going to the cloak room.
The bill was read.
The SPEAKER. This bill is reported from the Committee on
Claims, and is in Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union.
J:s there objection to its present consideration Y [After a pause.]
More than ten gentlemen rising to object, the bill is not before the
House for consideration.

f
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a member is entitled to call for the reading of the report, there being
no practical conflict in that respect between this rnle and the old one,
the old rnle would prevail, and I, as a member, would be entitled to
have the r-aport read to the extent of five minutes.
!Ir. BURROWS. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a questicm Y
Mr. FRYE. Yes, sir.
Mr. BURROWS. Does not this new rule restrict the reading of the
report to five minutes 1
Mr. FRYE. It does.
Mr. BURROWS. Is it not therefore in conflict with the old rule Y
Mr. FRYE. It is to that extent.
The SPEAKER. The Chair, however, thinks it was not the intention of the House in adopting thls rule to give a right, five minutes,
to one member of the House and if not exercised by such member to
deny it to two hundred and ninety-two other members.
Mr. KEIFER. It seems the committee that reported the rnle does
not understand it as the House does.
Mr. HATCH. I desire to make a parliamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. HATCH. Have not the five minutes allowed to the gentleman
who presents the bill been already exhausted Y
The SPEAKER. The time taken has been used on the point of
order, and shonld not come out of the time allowed by the rnle. Does
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. McMILLIN] insist on the reading
of the report T
Mr. McMILLIN. Yes, sir; unless lean havetheamendmentisugO'ested, I want to lmow the reasons for the passage of this bill.
o Mr. KEIFER. Do we understand the point of order to be overrnled!
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks if the gentleman calling up the
bill does not avail himself of the time allowed by the rule the right
shonld belong to any other member to have the report read to the
extent of five minutes.
:Mr. KEIFER. I give notice that at some time-not upon this billwe will make that point of order, and appeal from the decision of
the Chair.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio is at liberty to do that
now or hereafter.
Mr. KEIFER. I will not do it now.
The SPEAKER. The report will be read.
The report was read, as follows :
.The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the petition of John
S. Corlett, having had the same under consideration, respectfully present the following report:
We find from examination of the papers on file with your committee that the
evidence in this case shows that JohnS. Corlett was sworn into the United States
service as a teamster, by G. E. D. Diamond, Government agent at Saint Louis,
who toc',k hlm from Saint Louis to Rolla, Missouri, where he joined a. supply-train
attached to a portion of the .Army under General Curtis. From there he went to
Batesville Arkansas, thence to Helena; that on the way from Batesville to Helena,
OI\. or abo~t July 1, 1862, his mule-teaD?- took fright and ran down a. hill ~d against
a bank in such a. manner as to throw him between the mules and crush his leg. He
was treated at the post hospital at Helena, and in the Saint Louis ~ity Hospital,
at which place his leg was amputated on December 12, 1863. The ev1dence shows
that the injury whlch said Corlett received, and whlch caused the loss of his leg,
was received while he was in the line of his duty and in the service of the United
States, and that said injury was not received in consequence of any fault or negligence on his part.
A petition for the relief of said Corlett is signed by the judge of the eleventh
district of Iowa, the circuit judge, and a lnrge number of other hlghly reputable
persons and prominent citizens of the district in whlch said Corlett resides.
Your committee are aware of the fact that there is nothing in the general pension laws providing for such a. case as that presented herein, but we are reminded
of the fact that in equity thls petitioner should be entitled to the benefits of the
provisions of the pension law. We are further reminded that there have been
numerous cases of a similar nature admitted to pension, and in view of these precedents we report favorably upon the_IJrayer of the petitioner, and recommend the
passage of the accompanying bill (H. R. No. 1102) granting a. pension to JohnS.
Corlett.

ir

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and
being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. CARPENTER moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill
was passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid
on the table.
The latter motion was agreed to.
PUBLIC BUILDL.~G AT LEAVE~~ORTH, KANSAS.
The State of Kansas was called.
~Ir. ANDERSON. I call up the bill (H. R. No. 6013) .for a public
building at Leavenworth, Kansas, reported by the Committee on
Public Buildings a.n.d Grounds, and referred to the Committee of the
Whole House on the state of the Union.
Mr. Speaker, is it in order to make a statement before objection
is called for Y
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks not. The rn1e provides the
objections shall be in order after the reading of the bill.
Mr. ANDERSON. Is it in order to call for the reading of the report
before objections are called for!
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks not.
The bill was read.
The SPEAKER. The Chair desires to state in connection with this
bill that heretofore by consent the House adopted an arrangement
by which bills for public buildings shonld be taken up in their order
on the Calendar. But the rnle recently adopted, the Chair thinks,
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destroys that arrangement to the extent of allowing a member in this.
hour to call up such a bill. The positive rnle operates as against the
understanding. Is there objection to the consideration of this bill t ·
[After a pause.] Six gentlemen rising object to the consideration of
this bill.
Mr. ANDERSON. I make the point that two gentlemen were
counted who were not rising to object. I will state there is no public building in that State now.
The SPEAKER. The gentlemen who rise to object are the gentleman from Ohio, [Mr. WARNER,] the gentleman from Wisconsin, [Mr.
BRAGG,] the gentleman from Alabama, [Mr. SAMFORD,] the, gentleman from Wisconsin, [Mr. BouCK,] the gentleman from Tennessee,..
[:Ur. SIMONTON,] and the gentleman from Pennsylvania, [Mr. CLYMER]-six. The Chair is correct.
Mr. ANDERSON. All right. I have got the names, which is what
I wanted.
CAPTAIN SOMERVILLE NICHOLSON.
The State of Kentucky being called,
Mr. BLACKBURN called up the bill (S. No. 201) restoring Captain
Somerville Nicholson, of the United States Navy, to the active list,
said bill being on the Speaker's table.
The bill was read, as follows :
Be it enaeted, &c., That the President of the United States be, and is hereby,
authorized to restore Somerville Nicholson, now a captain on the retired list of the·
Navy, to the active list, to take rank next after Clark H. Welles: Prcroided, That
no claim for arrearages of pay shall accrue to said Nicholson by reason of restoration under the provisions of this act.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the consideration of this bill
at this time ¥
:Mr. CALKINS. Let us hear the report read.
The SPEAKER. Objection to the bill, if made at all, must be made·
immediately after the bill is read.
Mr. PAGE. I suggest that the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr~
BLACKBUIL.~] be allowed to explain the bill.
The SPEAKER. That is not in order at this time under the rnle.
Is there objection to the consideration of this bill f [After a pause.)
No gentleman rises to object.
Mr. BLACKBURN. I have no objection to the reading of the
report.
The SPEAKER. There is no House report at the desk, this being
a Senate bill on the Speaker's table. Will the gentleman from Kentucky send up the Senate report Y
Mr. BLACKBURN. I do not have it here. I will state that this
bill passed the House in the last Congress by more thana i!hree-fonrths
vote, but failed to pass the Senate. ·n has now passed the Senate of
this Congress, and that is the indorsement with which it comes beforethe Honse. A similar bill has been reported favorably to this House
by the Committee on Naval Affairs through the gentleman from Florida, [Mr. DAVIDSON.]
The bill was ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and
passed.
Mr. BLACKBURN moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill
was passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be la.id on.
the table.
The latter motion was agreed to.
MARIXE HOSPITAL IN NEW ORLEA...~S.
The State of Louisiana was called.
Mr. ACKLEN. I call up for consideration Honse bill No. 6196, toprovide for the establishment of a marine hospital in New Orleans,
Louisiana. The bill is now in Committee of the Whole on the state
of the Union, and was reported unanimously from the Committee on.
Commerce.
The bill was read.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the consideration of this bill
at this time Y [After a pause.] Seven gentlemen rise and object,.
which is a sufficient number.
STEPHEN P. BENTON.
The State of Maine was called.
l!tir. FRYE. At the request of my colleague, [:Mr. REED,] I call npfTom the Private Calendar House bill No. 5677, granting a pension toStephen P. Benton.
T.he bill was read, as follows.
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll the name of Stephen Porter Benton, a soldier of the war of 1812, at the rate per month as provided by the act approved March 9, 1878, for survivors of the war of 1812.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the consideration of this bill
at this time f [After a pause.] Only two members rise to object~
not a sufficient number.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time ; and
being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and J?aesed.
Mr. FRYE moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was
pa-ssed ; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on thetable.
The latter motion was ageed to.
J~IES MO~"ROE

The State of Maryland was called.
Mr. HENKLE. I ask to take from

HEISKELL.
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eration at this time Senate bill No. 1191, for the relief of James Monroe ation he was able to give to this matter when it was drawn in quesHeiskell, of Baltimore City, Maryland.
tion, should say that the inlet was near the city of New York, which
is true in point of fact.
The bill was read, as follows:
Mr. HUMPHREY. If in order, I move a committee of investigation
Re it enacted etc., Tl:at James Monroe Heiskell, of Baltimore City, Marvland, be,
and he is hereby, relieved from the operation of section 1218 of the Revisoo Statutes on this subject. [Laughter.]
of the United States, being in chapter!, title 14 of said Revised Statutes.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to considering this bill at this
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Teiilessee [Mr. BRIGHT]
time'
Mr. SPRINGER. I do not think we can understand what the bill moves that the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole for
the consideration of business on the Private Calendar.
is from the reading. I would like to have some explanation of it.
Mr. COX. I raise the question of consideration as against private·
The SPEAKER. Debate is not now in order.
business.
No objection was made to the consideration of the bill.
The SPEAKER. The object the gentleman has can be reached by
The question was npon ordering the bill to be engrossed and read a
the Honse voting down the motion.
third time.
Mr. COX. I desire to have the Honse understand that if this moMr. HUTCHINS. What is the prQvision of the statute to which
tion be voted down-this bill relates 'l
The SPEAKER. The rule provides that in order to dispense with·
Mr. HENKLE. It is section 1218 of the Revised Statutes, and this
bill is intended to remove political disabilities and to make the party the consideration of private business on Friday a two-thirds vote·
shall be required; and a motion of that sort would properly precede
eligible for appointment in the Army or Navy.
Mr. CONGER. I did not rise t{) object to this bill, but I desire to the motion of the gentleman from Tennessee.
Mr. CARLISLE. In order to test the sense of the Honse, I submit
state that I hope the action of the Honse at this time will not be
the motion to dispense with the private business for to-day. This
cited hereafter as a precedent for other oases.
The bill was ordered to a third reading, and it was accordingly-read will enable the House to decide the question directly.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. CARLISLE]
the third time.
The question was upon the passage of the bill; and being taken, moves to dispense with private business for to-day. This requires a
two-thirds vote.
upon a division, there were-ayes 129; noes 3.
Mr. SPRINGER. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. If the Honse
No further count being called for, the bill was passed.
Mr. HENKLE moved to reconsider the vote just taken; and also should refuse to agree to the motion of the gentleman from Tennessee
to go into the Committee of the Whole on the Private Calendar, would
moved that the motion to reconaider be laid on the table.
not the question then be on dispensing with private business so as to
The latter motion was agreed to.
enable the House to go on with general business Y
11\IPORTATIO~ OF SHIP-BCILDING MATERIALS.
The SPEAKER. There is an evident conflict between the rules
The State of Massachusetts was called.
touching this subject. The Chair has always given precedence on
Mr. BOWMAN. I desire to call up for consideration at this time a Friday to the motion to dispense with private business, that motion
bill which is now on the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole, requiring a two-thirds vote; but the Chair has no knowledge how he
reported from the Committee on Ways and Means. It is House bill can enforce the consideration of private business if a majority of the
No. 5989, regulating the importation of raw materials to be manufact- House should be unwilling to consider it.
ured in the United States and used in the construction and repair of
Mr. PRICE. Why, Mr. Speaker, Rule XXVI provides in specificvessels employed in the foreign trade, including the trade between terms that private business shall be considered on Friday unless by a
the Atlantic and Pacific ports of the United States, or built for for- two-thirds vote it be dispensed with.
eign account.
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes that fact ; and he has enThe SPEAKER. The bill will be read.
tertained the motion of the gentleman .from Kentucky in obedience
The bill was read.
to that rule. But if that motion should not be adopted, what power
Mr. MILLS. It seems to methatthatbillinvolves a. change of the has the Chair to enforce the consideration of private business against .
system of the tariff laws, and is too important a bill to be considered the will of a majority of the Honse f
in this way.
Mr. PRICE. I think the rule itself settles the question.
ORDER OF BUSL"'ESS.
Mr. KEIFER. If the Honse should refuse to dispense with priMr. uLYMER. I call for the regular order. I believe the hour has vate business, it would have to go on with it or do nothing.
Mr. VALENTINE. That is the rule.
expired.
Mr. SPARKS. The motion to go into Committee of the Whole to·
The SPEAKER. The hour for business under this call has expired,
and the bill called up by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.Bow- proceed to the consideration of bills on the Private Calendar requires
of course a. majority vote for its adoption; and if the majority vote
1\IAN] will go over until the next hour for such business.
Mr. BRIGHT. I move that the Honse now go into Committee of is against it, that defeats the motion, of course.
Mr. CARLISLE. Yet the rule says there must be a two-thirds vote
the Whole on the Private Calendar.
in order to dispense with private business; and for the purpose of
PERSONAL EXPLAXATIO~.
relieving the House from the very dilemma in which it would find itMr. CHITTENDEN. I rise to a question of personal privilege.
self, if the motion of the gentleman from Tennessee were first voted
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.
on and negatived, I submit the direct motion to dispense with the
Mr. CffiTTENDEN. I rise to a question of personal privilege. consideration of private business.
During the debate yesterday on the river and harbor bill, I ventured
The SPEAKER. That is the natural and reasonable course of proto ask the chairman of the Committee on Commerce [Mr. REAGAN] ceeding, the Chair thinks. Rule XXIV, section 6, clause 3, reads:
a question, with perhaps the unseemly audacity of suggesting that
On Friday of each week, after the morning hour, it shall be in order to entertain
he could not answer it. His anawer as printed in the RECORD of this a. motion tbat the Honse resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole Honse tomorning is a violent impeachment of my sagacity [laughter] and a coi:tder business on the Private Calendar; and, if this motion fail, then pnblie
damaging imputation of ignorance on my part. [Renewed laughter.] business shall be in order as on other days.
Since yesterday I have been studying geography, and I propose now
:Mr. BRAGG. It seems to me that another consideration enters into
to put the boot on the other foot. I ask the Clerk ix> read the impu- this question. The regular motion heing to proceed to the consideratation made by the gentleman as printed in the RECORD of this tion of bills on the Private Calendar, if the Honse should refuse to do
~nin~
.
so then the next question would be to proceed to the consideration
The Clerk read as follows:
of bills of a private nature not on the Private Calendar, which would
Mr. REAGA..~. I can answer the gentleman if he will aJlow.me. I will tell him give preference to Honse bills, private in their nature, which have
that Sumpa.wamns Inlet is on Ea.st River just within the boundary of the upper been made special ordets. These, I submit, would be entitled to come
part of the city of New York. It is for the improvement of that inlet, and I am in and take precedence over any other business.
sorry to find the gentleman from New York so ignorant of the geography of his
The SPEAKER. The Chair will consider that view of the quesown city.
if that point should be reached in this controversy.
Mr. CHITTENDEN. Mr. Speaker, the honorable chairman of the tion,
The question being taken on the motion of Ur. CARLISLE to disCommittee on Commerce and this whole House will be astonished to pense
with the consideration of private business, it was agreed to,.
learn that that inlet with the Indian name is not within twenty-five, two-thirds
voting in favor thereof.
thirty, or forty miles of the city of New York. [Ln.ughter.] It is not
The SPEAKER. The Chair now recognizes the motion of the gen..
on the East River. It is away down below Babylon, [laughter,] on tleman
Tennessee, [Mr. BRIGHT,] that the Honse resolve itself
the Long Island shore, looking off upon the Atlantic Ocean. I pro- into thefrom
Committee of the Whole Honse on the Private Calendar.
test that thus my original suggestion is brought to a final demonstraThe House divided; and there were-ayes 95, noes 65.
tion-that there was not a man on the Committee on Commerce who
Mr. SPARKS demanded tellers.
knew where Sumpawamns Inlet was; and, Mr. Speaker, in concluTellers were ordered; and Mr. SPARKS and Mr. BRIGHT were apsion, I appeal, if any appeal is necessary in confirmation of my state- pointed.
ment, to my colleague [Mr. COVERT] to indorse me.
The House again divided j and the tellers reported ayes 91, noes 69.
Mr. COVERT. I desire to say to my colleague and the Honse that
El>.""ROLLED BILL il'tJ> JOINT RESOLUTIONS.
the inlet in question is within the collection district of New York
City. It is on the coast of Long Island, but it is within the collecPending the announcement of the result of the vote, by unanimous
tion district of New York City; and it was >ery reasonable that the. consent the following business was transacted:
chairman of the Committee on Commerce, giving the hasty examinMr. WARD, from the Committee on Emolled Bills, reported that.
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they had examined and found truly enrolled a bill and joint resolutions of the following titles; when the Speaker signed the same:
A bill (H. R. No. 6599) ~o change the time fer holdin_g c~cuit a~d
district coUl'ts of the Umted States for the western district of VIrginia, held at Danville, Virginia;
.
Joint resolution (H. R. No. 83) granting condemned cannon to the
Morton Monumental Ass0ciation;
Joint resolution (H. R. No. 362) to authorize the printing of 50,000
copies of special !eport of. the qommissioner of _Agric~tUl'e, !el~tive
to diseases of swme and mfectwus and contagiOus diseases mmdent
to other domestic animals; and
Joint resolution (H. R. No. 372) authorizing the Public Printer to
print reports of the United States Fish Commissioner upon new dis(JOveries in regard to fish culture.
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J.lli"E STOUT.

The next bnsinesson the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
4257) granting a pension to Jane Stout.
The bill, which was read, authorizes and requires the Secretary of
the Interior to place on the pension-rolls, subject to the provisions and
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Jane Stout, of Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania, widow at the time of his death of Robert
Divine, deceased, who was a private in Company E, Forty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, and pay hera pension of 8per montn
from and after the death of the said Robert Divine, her late husband.
Mr. BROWN. I move to strike out the words "and pay her a pension of $8 per month from and after the death of the said Robert Divine, her late husband."
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. I have no objection to that amendment.
IRISH NATIONAL LAND LEAGUE.
The amendment was agreed to.
The SPEAKER laid before the House resolution of the Roxborough
The report was read, as follows:
branch of the Irish National Land League expressing the thanks of
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. No.
that association to the Congress of the United States for the sympa- 4257)
granting a pension to Jane Stout, have had the same under consideration, and
thy expressed for the suffering of the Irish people; which was laid beg leave to make the following report:
Robert
Divine was :1 private in Company E, Forty-eighth Regiment Pennsyl·o n the table.
vania Volunteers, a. regiment raised in Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania, at the
FIRST COl\IPTROLLER'S DECISIOXS.

The SPEAKER ~lso laid before the House a letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting copies of the decisions of the First
·C omptroller; which were laid on the table, and ordered to be printed.
TORPEDOES.

The SPEAKER also laid before the Honse a communication from
the Secretary of the Navy in answer to the resolution of the House
-of January 28, 1881, regarding torpedoes; which was referred to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.
CONFIRl\IED

SUSPE~~ED

PRE-EMPTION ENTRmS.

The SPEAKER also laid before the House a letter from the Secretary
of the Interior, transmittin~ lists of suspended pre-emption entries
confirmed by board of eqmtable adjudication for the year ending
June 30, 1880; which was referred to the Committee on the Public
Lands.
SURVEY OF EMPIRE BA.Y AND SWAN CREEK.

The SPEAKER also laid before the House a letter from the Secretary
of War, transmitting a report of the survey of Empire Bay and Swan
Creek; which was referred to the Committee on Commerce, and
ordered to be printed.
TALLAPOOSA RIVER.

The SPEAKER.also laid before the House a letter from the Secretary
of War, transmitting a report of the survey of Tallapoosa River;
which was referred to the Committee on Commerce, and ordered to
be printed.
LEAv"E OF ABSEYCE.

Mr. McKENZIE, by unanimous consent, was granted indefinite leave
of absence on account of siCkness in his family.
STATUE OF JACOB COLLA.MER.

'

Mr. STEPHENS. I wish to make an announcement and arequest.
The delegation from Vermont wish to take up at some time the resolution from the Senate accepting the statue of Jacob Collamer pre#Jented by that State. I request by unanimous consent that resolution be taken up to-morrow immediately after the morning hour.
The SPEAKER. After the hour under the new rule.
Mr. STEPHENS. Yes, sir.
The SPEAKER. And that the ceremonies attending the acceptance of the statue shall then be proceeded with.
Mr. STEPHENS. Yes, sir; and they will not probably take more
than an hour.
:Mr. ATKINS. Why not do it to-day'
The SPEAKER. The House has already resolved itself into Committee of the Whole House on the Private Calendar.
Mr. REAGAN. I hope it will be done to-day, for if it goes over
until to-morrow I must object.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection ?
Mr. REAGAN. Yes, sir; and I demand the regular order.
Mr. ATKINS. I a,'ik the gentleman to agree to fa the time at three
<O'clock to-day.
Mr. STEPHENS. I cannot be here at three o'clock.
Mr. ATKINS. Then do it now.
Mr. STEPHENS. The delegation is not ready now.
Mr. BRAGG. I object to the consideration of the subject now.
ASA. WEEKS.

The House resolved itself into Committee of the Whole House on
the Private Calendar, Mr. McMILLIN in the chair.
The CHAIRMAN. The first business on the Private Calendar is a
bill (H. R. No. 3784) to compensate Asa Weeks for :tis labor and expensoo in perfecting torpedoes, torpedo machinery, and the art of torpedo warfare for the sole and exclusive benefit of the United States,
and for other purposes.
Mr. HARRIS, of Massachusetts. I move, by unanimous consent,
that bill be passed over for the present.
There was no objection, and it was ordered accordingly.

commencement of the war of the rebellion, and continued in service until the close
of the war, when it was mustered out of the service. The regiment was enuaged
in many battles, many of them the most obstinately contested battles that were
fought during the war. Its ranks were frequentl:y decimated in action. No re!rlment in the Union Army saw moreactive servicem thefieldandnonestoodhigher
or achieved more distinction for bravery and courage.
Robert Divine was a. faithful and brave soldier, and enjoyed to a high degree the
confidence and respect of the officers of the company and regiment to whlch he
belonged. He was esvecially conspicuous for bra>ery iu the battles of the Wilderness, Spottsylvania., North Ann River, Cold Harbor, and in front of Petersburgh.
While the Union forces were in front of Petersburgh, Divine was connected with
the detachment employed in driving tunnels and laying mines to blow up the fortified defenses of that city. While engaged in these operations he was constantly
exposed to dampness and the inclemency of the weather, and contracted disease
which he thought and said to his captain would prove fatal.
In the summer of 1864, while sick as aforesaid, he secured a furlough and went
home to his family at New Philadelphia., near Pottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania, reported to Dr.HowellHalberstadt, United States surgeon a.t Pottsville,
and received medical treatment from him, and also Dr. Heidenright, a medical
practitioner near New Philadelphia. Dr. Heidenrightnotified Captain Bowen, the
provost-marshal of that district, and the marshal agreed that Divine should remain
at home until he had so far recovered from sickness that it would be perfectly safe
for him to return to his command, no matter how long it might be beyond the time
granted in his furlough.
When Divine arrived at home his wife, Jane Divine, was dangerously sick with
typhus fever, and three of bis small children were sick with small-pox. Divine
never recovered his health, but continued ill notwithstanding he rece1ved faithful
medical attention.
On the 7th of November, 1864, in violation of the previous promise of the provostmarshal, Divine was taken from his sick bed, charged a.s a deserter, and confined
in the guard-house at Pottsville, but transferred frOm there to the United States
post hospital at Pottsville. He remained in the hospital sick with pneumonia until
the 15th of November, when, by order of the provost-marshal, be was sent to his
command, then in the vicinity of Richmond, Virc;inia., under arrest. His captors
succeeded in getting as far as Alexandria., Virginia., with him, when they were
obliged, on accountofhissicknessa.ndexhaustion, to leave him, where he>erysoon
after died. In fact it may be safely assumed, under the sworn testimony in the
case, he was virtua.liy in a dying condition when he was taken from the hospital
at Pottsville.
After the death of her husband, Jane Divine, his widow, made application to tho
War Department for the back pay and bounty which she supposed to be due her
late husband, and on the 24th day of October, 1 65, received notice that her claim
was disallowed upon the ground that the record showed that her late husband was
a. deserter, was arrested as a deserter, and died before he reached his command.
Mrs. Divine, finding herself thus left destitute, with a. family of small, helpless
children solely dependent upon her labor for support, accepted au offer of marriage
from a man by the name of Stout. Within two years after her marriage with
Stout he was accidentally killed in the mines, aud she was left again to struggle
for the support of her children.
She comes now to the Con!n'ess of her country and asks, in consideration of the
sertice of her husband and the father of her children, for a pension, which the justice of the case would have given her years ago.
The committee are of the opinion that the claimant should be granted a pension,
and they recommend that the accompanying bill be passed.

Mr. BREWER. Mr. Chairman, I do not rise for the purpose of
opposing the pas age of this bill, but merely to call the attention of
the committee to the fact that by the passage of this bill we will
establish a new precedent.
The Committee on Pensions in the Forty-fifth Congress considered
the question whether they should put upon the pension-roll the
widows of deceased soldiers who had remarried, but no _a ction was
taken at that time.
Now, I suppose there are 50,000 cases of a like character in the
United States to-day, and if we are to open up all these cases it seems
to me we should pass a general bill to cover all of them, and not make
this an exceptional case. I do not dispute the proposition that this
lady is entitled to a pension if it was not for the fact that she had
remarried after the death of her husband; but when she did remarry,
under the present pension law she forfeits her right and has no right
to a pension; and it is also true that if she was drawing a pension.
up to the time of her marriage it would have ceased from that day.
This proposition, therefore, simply establishes a new precedent, and
if the committee or if the Honse is desirous of doing that, and shall
vote for this bill, I think it is right that they should know exactly
what the effect of it will be. My opposition to it is on the ground,
not of the merits of the bill itself, of which I know nothing, but because in my judgment we should not take this claim and make it an
exceptional case; and if we are to do it now for this one case, then
that whole class of citizens who come under provisions similar to this
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would have equal grounds for claiming and receiving relief. I simply sngges~ this to gentlemen who are advocating the passage of this
bill.
Mr. BROWNE. Mr. Chairman, I desire to move a further amendment, to insert:
Provided, That this provision shall cease when the claimant of the present pension shall remarry.

Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. That amendment, I will suggest, is
wholly unnecessary, because the pension would cease in any event if
the claimant remarried. She is a widow now, and-l'tir. BROWNE. That is true; but when the act of Congress gives
a pension that peculiar clause of the law does not apply. Under the
ordinary pension laws if a pension is granted by the Department it
would cease if the claimant remarried. But a pension by a special
act of Congress continues; it does not cease.
Mr. HAZELTON. That provision of the pension laws only applies
to claims granted by the Pension Office.
Mr. BROWNE. That is what I understand. But if the pension is
granted by act of Congress it places it upon a different footing.
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. I have no objection to the amendment which the gentleman suggests.
Mr. HENDERSON. I wish to inquire whether this is not a bill to
grant a pension to a widow who has remarried since the death of her
first husband, who wa-s a soldier· and if it is-Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman from Illinois will
allow me to answer his question I will give him the information, for
I am familiar with all the facts in this case. This lady now applying for a pension was a widow who remarried after the death of her
first husband. After the death of her husband who was a soldier,
she made an application for a pension, but her application was rejected in the Pension Office. Finding herself in a destitute condition, with a family of little children to rear, she accepted an offer of
marriage from this man Stout and was married to him. Within less
than two years after that marriage, this man was killed in the mines.
She has remained single over since, struggling as best she may to rear
her children.
Mr. BROWNE. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a ques-·
tion Y
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. Certainly.
Mr. BROWNE. I would like to ask why the bill, then, is not made
in favor of the infant children, who are clearly entitled to a pension
if any one is.
Mr. KEIFER. I would like to inquire if they do not receive a
pension now Y
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. No, sir.
Mr. COFFROTH. They are all over sixteen years of ageT
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. They have never applied for a pension.
Mr. BREWER. Let me state-lli. HENDERSON. I believe I have the floor.
Mr. BREWER. I simply want to answer a question. I hope the
gentleman will yield to me for a moment. The gentleman from Ohio
asks if the children were not receiving a pension. I answer they are
not receiving a pension, and this is the reason, as the report shows :
because the widow was unable to procure a pension for herself, or
was refused on the ground that the records of the War Department
showed that her husband was a-deserter from the Army, and hence
she was denied a pension. O.f course she being denied a pension the
children could not obtain it, the same reason applying also to them.
Mr. HENDERSON. Mr. Chairman, I have understood it to be the
policy of our Government not to grant pensions to the widows of soldiers any longer than they remain such widows, and if there has been
any precedent heretofore where a pension was granted to a widow
who had remarried after the death of her first husband, he being a
soldier, I am not aware of it. But I do know there are many cases
like this in the country, and if we are going to establish a principle
by granting a pension in such a case, I think in justice to all parties
it should be done by the establishment o.f a general law. And I am
opposed to establishing any such precedent until we have first decided
whether we will make other widows who have remarried since the
death of their first husbands and again become widows pensioners,
whether we will establish a rule covering such cases, and grant pensions to all alike, making no discrimination or distinction.
Mr. COFFROTH. I would like to ask the gentleman a question.
Suppose this woman had been put upon the pension-rolls by the act
of the Commissioner of Pensions on her first application, and had
remarried, and her husband had died, would not she be restored to
the rolls Y
Mr. HENDERSON. Ithinknot; but if so,Ihaveneverunderstood
the law. On the contrary, I believe it ha-s been the uniform policy of
the Government to refuse pensions in all cases after a remarriage.
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. I desire to say a word now in reply
to i\rhat has been said by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. HE:NDERso~] and in explanation of this case.
The record shows, and it is now before this House, that the husband of that woman served more than three years in the Army of
the United States, was a brave soldier, and fought in all the campaigns between the Potomac and Richmond.. It shows that he lost
his life while in the service of the Government; and that he left a .
destitute widow and children dependent upon the widow. And now
if my friends upon the other side of the ~ouse, with a case that is

as meritorious, that appeals as deeply to our feelings of humanity·as
this case does, can oppose such a bill as this, then I can see no merit
in any special legislation that may be accomplished by this Congre86
to relieve that class of claimants.
:Mr. THOMAS. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a questionY
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. If I have but three or four minutes
I cannot yield ; because I desire to call the attention of the House to
a circumstance connected with this case, and a part of the history
of this country, with which every gentleman on this floor is familiar.
This man was sick and furloughed. He went home to a sick family
and was sick in his family until he was arrested and brought back
to the city of Alexandria where he died. Now, sir, it is in proof
among the papers submitted that by some means or another his name
went upon the record as a deserter. I know how that happened.
When he went home he was placed in charge of a Government surgeon. That surgeon said and the provost-marshal said that he
should remain there, although it exceeded the period of time in his
furlough, until his health had been restored. But, sir, we had in that
country a class of men, as you had everywhere, that were seeking
the twenty-five dollar bounties that were given by the Government;
and they were industriously looking out every man who had exceeded
by one hour the furlough granted him by his commanding officer.
They were men of that cla-ss that seized this man in his own house
after the surgeons, Drs. Habberstadt and Carpenter, and theprovostma,rshal, Captain James Bowen, had his case under consideration,
and had told his doctor, Dr. Heidenright, that he should remain at
home until he could safely return to the Army. But these men went
to his house and took hin;t out from a sick bed and brought him to
the town of Pottsville ; and he was sent by order of the provost-marshal into the hospital there, in charge of Dr. Habbersta-dt, where he
remained some eight days. Then these men took him again from a
sick bed in the hospital and got him as far as the city of Alexandria,
and he died on their hands; the whole constituting a case of inhumanity such as I never witnessed or heard of in all my career.
There are in possession of the Committee on Invalid Pensions letters from Captain Winla-ck, the captain of that company, asserting
again and again it wa-s a wonder to him how this man got on the
records here as a deserter. Those letters are among the papers referred to the committee. Captain Winlack again and again tried to
procure a pension for this widow woman. He :1.gain and again asserted
that this man wa-s no deserter. The reason why that went on the
records was that when those men came here for their blood-money
they had to return the man as a deserter, and they did return him as
a deserter after they had left him in the hospital in the city of Alexandria to die.
This is the case which is presented. This woman applies for a pension with this record staring her in the face, and she comes to the Congress of her countrymen and she asks that she, as the widow of a brave
soldier that spent three years and a half at the front doing battle for
his country, shall not be turned away from the Halls of Congress without that little pittance which may ease and console her declining
years.
Mr. THOMPSON, of Iowa. Will the gentleman from Pennsylvania
yield to me for a question Y
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. Yes, sir.
Mr. THOMPSON, of Iowa. How could those men return this soldier as a deserter unless the captain approved the report on which.
his name appeared as a deserter !
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. I do not understand the nwdus operandi at all. But I do know there are letters which were referred· to
this committee, and which are among the records in this case, from
Captain Winlack, the captain of that company, who says he never
returned this soldier as a deserter; that, on the contrary, he knew he
was not one.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Will the gentleman allow me a word !
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. Yes, sir.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I want to state, Mr. Chairman, there are hundreds of cases where men were got away from their company in time
of battle into hospitals, were lost sight of, and were returned as deserters. I can show any number of such cases in the records of the
War Department to-day.
Mr. THOMPSON, of Iowa. My question was how they came toreturn him as a deserter.
Mr. HUMPHREY. When they did not know anything about it
they returned the man as a deserter.
Mr. HENDERSON. I wish to say to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. RYO:N] that I do not antagonize this bill on its merits at
all. I make no opposition to the pension being granted in this individual case. All I desire the House and the committee to understand
is whether we are going to enter upon a new departure in regard to
the granting of pensions to the widows of soldiers who have remarried.
Now, I stated that I understood the rnle to be that whenever the
widow of a soldier receiving a pension married again her pension
ceased. I know that since I have been. a member of this Honse there
ha-s been opposition to the granting of a pension to a widow under
such circumstances, although her second husband had died and she
was the second time a widow. I have three oases in my district just
as hard as this, just as much entitled to a pension as I think this
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widow is, because they are destitute and are the widows of soldiers
who served their country faithfully; but after the death of the soldier, their first husband, they remarried, and then ag&in became
widows. Now, we ought to provide a general law for these cases, it
seems to me, if we are to admit at all the principle of granting pensions to widows of soldiers who marry a second time.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Why not grant the pension up to the time of
the secbnd marriage
1\Ir. HENDERSON. I have no objection to that. I only desired to
call attention to the precedent we were about to establish.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I understand that is all there is in this case.
Mr. BREWER. I was perhaps the first who made the suggestion,
and I wish to state my reasons for so doing. During the last four
years I have received many letters from persons situated similar to
the person in this case, and I have invariably written to them that
Congress had refused to grant pensions in cases of this kind. If this
bill had passed without my raising this point I felt that I should be
-very much embarrassed when I met those persons again. I know it
has been against the policy of this Honse, as it has been against the
policy of the Senate, during the last four years, to grant a pension
in any case to the widow of a soldier who had remarried. There is
no law authorizing it.
I wish to state this further fact, that the very moment the widow
of a soldier remarries she ceases to be the widow of that soldier, and
thereby relinquishes her claim to the pension to which she might before have been entitled. There are, of course, many cases where the
widows of soldiers are receiving pensions. When they voluntarily
enter again into the marriage relation they thereby declare that they
prefer that relation rather than the amount of pension they are receiving. They enter into that relation voluntarily. When they do
so, if the widow was previously drawing a pension, the orphan children of such widow draws the pension to which she was entitled until
they respectively reach the age of sixteen years.
As I have already stated, the widow in this case, according to the
rule of the Pension Office, was not entitled to a pension. It might
be that the records in the Department were incorrect; I apprehend
that ruay have been the case. I make no assertion that the widow
was not at the time entitled to a pension. But if she had been receiving it, under the laws of the country she could not continua to
receive it after she remarried.
Now, if we pass this bill, what can I say to my constituents at home
in my district who have appealed to me to present their bills here in
just such cases as this, just as meritorious, and to whom I have said
that it was contrary to the policy not only of the Honse but of the
Senate 'l I feel that I would be embarrassed if I did not raise my
-voice here and present the question for the consideration of this committee.
If we are to grant pensions simply as a matter of sympathy, as
my good friend from Pennsylvania [Mr. RYo~] seems to argue here,
I know a thousand persons in my own State who are undoubtedly in
as poor circumstances, having large families of children to support,
as is the person to which this bill relates. Let us have a fixed policy.
If the Committee on Invalid Pensions thinks this is a policy which
should be adopted by the Government, why have they not during
the two years of this Congress presented a general bill to this House,
so that all might be treated alike Y
Mr. COFFROTH. If there had been any law which would have
authorized the granting of this pension, there would have been no
necessity for this widow to come to Congress. The Committee on
Invalid Pensions took into consideration the fact that this was a case
for which the law granted no relief.
1\Ir. BREWER. I understand your position, and I am not controverting it.
Mr. COFFROTH. And the committee in examining the cases presented before them, if t.hey find that they are such cases as should
receive relief, report bills placing them on the pension-roll, as a
gratuity.
Mr. HAZELTON. Why do you not report a general bill 1
Mr. COFFROTH. We cannot report any general law which will
co\er all these cases. We have to report upon each case presented
to u s.
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. There is not a case presented to this
House for action which is provided for by general law.
Mr. BREWER. I have defined my position, and do not desire to
take up the attention of the committee further.
Mr. KELLEY. I desire to say that I know nothing of the merits
of this particular case. I find myself in the position of the gentleman from Michigan, [Mr. BREWER.] I have been writing to remarried women that the law prohibits the granting of pensions to them.
I have even gone beyond what the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
BREWER] says he has done: I have endeavored to illustrate to them
the wisdom of such a provision of law, by showing that there would
be no justice in pensioning a man who had not himself been in the
war, simply because he had married the widow of one who had been
in the war.
I cannot for my life see where the end will be if we determine that
we will pension every man who marries the widow of a worthy soldier.
Mr. BREWER. This proposition is to pension the woman when
she has become a widow again.
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Mr. KELLEY. The gentleman from Michigan suggests that this
bill proposes to pension the woman when- she has become a second
time a widow. But she is no longer the widow of a soldier; she is
the widow of another man. She is not the Widow Smith, if Smith
was the name of the soldier, but is the Widow Jones, if the second
marriage was with Mr. Jones. I trust, be the merits of this particular case what they may, that the Honse will vote down this bill, and
not involve in the suspicion of falsehood or neglect all those Representatives here who have fairly and frankly stated to applicants for
pensions the law and the principle upon which it rests.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is upon the amendment of the
gentleman from Indiana, [:Mr. BROWNE,] which will be read.
The Clerk rt'ad as follows:
After the word ''volunteers" insert:

"ProvidecZ, The pension shall cease upon the marriage of the said Jane Stout."

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsy1vania has signified
his willingness to accept the amendment. If there be no objection
it will be considerecl as adopted.
There was no objection.
Mr. THOMAS. I submit the amendment which I send to the desk.
The Clerk read as follows :
Strike out all after the word "the," in the fifth line, and insert "names of the
t~ti:~ ~fu~~~~e, deceased, who are under the age of abieen years;" so
"Be it enacted, cfc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized
and required to place on the penaion·roll, subject- to the provisions and limitations of- the pension laws, the names of the children of Robert Divine, deceased,
who &re under the age of sixteen years."

Mr. THOMAS. I desire to say a few words in support of this
amendment. All pensions allowed by special act of Congress am
based upon equities arising out of the service of the soldier. The
widow of a deceased soldier succeeds to the equities existing in his
favor at the time of his discharge from the service or from his death.
Those equities are released by the widow upon her remarriage, and
they descend then to the children of the deceased soldier who may
be at that time under the age of s~en years. It is claimed here
that this soldier was not pensioned in his lifetime, in bet that he
died while in the service. It is claimed that the widow has not
been pensioned because there was an entry of "desertion" opposite
his name, an entry wrongfully made, it is alleged, and that it was
wrongfully made I have no doubt. That is stated as the obstacle
which prevented the pensioning of the widow. Yet there are equities
in this case. In whose favorf In favor of the minor children. Then
I say, if the liberality of Congress is to be invoked in this case, let
it be invoked in favor of those children who have inherited the equities arising from the distinguished and gallant services of their father,
the deceased soldier, and not in favor of the widow of another man,.
she having voluntarily forfeited her equities by remarrying.
:Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I have no doubt that
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. THOMAS] is actuated by the purest
motives of patriotism and earnestly desires to pension the children
of the deceased soldier Divine. But, sir, he overlooks one important
fact-that Divine died in 1864, and as a matter of course no child of
his could now be under the age of sixteen. Then, if there are noequities in the case, as the gentleman says, he can vote against the
bill. But I do not believe in a surreptitious attempt to defeat a. bill
by indirection. I never believe in insinuations; I believe in direct
acts. If the gentleman wants to face the principle of hostility to
this bill which provides for pensioning that widow, he has a perfect
right to do it; and I am the last man in the world to challenge his
motives. But he has noright, while professing to favor the principle
of the bill, to defeat it by an amendment which would necessarily
preclnde the payment of any pension.
This widow labored for years to rear those children-to give them
by her hard work, her daily and nightly toil, that which her Government withheld from her upon a. record that did not speak the truth.
If there ever was a meritorious measure, one appealing to the Representatives of the people in the Congress of the United States, it is
a measure in favor of the widow of a man wllo gave his life to save
his country, that widow having toiled for years for the support of
her family, and having been denied by her Government that remuneration which her husband earned. It is upon this basis that I
place this claim.
Gentlemen say that this woman forfeited her right to a pension by
voluntarily remarrying. If she had obtained her pension from the
Government and then remarried, I would admit the force of the
argument. But she came here for a pension, and it was denied her.
Then, surrounded by eight helpless children, she married, not voluntarily, but because she found it necessary to procure for those children the means of an honest living.
Mr. EWING. I hope the gentleman from illinois [:Mr. THOMAS]
will withdraw his amendment. It is mere mockery. This soldier
died during the war, and as a matter of course there are now no children of his under sixteen years of age.
Mr. THOMAS. Then, Mr. Chairman, if there are no children of
his under sixteen years of age, I submit that all equities in this case
have lapsed, and the parties claiming here are at the end of their string.
The placing of this widow upon the pension list, however meritorious she may he, would be the institution of a civil list-a thing that
has not been known thus far in this conntry, and a thing which every
member of this House should set his face against.

;
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No man on this floor is more in favor of granting pen ions in meritorious cases than I am. Having been a soldier myself, I know exactly
what it is to render service to the country in time of war. I think that
all meritorious cases should be favorably passed upon without quibble
and without delay. Bu~ granting p~nsi~ns to m~rito!ions. soldie!s,
or to the widows· and children of merttonons soldiers, 1s qrute a different thing from granting a pension by special act of Congress to
''Becky Sharp" simply because ''Bill Jones" was a good soldier.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. Chairman, just a word on this bill. The
principle involved is an important one. In all the \Vestern States
the widow on the death of her husband, succeeds to the homestead
of forty o; eighty acres, as the case may be, and it is subject to the
demand of no debt so long as she remains in widowhood; but the
moment she remarries it goes to the heirs, and is subjected to the payment of debts and the appointment of an administrator to settle the
estate. The same principle arises in this case. This widow by her
own act deprived herself of the benefit under the p~nsion law. ~at
ever the circumstances may have been under whtch she remarned,
the fact is that by her own act she forfeited the right given to her
under the pension laws.
The principle is an important one. If we were to give this widow
our sympathy, then we would vote to her this amount of money; but
in my district, and every other district represented on the floor of
this Honse, there are probably some whom we have been compelled
to tell that by their remarriage they have deprived themselves of
the benefit accorded to them by the pension law. If we do not abide
by the pension law as it now stands, the result would be to set us
afloat on an ocean of 'doubt and difficulty. Not to abide by the precedents which have been established would be to carry us too far.
We might not be able to retrace our steps. The result inevitably
would be the expenditure of a large sum of money in carrying into
effect the establishment of any such bad precedent.
1\!r. WILSON. I desire to offer an amendment to the amendment.
Mr. THOMAS. I withdraw my amendment.
Mr. WILSON. As the gentleman has withdrawn his amendment,
there is nothing to which mine would apply.
Mr. BURROWS. Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment to offer,
which I ask the Clerk to read.
The Clerk read as follows:
And provided further, That the said pension shall only be paid from the death
of her first hnsband to the time of her marriage to said Stout.

Mr. BURROWS. ' Now, Mr. Chairman, gentlemen on the other side
seem to misconceive the ground upon which opposition is made to
the passage of ·this bill, and all this talk abon~ the widow and ~er
necessity, to excite the sympathy of the committee, has no beanng
on the case. It seems to me we ought to adhere to the line of policy
marked out by the law. The law very properly grants a pension to
t he widow whose husband served his country and was either shot in
battle or died from disease contracted in the service, because that
country took from the wife her support, her husband, and seeks by
t his means to make compensation therefor. It also provides when
!!he shall remarry her pension shall cease, the obligation on the part
of the Government having ceased. If she deliberately enters into
the marriage relation, knowing the bounty the Government furnishes
her for the loss of her husband will be taken from her by reason of
t hat remarriage, it seems to me afterward, if the marriage turns out
disastrous, either by reason of death of the second husband, or by reason of his injury, or any other reason it does not prove beneficial to
her, we ought not to step in and give her a pension.
I therefore insist the amendment I submit is a proper one, and I
hall most heartily support it in giving this person a. pension, and
placing her on the pension-roll from the death of her first husband
to the time of her remarriage. It seems to me that is proper.
Mr. HAZELTON. Does that provide for arrearsf
Mr. BURROWS. Doring the time of her widowhood.
Mr. RYON,ofPennsylvania. Idonotthinkitgivesher arrears at all.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. THOMAS. I desire to offer an amendment providing that said
pen ion shall be paid to the children of Robert Divine until they shall
reach the age of sixteen years.
.
Mr. WILSON. That will defeat the whole thmg.
Mr. THOMAS. No, it will not; but it will continue her pension
after the second marriage to the children of the soldier up to the
time they come to sixteen years of age.
Mr. COFFROTH. That is right .
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania. Yes, that is a proper amendment. It
should provide that from the date of her second marriage the pension
shall be continued to the children of Robert Divine till they reach
sixteen years of age.
Mr. THOMAS. I have drawn the amendment up and ask the Clerk
to read it.
The Clerk read a..s follows:
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MARY A. CASTERWELLER.

The next business· on the Private Calendar was a bill (H. R. No.
1467) granting a pension to Mary A. Casterweller.
The bill, which was read, authorizes and directs the Secretaryofthe
Interior to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Mary A. Casterweller,
widow of John Casterweller, late a private in the Fourth Regiment
of Pennsylvania Cavalry, and pay her a pension from the passage of
this act.
Mr. WARNER. Let the report be read.
The report wa-s read, as follows :
The Committee on Invalid PensionsJ.. to whom was referred the bill (H. R. .No.
1467) granting a pension to Mary A. \jasterweller, widow of John Casterweller,
private in Company C, Fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Cavalry, have bad the same
under consideration, and beg leave to make the following reJlOrt :
The Committee on Invalid Pensions of the Forty·fou.rth Congress made the followingreport on this application, and the present committ~ see no reason to change
the report, but adopt the lilame :
"That the said parties were dnly married, and that the said J obn Casterweller
died June 10,1865, in or near Lynch burgh, State of Virginia., in the line of duty."
The committee recommend the passage of the bill.

Mr. WISE. It will be seen bytherea.ding of the report, Mr. Chairman, that this bill passed this House in previous Congresses, and only
failed for want of time. I move it be laid aside to be reported to
the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
The motion was agreed to.
JESSE T. MYERS.

The next business on the Calendar was the bill (H. R. No. 4028)
granting a pension to Jesse T. Myers.
The bill was read, as follows:
·
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be is hereby, anthorized and directed to place on the pension-roll the name of Jesse T. Myers, late
a private in Company A, Sixth Regiment of Maryland Infantry Volunteers, and
to pay him a pension at the rate of $8 per month from the date of his discharge
from the Army.

The report is as follows :
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. No.
4028) granting a pension to Jesse T. Myers, respectfnlly report that they have examined the case and find the claimant was enlisted as a private in Company A,
Sixth Rep;iment of Mary land Infantry Volunteers, on the lOth day of August, 1862',
to serve three years or dnrlDg the war, and was discharged from the sel'Vlce on the
11th day of March, 1865, at United States General Hospital Emory, Washinttton,
District of Colnmbia, by reason of the surgeon's certificate of physicaJ disability;
which disability, it appears from the evidence, bas been permanent and now incapacitates the claimant from earning a snpport for himself and family.
The committee therefore recommend the passage of the bill.

Mr. BROWNE. I move to strike out all after the word "pension,"
in line 7, and insert" subject to the provisions and limitations of thepension laws of the United States."
The amendment wa.s agreed to.
Mr. COFFROTH. I move that the bill, as amen.ded, be laid asideto be reported to the HoUBe with a favorable recommendation.
The motion was agreed to.
LEWIS BLUNDIN.

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
2550) granting a pension to Lewis Blundin.
The bill wa.s read, as follows:
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby~ authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, sn~iect to the Jlrovisions ana limita.tions of the pension laws, the name of Lewis Blundin, of Company C, Twentyeighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, who was stricken down by disease
durin~ Sherman's campaign from Atlanta. to the sea, which resulted in pa.ra.lysis;
the saJ.d pension to commence from the 29th day of March, A . D. 18661 the date of
his discharge from the military service of the United States, at the rate of $8 per
month.

Mr. GODSHALK. Mr. Chairman-Mr. BROWNE. I move an amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will first recognize the gentleman
from Pennsylvania.
:Mr. GODSHALK. I move to strike out all after the word "volunteers," in the seventh line.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment.
The Clerk read as follows :
Strike ont the following words:
Who was stricken down by disease during Sherman's campaign from Atlanta to
the sea, which resnlted in paralysis; the said pension to commence from the 29th
day of March, A. D. 1866, the date of his discha.rge from the military service of the
United States, at the rate of $8 per month,
~Ir. BROWNE. That meets the object I had in view. I do not de-

sire to move a further amendment.
Mr. COFFROTH. There is no objection on the part of the committee to the amendment suggested by the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
·
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GODSHALK. I move that the bill as amended be laid aside
with a. favorable recommendation.
Provided further, That said pension shall be paid to the minor children of Rob·
The motion was agreed to.
ert Divine from the date of the second marriage nntil they shall become respect-

ively sixteen years of age.

JANE STOUT.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HAZELTON. Mr. Chairman, on examination of the bill for
Mr. RYON, of Pennsylvania, moved that the bill, as amended, be the relief of Jane Stout passed a few moments ago, it appears that the
laid aside to be reported to the Honse wit h the recommendation that amendments are entirely inconsistent with each other and render the
it do pass.
bill imperfect and defective.
The motion was agreed to.
.Mr. ·w iLSON. Let the correction be made in the Honse.
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Mr. HAZELTON. It can be done by general consent in a few moments if the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BRO~"'E] will withdraw
his amendment.
•
The CHAffi~IAN. The Clerkwill report the amendment to which
the gentleman refers.
·
The Clerk read as follows:
Provided, That the pension shall cease upon the marriage of the said .Jane Stout.

Mr. BROWNE. I hope that there may be unanimous consent given
for the withdrawal of the amendment. My object was simply to perfect the bill. I only wanted to perfect the bill.
Mr. WARNER. Let the bill be reported as it will read if amended
as proposed.
The Clerk read as follows :
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and required to place on the pension.rolls, subject to the provisions and limitation of the pension laws, the name of .Jane Stout, of Schuylkill County, Pennsyl·
vania, widow at the time of his death of Robert Divine, deceased, who was a private in Company E, Forty.eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers: Provided,
That said pension shall only be paid from the death of her first husband to the
time of her marriage to said Stout: .And provided further, That said pension shall
be paid to the minor children of Robert Divine from the date of said second marriage until they shall respectively become sixteen years of age.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the withdrawal of the
amendment?
There was no objection; and it was ordered accordingly.
EDWARD H. 1\fiTCliELL.

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
2549) granting a pension to Edward H. Mitchell.
The bill was read. It is as follows:
Be it enacted, cf;c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the _:provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the name of Edward H. Mitchell, of Company I, Sev-enty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, who was wounded at·the battle of White Oak
Swamp, .July 30, 1862; the said pension to commence from the date of his discharge
'from the military service of the United States, at the rate of
per month.

Mr. GODSHALK. I ask to strike out all after the word "volun-

teer~~,'' in the seventh line.

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment will be read.
The Clerk read as follows :

Strike out the following : " Who was wounded at the battle of White Oak Swamp,
.Jnly 30, 186.2; the said pension to commence from the date of his discharge from
the military service of the United States, at the rate of $8 per month."

Mr. COFFROTH. The Committee on Pensions will accept that
amendment.
Mr. BURROWS. Let t he bill be reported as it will read if amended.
The bill was again read.
Mr. BURROWS. Let the report be read.
The Clerk read as follows:
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. No.
2549) granting a pension to Edward H. Mitchell, have had the same under consideration, and oeg leave to submit the following report:
On March 11, 1863, one Edward H. Mitchell filed a claim for pension as late private in Company I, Seventy-first Pennsylvania. Volunteers; swears he was discharged February 11, 1863, by reason of a wound received on or about .June 30,
1862, while in action at the battle of White Oak Swamp, Virginia, having been shot
.in both legs by poisoned buckshot, and also b:y reason of his musket having been
struck by a volley and 'heing bent, striking him in the breast and injuring him
severely.

Mr. BURROWS. From the reading of the report so far it appears
that this soldier was wounded in battle. If so, I withdraw the demand for the reading of the report.
Mr. BROWNE. I would like to know, if he was wounded in bat.tle, why the pension was denied. If some gentleman will explain the
.reason to the committee, I think it will be satisfactory without the
necessity of reading the report.
Mr. COFFROTH. What is the question of the gentleman T
Mr. BROWNE. I wish to know why, if he was wounded in battle,
and his disability must have been noticeable, bow it happens that
his pension was denied by the Pension Office T
Mr. COFFROTH. I do not know that I can answer the gentleman
from memory. The report will show, however.
Mr. WARNER. Then let ns have the report read.
The Clerk resumed, and concluded the reading of the report, as
follows:
In a. subsequent application, he swears he was injured in the right leg by a fall
;while making a charge on the enemy, which ruptured the veins ol his legs and
.terminated in a running sore, rendering him unfit for manual labor; was also
wounded in the leg by buckshot supposed to be poisoned, the result of the injury
being varicose veins. In a third application he swears he was injured in the back
and right leg at same battle, by falling on his bMk and injuring the same, while in
the act of getting over a fence; was rendered unfit for the service, placed in a
iield hospital, where he lay until the next day, when he was captured by the enemy.
That during his service as aforesaid, from fatigue and other causes, he contracted
varicose veins, with which he is afflicted up to the present time. Filed with this
third paper is an affidavit of one William W. Malinington, who swears he was in
the same company, and of his own personal knowledge knows the statements of
Mitchell to be correct and true.
The records of the War Department show claimant to have been enlisted .June
2, 1861, mustered in .June 28, 1861, missing in action at White Oak Swamp June 30,
1862. Also absent, taken prisoner at Malvern Hill, June 31, 1862. Company was
in action .June 30,1862. They furnish noevidenc.ethathewas wounded. Prisonerof-war records show him captured June 30, 1862. The records show claimant to
have been present with company from enrollment to date of capture, .June30, 1862.
Certificate of disability shows him to have been discharged because of "disability
.caused by varicose veins. "
The records of the Surgeon-General's Office show him admitted to field hospital
.at 'Newport NeVO"s, Virginia, .July 27, 1862, with" gunshot wound." That he was
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admitted to camp hospital, paroled prisoners' camp, Annapolis, Maryland with
urticari!' (n~ttle-raah.) His records furnish nothina further as to the disability.
M~ Rizer swears he was late surgeon SeventY-second Pennsylvania Volunteers, chief surgeon secon~ briga~e, second division, Second Corps; was present at
th~ above battl~ ; . that h~ IS cogmzant of the fact thJ.t claimant while crossing the
bndge f~ll and IDJured his back and leg:, and was sent to hospital, where be came
under his care; was unable to leave ana was captured the next day. Mak es this
sta.te.m~nt from his. knowled~e of the fac~.
William P. Tomlinson certifies that he IS captain of the company· that claimant
w:as _injured in b~th le~s by poisoned buckshot, and also by his m'u sket striking
him m the breast, It havmg been struck by a volley from the enemy· that claimant
was in the United States service and in the line of his duty·
the disability
incurred has disqualified claimant from performing the duties' of a soldier.
The records of the War Department and of the Second Auditor show Rizer and
T_omlison to have been present on .June 30, 1862, and that their signatures are genmne.
. Richard Dingee, M. D., swears he knew claimant prior to his entering the serv!C~? ; that he was a so~d, healthy man when he entered the service, free from any
InJury to the back_or !Jgh.t _l~g; that he has k?own hiJ?l professionally since dis charge, and that his disabilities have been continuous smce discharge.
On July 6,1863, Wilson .Jewell, examinin~ surgeon for pensions reports claimant
as ~capacitated one:half for ?b~~a h:i5 f!Ubsistence by man'uallabor ; cause,
vancose ulcer and vems; that It IS his belief It was contracted in the service and
in line of duty; tha~ the disability is ].>ermanent ; that his varicose ulcer and >eins
should entitle him to one-half disability, provided they were in existence and he
was discharged for them.
On April18, 1876, W. H. Kirk, examining snrgoon, reports claimant almost enf:i;rely. i~ca.pacita.ted from !>b.taining his subsiste!lce by ~annal labor, by reason of
diSability resulting from InJury t.o back and vancose vema. It is his opinion that
the disability originated in the service.
This claim was investigated by the secret service division of Pension Office.
The investi~tion cannot be consider ed a com}llete one, as the majority of the witnesses do not testify directly, but seem to qualify their replies. They however
agree to the fac~ thatcl_a.lmantwasa.bl~ to earn hislivin~riorto enlis~ent; that
~~ ~:i!,~~ = ~vmg a sore on his leg, but never
ew of his being aft'ected

that
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. The witness~s gene~ally state he is a temperate man, and some of them in additiOn state he IS a reliable man. It would also appear from the testimony that
claimant was exam.i?ed by a surgeon prior to enlistment and was passed by the
surgeon. The special agent states that all the witnesses are intelligent and reliable men, personally ~nown by him, and states that Mitchell never did have any
regard for ~e trutb., IS now: of no account, and never will be. It would appear
~~the~~ of. the sp_emal agent:s statement that he entered_ upon this ex.ammation Wl th preJudice agamst the claimant and summoned such mtnesses as suited
his feeling-s.
._
AffidaVIts are filed in the case from various parties, who state of their own
knowled~e that they were a~quainted with him and never knew him to be affected
with vancose veins or with weak spine.
On February 201 1877, a petition, signed by fifty-three citizens of his vicinity requests the Cmmm.ssioner of Pensions to grant ihe pension; that they know 'the
variocose veins were incurred in the service.
The committee are of the opinion that the accompanying bill should pass

:Mr. WARNER. Mr. Chairman, the report just read does not show
at all that this claimant was wounded in the service or that he claims
a pension on that account; but shows that the claim is made on the
ground of other disabilities of which, from the report I ta.ke it, there
is no record evidence. I understand further that this is a case which
has been made the object of a special examination by the Commissioner of Pensions, and the granting of the pension has been reported
against. It seems to me that this report shows clearly that there
was no disability on the part of this claimant received in the line of
duty, and therefore that he is not entitled to a pension; and it is one
of those cases that ought not to come here at all. If he is entitled to
the relief sought it ought not to require a special act.
Mr. GODSHALK. It is the old 8tory in regard to this pension
claim. This man entered the service in 1861. He was wounded; but
owing to the loss of records he could not make out his claim technically before the Pension Office. His claim was rejected from time to
time. Finally, the Department sent up to the neighborhood where
the man lived a special agent or a. secret agent to inquire into the
truth of these statements and find out all he could in reference to this
case. Now, while this agent reported Mitchell was not a man whose
word was to be believed, I know from my own personal knowledge
that that special agent would not be believed on his oath, and that
Mitchell stands a hundred-fold better in the estimation of the community than the special agent who went up there to investigate his
case. I know of my own knowledge this man is believed in the neighborhood where he lives to be a truthful man. He is known to be a
man of feeble intellect in some respects and may have been induced
in some way to make contrary statements. But it is known to every
one there that he went into the service an able man for the service.
He was examined prior to his enlistment and passed by the surgeon,
and it is known t.o every one there that he came ont of the service a
wounded and broken-down man and that he is unable to earn a living.
Mr. WARNER. Does the report show this man was wounded in
action T
Mr. GODSHALK. It appears he went into hospital to be treated.
This is recorded here in the report.
Mr. WARNER. The report shows he was missing from a.ction.
.Mr. GODSHALK. It shows he was taken to hospital.
Mr. BURROWS. I will say in answer to the gentleman from Ohio
[l\fr. WARNER] it appears in the report that the captain of the com·
pany testifiedThat claimant was wounded in both legs by poisoned buckshot, and also by hls
musket striking him in the breast, it having been struck by a >Olley from the
enemy; that claimant was in the United States service and in the line of his duty.

That is what is said by the captain of the company .
Mr. WARD. It appears, also, in the report that the certificate of
disability shows him to have been discha._rged because of " disability
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caused by varicose veins." And one of the affidavits, as I understand
it, alleges that he was wounded with poisoned buckshot and that
the varicose veins were a result of the wound so received; and the
record follows him up to the point of the issuing of his discharge by
reason of disability caused by that wound. It seems to me there is
made out a complete case of disability incurred in the service and in
the line of duty.
:Mr. BURROWS. There can be no question of that.
The amendment was agreed to.
:Mr. GODSHALK. I move that the bill, as amended, be laid aside
and reported favorably to the Honse.
The motion was agreed to.
J .A}IES B. Ft..'1DIAN.

T he next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
1452) for the relief of James B. Furman, reported from the Committee on Invalid Pensions by Mr. COFFROTH.
The bill was read, as follows:
Be it enacted, d':c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place the name of James B. Furman, late a private of Com pany C, of the Seventh Regiment of Pennsylvania. Volunteer Infantry, on the
pension-rolls, at the rate of
per month, from the date of his discharge from the
military service of the United States, in the late war of the rebellion, on account
of disea se contracted while in the line of duty in said service.
Mr. BROWNE. I offer the amendment which I send to the desk.
The Clerk read as follows:
Strike out all after the word " rolls" and insert in lieu thereof " subject to the
provisions and limitations of the pension laws of the United States; " eo that it
will read:
" Be it enacted, d':c. , That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place the name of James B. Furman, late a. private of Company C, of the Seventh Regiment of Pennsylvania. Volunteer Infantry, on the
pension-rolls, subject to the pro>isions and limitations of the pension laws of the
United States."
:\Ir. WARNER. I had risen to propose the same amendment and
to say I thought it was understood in the last session that all these
bills were to be made to conform to the principle embodied in that
amendment.
Mr. COFFROTH. I will inform the gentleman from Ohio [.Mr.
WARNER] that these bills were all reported as early as the 20th of
February of last year, before the time when the House adopted the
rule to which he refers. All the bills reported since that time have
conformed to the rule adopted by the House. The committee make
no objection to the amendment of the gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. WARNER. The statement by the gentleman from Pennsylv ania is satisfactory. I ask that t.he report be read.
The report was read, a-s follows :
TheCommitteeoninvalidPensions, to whom was referred thebill(H. R.No.1452)
granting a pension to .Tames B. Furman, late private in the United States military
service, have had the same under consideration, and beg lea>e to submit the following report:
After examination, tbey have adopted the report made by the Committee on
Invalicl Pensions to the third sessio.n of the Forty-fifth Congress, as follows:
" That the said Furman enlisted into the service March 14, 1€64, and was discharged August 23, 1864, for an injury recei>ed while in the service and in the line
(If his duty.
"On the 26th of July, 1€64, he was detailed to draw some timberfor a block-bouse,
at bridge No. 13, near Columbia, Tennessee, and while so engaged be was struck a
very violent blow with a lever or pry in the side, which threw him upon a log,
causing a very severe hernia. In consequence of this injury he was sent home on
a furlough ; and the medical evidence shows that when he returned home at that
time he was suffering from said inj ury, and was treated for it. The evidence also
shows that he has suffered from said injury ever since his discharge, and that he is
now wholly nnfitted for labor.
" The committee consider the claimant richly desen-ing of a pension, and therefore recommend the passage of the bill."
The amem1ment offered by Mr. BRo~ was agreed to; and the
bill, as amended, was laid aside to be reported favorably to the House.
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and at $18 per month, commencing September 1, 1876. The la-st payment was made
to include December 4, 1877. on: December 10, 1877, Innes was dropped from the
pension-rolls in consequence of the report rendered by a special agent of the Pension Office, which stated that the disability for which he drew his pension existed
prior to enlistment.
"From the very >oluminous array of papers submitted with this case, your committee have selected a few, to which they rnvite the attention of the House in connection with their report.
" The first of these is an anonymous communication. addressed, presumably~
to the Commissioner of Pensions, and dated ' Easton. Pennsylvania., October 1.r
1877.' The writer signs himself 'An old citizen,' and makes a brief but pointea
attack upon the character of Mr. Innes, declaring him not entitled to a pension.
The Pension Office, in consequence of this anonymous charge or charges, ordered
an investigation, by a special agent, of the case of Mr. Innes, which inquiry resulted
in the suspension of the pension as already noted. The second of the selected
papers in the case to which your committee especially referisaletteraddressed to
the Pension Office, under date of February 7, 1878, by Geor~e E. Lemon, Esq., the
attorney for claimant, in which is noted the allegation of Mr. Innes that his married sister was the principal witness examined by the special agent in the conduct
of his investigation of the case of Mr. Innes, and that her adverse testimony was
duet:> a. bitter personal hostility existent between the pensioner and herself. The
third particular reference is the combined affidavits of Mrs. Elizabeth Innes, the.
mother of the claimant, and three intimate friends of the Innes famil_y, who each
declare, on oath. that they know that John A. Innes and his married sister have
been on unfriendly terms for six years past, the enmity being bitter, and its cause
being the fact that the mother of the claimant allows him to occupy, rent free, a
house belonging to her.
"Brief reference is now made to the fourth of these papers, wherein is found the
endence given before the special agent by Mrs. Sallie Cornell, the married sister
of Mr. Innes. Her testimony is of an indefinite, hesitating character, and tends
to show that the idleness of her brother previous to.enlistment was induced by lnng
complaint and laziness. This idea is conveyed in a very doubting, equivocal manner, as a p erusal of the evidence must show.
•' Attention is now called to the sworn affidavits of Mrs. Elizabeth Innes, mother
of the claimant, and of the following-named persons-each and all of them certifying to the entire health of Mr. Innes prior to his enlistment, this being the point
on which was based the ad>erse report to the special agent. The affiants spoken
of are: G. B. Slough, M. D., a physician of Easton, Pennsylvania, whose standing in
the community is certified to by the prothonotary of the county court; Henry Ludwig, A. F. Hellet, Cornelius Brunner, E. H. Heckman, D. F. Davis, J. H. Genther,
and Charles L Frey, all being residents of Easton, the home of claimant. J. H.
Genther was the first lieutenant of Company B, Fifty-first Regiment of Pennsylva.nia Volunteers, the command in which Mr. Innes served.
'' The last of these special papers in this case is a letter written the Pension Office
by Frank Reeder, commander of the Pennsylvania department of the Grand Army
of the Republic, and dated 'Easton, April12, 1872.' This is writton in commendation of Mr. Innes as an original claimant; but its language can now be quoted as
staunch testimony for Mr. Innes. Mr. Reeder says: 'It [the claimant's casej is
one of the saddest cases I ever knew of, and one of the most deserving.'
"Beyond this your committee feel it perfectly useless to proceed. They have
shown, by the strongest attainable evidence, that the claimant in this case has
been debarred his pension by reason of bitter personal hostility, and, the very fact
that the investigation which resulted in robbing him of his pension was started
by an anonymous letter, wherein charges were preferred against the claimant,
seems to lend additional coloring to our verdict in the case.
".After a most thorou~h inspection of the multitude of papers submitted, your
committee feel it incumoent upon them-always bearing in mind the equity of the
case-to report favorably upon the bill.
" They recommend, therefore, that the said bill do pass."
Mr. COFFROTH. I move that the bill be laid aside to be reported
favorably to the House.
The motion was agreed to.
JAl\IES R. GORDON.
The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
1453) for the relief of James R. Gordon, reported from the Committee on Invalid Pensions by Mr. COFFROTH.
The bill was read, a-s follows :
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized
and directed to place the name of James R. Gordon, late a private in Company D
of the Sixteenth Regiment of Pennsylvania Cavalry Volunteers, on the ~ension-roll,
at the rate of $8 per month from the date of his discharge from the military service of the United States, in the late war of the rebellion, on account of disease'
contracted while in the line of duty in said service.
Mr. BROWNE. I offer the amendment which I send to the desk.
The Clerk read as follows:

JOHN A. L~NES.
Strike out all after the word'' roll," and insert in lieu thereof the words, "subThe next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No. ject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws of the United States."
1885) for the relief of John A. Innes, reported from the Committee
Mr. COFFROTH. The committee has no objection to that amendon Invalid Pensions by Mr. COFFROTH.
ment.
The bill was read, as follows:
The amendment was agreed to ; and the bill, as amended, was laid
Be it enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized aside to be reported favorably to the House.
and directed to restore the name of John A. Innes, late a private of Company B,
Fifty-first Regiment of Pennsylvania. Volunteers, to the pension-roll; and he shall
ALBERT O. MILLER.
be paid in the same manner and to the same amount that be would have been if
The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
payment had not been suspended or his name dropped from the roll.
1 4 55) granting a pension to Albert 0. Miller, introduced by Mr. OVERThe report was read, as f ollows:
TO:Y, and reported from the Committee on Invalid Pensions by Mr.
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, tow hom was referred the bill (H. R. No. COFFROTH.
18851 gra-n ting a pension to John A. Innes, late of the United States military servThe bill was read, as follows:
ice, have had the same under consideration, and beg leave to submit the following
report:
Be it enacted, d':c., That the Secreta!}' of the Interior be, and he IS hereby authorHaving examined the lengthy and exhaustive report made by the Committee •on ized and directed to place on the pensiOn-roll, subject to the provisions and limitaInvalid Pensions to the third session of the Forty-fifth Congress, the committee tions of the pension laws, the name of Albert 0. Miller, late a seaman on board the
have adopted the same, as follows:
United States steamship Bienville, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per
"John A. Innes, of Easton, Penn ylvania., enlisted September 16,1861, at Easton, month from and after the passage of this act.
as a private in Company B, Fift:v-firstRegimentPennsylva.nia Volunteers, and was , Mr. BROWNE. I moYe to amend the bill by striking out the clause
discharp:ed Aup:ust 25, 1862, at New Berne, North Carolina, on surgeon's certificate :fi ·
th
t f
·
th t · th
~- "
d
him
·
of disability. HerenderedsubsequentservicedoringtheinvasionofPennsylvania.
xrng
era eo penswn- a 18, eworws an pay
a pensiOn
as a volunteer in Company c, Thirty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Militia., from at the rate of $50 per month from and after the passage of this act."
June 30 to _August 7, 1863; and again, in Company A, Twenty-eighth Regiment
The amendment was agreed to.
Pennsylvania Volunteers, from February 14 to May 23. 1865.
Mr. WARNER. Let the report be read.
"Mr. Innes contracted hemorrhage of the lungs at the battle of Roanoke, North
Th
t
d
f 11
Carolina, February 8, 1E6:!, was sent to the Hammond p:eneral hospital at Beaufort,
e rep or was rea ' as O ows :
North Carolina, and was discharged therefrom August 25, 1862, possessed of a.
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referre(l the bill (H. R. No.
seemingly permanent disability in a. disease of the heart and lungs. He was, in 1455) ~anting a pension to .Albert 0. Miller, late of the United States Navy, have
due course of time, recognized by the Pension Office as a. worthy applicant for an had the same under consideration, and beg leave to submit the following report:
in>alid pension, and was pensioned at $is per month, commencing October 20, 1875,
That Albert 0. Miller enlisted as a. seaman in the United States Navy on the 23a
I •

.
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day of September, 1864; that on the 15th day of January, 1865, while in such service
and in line of duty, he participated in the capture of Fort Fisher; that after the
capture of the fort the ooats from which he and others had dia.e mbarked were fonnd
beached and partly filled with sand and water; that an attempt was made to bail
the boats and prepare them for use, in which said Miller became drenched with the
surf, and that he remained on the beach all night tborou~hly wet by the exposure;
that in consequence he suffered a severe attack of neuraLgia and rheumatism, and
that he has since suffered continuously from such rheumatism so contracted up t.o
the present time; that his physical condition ill now such ·by reason of said disease
that he requires th~ regular aid and assistance of some other person, on account of
total phys1cal disability; tha.t said Albert 0. Miller was honorably discharged from
the naval service of the United States; that he has made due and regular application for a. pension (naval claim No. 3286) and has fully established his ri~bt to a
pension of the amount named in the bill, save that he has failed to establillh the
facts of the time, place, and circumstances under which he contracted his said disability ; that on account of such failure his application has been rejected by the
Interior Department; that such failure has been by reason of the inability of said
:Miller to ascertain the whereabouts of his mates, the seamen who were present
and had actual know ledge of said facts, and such failure has been notwithstanding
diligent efforts on the part of said Miller to ascertain the whereabouts of such person~.

The committee, believing tlle case to be meritorious, recommend the passage of
the accompanying bill.
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portionate pension as first lieutenant to that now received by said
Gano as private."
The amendment was agreed to.
The bill, as amended, was then laid aside to be reported favorably
to the House.
MARGARET R. COLO:XOY.
The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
4609) granting arrears of pension to Margaret R. Colonoy, reported
from the Committee on Invalid Pensions by Mr. COFFROTH.
The bill was read, as follows :
Be it enacted, .tc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to pay Margaret R. Colonoy, widow of Josiah B . Colonoy, late
major of the First P..egiment of Maryland Infantry Volunteers, arreara of pension
at the rate of 3 per month, from the 12t.h day of October, 1864, the death of her
husband, to the 22d day of March, 1878, up to which time she was pensioned as
the widow of a first lieutenant, and at which time she was placed on the pensionroll as the widow of a major.

Mr. BROWNE. Let the report in this case be read.
The report was read, as follows:

The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the petition of Margaret R. Colonoy, widow of Major Josiah B. Colonoy, First Maryland Volunteers.
have had the same under consideration, and submit the following report:
Margaret R. Colonoy, widow of Josiah B. Colonoy, was inscribed on the pensionrolls at the rate of 17 per month from the date of her husband's death, at the rank
of first lieutenant. On the 22d of March, 1878, her pension wa.'l increased to rate a.s
of the rank of major by special act of Congress. She now claims the difference
between the pension of a tirst lieutenant's widow and that of the widow of a rna.- •
jor from the death of her husband to the passage of the special act-to wit, the
sum of .., per month.
It is shown by the records in the case that Josiah B. Colonoy was mustered into
the First ::Maryland Volunteers May 27,1861, as a. first lieutenant and adjutant, and
serred as such until September 6, 1864, when he was commissioned as major, and
Be it enacted, de., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he ill hereby, directed died while holding said rank, October 12,1864, of wound.'! received in action August
to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions of the pension laws, the name 21,1864.
of Phineas Gano, late a first lieutenant and regimental quartermaster of the TwenIt is shown by the records in the case that a •aeancy existed in the rank of major
~-fifth Regiment Ohio Veteran Volunteer Iniantry, with proportionate pay as first
from May 19, 1864, until December 2, 1864.
lieu tenant to that now received by said Gano as private ; said pension as first lieuFrancis M. Smith swears that he was a first lieutenant and adjutant of said regtenant to commence and be paid from the 18th day of July.1865, the date of the iment, having been promoted to succeed said Colonoy, who was promoted to the
final discharge of said Gano from the military service of the United States, deduct- rank of major. Said Colonoy was acting as major before and at the time of his
ing therefrom the amount heretofore received by said Gano on pension as a private. being wounded, August 31, 1864, at which date he was sent to hospital in consequence of said wounds. His commission as major was received at the reginlent
Mr. WARNER. Let the report be read.
after bill removal to hospital, and by reason of said wounds, and without any fault
The report was read, as follows:
or neglect on hill part, he was unable to be mustered on his commission as major.
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom the accompanying bill (H. R. No.
The committee are of the opinion that the widow is entitled to the arrears,. as
1259) was referred, having had the same under consideration, respectfully submit her pension should have originally been granted to her at the rate of the pensions
the following report :
granted to widows of persons holding the rank of major, and they therefore recThe committee find that Phineas Gano, late first-lieutenant and reginlental ommend that the accompanying bill do pass.
quartermaster, while a private in Company B, Twenty-fifth Ohio Veteran VolunMr. BROWNE. I would inquire if the original pension in this case
teer Infantry, and in the line of duty, contracted rheumatism, which disease was
vecy much aggravated by his continuous field service and consequent exposure as was by a special act of Congress 'f
a lieutenant and reginlental q_ua.rtermaster, to which rank he had been subse·
Mr. CO:E'FROTH. It was, and ought to have been at first the penquently promoted on account of many gallant services.
After his discharge he never recovered from this disability, and the rheuma.- sion of a major instead of a lieutenant. This bill covers only four
years.
tillm gradually became chronic, preventing him from performing manual labor,
and, o·f course, from procuring a subsistence thereby. He was pensioned at the
Mr. BREWER. Why was this woman granted a lieutenant's penrate of $4 per month, and on applying for an increase he received 6 per month, sion instead of a major's pension, if it was granted by Congress 'f
and subsequently, on the recommendation of Dr. Charter, the examining surgeon of
Mr. COFFROTH. It was a mistake in the bill passed in 1878. The
the Pension Department, who reported him as sufferiu,g from total and permanent
disability as a result of the rheumatism contracted while in the service of the bill was reported for a lieutenant's pension, and General Rice, of Ohio,
United States, he received $8 per month, the full pension of a private soldier.
then the chairman of the committee, afterward discovered the misIt appears tllat the Pension Department has established a rule by which, when take, and at the same session, I believe, introduced a bill incre9..sing
an injury is received or a disability is contracted, a pension is gran ted ouly at the
:rate proportioned to the rank of the soldier at the time of receiving the original the pension, which was not passed.
l\Ir. BRAGG. I think this bill should not be passed. If we pass
injll'y or contractin,g the original disability; therefore, although Gano was suffering from total disability and left the service as an officer, the .Department would this bill we will be doing very great- I do not know exactly what
not allow him other than the full pension of a private for total disability, because, term to use- perhaps I should say very great violence to the military
as is alleged, the dillability was originally contracted while serving as a private
laws as wen· as the pension laws of the country. If I understand
soldier.
Whatever may be the policy of thill rule it does not seem to work well when the report correctly, this officer who was pensioned by act of Conapplied to the claims of a deserving pensioner. The committee are of opinion that gress received the wounds for which he was pensioned when he was
this case should not have been embraced under the rule, inasmuch as the original a lieutenant.
disability must necessarily have been aggravated by Gano's subsequent service in
1\fr. COFFROTH. No, when he was a major.
the higher rank; and as he ill now suffering from total and permanent disability,
Mr. BRAGG. And after he was taken to the hospital, suffering
as is shown by the report of the examining surgeon of the Pension Office, it is but
just that he should receive the full rate to which his rank entitles him.
from those wounds, he was commissioned as a major. The rule in reThe committee therefore recommend the passage of thill bill.
gard to pensions is that a person shall be granted the rate of pension

Mr. COFFROTH. I move that the bill with the amendment be
laid aside to be reported favorably to the House.
The motion was agreed to.
PHTh""EAS GAI."'O.
The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
1259) granting a pension to Phineas Gano, introduced by Mr. 'VILSON, and reported from the Committee on Invalid Pensions b-y Mr.
COFFROTH.
Tho bill was read, as follows:

Mr. WARNER. I ask that the bill be again read.
The bill was again read.
Mr. BRAGG. Does this bill make provision for the pay of this
applicant as an officer independent of his pension 'I
Mr. WILSON. It simply provides a pension for him as an officer.
Mr. BRAGG. From what committee does this bill come ¥
Mr. WILSON. From the Committee ou Invalid Pensions.
Mr. BRAGG. Does the Committee on Invalid Pensions have charge
of bills providing for the pay of officers of the Army? If I heard
the bill correctly, it -provides that this person shall in addition to his
pension draw pay as an officer for a certain period of time when he
had not been properly mustered into the service as such officer. This
is a bill relating to the pay of an officer of the Army, and properly
belongs to the Committee on Military Affairs.
1\Ir. WILSON. I think it is too late to raise such a point.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is informed that the bill provides
for the payment of a pension from the date of discharge at the rate
that would have been given him had he been pensioned as a lieuten ant, deducting therefrom the pension he has already received as a
private.
Mr. BRAGG. It occurred to me that the bill was subject to the
other construction.
Mr. COFFROTH. Let the bill be again read.
The bill was again read.
Mr. COFFROTH. I move to amend by striking out the word" pay"
and inser ting the word ''pension;'' so th~~ot it shall read "with pro-

.

which belongs to the rank that he held at the time the injury was
received for which he is pensioned.
If we pass this bill we will change the entire system of our pension laws. We wi1l provide, at least in principle, that if a man has
been wounded while a lieutenant, which may have been iu 1 61 or
1862, and subsequently becomes a major-general, he shall draw a majorgeneral's pension nuder his subsequent commission for wounds received by him when he held a lieutenant's commission. That would
be doing injustice to hundreds aud thousands of pensioners, and
change the entire rule upon which pensions are granted. For that
reason H aeems to me this bill ought not to pass.
Mr. COFFROTH. I will state to the gentleman from Wisconsin
[Mr. BRAGG] that this officer was wounded while acting as major, on
the 31st of August, 1864, and was sent to the hospital on account of
said wounds and died shortly thereafter.
Mr. STONE. Was he commissioned asmajoratthat time or simply
acting as maJor
·
·
Mr. COFFROTH. Acting as major.
Mr. STONE. He was not commissioned as major f
Mr. COFFROTH. Not at that time.
Mr. BRAGG. InanswertothegentlemanfromPennsylvania, [.Mr.
COFFROTH, 1 I will say that it is always the duty of the senior officer
in rank, whether he be a fifth corporal or a major, to take command
of the detachment to which he beloncrs, it may be a major's command,
a lieutenant-colonel's command, a coYonel's command or a brigadier general's command. His grade and rank are not changed because for
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the time being, under the rules regulating military organizations, he
is the senior officer in command.
In hundreds of cases colonels commanded brigades; but does that
fact make them brigadier-generals under the pension laws T Whoever is the senior officer for the time being takes command of the
troops; he is obliged to do it. But that does not change the rank or
grade of the officer at all. He simply discharges the duty which
attaches to the office he holds. It does not make him a lieutenantcolonel if he be a major, or a colonel if he be a lieutenant-colonel.
Mr. COPFROTH. I desire to inform the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. BRAGG] that this man was commissioned on the 6th of September, 18G4. He waswoundedAugust31, 1864, andafewdaysafterward was commissioned. After he was commissioned he died from
the effects of the wound. A vacancy had occurred in which he was
acting until the 6th of September, 1864, when be was commissioned.
His death occurred after be had received the commission.
Mr. BRAGG. Of course; but the wound occurred before.
Mr. COPFROTH. But be died from the effects of the wound.
Mr. BRAGG. Of course; and be was entitled to a pension according to the rank which be held when he received the wound.
Mr. BROWJ\TE. I wish to make a suggestion to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania, [Mr. CoFFROTH.] It appears that this pension
was originally granted by special act of Congress. The pension was
originally that of the surviving widow of a lieutenant; but by sobsequent act of Congress it wat increased to that of the surviving
widow of a major.
Now, if we were askecl to pass an act to-day for the :first time, the
bill, accordingtoaU.the precedents we have been setting ever since the
question of pensions has been pending before Congress, would not operate retroactively. We have in every instance struck out in these
pension bills all provisions looking toward arrearages. So that, if
this were pending to-day as an original question, we would not
go back and grant arrearages. At the time of the passage of the
act of 1878 arrearages, as a matter of course, would not have been
allowed.
Now, what is this proposition i Although as an original act we
would not grant arrearages at all, the proposition is that because
some years ago we granted a pension of a particular kind and subsequently increased it by special act we shall now make that special
act retroactive, so as to take in arrearages.
Mr. COFFROTH. I will explain if the gentleman will yield a
moment.
Mr. BROWNE. Certainly.
Mr. COFFROTH. This woman was put on the pension-rolls in
1874 as the widow of a lieutenant, and drew pension at the rate of
$17 a month. On the 2d of March, 1878, this special act was passed
putting her on the roll as the widow of a major. She now aaks for
arrears of )SS a month for those four years, being the difference between the pension she received as the widow of a lieutenant and that
which she should have received as the widow of a major. She insists
that the Commissioner of Pensionsmade a mistake and that she ought
to have been pensioned originally as the widow of a major.
Mr. BROWNE. I understand now that the original pension was
granted by the Pension Bureau, and it was under the law the pension
of the widow of a lieutenant.
Mr. COFFROTH. Yes, sir.
Mr. BROWNE. Subsequently, by an act of Congress, the pension
was increased to that of the widow of a major. The Pension Office
did all it could under the law. This man, according to the report,
never was a major ; so far as appears from the report he was never
-entitled to be mustered as a major; and the act of Congress of 1878
was an act of grace. Under the cold letter of the law this widow was
not entitled to the relief granted by that act. I do not now controvert the propriety of that legislation; but if we pass this bill it simply
gives this woman arrearages which she could not now get under the
law-arrearages which would not have been granted toner when the
act of 1878 was passed. Why is she any more entitled to arrearages
for those years than the :fifteen or twenty men and women in whose
favor we have passed special bills in Committee of the Whole this
aftemoonY
I regret to oppose a pension for any person. I believe this is the
:first time I have done so. But it strikes me that this is simply a proposition to give this widow arrearages of pension after Congress in its
mo.gnanimity has put her on the peDBion-rolls at a rate to which she
w~s not entitled under the general law.
lifr. WARNER. I think it would be quite within bounds to say that
thiJre are now on the pension-rolls 10,000 cases in which the pension
·was granted for the rank held at the time the disability was incurred,
although afterward the soldier was advanced in rank. It has been
tho universal rule, as already explained, that pensions should be
grnnted according to the rank held by the soldier at the time the
wound was received. This ca-se, as my friend from Indiana [Mr.
BROWNE] has said, has been made an exception. Congress has taken
it out of 10,000 similar cases and allowed a pension in accordance with
a rank not held by the soldier at the time the disability was incurred.
Now it is proposed to add arrearages . . I think this is one case at lea-st
which the Committee of the Whole might very rationally refuse to
lay aside for favorable report to the Honse.
Mr. COFFROTH. Now, Mr. Chairman, it is not arrearages, but it
is to pay·her the difference between what she received and what she
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was entitled to as the widow of a major who was regularly commiSsioned and mustered in before his death.
Mr. WARNER. But she was never entitled to that under the law,
but only to the pension attached to the rank held by her husband at
the time of his disability.
Mr. BROWNE. Do I understand the gentleman to claim, under
the circumstances of this case and under the law, that the Commissioner of Pensions should have placed her originally on the pensionroll as the widow of a major¥
Mr. COFFROTH. Undoubtedly. Here is the evidence.
Mr. BROWNE. Then I understand the gentleman to insist that
one who was never mustered into the United States service with the
rank of major was a major!
Mr. COF}'ROTH. He was commissioned, mustered in, and acted
as major before his death. He died within twenty days after receiving this wound. He was wounded on the 21st of August, and he was
mustered into service before his death.
Mr. BROWNE. Does the report state he was mustered into the
service'f
1\Ir. COFFROTH. I do not know in reference to that, bl!f the fact
is that he was mustered in. He was commissioned, and dted while
holding said rank.
Mr. BROWNE. Does the report state, or is it the fact, that he was
ever mustered into the service as major f
Mr. COFFROTH. The report, I believe, does not state, but the
fact really is that he wa-s mustered into the service as major.
Mr. STONE. While in the hospital i
Mr. BROWNE. The report gives an excuse why he was not mustered into the service as major.
1\Ir. COFFROTH. It has been reported to me by the parties that
he was mustered in.
Mr. BRAGG. I call attention to the fact that the report states his
commission a-s major was received at the regiment after his removal
to the hospital. He never got his commission until after he was
wounded.
Mr. COPFROTH. He got it before he died.
Mr. BROWNE. The question I pot to the gentleman is this: Was
it the duty of the Commissioner to have recognized this man as having been mustered in as a major Y Does the gentleman assume it was
the duty of the Commissioner of Pensions to have placed on the pension-roll this woman as the widow of a deceased major, he not having been mustered into the service at allY If it is to cure a mistake
made by the Commissioner of Pensions, I will vote for the bill.
1\Ir. COFFROTH. It most undoubtedly is the spirit of the law
that the widow should receive the pension of the rank held by her
husband at the time of his death.
Mr. BRAGG. Is that the law 'f Is it not of the rank held at the
time he received the disability t
Mr. COFFROTH. Yes, of the rank held by him at the time he
received the disability which caused his death.
Mr. BRAGG. Of course.
Mr. COFFROTH. I move the bill be laid aside to be reported to
the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 5, noes 34.
Mr. SINGLETON, of Illinois. No quorum has voted.
1tlr. ATKINS. I hope that question will not be raised by the gentleman from illinois.
Mr. SINGLETON, of Illinois. Very well, I will withdraw the
division.
Mr. ATKINS. The bill has been defeated.
The CHAIRMAN. The noes have it and the bill will be laid aside
to be reported to the House with an unfavorable recommendation.
JOSEPH CARTWRIGHT.

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
3123) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to place upon the
pension-roll the name of Joseph Cartwright.
The bill, which was read, authorizes and requires the Secretary of
the Interior to place upon the pension-roll the name of Joseph Cartwright, late a private of Company G, Twenty-seventh Regiment of
Ohio Volunteer Infantry.
The report was read, as follows:
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to 'Whom was refe:r:red Honse bill No. 3123,
entitled "A bill to grant a pension to Joseph Cartwright," ask leave to submit the
rollowing report:
We find from the papers in the original pension case filed in the Pension Office
at various times since December 2, 1872, the date of filing the original declaration,
that the petitioner enlisted as a private in CompanyG, Twenty-seventh Ohio Volunteers, Au$1lst 3, 1861; was mnstered into the service August 14, 186 1, and was
honorably discharged December 23, 1861. The testimony in the case shows that on
the 2d of Ko.-ember, 1861, the claimant, with others, was being taken from hospital
at Kansas City, Missouri, to join his regiment, the detachment being under command of a strange officer, detailed for the syecial duty, and whose whereabouts
cannot now be ascertained; and while at Little Blue, .Missouri, the detachment
was attacked by the enemy and claimant, in the fight, was struck by a Mi.nie ball
in the forehead; that the ball remained in the wound, he receiving no medical
treatment, being a prisoner in the hands of the enemy. He was finally paroled
and received his discharge, returning to his home early in December, 1861, when
he recoived medical treatment and the ball removed from the wotmd. The proof
of the facts alleged was placed before the Pension Office as best they could be, an.d
consist of the testimony of comrades who were with the claimant, of an officer who
from report knew of the wotmding, and from the home physician at Ironton, Lawrence County, Ohio, who removed the ball and rendereu claimant medical service
on his return to his home. The case was rejected by the Pension Office on the
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ground of there being "no record and of his inability to furnish satisfactory endence showing that the wound -was received in service and line of duty."
The claimant states that it is utterly impossible ro furnish further proof, as the
officer before mentioned cannot be fonn(l. He therefore appeals to Congress to be
pensioned by special act,
Wbile under the pension laws the Pension Office must necessarily require the
full amount of proof, and its action in this case seems proper, there is full and
sufficient evidence before this committee to prove the merlt of the claim. The
soldier was in sen-ice but a few months at the beginning of the war, when but
slight attention was paid to the proper keeping of records. The fact that his discharge was ordered by the War Department shows there were grounds for it.
.Although the record does not mention the wounding, his comrades present prove
his being hit and taken prisoner, and the physician gives e>idence as to his relieving him of the ball. In 1873 and again in 1877 examining surgeons of the Pension
Otlice, before whom he was sent, filld the claimant disabled from the effects of the
wound, one rating him at e6 per month in 1873, the other, in 1877, fixing his degree
of disability at $4 per month. Your committee -would therefore recommend the
passage of the bill.

1\Ir. UPDEGRAFF, of Ohio. I move that the bill be laid aside to
be reported to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
The motion was agreed to.

FEBRUARY

-11,

amining surgeon of the Pension Office .January 15, 1873, when he was rated at" onehalf" pension for disease of the eyes, -which the physician then found as " chronic
conjunctivitis.w:ith granulated lids. " H~ was ex::'min~d ae:ain April 15, 1879, by
another exammmg surgeon, w bo found him suffermg w1th disease of the eyes and
rated h.im at "one-half" disability-$4 per month. The Pension Office declines.
ro a-dmit the case to pension, in the absence of medical evidence of treatment in
:f:t!~~ce, which the petitioner claims ho is unable to furnish for the reasons
Your committee can understand the action of the Pension Office under the law
bu~ is of the impression ~t the ~cts aml equities _of the case indicate the meri~
tonous nature of the cla1m to pensiOn. The proof 1s clear that he went into the
s~rvice free from any disability of tp.e eyes; that he came out of the Army with
hlS eyes affec.ted, ~d the~ have contin"!led so aff~cte~ up ro the present time. They
therefore believe him entitled t{) penswn, and, m v1ew of the evidence presented
report .favorably, and recommend the passage of the bill (H. R. No. 2773) granting
a pensiOn to .James P. Hunter.

'Mr. DAVIS, of Illinois. I move that the bill be laid aside to be
reported to the House with a favorable recommendation.
The wotion was agreed to.
HENRY MILLS.

The next business on the Private Calend:1r was the bill (H. R. No.
2439) granting a pension to Henry Mills.
The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
The bill was read, as follows :
802) granting :1 pension to Wyatt Botts.
B~ it enacted,, cf:c., That the Secretary of. the Interim; be, and he is ~ere by, auThe bill, which was read, authorizes and directs the Secretary of thonzed
and directed to place on the pens1on-roll, subJect to the proVlSions and
the Interior to place on the pension·roll, at the rate of $8 per month, limitations of the pension laws, the name of Henry Mills, late a. private Company
subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the .D, of the Ninety-eighth Regiment lllinois Volunteers, to date from the 6th day of
•
name of Wyatt Botts, late :1 private in Company B, Eighty-eighth .July, A. D.1865.
The report is as follows :
Regiment Infantry Ohio Volunteers.
The report wa!:! read, as follows :
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to ;hom was referred the bill (H. R. No.
WYATT BOTTS.

The Committee on Im-alid Pensions, to whom -was referred the bill (H. R. K o. 802)
~ranting a. pension to Wyatt Botts, baTing bad the same under consideration,
resl)ectfully submit the following report:
We find, upon an examination of the papers originally filed in the Pension Office,
that the petitioner enlisted as a pri>ate in CompanyB, Eighty-ei~bth Ohio Volunteers, on the 14th of August, 1862; was mustered September 24, 1862; was discharged .July 3, 1865; and filed his application for pension September 29, 1876. He
alleges that he is disabled by disease of the lun~s and loss of sight of left eye, contracteu at Camp Chase, Ohio, in December, 1862. The testimony shows that the
petitioner -was a sound man at date -of enlistment. That he contracted typhoid
fever as alle~ed is shown by the evidence of his captain. His family physician
Bays "tbat in the spring of 1863 petitioner was home on furlough for fever and inilammation of the eyes. The lungs -were also invol>ed."
The petitioner when called upon by the Pension Office to IJroduce evidence of
medical treatment after his discharge, stated his inability to do so up to 1871, bnt
submitted the s-worn statement of a man and -wife that they bad li>ed mth him in
the samo bonse from the time of his discharge np to 1871, and that be was constantly suffering from disease of the lungs and eyes and treated himself with patent medicines.
The evidence of a reputable physician is filed in the Pension Office September
2!J, 1876, to the effect that he had been the family physician of the petitioner for
:five years prior thereto; that when :first called to see him he found him suffering from pulmonary phthisis, from typhoid fever, also loss of one eye, resulting
from erysipelas. The records of the War Department, Adjutant-General's Office,
show no evidence of alleged disability on the rolls or returns, but show that his
company was stationed at Camp Chase December 31, 1862. The evidence of the
Surgeon-General's Office shows that be was admitted to Chase general hospital
October 31, 1862, and was transferred and admitted again .January 5, 1864, with
general debility, and returned to duty February 19, 1864. The records of the Surl!:eon-General give no other information. He was examined by a surgeon of the
Pension Office, at Champaign, lllinois, .January 20, 1877, who found him "not incapacitated from obtaining a subsistence by manual labor, but rated him at $8. His
description is as follows: Height, six feet; weight, one hundred and sh:ty; age,
thirty.eigbt; pulse, eighty-four; respiration. twenty; sightoflefteyegone; no apparent sympathetic affection of right eye; slight trouble with lun~s and heart.
In a sworn statement petitioner aJleges that he can furnish no otl.ler evidence as
-to his disability. The claim was rE'jected February 27, 1878, by the Pension Office,
on the ground "claimant unable to show connection of present disabilHy with the
serviceoy medical testimony from discharge to 1871, there being no record of disease alleged."
.
Your committee believe that, in view of the time which bas elapsed, the petitioner may be unable to obtain the testimony which the Pension Oftice deems necessary to establish his right to a pension under the laws ; but your committee is of
the impression, from the evidence before it, that the petitioner was disabled while
in the service, that he is still disabled, and that his present disability proceeds from
disease contracted while in the Army; and they therefore report favorably, and
recommend the passage of the bill (H. R. No. !:02) granting a pension to Wyatt
:Botts.

Mr. DAVIS, of Illinois, moved that the bill be laid aside to be reported to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
The motion was agreed to.
J.A..."l:ES P. HUNTER.

The next.business on the P~vate Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
2773) grantmg a pension to James P. Hunter.
Th8 bill is as follows :
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject ro the provisions and
limitations of the pension laws, the name of .James P. Hunter, late a pri>ate in
First lllinois Light Artillery.

The report was read, as follows:
Tbe Committee on Invalid Pensions report:
That from an examination of the papers originally filed in the Pension Office,
it appears that the petitioner enlisted and was. mustered into the United States
service in Company F, First Illinois Light .A.rtillery, January 11, 1!:64, and was
discharged on .Tuly 10, 1865; that w bile in the line of duty at Chattanoo~a, Tennessee,
he contracted sore eyes, and was treated in hospital for such disease. The petitioner states in his claim that he is unable to furnish the evidence of the Army
surgeon who treated him, as he did not know his name, and that be is unable to
furnish the evidence of a commissioned officer of his company at the date of the
contraction of his disability. He presents evidence from a number of comrades showin~ tJiat the disease of the eyes was contracted whlle the petitioner -was doing
fatJ~?:Ue duty May 1, 1865, at Chattanooga, Tennessee; also evidence show in"' his
f~eedom fr?m any disease of the eyes at the time of his enlistment, and the fact of
Ina eyes berng sore when he came out of the Army. He was examined by the ex-

2439) granting a pension ro Henry Mills, having had the same under consideration
ask leave ro submit the following report:
•
,
That it appears in e.-idence that Henry Mills enlisted and was mustered into
the United States military service on or about the 30th day of Au~st, A. D. 1862
as a private soldier in Company D, Ninety-ei$hth Regiment lllinms Volunteer In~
fantry. It also appears that said Mills was m continnous service until .July 6 A.
D. 1865, at which time he was mustered out of service with his regiment at C~mp
Bolton, Springfield, lllinois; that said Mills was in sound, robust, and vigorous
health at date of muster in, and that he was broken down, his constitution im·
paired, and had lost the si~bt of one eye when mustered out.
It further appears.in eVIdence that while in the serv;ice and in the line of dnty
be was taken s1ck Wlth the measles and sent to hospital; that upon recovering
from this disease he was stricken with the small.pox. Upon his recovery from the
small-pox, not being able for :field duty, he was detailed and retained at the smallpox hospital as an orderly or messenger; he was occupied most of the time in procurin~ from the general hospital headquarters rations, medicines, and other snp·
plies, and conveying same to the small-pox: hospital; that in performing this service
he was directed by the surgeon in oharge rouse a mule team, and in his attempt
to secure the mules upon one occasion be was severely kicked upon the side of the
head by a mule, and the. sight of his left eye was instantly destroyed and has been
lost to bim ever since. The degree of his disability by reason of the loss of his left
eye, and his impaired health oansed by the diseases heretofore referred to, is classified by the medical examiner as one-half incapacitated for obtaining his subsistence
by manual labor. The disability is declared permanent by the same party.
Your committee believe this ro be a worthy and meritorious case, and report
said bill back and respectfully recommend that it do pass.

Mr. DAVIS, of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I move to amend by striking out all after the word "volunteers" in line 7.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
Strike out the words "to date from the 6th day of .July, .A. D., 1865.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. D.AVIS, of illinois. I move that the bill, as amended, be la.id
aside to be reported to the House with a favorable recommendation.
The motion was agreed to.
CAROLL.'m STIEF.

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
853) granting a. pension to Caroline Stief.
The bill is as follows :
Be it enacted, cfc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed ro place on the pension-rolls the name of Caroline Stief, widow
of Frederick Stief, late a. member of the Missouri militia, subject to the provisions
and limitations of the pension laws, and that her pension shall be paid from and
after the 31st day of December, 1870.

The report was read, as follows :
The Committee on Invalid Pensions report:
That we find, upon examination of the papers in the pension case originally filed
in the Pension Office, that the petitioner is tbewidowofF-.:ederick Stief, who was a
private in Company B, Sixth Battalion Missouri State Militia, and who, in the battle of Boomfield, Missouri, in 1861, was severely injured by being struck in the side.
by the bntt of a. musket, from the effects of which injury he sri.ffered continually,
and finally demised in Boomfield, Missouri, December 30, 1870 ; that his widow applied for a pension within a year after his death, and that it was pending in the
Pension Office until completed in 1877; that the delay in its completion was caused
by the inattention and carelessness of her first attorney, and that the last attorney
who had the claim in hand furnished the bulk of the evidence to complete it; that
it was rejected in 1877 by the Pension Office, under the third clause of section 4693'
of the Revised Statutes, which recites that "no claim of this character shall be
.-alid unless prosecuted to a successful issue prior to the 4th day of .Tuly, 1874."
Your committee, after examining the testimony and the statement of the petitioner made to them, are constrained to believe that the delay in completing the
claim cannot justly be attributed to the petitioner; that she was made the viotim·
of inattention and carelessness on the part of her attorney, and that under all the
circumstances of the case she should not be made to suffer.
Under the law the Pension Office was obliged to r~ject the claim, but your committee deem that it is a proper case for the interposition of Congress. '\Ve therefore report favorably upon the petition and recommend the passage of the bill (H~
R. No. 853) granting a pension to Caroline Stief.

Mr. DAVIS, of ll1inois. I move to amend the bill by striking out
all after the word" laws," in line 7.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment •.

•.
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The Clerk read as follows :
Strike out the following :
"And that her :pension shall be paid frcm and after the 31st day of December,
1870."

death on account of service and wounds as a soldier of the United States in the
Black Hawk war; and that the said Commissioner is hereby directed to pay the
said widow all a.rrearages of pension from the date of the death of her said busband.

The report was read, as follows :
The amendment was ageeed to.
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill H. R. No.
Mr. DAVIS, of illinois. I move that the bill, as amended, be laid 2075, having had the same under consideration, respectfully submit the following
aside to be reported to the House with a. favorable recommendation. report:
We find upon an examination of the papers originally filed in the pension claim
The motion was agreed to.
WILLIA:\1 G. THo::\IPSOY.

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
2764) granting a pension to William G. Thompson.
The bill is as follows :
Be it enacted, &:c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and
limitations of the pension laws, the name of William G. Thompson, son of William
G. Thompson, who was a. captain in the First Regiment of Massachusetts Artil·
lery, and was killed in the battle of Petersburgh, Yirginia, May 20, 1864, and pay
him a. pension at the rate of e22 per month.

Mr. CRAPO. If the commit tee will allow me a word it will render
unnecessary the reading of the report in this case.
A bill in behalf of this claimant was introduced in the Forty-fifth
Congress, and was favorably reported by the Committee on Invalid
Pensions, but did not receive the action of the House. It was introduced very early in this Congress-in the first session of this Congress-and bad reasonably prompt attention from the Committee on
Invalid Pensions, who reported fa.vorably upon it, and it has been
for over fourteen months pending on the Pr_ivate Calendar without
action by the Rouse. This, l\Ir. Chairman, was a very meritorious
case. It was a case of a poor, helpless cripple, whose father was shot
"dead as Petersburgb. But while we ha-ve been delaying action here
upon this claim in the transaction of public business-Mr. BRAGG. Will the gentleman allow me to make an inquiry of
him 7
Mr. CRAPO. Certainly.
:Mr. BRAGG. I understand this bill provides for a pension at the
rate of $22 per month7
Mr. CRAPO. Yes, sir. I was going on to say that while we have
been delaying, and delaying for three ye:1rs, action upon a case as
meritorious as this, on account of public business, during all of which
time this poor boy has been waiting and waiting for some aid from
the Government for which his father gave his life, death has intervened and thereby relieved him of his pain and helplessness and the
Government from any burden for his support. It is unnecessary
now to pass the bill. And that suggests to us, :Mr. Chairman, that
there should be some method provided by which meritorious cases
like this can have more prompt action than they now receive.
1\:lr. WARNER. Will the gentleman from Massachusetts pemit me
to ask him why the pension was not granted by the Pension Office
Mr. CRAPO . .The case is this: he did have his pension, but it
expired when he became sixteen years of age.
l\Ir. WARNER. And it requires a special act to renew it, of course.
Mr. CRAPO. The Pension Office could not grant it. It must have
been granted, if granted at ali, by special act of Congress. But it is
now too late.
:Mr. WHITE. Do I understand the gentleman from Massachusetts
not to want this bill acted upon 'i
Mr. CRAPO. It is unnecessary now.
~
Mr. DAVIS, of Illinois. I move that the bill be laid on the table.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would suggest to the gentleman that
that motion can be made after the committee rises.
Mr. WHITE. Then strike out the enacting clause.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would suggest to the gentleman from
Pennsylvania that the proper motion would be that it be reported to
the House with a recommendation that it be laid upon the table.
This will attain the object the gentleman has in view in making the
motion.
·
. Mr. WHITE. I am not particular.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the motion to report the bill
to the House with a recommendation that it be laid upon the table.
The motion was agreed to.

of the petitioner at the Pension Office that she is the wife of George McFadden,
who was a. soldier in the Black Hawk war in 1832, (captain of the Illinois Mountecl
Volunteers;) that he was wounded by the hostile Indians June 24,1832; that he
was discharged from service June 29, 1832; that be died April20, 1852; that he was
pensioned for his wound, and received such pension up to the time of his death.
The widow's application was filed October 31, 1853, and was completed March 4,

~~i~~ee~~fuats~ffi!sthei:~J'!e!:lo-:~~~ffith~ ~~l<~e~ ~~i~a~~~~~h~~~~~~

of the wound he received in battle.
Your committee find that the evidence in the case shows that the wound received
by the soldier was a gunshot above the ankle, which fractured the bone and caused
the leg to become much shorter than the other; the bone was rendered " carlo u.s; "
and that the wound remained unhealed, and as a ruuning sore, up to a. few years
before the soldier died.
The evidence of neighbors and associates shows that he was much afil.icted, but
that his health was better before the wound healed than afterward; that after the
healing of the wound his .health became very poor, and he was affected in various
ways. The medical evidence in the case, as to death, is that of Dr. William W.
Fox, submitted May 22, 1879, who says: "While he could not state positively that
the death, which occurred in the prime of the soldier'a life and while he was under
his care, was directly the result of the wound in his leg, he can state that the said
wound troubled him a ~eat deal, and did not heal up until a few years previous to
his death; and after srud wound healed up, his general health never was as good as
it was previous. He was troubled with dyspepsia, which was attributable to the
healing up of the wound. The dysp~iacontinued, and ultimately what seemed to.

~=u~~chfs ~~~~ s~h:~~sb!~~~bt t?atd~:d 1aY:~e~~~ ~\erb:enlinsie~fe!~~!
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would have continued to receive his pension until the present time."
Your committee, upon the evidence of the facts in the ease, are constrained to
believe that the death of this soldier was in a manner attributable to his wounding,
and that, notwithstanding the technical objection of the Pension Office, the petitioner is properly entitled to the consideration of Congress. They therefore report
favorably upon the petition, and recommend the passage of the bill (H. R. No.
2075) rrrantin.g a pension to Amanda J. McFadden.

1\fr. 'VHITE rose.
l\Ir. DAVIS, of Illinois. I claim the floor as having reported the
bill.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Illinois.
1\fr. DA.VIS, of Illinois. I offer the amendment which I send to the
desk.
.
The Clerk read as follows :
Strike out all after the word "war," namely, the words "and that the said Commissioner is here by directed to pay the said widow all arrearages of pension from
the date of the death of her said husband."

Mr. WHITE. I am appealed to by gentlemen aJl around me not
to oppose this bill. I say with deference to them they do not know
anything about it. They are yielding to their hearts instead of following their judgments as legislators.
What is this billY It is a bill to give a pension to the widow of
George McFadden, as to whom the committee report that he was a.
soldier in the BlackHawk war in 1832, (captain of the illinois Mounted
Volunteers;) that he was wounded by the hostile Indians June 24;
1832; that he was discharged from service June 29, 1832; that he died
April 20, 1852. Think of it. He died in 1852. How many years ago f
Twenty-nine years ago is it not, or thereabout Y Very well; this has
been slumbering from that time to this. Why have they delayed
making this application all this time Y
During the life-time of the deceased soldier he received a pensionthat was all right-for a wound he received above the ankle. I have
read this report carefully to discover any plausible right in the widow
to receive a. pension on account of the death of her husband. Herapplication wa.s made to the Pension Bureau, and they refused it. Itr
is perfectly clear if her husband had died as the consequence of the
wound he received, if he had died in 1852 in consequence of a wound
received in 1832, she would have received the pension. There is no
evidence at all that this death was the consequence of the wound.
An appeal is made to my heart and the hearts of other.gentlemen
here that this old lady ought to be -pensioned because she is an old
dependent woman. That is all right. That appeals to my heart.
JOHY MURPHY.
But there is not even plausible evidence here of any connection beThe next business on the Private Calendar was t:b.e bill (H. R. No. 59) tween the death of the husband and the wound received in 1832.
for the relief of John Murphy.
What does the doctor say Y The only evidence reported here is the
Mr. ROBINSON. I will save the committee the trouble of having following, being the evidence of Dr. William W. Fox:
this bill read by stating that while it has been pending upon the
he could not state positively that the death, which occurred in the prime
Calendar the Pension Office has taken up the case and granted the of While
the soldier's life and while he was under his care, was directly the result of the
pension. Nothing is now to be asked from Congress. I therefore wound in his leg, he can state that the said wound troubled him a. great deal, and
move that it be reported to the House without recommendation, and did not heal up until a few years previous to his death; and after said wound healed
up, his general health never was as good as it was previous. He was troubled
when there I will move to lay it on the table.
with dyspepsia, which was attributable to the healing up of the wound. The dysThe motion was agreed to.
pepsia. continued, and ultimately what seemed to be cancer of the stomach beAl\L\1\"DA J. l\1 1FADDEN.

came fully developed, and after a lingering illness caused his death.

I submit there is no evidence here at all showing that this man
The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
2075) granting a pension to Amanda J.McFadden, reported from the died as the consequence of the wound. There is an effort to pass this
bill allowing large arrearages of pension without any evidence whatCommittee on Invalid Pensions by l\Ir. DAVIs, of Illinois.
ever. I for one want to go on the record as being against this bill,
The bill was read, as follows :
and
I move that it be reported to the House with the recommendaBe it enacted, <fc., That the Commissioner of Pensions be, and he is hereby authorized ~d directed to place upon the pension-roll the name of Amanda J. 'Mc- tion that the enacting clause be stricken out.
Fadden, WJdow of George McFadden, deceased, who received a pension up to his
The CHAIRMAN. There is an amendment pending. The gentle-
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-man from PellllBylvania [Mr. WmTE] will be recognized in due time

to submit his motion.

Mr. MANNING. I would be glad to appeal successfully to the heart
of the gentleman from Pennsylvania, but I would not desire him to
do violence to his judgment. Let him be e\er so exacting. Let him
look ever so critically into the case. Let him read ever so narrowly
what is in the report and what is found much more elaboratelym the
testimony submitted t-o the committee. The gentleman read Dr.
Fox's testimony in part. He stopped, however, just where be could
have found the evidence which he says is wanting.
Mr. WIIITE. Where is it Y That is what I was looking for.
Mr. MANNING. I will accommodate the gentleman. He has the
report in his hand, and he stopped reading at the word "death,"
just two lines from the bottom of the page. The testimony of Dr.
Fox given in the report goes onThere is no doubt that had his death not been so hastened he would have conti.nued to receive his p6118ion until the present ~me.

Mr. WHITE. Oh, certainly; if he had not died he would have
received the pension to the present time.
lli. MANNING. That is not what Dr. Fox says. That is the testimony of the gentleman from Pennsylvania, [Mr. 'VmTE.] Dr. Fox
says his death was hastened on account of this wound which hereceived in the Black Hawk war ; and but for his death as the result
of this wound he to-day would have been a pensioner of the United
States Government.
I submit, if we are going to be just in this matter, we would say
it is much more important the pension given to the husband in his
life-time should go to the widow, after her support in life is taken
from her, than it was that it should go to him in his life-time, she
being the beneficiary, as the widow, to a partial extent.
The committee has examined this case; it has reported upon the
testimony; and I regard it as highly persuasive and conclusive, if
not to the gentleman from Pennsylvania, at least to myself and other
members of this House.
But the gentleman says this has been slumbering for twenty years.
That is not true. The fact is, immediately after the death of George
McFadden this a.p plication, in 1853, was made to the Commissioner
of Pensions; and it was followed up.
The evidence would develop the facts more fully than they will be
found in this report. It shows that one thing after another was re.qnired of this widow, and she endeavored to respond. Some of the
papers were missing ; she was unable t o follow the case up, being a
widow and in great destitution and living in the distant West, and
the case was not concluded until within the past year or so. But is
it to be said that because of the lapse of time, because justice is
-delayed unti11881, therefore it is not to be given at all¥
I would suggest to the gentleman that he ought to get upon higher
grounds than that of antagonizing the merits of this widow's application when the Committee on Invalid Pensions recommend that she
shall have this pension. I have personally examined the papers in
this case, and I know there has not been one hour since she filed her
application (twenty-six years ago, to be sure) that she has not endeavored as well as she could in her crippled condition, being a
woman and not able to prosecute the case with that vigor with which
a smart man or an active attorney would have done-not one hour
,during which she has ever abandoned her cause or permitted it to
slumber, as the gentleman says; and I submit that such a statement
as he bas made is not in accordance with the facts of the case.
lli. WHITE. The gentleman from Mississippi, [Mr. MANNING,] I
fancy, does not desire to do me injustice, and will not knowingly do
his own case injustice. I said, and said truthfully, that this case
'Slumbered for twenty-six years before :final action was demanded
upon it. The application seems to have been made October 31,1853.
There was no decision made npon the case until Mru:cb 4, 1879, nearly
twenty-seven years.
Mr. MANNING. Let me ask my friend where be gets authority for
asseTting that there was no action dem&nded of the Commissioner of
Pensions until the past year or so f I beg to inform the gentleman
that the contrary is true.
Mr. WHITE. Very well; the presumption is that every man will pursue his rights diligently. Vigilantibus non donnientibusleges sub-veniunt.
Mr. MANNING. Yes; but there has been no sleepiness on the part
of this widow. There bas been sleepiness on the part of the Commissioner; but this widow is entitled to the pension because she has been
vigilant.
Mr. WHITE. I am glad that the gentleman seems to understand
the language which I employed. I repeat that there seems to have been
unexcusable negligence in this caso, having been left without insisting upon final action or without completing it for twenty-six years.
I will read what the report says. I have not time, and we here have
not time, to go through all the evidence in the case, and I will refer
to the epitome of the evidence contained in the report:
rJ.S7~e ~idow's

application was filed October 31, 1853, and was completed March 4,

Mr. MANNING. By the Commissioner of Pensions.
Mr. WHITE. One moment. It does not say, "by the Commis'Sioner; " it says "was completed March 4, 1879." I assume that the
final evidence was completed in 1879, but I will not be hypercritical
about that. I do not care whether it was completed at that time by
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the action of the Commissioner or of the applicant. It was inexcusable and unexplained negligence.
The case was rejected by the Pension Office on the opinion of the medical referee
of that office that the disease from which the soldier died was not the r esult of the
wound he received in battle.

First we have this evidence of negligence, and then we have this
positive testimony.
Mr. MANNING. No; the positive testimony is from the physician
attending this soldier in his last illness, and is directly against the
position which the gentleman takes.
Mr. WffiTE. One moment. If the ~entleman will restrain his
impatience be will understand my positiOn. I say that, in addition
to this negligence, we have the positive statement of the medical
referee of the Pension Bureau that the death of this soldier was not
the result of the woUDd he received in battle. Is not that correct f
Mr. DA.VIS, of illinois. That is merely an opinion.
Mr. WHITE. Verywell; whatdoesthejudgegivewhenhecbarges
a jury or discharges an application for a rule or makes a decree f It
is but the recording of the opinion of the magistrate. So this is the
positive opinion of the medical referee that the death was not the
result of the wound.
I see nothing in the report in this case to overthrow the evidence
of the careful examination, and the final and proper decision which
the Pension Office seems to have made in this case; and with all deference to the gentleman from Mississippi who is representing his constituent.s-Mr. MA.NNING. No, not my constituent at all; she lives in Illinois.
Mr. WHITE. Very well. The heart of the gentleman has been
moved, possibly, by the appeals made to him-and I do not blame him
for it; I compliment him for it-by the appeals made to him on behalf of this old lady by some of her friends. But I submit that those
appeals should not be allowed to overcome the positive testimony in
the case. There is no evidence here that would justify us in overthrowing the decision of the Pension Bureau, and therefore I have
made the motion which I have submitted.
The CHAIRMAN. The first question is upon the amendment to
the bill proposed by the gentleman from lllinois, [Mr. DAVIS.] The
Clerk will read the portion of the bill which it is proposed shall be
stricken out .
The Clerk read as follows :
And that the said Commissioner is hereby directed to pay the said widow all
arrearages of p6118ion from the date of the death of her said hnsband.

Mr. DA.VIS, of Illinois. I desire to adcl to my motion that in lieu
of the words stricken out there shall be inserted the words " subject
to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws."
Mr. WHITE. How will the bill then read f
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the bill as proposed to be
amended.
The Clerk read as follows :
That the Commissioner of Pensions be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to place upon the pension-roll the name of ..llnanda J". McFadden, widow of George
McFadden, deceased, who received a pension up to his death on account of service and wounds as !\ soldier of the United States in the Black Hawk war, subject
to the limitations and provisions of the p6118ion laws.

The question was taken; and the amendment was agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. The question now recurs upon the motion of
the gentleman from Pennsylvania, [Mr. WmTE,] that this bill be laid
a,side to be reported to the Honse with an ad verse recommendation.
The motion of lli. WmTE was not agreed to.
Mr. DA.VIS, of Illinois. I now move that the bill, as amended, be
laid aside to be reported favorably to the House.
The motion was agreed to.
JOin\ T. 1\""EALE.

The next huisiness on .tbe Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. No.
3309) for the relief of John T. Neale.
The bill was read, as follows:
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, anthoN
ued and directed to inscribe upon the permanent pension-rolls, subject to the provisions and limitations ot the pension laws, the name of John T. Neale, an employe
of the Prl)vost-Marshal-General's Department in 1861, for a pension, payable at
the rate prescribed by law for the loss of a leg below the knee-joint by an enlisted
man in the Army in actual battle, said pension to commence from the 11th day of
September, 1a61: Provided, That from the arrears due hereunder there shall be
deducted the sum heretofore paid him. the aforesaid John T. Neale. by the Secretary of the Treasury, pursuant to the act for his relief approved March 3, 1879.

The report was read, as follows :
The Committee on Invalid Pensions. to whom were referred Honse bill No. 3309
and the petition accompanying it of J"ohn T. Neale, having had the same under
consideration, respectfully report:
We find that the petitioner was late an employe of the Provost-Marshal's Department!. and has heretofore been before Congress in the character of a petitioner for
benent of the pension law. The case has been examined by committees of both
Houses of Congress, and your committee, after examining the papers in the case
and the reports heretofore submitted, find that said Neale can::;.a to Washington in
1861 as a member of a company of en~eers, attacb._ed to the Seventy-nintn New
York Volunteers, better known as the Seventy-ninth Highlanders," Colonel Jame
Cameron. There was no law permitting an infantry regiment to embody a company of engineers, and all those composing said company were disappointed in
their desire to join the Army. Neale, a veteran of the Mexiron war, having come
to fight, made a personal appeal to Hon. Simon Cameron, Secretary of War, who
sent Neale to General Andrew Porter for employment, if possible. General Porter, being in need of courageous and experienced scouts, enrolled Neale.
The evidence sustains the following facts: that John T. Neale, a citizen of the
State of New York, at the outbreak of the lata war for the suppression of there·
hellion, enrolled himself in a volunteer company raised for the service in the Engi-
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"Deer Corps; that the company thus raieed and in which be was enrolled not being
accepted by the Government) he tendered his services to :Bripdier-General Andrew
· porter, 'Provost-marshal of tho District of Columbia, by whose authority he was
-~ssigned to duty, bearing arms a.s a scout and detective, acting in conjunction with
regularly organized armed forces of the United States; that while in the performance of such duties, and while under the immediate orders of General W. ,V.Aver·
ill, assistant adjutant-general of the Provost-Ma.rshal'sDepartment, and on the occasion being mounted on an nnruly and nnmanaiYeable horse, the property of the
Government, and used by said Neale in the disc~ge of duties to which he had
been assigned by orders aforesaid, said Neale was thrown aaainst a rock by said
horse, near Long Bridge, in the State of Virginia, then one of the States in rebellion
against the Government, and so injured and wounded thereby as to crush his leg
above the ankle, by reason of which wonil.d and injury amputation of the fractured
limb was necessitated, and the said Neale was renaered a cripple for life. The
amputation of said limb was performed by a surgeon in the United States Army,
at the United States General Hospital in the city of Washin~rton, mi the 11th day
of September, 1861, about the date of tbewoundandinjury. Thesefactsareshown
by tbe testimony of General Andrew Porter, Provost-Marshal General ; General
W. W. Averill, assistant adjutant-general of that department of the military service; and J . W. Gawley, assistant surgeon, United States Army, then in charge of
said hospitaL On the 28th day of February, 1876, General Averill addressed a letter to Hon. S. S. Cox, who introduced said bill, from which your committee quote
the following:
"Mr. Neale was a :z;ealous, daring man, who was employed on special duty in the
Provost-Marshal-General's Department in 1861, and lost a leg while performing his
duty, and something should be done for him."
It also appears that Mr. Neale at one time sought relief under the pension laws
by application for pension in due form to the Commissioner of Pensions. His application was rejected, because there is no provision in the general pension law for
a pension to a person not a regularly-enlisted soldier except for wounds or injury
received in battle, and because he did not receive the injury which resulted in his
disability in battle.
Mr. N ealesnbsequently sought relief by a bill for pension (II. n. No. 1833) first session Forty.firstCongress, whiCh was referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions;
but as ita passage would conflict with paragraph 3, section 4693 of the Revised
Statutes, relating to pensions, and limits the time for the admission of claims of
this character, that committee did not recommend the passage of said bill.
Your committee submit that while it is true that under the pension laws there
'is no relief afforded in this case, and that relief can only be olJtained by special act
of Congress, this case is of such a just and meritorious character as to entitle Mr.
'.Neale to the relief asked for in the bill. The fact that he was not a regularly enlisted soldier, and did not receive the injury which resulted in his disability in battle, ought not to deprive him of the relief sought if he was in the discharge of the
duties to which he had been assigned by competent authority in acting in conjunc-tion with regularly or!!llilized armed forces of the United States, and tJtat while in
the performance of sai'a duties and under the orders aforesaid the wound or injury
was received, which fact-s are abundantly sustained by the testimony.
In view of the facts stated, and that the injury was incurred in the faithful per·
formance of duty at the theater of war, within the boundaries of a rebellions State;
that Mr. Neale has also rendered honorable service to his country as a soldier in
·the Mexican war; that he is a~ed and is permanently disabled by said injury so as
to be unable to pursue any active duty and that a similar case may not arise, your
committee believe that the relief ask;;d' for should be granted as a matter of justice
to a man in declining ;years, rendered helpless for life by reason of injuries received
while in the faithful discharge of his duty to his country; and therefore report
·said bill (H. R. No. 3309) and recommend the passage of the same.
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~~- BRIGHT. I have promised to yield first to the gentleman from
Ohw, [Mr. Co~"'VERSE.]
THOMAS WORTIIIN'GTON.

1\Ir. CONVERSE. I ask the c'ommittee of the Whole by unanimous consent to take up the oase of poor old Tom Worthington, on
page 62 of the Calendar. Its consideration will detain the committee
but a moment. He is now between seventy and eighty years of age,
and can enjoy his pension only a short time. He saved the fortune
of Shiloh.
Mr. WILSON. I hope the request of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr.
CoNVERSE] will be agreed to.
There being no objection, the House proceeded to the consideration
of the bill (H. R. No. 6201) granting a pension to Thomas Worthington.
The bill was read, as follows :
Be it enacted, t£c., That the Secretary of the Interior is instructed to place the
name of Thomas WorthinJrton, late colonel Forty-sixth Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
:o!~:. pension-rolls, and that he be entitled to a pension at the rate of $30 per

The CHAIRMAN. Is the reading of the report demanded f
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir.
·
The Clerk proceeded to rea-d the report, which is as follows:
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the 'Petition of Thomas
Worthington, late colonel of the Forty-sixth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, having had
the same under consideration, would respectfully report:
That Colonel Worthington graduated with distinction at West Point July 1,
1827, and wa.s appointed brevet second lieutenant of artillery, and resigned October 15, 1628. His resignation was accepted to take effect December 31, 1828. In
March, 1846, he re-entered the military service, and aided in raising Company D,
Second Ohio Volunteer Infantry, for the Mexican war, and was elected it.s captain
July 3, 1846. He was subsequently appointed adjutant of the regiment. Itappears
that be got leave of absence September 1, 1846, for two months, and was unable to
return within the time by reason of sickness, but was granted an honorable discharge to take effect from January 1, 1847.
July 29, 1861, he was authorized by the Secretary of War to raise and organize a.
re~ent of volunteers, and he became colonel of the regiment January 30, 1862.
His reaiment was in the battle of Shiloh, 6th and 7th of April, 1862, and rendered
valnab'ie service in resisting the a.ssa.ult of the enemy on the extreme right of the
Federal Army. He was arrested in August, 1862, and tried by court-martial and
found guilty of intoxication and printing certain extracts from his diary, and was
sentenced to be cashiered; but snbseq_nently, on the 8th of January, 1867, the Secretary of War revoked the sentence of dismissal, and directed Colonel Worthington to be honorably discharged from the service on tender of resignation to date
November 21, 1862, to whicli date he had been paid. This appears to have been
done on the recommendation of General Grant. He was accordinJrly honorably
discharged the service. He published a book of tactics in April, 1862, which was
very useful to the western iroops. His services at Shiloh were undoubtedly of
great utility. He is now old, helpless, and very poor. Your committee believe, in
view of all the facts and circumstances, that the Government ought to grant him
a pension of e;JO a month, and therefore they report a bill for that purpose and
recommend its passage.

1\Ir. WHITE. I move to amend this bill by striking out all after
the word " battle" down to the word " provided." This will strike
Before the reading of the report was concluded,
-out the provision for the payment of arrearages of pension. I see
Mr. BARBER moved that the fur"ther reading of the report be disthat the bill refers to an act heretofore passed for the relief of this
pensed with.
man. Does any gentleman know what that act provided f
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. :MASON. I have prepared and send to the desk an amendment
Mr. BARBER. I move that this bill be laid aside to be reported
-which I think will meet the gentleman's views. It is in the form of
favorably to the Honse.
-a substitute for the whole bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. The amendment sent up by the gentleman from
New York [Mr. MASO:N] will be read, after which the gentleman from
ORDER OF BUSTh""ESS.
'Pennsylvania, [Mr. WHITE,] if he so desires, will be entitled to recogMr. BREWER. I move that the committee rise.
nition upon his amendment.
Mr. HUNTO:N. I hope the gentleman will yield to me a moment.
The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. DAVIS, of lllinois. I ask 1lilallimons consent for the considerStrike out all after the enacting clause and insert:
" That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and di- ation of a bill.
Mr. TALBOTT. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. BRIGHT] who
rected to place on the pension·rolls, subject to provisions and limitations of the
pension laws, a.s an enlisted private, the name of John T. Neale, late a scout under made the original motion yields to me.
•General Andrew Porter, provost-marshal of the District of Columbia., in the war
Mr. BREWER. I cannot yield. There are half a dozen other genfor the suppression of the rebellion."
tlemen desiring the same thing.
Mr. WRITE. AB the committee will observe, the pending bill
Mr. TALB01Yf. I wish to bring up a bill which was before the
makes reference to an act passed in 1879. I have that act before me House only a day or two ago, and was carried over on account of one
:.and will read it:
objection.
Be it enacted, cl-c., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorThe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. BREWER]
·ized and directed to pay unto John T.Neale,late an employ6 of Brigadier-General moves that the committee rise. If gentlemen do not desire that the
Andrew Porter, provost-marshal of the District of Columbia, (by whom said John
'T. Neale was a-ssigned to duty as a special detective police officer, and sustained committee should rise, the remedy is to vote down the motion.
.an injury while engaged in said service which resulted in making him a cripple
Mr. BRIGHT. Before that motion is pn.t, I wish to state that the
for life,) out of any moneys in the public Treasury not otherwise appropriated, a gentleman from Wisconsin, [Mr. BRAGG,] chairman of the Committee
,sum equal in amount to that which he would have been entitled to had said John
'T. Neale lieen an enlisted man in tho Army, for a permanent specific disability, to on War Claims, desires unanimous consent to take up the bill reported
"Wit, the loss of one leg below the knee-joint; and that said amount be.computed from his committee allowing claims under the act of 1864. It is imin accordance with the present allowance for such disability, to date from the 11th portant the bill should be passed promptly and go to the Senate, so
'(}ay of September, 186L
that the Committee on Claims there may investigate these cases and
This man did get arrearages, it seems.
put the bill on its passaae.
Mr. MYERS. He is not now asking for arrears, but to be placed
Mr. BREWER. I withdraw my motion.
permanently on the pension-roll.
CLAil\1S REPORTED BY TREASURY ACCOllliTING OFFICERS.
Mr. WHITE. I do not understand clearly the effect of the amendment of the gentleman from New York, [Mr. MASON.]
Mr. BRAGG. Mr. Chairman, I ask, by unanimous consent, to take
The CHAIRMAN. It will be again read.
up for consideration at this time the bill (H. R. No. 6717) for the allowance of certain claims reported by the accounting officers of the
'The Clerk again read the antendment.
:Mr. WHITE. That is all right. I withdraw my amendment.
United States Treasury Department. The amendments reported from
'The amendment of Mr. MA.so:N was agreed to.
the Committee on War Claims are clerical, in order to make the bill
Mr. MASON. I move that the bill, as amended, be laid aside to be conform to the report of the accounting officers of the Treasury, save
sreported favorably to the House.
one.
The motion was agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will indicate the page of the
Mr. BRIGHT. I move that the committee t·ise.
Calendar where the bill is to be found.
Mr. BRAGG. The bill is to be found on the last page of the CalMr. HUNTON. I ask the gentlema.n from Tennessee to withdraw
-that motio:q and yield to me for a moment.
endar. The one amendment other than clerical is that allowing a.
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claim at $800 instead of 575. The reason of that amendment is this:
The accounting officers find the property taken to be of the value of
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was taken for the use and was used by the Army; but the quartermaster's jurisdiction did not extend beyond the line of Tennessee,
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an{l one mu1e an d one h orse were over th e 1me.
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property was across the line in Mississippi, and they find its value,
but 8ay they are prevented from taking jurisdiction of it further than
making report to Congress for its action.
Mr. 'VHITE. Will my friend answer me a question~
l\1r. BRAGG. Certainly.
l\Ir. WHITE. Am I to understand that this mule was started from
Tennessee f [Laughter.]
Mr. BRAGG. I think the gentleman mistakes me. I should have
said, if I had spoken my views on the subject, that mu1es are very
apt to start from Pennsylvania and go to Tennessee and elsewhere.
[Laugbter.]
Mr. BRIGHT. I move the further reading of the bill be dispensed
.
with, as it is a very vo1ummous one.
~1r. BRAGG. That is true ; the bill is a very long one, and I move
to dispense with its reading.
There was no objection.
Mr. BRAGG. I now move that the bill be laid aside to be reported
to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
'fhe CHAIRMAN. The amendments will be considered as agreed
to, and the bill will be laid aside to be reported to the House with the
·
h t · d
d d
recommen d at10n t a 1t o pass as amen e ·
There was no objection, and it was ordered accordingly.
Subsequently, on motion of Mr. BRAGG, the accompanying report
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD. It is as fvllows :
The Committee on War Claims, to whom was referred the letter of the honora.
ble Secretary of the Tr~asury, dated - - -:-• 1880, transmitting a list of claims
reported by the accounting officers of the Umted States as aJlowed under the provisions of the act of July 4, 1864, respectfully report:
That this committee prepared a bill from the list so transmitted, and reported
the same to the Honse, (H. R. No. 6717), and the same was printed and recommitted to this committee.
That this committee has carefully compared the said bill with the record of the
cases allowed, and find many errors therein, and report the bill back with sundry
amendments.
The amendments to the bill, in so far as they apply to the payment of claims,
are simply to correct errors in spellin~, errors in name, and in some few instances
errors in amount, and in the description of the person when the allowance is to a
person in a representative capacity.
In no case has there been any change from the amount actually allowed by the
accounting officers, except in the case of Richard H. Parham, jr.-lines 1533 and
1534 of the original bill.
The accounting officers report an allowance of ".,.517," while the amendment of
the committee makes the allowance of "$800."
The reasons for this additional allowance are these: by an examination of the
record from the office of the Quartermaster-General it will be seen that the finding
of that Department finds the value of the quartermaster's stores belonging to the
claimant and taken and used by the Government to be $800; and they nnd aJl the
other conditions to exist whicli entitle him to payment of the whole amount, save
one, and that one is a question of jurisdiction, and affects two items of his claim,
to wit, one mule worth $100, one horse worth $125 = $225.
The question of jurisdiction was, in the opinion of your committee, correctly
determined by the Qnartermaster.Geueral, and these two items were rejected from
the amount otherwise found claimant's due.
The question of jurisdiction arises under the terms of the act conferring certain
jurisdiction upon the Quartermaster's Department to determine claims for property
taken and used in certain defined territory. (See act of July 4, 1864.)
This claimant was a resident of Tennessee, and all the property for which he
made claim, except these two items, was taken in Tennessee; the horse and mule,
though belonging to the claimant, as found by the Department, -were, in fact, taken
beyond the Tennessee line and within the State of Mississippi, and that Department
held rightly, as we ~hink, that they could not, under the act of July 4,1864, make
aJlowance for these 1tems.
. But the Quartermast-er's Department having found all the facts in favor of the
claimant and against the Government, and the whole case being before us for revision, where the jurisdictional question is not binding and conclusive, the committee deemed it but simple justice to correct the allowance, andgivetheclaimantthe
amount found his due.
The committee recommend the passage of the bill as amended.
The amount appropriated by this bill is $251,108.72.
p A YME:NT OF CERTAIS AwARDS.
Mr. BRAGG. I wish to ask unanimous consent to take from the
Calendar a bill (H. R. No. 6248) directing the payment of certain
a wards in favor of parties therein named. The total amount appropriated by this bill is $9,563. 65. The awards were made by a mill-
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son Hillier, $73.20; J. Hooten, 100; J. A. Jones, $264.84; Jesse Locke, $125; Cyrn&
Lytle, 110; Thomas B. Locke, $522; G. C. Moffitt, $277; J .. and G. R.' Macon, 47i; J.
E. Medley, 270.80; G. P. Moffit, $338; Andrew w. Martin, $32.40; G. w. McDan-·
iel,$100;ThursayA.Nebbit,$30;J.Purser,$57;HardenPatterson,~l88.75;Lu-

cinda Plnmly, e570; Watson Riggs. $97.80; William Reader, $24; Samuel Ramsev,
$423; G. W. Ramsey, $10; Jame~ R. S~elton, "'150; Thomas Stegall, $32; W. :R.
Stegall, 5 ; A. Stone, 292; Malmda Stipes, $89.50; J. :M. Smallman, 62~5 · Moses
Sparkman, 240; w._o. Smith, $68; Henry Thomas, 272.40: B. c. Thoma.S. 280;
Nathan Wheeler, $250; Edward B. Wheeler, 6354.66; Henry E. wanl, $75; Matildw
~~~g, $141.20; LeRoy T. Fnstan, $161.10; Dial Brown, ~15; Rachael Hennesse,
,
The said several sums so awarded bein~ in full for quartermaster and commissary stores taken and used by the Unitea States Army from the said persons respectively, and the receipt of the same shall be taken and acce'pted in such case a9'
a full and final discharge of the several claims so examined and allowed by the
said military board.
Subsequently, on motion of Mr. BRAGG, the report wa,s ordered to
be printeil in the RECORD. It is as follows:
The Committee on War Claims, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. No. 3510) directing th~ payment of certain awards in fa>or of parties therein named, submit
the followmg report:
It av.pears from the records and evidence in reference to the subject-matter of
this bill, obtained from the War Department and filed in this ca~e. thatMajor-General Geor~e H. Thomas, commanding the Department of the Cumberland. on the
eth day or February, 1864, issued the following order, namely:
'
"fSpecial Field Orders No. 39.-Extract.]
"HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMID;T oF THE CUMBERLAND,
" Ohattanooga, Febf'Uary 8, 1804.
"XVI. A board of claims, consisting of four officers and two citizens is hereby.
ap:r;>ointed to meet atMc:Minmille, Tennessee, to fix:thedamaJre sustaine'd by loyal
citiZens of that vicinity by military occupation.
"'
"Colonel H. C. Gilbert, Nineteenth Michiganlnfantrv; Captain John W. Moore
Twenty-third Missouri Infantry; Captain Charles :M. Hubbard, Nlneteenth Mich:.
igan IiLfantryi Mr. SamuelL. Coh·ille; Mr. James lf. Thompson; Lieutenant.
Henry A. Forae, Nineteenth Michigan Infantry, recorder.
" The board will meet at the caJl of the presinent.
"By command of Major-General Thomas.
•• w. D. WHIPPLE,
"Assi-stant Adjutant-General."
. T.hi.s order was issued in .Pnrsuru;tce of the policy of the Government x:ecognizing
mdiVIduals who were public enennes by laws of war by reason of thexr residence
as friendly to the Government for the purpose of encouraging a sentiment of loyalty to the Federal Government withiri the insurrectionary territory.
Before any proceedings were had under the order, except the receipt of claims
for adjudication, a supplementary order was issued as follows:
"[Special Field Order No. 81.-Extract.]
"HEADQUARTERS DEPARnmsT CmmERLAND,
" Chattanooga, March 21, 1864.
'XI h
'
· T e following-named officers and citizens are relieved from further duty
as members of the board of claims instituted by Par. XVI, S. F. 0. No. 39 (C. S. )"
from these headquarters: Captain J. W. Moore, Twenty-third Missouri Wan try'.
Lieutenant H. A. Ford, Nineteenth Michigan Infantry; Mr. J. P · Thompson. '
"XII. The following-named officers and citizens are detailed as members of the
board of claims instituted by Par. XVI, S. F. 0. No. 39, (C. S.,) from these headquarters : Major E. A. Griffin, Nineteenth Michigan Infantry ; Lieutenant Leroy
Cahill, Nineteenth Michigan Infantry; Dr. John 13. Armstrong.
''By command of Major-General Thomas.
"W. D. WHIPPLE,
"Assistant Adjutant-General."
The docket of cases heard by and before this board and the a.wards made therein
obtained from the War Department and filed as a part of this ca~e. shows that
there was filed with such board for hearing one hundred and ninety claims.
The hearing before the board commenced March 28, 1864, and seems to have been
concluded April 18, 1804; and there was awarded for quartermaster stores an<l
commissary supplies to the several persons included and named in this bill the
sums which the bill provides shall be paid to them respectively.
•
The committee do not regard the payment of these awards as a question submitted to their decision apon the onginal facts on which the awards are based.
They have been determined and allowed by a military board, caJled under the apparent sanction of the Government, and whose action seems to have been approved
not only by the major-general commanding, but by the War Department, and thev
have not been paid. The committee use the term '' seem to have been approved,'~"r
because the papers and records remaining in that Department show no disapproval,
which may be said to be a negative pregnant, almost as strong as affirmative proof.
This board was composed of officers in actual service whose s~pathies may not
be suspected of leaning overmuch to the claimants. It held 1ts sessions in the
vi~age of the claimants, and its facilities for proof were better than any civil
tribunal that has been constituted to hear such claims; and your committee think
its findings are entitled to credit.
It may be said, in addition, the Government afterward furnished tribunals to
hear this class of claims. These claimants, yresumably relying on the awards;
made by t.h is board, have not prosecuted th6U' claims elsewhere, and statutes of
limitations have run against them. But the committee do not care to rest the allowance on an estoppel in pais or anything analogous to it. They prefer to stand
upon the awards made as an adJudication of a court created by authority of the
Government to hear and adjudicate claims of individuals against it and to hold
~~~~~ndications not formally disapproved by the authority con>ening the court
But the committee find that the bill is incorrect and does not conform accurately
to the awards made. and therefore report a substitute for the entire bill and recom-mend the passage of the substitute.
Mr. BRAGG. I move the bill be laid aside to be reported to the
House with the recommendation that it do pass.
The motion was agreed to.

"_
zens o f E ast T ennessee and nse d b Y t h e .tUmy.
'
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair hears no objection, and the bill is
before the committee.
Mr. BRIGHT. I move to dispense with the reading of the bill.
Mr. HOSTETLER. I ask that the bill be read, so we may know
what we are voting on.
The bill was read, as follows :
WILLLUI R. WILMER.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to pay, out of
Mr. TALBOTT. I ask unanimous consent to take up for consideraanymoney in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the following-named tion at this time a bill (H. R. No. 301) for the relief of William R.
persons in the State of Tennessee, the sums found to be due them by a court of Wilmer.
claims created bv Major-General George H. Thomas, in the year 1864, composed of
There was no obiection.
Colonel H. C. Gilbert, of tbe Nineteenth Michigan R-egiment of United States Vol"
unteers, aspreRident, and Captain Hubbard, Lieutenant Colville, Dr. John B. ArmThe bill, which was read, authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury
strong, and S. L. Colville, metpbers, to wit:
in adjusting the accounts of William R. Wilmer, late collector of in-·
J. M. Braj!g, ~23; R. C. Belcher, S259.60; John G. Brown, $65; Will Cumminas, ternal revenue for the fifth district of Maryland, to credit him with
125;J.Collier, 120:StephenCope, 15.20;G.P.Cnmmings,$180.50;NancyClen- the sum of $ 1,813.54,that being the amonntinvalneof internaldennin, ~63; John Enns, $25.60; W. R. Eddin((s, $10; .James M. Evans, 260·
~eorJ!e Flanegan, $533; w. Faulkner, $75; Robert Gamble, $98.60; Micajah Gille: revenue stamps and ca-sh of which the safe in his office was robbed
tme, 52.50; I sa a~ Grizzel, $102; John H. Hopkin~, $ll(l~ Tempa. Hays, HIS; Dick· by burglars on the night of the 27th of April, 1875, and which have-
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1\Ir. WHITE. That being the case, I insist upon the motion that
not been recoveJ'ed : provided it shall appear to the satisfaction of
said Secretary that said Wilmer was robbed without any collusion or the committee do now rise. [Cries of" Regular order!"]
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state the present attitude of
privity on his part.
business before the committee as well as the several motions which
The report of the committee was read, aa follows :
The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. No. are being made and in their order. The Chair recognized the gen301) for the relief of William R. Wilmer, late collector of internal revenue for the tleman from illinois in pursuance of a statement that he would
fifth district of Mary land, have had the same under consideration, and submit the alternate between the sides to ask-following report:
·
Mr. WARNER. Is this the first bill on the Calendar'¥
William R. Wilmer was appointed collector of internal revenue for the fifth
The CHAIRMAN. For consideration of a bill out of its order.
district of Maryland, on the 1st day of May, 1872, and continued in said office until
Mr. WARNER. Then I object.
theIst day of January, 1876, and during said term had his office at Saint Denis, in
the county of Baltimore.
Tl1e CHAIRMAN. Pending that the gentleman from Ohio interOn the night of April 27, 1875, his office was entered by burglars, and his safe poses an objection; and pending that objection the gentleman from
blown open and robbed of United States beer-stamps of the value of $5,446.75;
.cigar-stamps, $581.25; tobacco-stamps, $18; cash, 1,026.66; in all, $7,072.66; the Pennsylvania moves that the committee do now rise .
Mr. HASKELL. I rise to a point of order.
property of t.he Government.
Immediately on the discovery of the robbery he telegraphed the Commissioner
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.
of Internal Revenue to send some person to investigate the case, which was done,
Mr. HASKELL. When the Chair stated his proposition, and he did
and a thorough investigation made by an agent, who reported the facts to the Commissioner, an-d acquitted the collector of all fault. Wilmer offered a. reward of state it after or before one or two gentlemen were recognized, he stated
1,000 for the recovery of the property and the conviction of the burglars, and at that if he was allowed to do so he would recognize gentlemen aconce placed the matter in the bands of experienced detectives. Suspected parties cording to promise. Unanimous consent was then and there given
were several months afterward arrested in New York, in whose possession was to do so. I hold now that the objection of the gentleman from Ohio
found a large portion of the stamps, amounting in value to $5,250.12, which were
comes too late; that the consent was given and the committee is bound
recovered.
The committee find that the robbery was perpetrated through no fault, collusion, by it. That being the case, the recognition of the Chair which has
or privity of said Wilmer, and in consequence of no want of reasonable diligence been given to the gentlemen from illinois on this side of the House
.or care on his part for the protection of the property; that he made every proper must bold.
effort for its recovery, in doing which he subjected himself to considerable perMr. WARNER. I make my objection without reference to the side
sonal sacrifice and expense. He stands charged on the books of the Internal Revenue Office with 1,813.54, which is the difference between the amount stolen and of the Honse to which recognition is to be given, whether the propothat recovered, and can obtain no settlement of his account without paying that sition comes from this or the other side.
amount from his piivate fonds, unless the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
Mr. HUNTON. I wish to make a parliamentary inquiry.
to credit him with it.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.
The committee are of the opinion that, under the established policy of Congress
to furnish relief in cases of loss occurring in such manner, he is entitled to the
Mr. HUNTON. I wish to inquire whether this committee will rise
redress which he seeks, and therefore recommend the passage of the bill.
now in face of the fact that the Chair has stated that a partial agreement
which received the unanimous indorsement of the committee-Mr. TALBOTT. I move the bill be laid aside to be reported to the
Mr. MORRISON. To which objection ought not now to be made.
House with the recommendation that it do pass.
Mr. HUNTON. And the departure from that agreement will cut
The motion was agreed to.
off a pension to a poor old colored man who lost two legs in the servEMl\IA. A., PORCH.
ice of the country.
Mr. BREWER. I move that the committee rise.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair, in response to the parliamentary
Mr. PHILIPS. I wish to appeal to the gallantry of the Honse for inquiry of the gentleman from Virginia, would state that he bad
just two minutes.
indicated an intention to recognize one or two gentlemen on the
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state to the gentleman from other side, and would be very glad if he could be permitted to make
Michigan that there are two or three gentlemen on each side of the perfect the recognition promised. But the Chair is bound to hold
House who have been promised recognition if the motion to rise is that the motion that the committee rise is always in order and must
not made. Recognition will be equally bestowed on the two sides of be recognized by the Chair.
the Honse.
Mr. DAVIS, of illinois. I understand that the motion that the
Mr. BREWER. I withdraw my motion.
committee rise is withdrawn.
Mr. PHILIPS. I ask to take np for action at this time a bill (H. R.
Mr. WHITE. It is withdrawn with the understa-nding that the
No. 4367) granting a pension to Emma A. Porch.
gentleman from Ohio does not insist upon his objection.
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. If the motion is withdrawn the Chair will
The bill, which was read, authorizes and directs the Secretary of recognize the gentleman from Illinois.
the Interior to place on the pension-roll the name of Emma A. Porch,
Mr. WHITE. What does the gentleman from Ohio say T
of Cole County, Missouri, subject to the provisions and limitations
Mr. WARNER. I have said all I desire to say, and that is that I
of the pension laws.
·
do not withdraw my objection. !have taken that position advisedly.
The report of the committee w~ read, as follows:
I am opposed to passing bills in this way, and I insist that we go by
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. n. No. the Calendar in the regular order of the bills.
Mr. ATHERTON. Then I move that the committee rise.
4367) to place on the pension-roll the name of Mrs. Emma A.. Porch, of Cole County, Mis onri, beg leave to report:
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state that, having made the
That the committee find that Mrs. Porch during the war wa.q employed by the agreement prior to the objection of the gentleman from Ohio, and
..military authorities of the Federal Army as dispat~h-bearer and spy; that in this
capacity she was most active, and rendered impof1a,nt aml valuable service to the having recognized the gentleman from illinois to offer a bill for con.A.Imy of the Department of Missouri. The Government recognized these serv- sideration, the Chair will permit the title of the bill to be read, after
ices, and Congress, by special act approved June H, 1878, paid her a moderate which objection will be asked for. The Clerk will report the title of
.compensation therefor, after many years of impatient waitin~. The evidence sub- the bill to which the gentleman from illinois refers.
mitted to the committee from her neighbors, the county officials, and her attendThe Clerk read as follows:
ing ph3,1sicians, abundantly establishes the fact that when she entered into the
military service she was and had always been possessed of a robust constitution
A. bill (8. No. 752) granting an increase of pension to Crafts J. Wright.
1Uld perfect health; that durin~ her said military service she was much exposed
to hunger, cold, and rain; that smce the war her physical strength and health have
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the consideration of the
been greatly impaired, and have continued to decline, until a few years ago she
was stricken with paralysis, which has partially destroyed the use of one side. bill f
Mr. WARNER. I object .
.She is now quite nigh helpless and unable to work, and is a subject of charity, being without any property of consequence, and in constant need of medicine and
Mr. WHITE. Then I renew the motion that the committee now
medical treatment.
rise.
'Yon committee think her case appeals most strongly to the Government, which
Mr. ALDRICH, of illinois. I insist it is now too late to object.
she served with such heroic spirit and fortitude in the day of its need, to help her
This agreement which has been made by consent of the committee is
"IlOW in her infirmity resulting from military services. No good reason is apparent
'for her exclusion from the bounty of the Government because she was not an en- now being carried out.
listed soldier. Her sexJreventea the enlistment, but it enabled her to gain access
The CHAIRMAN. However much the Chair's inclination may lead
1
ih~Go~e~K;e~t E:~~c: ~sb!a~~b~:Suf~e~~ku~:'h~b~r~~re~u.!k:t~n~~;:; him to carry out his recognition, he is compelled to recognize the
motion that the committee rise. [Cries of" Regular order!"]
committee therefore recommend the passage of the accompanying bill.
Mr. WARNER. In view of the fact-[ cries of "Regular order!"]
Mr. PHILIPS moved the bill be laid aside to be renorted to the
The CHAIRMAN. The motion is that the committee rise.
Honse with the recommendation that it do pass.
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 38, noes 54.
The motion was agreed to.
So the motion was not agreed to.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. ATHERTON. I wish to make a parliamentary inquiry. I want
Mr. WARNER. I give notice that I shall hereaft-er insist upon fol- to understand how far this agreement is to go. Does it extend to
lowing the Calendar in its regular order.
anybody else than one or two gentlemen on the other side to whom
Mr. DAVIS, of illinois. Mr. Chairman-promises have been made Y
Mr. WHITE. I move that the committee do now rise.
The CHAIRMAN. There have been three recognitions since the
Mr. DAVIS, of Illinois. I hope that motion will not be pressed. I regular order on the Calendar was abandoned, but one of these was
-would like to ask unanimous consent to make a statement not ex- for the purpose of transacting business in which the party moving for
ceeding one minute.
recognition had no personal interest, and therefore that, the Chair
Mr. WARNER. I insist on following the Calendar, and shall not supposes, should not be counted. There have been two recognitionsyield to anybody for any motion that attempts to take np a bill out to the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. TA.LBOT:f] and the gentleman
-of the regular order as they come upon the Calendar.
from Missouri, [Mr. PHILIPs.]
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Mr. ALDRICH. of Illinois. Now, let us have two on this side.
the proper amount. It ought to be $270. The amount named in theMr. WARNER: I made my objection without any knowledge of bill is there by mistake. I ask that the bill be amended by substiany arrangement whatever between the Chair and the two sides of tuting $270 for $700.
the House. I objected on principle to jumping away from the order
There being no objection, the amendment was agreed to.
on the Calendar to requests for unanimous consent. But if there was
The bill, as amended, was ordered to be engrossed and read a third
an.arrangement of that kind and my objection would interfere with time; and bein.g engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time,
it, I will yield just to allow two cases, that there may be fairness.
and passed.
Mr. HUNTON. Let the recognitions be continued till I get through
Mr. WILLIS moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was
my bill for the colored man.
1 passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
CRAFTS J. WRIGHT.
table.
.
. .
.
.·
The latter motwn was agreed to .
0
. Mr. DAVIS, o~ Illmms. I call 1? the bill (S. No. 752) grantmg an
The SPEAKER. The bills reported from the Committee of the
mcrease. of penswn to Crafts J ..Wright.
Whole to-day will now be submitted.
Th? bill was read, as follows ·
.
.
Bills of the following titles, reported from the Committee of th&
• Be tt enf!Cted, &c., That the Secretary .of theintenor be, ~d he1s here~y, auth~r- Whole with a favorable recommendation and without amendment
1Zed and directed to pay to Crafts J. Wnght, late colonel ThirteenthRegnnentMlS·
ll
d
·
·
'·
souri Volunteers, a. pension at the rate of $30 per month, in lieu of that which he were severa. Y or ered to be. en~ssed and read a third ttme; and
now receives, to take effect from and after the passage of this act.
· were accordingly read the thud time, and passed :
The bill was laid aside to be reported favorably to the House.
A b~ (H. R. No. 1467) granting a. .pension to Mary A. Casterweller ~
A bill (H. R. No. 1885) for the relief of John A. Innes;
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
A bill (H. R. No. 802) granting a pension to Wyatt Botts;
A bill (H. R. No. 2773) granting a pension to James P. Hunter; and
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. SMITH]
A bill (H. R. No. G201) granting a pension to Thomas Worthington.
is now recognized.
Bills of the following titles were reported from the Committee of
Mr. HUNTON. I understood I was next on the list of recognitions.
The CHAffiMAN. Not of the recognitions on the side to the left of the Whole with amendments; the amendments were agreed to, and
the bills, as amended, were ordered to be engrossed and read a third
the Chair.
time ; and they were accordingly read the third time, and passed :Mr. COX. I rise to a point of order.
A bill (H. R. No. 4257) granting a pension to Jane Stout;
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.
A bill (H. R. No. 4028) granting a pension to Jesse T. Myers;.
Mr. COX. Has the Chair asked the consent of the committee to
A bill (H. R. No. 2550) granting a pension to Lewis Blnndin;
take up these bills out of their order Y I have been waiting all afterA bill (H. R. No. 2549) granting a pension to Edward N. Mitchell;:
noon for an opportunity to call up a bill on behalf of a friend who is
A bill (H. R. No. 1452) for the relief of James B. Furman;.
now in the gallery and looking down upon us.
A bill (H. R. No. 1453) for the relief of James R. Gordon;
The CHAIRMAN. We will reach the gentleman's friend in the
A bill (H. R. No. 1455) granting a pension to Albert 0. Miller ;.
gallery, if possible. [Laughter.]
A bill (H. R. No.1259) granting a pension to Phineas Gano ;·
REBECCA REYNOLDS,
A bill (H. R. No. 2439) granting a pension to Henry Mills;Mr. SMITH, of Pennsylvania. I call up the bill (H. R. No. 6423)
A bill (H. R. No. 853) granting a pension to Caroline Stief;.
grantin~ an increase of pension to Rebecca Reynolds.
A bill (H. R. No. 2075) granting a pension to Amanda J. McFad-The bill was read, as follows :
den; and
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, auA bill (H. R. No. 3309) for the relief of John J. Neale.
thorized and directed, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension1aws,
Mr. COFFROTH moved -t o reconsider the various votes by which
to increase the pension of Rebecca. Reynolds, widow of the late Rear-Admiral William Reynolds, from 30 to 50 a month, said increase to take effect from and after pension bills had been passed ; and also moved· that the motion to the passage of this act; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to reconsider be laid on the table.
pay to the said Rebecca Reynolds the sum of money necessary to carry into effect
The latter motion was agreed to.
the provisions of this act, out of any moneys in the Treasury of the United States
The next bill reported from the Committee-of the Whole was the
not otherwise appropriated.
bill (H. R. No. 6717) for the allowance of certain claims reported by
The bill was laid aside to be reported favorably to the House.
the accounting officers of the United States. Treasury Department.
The bill was reported with amendments.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
The SPEAKER. If there be no objection,. the amendments will
Mr. WARNER. Now I insist there shall. be no more granting of
requests for unanimous consent. I yielded for the two recognitions be voted on in gross.
There was no objection.
on the other side to make it fair.
'Ehe amendments were agreed to; and the bill,.as amended, was Mr. WHITE. I move that the committee rise.
Mr. HUNTON. I ask that the bill which I hold in my hand, the ordered to be en~ossed and read a. third time; and being engrossed,
bill (H. R. No. 4761) granting a. _pension to George Foster, be read. I it was accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. BRAGG moved to reconsider the vote. by which the bill was am sure no human being would object to it if he understood the case.
passed ; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
Mr. WARNER. Is that the next bill on the Calendar !
table.
The CHAffiMA.N. The Chair is informed it is not.
The latter motion was agreed to.
Mr. WARNER. Regular order!
The next bill reported from the Committee of the Whole with
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the motion of the gentleman
favorable recommendation was the bill (H. R. No. 6248) directing the
from Pennsylvania that the committee rise.
payment of certain awards in favor of certain parties therein named.
The motion was agreed to.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a. third time; and
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having resumed
the chair, Mr. McM!LLIN reported that the Committee of the Whole being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. BRAGG Illoved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was had had under consideration the business on the Private Calendar,
and had directed him to report sundry bills to the House with vari- passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
table.
ous recommendations.
The latter motion was agreed to.
BILLS PASSED.
The next bill reported from the Committee of the \Vhole with a.
The SPEAKER. Two bills reported by the Committee of the 'Vhole favorable recommendation was the bill (H. R. No. 301) for the relief
on a former Friday have not been acted on by the House. The Clerk of William R. Wilmer.
will read the title of the first of those bills.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time ; and
The Clerk read as follows:
being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed.
A bill (H. R. No. 936) relinquishing the right of the United States to an island
Mr. TALBOTT moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was
therein named.
passed ; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
The SPEAKER. This bill last Friday was laid over by agree- table.
ment.
The latter motion was agreed to.
Mr. THOMAS. It was laid over at my request. An examination
The next bill reported from the Committee of the Whole with a.
of the facts in the case has convinced me there is really no substan- favorable recommendation was the bill (H. R. No. 4367) granting a
tial objection to its passage inasmuch as all rights are reserved by pension to Emma A. Porch.
fuhl~
.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time ; and
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed.
being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. PHILIPS moved to reconsider the.vote by which the bill was
Mr. CLARDY moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the table.
table.
The latter motion was agreed to.
The latter motion was agreed to.
The next bill reported from the Committee of the Whole with a .
The title of the next bill reported from the Committee of the Whole ·favorable recommendation was the bill (S. No. 752) granting an in- ·
on the 28th of January was read, as follows:
crease of pension to Crafts J. Wright.
A bill {H. R. No.1583) for the relief of Mrs. Fannie S. Conway, of Louisville
The bill was ordered to a third reading; and it was accordingly
Kentucky.
' read the third time, and passed.
Mr. WHITT HORNE. The amount named in this bill, 700, is not
Mr. D A.VIS, of Illinois, moved to reconside:r. the vote by which the ·
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bill was passed ; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be
laid on the table.
The latter motion was agreed to.
The next bill reported from the Committee of the Whole with a
favorable recommendation was the bill (H. R. No. 6423) granting an
increase of pension to Rebecca Reynolds.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time ; and
being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. SMITH, of Pennsylvania, moved to reconsider the vote by
which the bill was passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the table.
The latter motion was agreed to.
BILLS LAID

0~

THE TABLE.

The bill (II. R. No. 59) for the relief of Johnl\Inrphy wa.s reported
from the Committee of the Whole without recommendation.
Mr. DAVIS, of Illinois. I move that the bill be laid upon the table.
The motion was agreed to.
The bill (H. R. No. 3123) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to
place upon the pension-roll the name of Joseph Cartwright was reported from the Committee of the Whole with a favorable recommendation.
Mr. UPDEGRAFF, of Ohio. Since we were in Committee of the
Whole I have ascertained this case has passed the Pension Office. I
move that the bill be laid on the table.
The motion was agreed to.
Bills of the following titles, reported from the Committee of the
Whole with adverse recommendations, were severally laid upon the
table:
A bill (H. R. No. 4609) granting arrears of pension to Margaret R.
Colonoy; and
A bill (H. R. No. 2764) granting a pension to William G. Thompson.
BUREAU OF ANIMAL

~USTRY.

Mr. HATCH, from the Committee on Agriculture, reported a bill
(H. R. No. 7159) for the establishment of a bureau of animal industry,
to prevent the exportation of diseased cattle and the spread of infectious and contagious diseases among domestic animals; which was
read a first and second time, ordered to be printed, and recommitted
to the Committee on Agriculture.
JOHN H.

TEMPLETO~.

Mr. STONE, from the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads,
by unanimous consent, reported a bill (H. R. No. 7160) for the relief
of John H. Templeton, postmaster at Millerton, New York; which
was read a first and second time, referred to the Committee of the
Whole on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report,
ordered to be printed.
WILLI.Al\I A. NOBLE,

Mr. STONE, from the same committee, also reported back, with a
favorable recommendation, the bill (H. R. No. 6665) for the relief of
William A. Noble; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole
on the l,rivate Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered to be
printed.

z.

E. KOO:s-.

Mr. STONE, from the same committee, also reported back, with a
favorable recommendation, the bill (H. R. No. 6990) for the relief of Z.
E. Koon ; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole on the
Private Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered to be printed.
LOA...~

OF UNITED STATES FLAGS,

~TS,

ETC.

.Mr. WILLIS, by unanimous consent, introduced a joint resolution
(H. R. No. 393) authorizing the Secretary of War to loan certain
tents, flags, &c., to the Masons at Louisville, Kentucky; which was
read a first and second time, referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs, and ordered to be printed.
FIDID~G

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA EIGHT PERCENTS.

.Mr. NEAL, by unanimous consent, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, reported back, with an amendment, the bill of the
Senate No. 1681, to provide for funding the 8 per cent. indebtedness
of the District of Columbia; which, with the accompanying report,
was ordered to be printed, and recommitted to the Committee on the
District of Columbia.
Mr. WARNER. I move that the House now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to upon a division-ayes 61, noe& not
counted; and accordingly (at four o'clock and thirty-five minutes p.
m.) the House adjourned.
PETITIONS, ETC.

The following petitions and other papers were laid on the Clerk's
desk, under the rule, and referred as follows, viz :
By the SPEAKER: The petition of certain citizens of Oberlin,
Ohio, relative to the method of counting the votes of electors for
President and Vice-President--to the Committee on the state of the
laws respecting ascertainment and declaration of Result of Election
of President and Vice-President.
By Mr: J?REWER :. The petition of ,B."!?· Connr !II. L.Bagg, and 44
others, c1bzens of Clmton County, MicbJgan, for an i:J co r:te ta:s:-to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
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By .Mr. CARPENTER: The petition of Frederick Bock, R. B. Taylor3 and others, of West Side, Iowa, against the passage of Senate bill
No. 496--to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. COBB: The petition of Bryant Cobb, administrator of the
estate of W. R. W. Cobb, decea..sed, that the amount due said estate.
for property taken and furnished the United States Army during the,
late war be paid-to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. CROWLEY: The petition of the bar of Niagara, Monroe,
and Erie Counties, New York, that the salaries of the United States.
judgvs in the State of New York be increased-to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
By Mr. ERRETT: Resolutions of the Chamber of Commerce of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, against a reimposition of tolls on the
Louisville Canal-to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. FINLEY: The petition of citizens of Ohio, for the passage
of an interstate-commerce bill-to the same committee.
Also, the petition of citizens of Ohio, that the Bureau of Agriculture be made a Department--to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, the petition of citizens of Ohio, for the amendment of the
patent laws-to the Committee on Patents.
By Mr. GILLETTE: The petition of J. C. Peacock and 43 others,
ex-soldiers of the late war, citizens of Iowa, against the passage of
the sixty-surgeons bill-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\Ir. N.J. HAM!IOND: The petition of Morgan Rawls, for reim-·
bursement of expenses in a contest for a seat in the House of Re1>resentatives of the Forty-third Congress-to the Committee on Elections.
By Mr. HEILMAN: The petition of 60 soldiers of Pike County, and
of 60 soldiers of Gibson County, Indiana, against the passage of the
sixty-surgeons bill-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. HOUK·: The petition of soldiers of East Tennessee, of similar import--to the same committee.
By Mr. McGOWAN: The petition of J. W. Breakey and 30 others,
citizens of Homer, Michigan, for the enactment of an income-tax
law-to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, the petition of A. B. Sabin and 26 others, citizens of Homer,
1\Iichigan, that the Bureau of Agriculture be made a department--to
the Committee on Agriculture.
Also, the petition of J. W. Breakey and 40 others, citizens of Homer,
Michigan, for legislation to protect innocent purchasers of patented
articles-to the Committee on Patents.
Also, the petition of A. Cunningham and 27 others, citizens of
Homer, Michigan, for legislation regulating interstate commerce-to
the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. PHISTER: The petition of Duncan Harding and 59 others,
citizens of Robertson County, Kentucky, for interstate-commerce
legislation to prevent discrimination as to freights and to secure
equality in rates in proportion to services render;d-to the same
committee.
By Mr. SAWYER: The petition of D. K. Morton and others, of
Clay County, Missouri, for the passage of a ~aw to protect innocent
purchasers of patented articles-to the Committee on Patents.
Also, the petition of S. H. Soper and others, of Clay County, MissouriJ for the· passage of an interstate-commerce bill-to the Committee on Commerce.
Also, the petition of A. F. Means and others, of Clay County, Missouri, for the passage of an income-tax law-to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
Also, the petition of J. L. Hodges and others, citizens of Clay
County, Missouri, that the Bureau of Agriculture be made a department--to the Committee on Agriculture .
By Mr. STEVENSON: The petition of citizens of San Jose, Illinois,
against the passage of Senate bill No. 496-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. P. B. THOMPSON: Papers relating to the claim of Smith
and Pulaski Counties, Kentucky-to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. URNER: The petition of J. U. Norris ancl others, of Allegany County, Maryland, for bounty for drafted men-to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, the petition of Le Compte Post No. 14, Grand Army of the
Republic, of Preston, Maryland, for the passage of Commissioner of
Pension's bill for sixty surgeons-to Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, the petition of Charles P. Seuffin and others, of Washington
County, Maryland, against the passage of the sixty-surgeons pension
bill-to the same committee.
By Mr. W ASHBURll: The petition of Samuel Bloomer and others,
for the passage of the amendment proposed to Senate bill No. 496-to the same committee.
Also, the petition of E. H. Atwood and 50 others, citizens of Stearns
County, Minnesota, for legislation to protect innocent purchasers
against the impositions of fraudulent venders of patents and patent
rights-to the Committee on Patents.
Also, the petition of E. H. Atwood and 46 others, citizens of Stearns
County, Minnesota., for the passage of an income-tax law-to the
Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans.
By Mr. WEAVER: The petition of Paul Bishop and 50 others; of
Alvion Gates and 18 others, citizens of Maine; of D. W. Dyer and
180 others, citizens of Maine; of H. C. Diehl and 50 others, of GreatBend, Kansas; of Lyman Birch and 69 others, citizens of Fond duLac,
Wisconsin; and of J. N. Chidester and 250 others, of West Virginia~.
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against refunding the public debt, and for the payment of the sameAlso, the petition of L. F. Stowe and 302 others, and of Joseph C.
Doud and 15 others, citizens of Wisconsin, of similar import-to the
same committee.
Also, the petition of Rev. J. G. Hnll and 15 others, citizens of Wisconsin, that Congress pay off the public debt in legal tenders ~t the
r-ate of $50,000,000 per month-to the same committee.
to the same committee.

IN SENATE.
SATURDAY, Febrttlary ] 2, 1881.
The Senate met at twelveo'clock m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev.

J. J. BULLOCK, D. D.

The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved.
CREDE~TTIALS.

1\Ir. CONKLING presented the credentials of Thomas C. Platt,
chosen by the Legislature of New York a Senator from that State for
- the term beginning March 4, 1881; which were read, and ordered to
be filed.
The VICE-PRESIDENT presented the credentials of THoMAs F.
BAYARD, chosen by the Le~islature of Delaware a Senator from that
State for the term beginmng March 4, 1881 ; which were read, and
ordered to be filed.
EXECUTIVE COM.l\IUNICATIONS.

,

The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communication
from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting copies of letters from
the Commissioner of Pensions relative to the condition of the working force of his office and his appropriation for" contingent expenses;"
which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
He also laid before the Senate a letter from the Secretary of War,
transmitting a communication from the Chief of Engineers relative
to the wants of navigation and commerce at the head of Lake Superior; which was referred to the Committee on Commerce, and ordered
to be printed.

.

PETITIONS AND 1\IEMORIALS.

Mr. CONKLll\G presented the memorial of Henry S. Dis.t in and

others, of East Jewett, New York, soldiers of the late war, remonstrating against the passage of the bill (S. No. 496) providing for the
examination and adjudication of pension claims, and the amendments
thereto; which was ordered to lie on the table.
He also presented a petition of the leading mercantile and other
firms of the city of Now York and marine insurance companies,
through their officers, praying for an appropriation of money for
widening and deepening the channel in Gowanus Bay, in the harbor
of New York; which was referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. BAYARD presented the petition of Walton, Whann & Co. and
other manufacturing firms of Wilmington, Delaware, praying for
an appropriation for the improvement of the Christiana River, Delaware; which was referred to the Committee on Commerce.
He also presented the petition of Peter Robinson and 28 others,
citizens of Delaware, and the petition of Ebe Townsend and 28 others,
citizens of Delaware, praying for an appropriation for the improvement of the Indian River in that State; which were referred to the
Committee on Commerce.
Mr. CAMERON, of Wisconsin, presented the memorial of James R.
Luce and others, of Stevens Point, Wisconsin, soldiers of the late
war, remonstrating against the passage of the hill (S. No. 496) providing for the examination and adjudication of pension claims, and
the amendments thereto; which was ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. VOORHEES. I present, perhaps in the nature of a memorial,
a resolution adopted by the fourth general conference of the American Library Association, held in this city on the lOth of this month,
and I ask that it be read in consideration of the high character of the
gentlemen who compose the conference. The resolution is signed
also by the librarians of the foremost libraries in the United States
and I ask that the signatures may be published in the CONGRESSIONAi
RECORD.
The resolution was read, and referred to the Committee on the
Library, as follows:
At the meeting on February 10, 1881, of the fourth general conference of the
.American Library Association, held in Washington, the following resolution was
ooopted:
"ReJJolved, That the American Library Association of librarians assembled in annual conference at Washington, share the conviction of the United States of America, thnt ~e Library of Co~gress is emphatically. the one National Library, the
only _one m tb~ oountry destined to_ be ~ncyclopedic and universal in its comprehensiveness, like the government libranes of the Old World- and it therefore reaffirms the spirit of tlio resolution adopted at its last meetin~, that it is desirable
that provisions s:J;lou!d speedily be rna~~ for the Library by ; new building, to be
:commensurate w1th Its present necess1ties and future ma_gnitude."
JUSTL."f WINSOR,
President Ame-rican LibraT']I Association.
MELVIL DEWEY,
Secretar1J.

'•

T~is librari~s· c~>nvenD;on ":as attended by t~e foi;towing-named librarians:
"President, Justin Wmsor, hbrarlaD of Harvard Unl7erSity· A. R. Spofford, Libra·rian of Conp-ess; 'Yilliam F. Poole, Chi~go P_ublic Libracy; Henry A. Holmes,
.New York Stat~ Library; Lloyd P. S!Dlth, Library Company of Philadelphia;
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Daniel C .. G~an, president Johns Hopkins Univer. ity; S. S. Green, Worcester
Free Pubhc L1brary; J. N. Larned, BuJfalo Young Men's Library; C. A. Cutter,
Boston Athenamm; F. Jackson, Newton, :Massachusetts; J. S. Billings SurgeonGeneral's Offi~e ;_Mellen Uhamber.lain, Boston Public Library; John Eau;n, United
S~tes Com!Dlssloner. of Ed?cation; John Edm~ds, Philadelphi:l. Mercantile
L~brary; Weston Flint-, Umtcd ~tates Paetnt Office; C. M. Hewins, llartford
Library; S.
Noye~, B~oklyn L~br~y; ;Lucy Stevens, Toledo Public Library;
C. W. Merrill, Public Library, Cmcmnati: W._ T. Peoples, Mercantile Library,
Ne~ Yo;fk; J:I. W. Haynes, trustee Boston Public Library; G. W. Harris, Cornell
Umversit:v Library; A. P. Massey, Case Library, Cleveland, Ohio; Fred. Vinton
College of New Jersey Library; ·A. W. Tyler, Indianapolis Public Library- H.
Carr, ~rand Rapids, Michigan; T. Leypoldt, Library J ourrol; T. P. W: Ro~ers,
Free Library, Burlington, Vermont; W. M. Griswold, Bangor, Maine; R. B. Pool,
Young Men's Christian Association, New York; H. F. Bassett, B1·onston Waterbury, Connecticut; 0. H. Robinson, Rochester University, New York· D. L.
~hov!!y, late president Public L_ib~ry, Chicago; K. A. Lindefelt, Mil waukee Pub.
lie Library; ,V. E. Foster, Public Library, Providence, Rhode Island; E. J. Nolan
Academy Natural Sciences, Philadelphia; S. ll. Maxwell, Iowa State Library:
J .. M. W. Lee, Mercantile Library, Baltimore; P. R. Uhler, Peabody Institut~
Library, llaltimore; W. H. Browne, Johns Hopkins University Library, Baltimore.

;s.

T:

Mr. VOORHEES presented the petition of Peter Schultz and other 1
citizens of Indiana., praying for the enactment of an income-tax law
in order that the burden of taxation may be equally and justly imposed on the wealth of the country; which was referred to the Committee on Finance.
He also presented the petition ofT. B. Barkley and others, citizens
of Indiana, praying for the passage of the bill now before Conrrress
making the Commissioner of Agriculture a member of the P1·esid~nt'e
Cabinet; which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
He also presented the petition of Alfred Miller and others, citizens
of Indiana, praying for such legislation upon the subject of interstate
commerce as will secure equality of privileges for all our citizens· in
the matter of transportation; which was referred to the Committ-ee
on Transportation Routes to the Seaboard.
He also presented the petition of George M. Fowler and others, citizens of Indiana, praying for the enactment of a law that will protect
innocent purchasers against the imposition of fraudulent venders of
patents and patent rights; which was referred to the Committee on
Patents.
Mr. ALLISON presented the memorial of James W. Moore and
others, citizens of Maquoketa, Iowa, sarvivh1g soldiers of the war for
the l!~ion~ remonstrati.J;Ig a~ainst the P.ass~ge .of the bill (S. No. 496)
proVJdmg for the exammatwn and adJUdiCatwn of pension claims;
which was ordered to lie on the table.
INTE.R NATIONAL EXHIBmON OF 1883.

Mr. KERNAN. I am authorized by the Committee on Finance, to
whom was referred the joint resolution (S. R. No. 156) in relation to
the international exhibition of 1883, to report it without amendment.
I think it will take but a moment to pass the joint resolution ; and
I venture to ask unanimous consent that it be acted upon now.
By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee of the Whole,
proceeded to consider the joint resolution.
The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.
COITh"'"T OF ELECTORAL VOTES.

Mr. MORGAN. I am directed by the Select Committee to take into
consider~tion the state of the law respecting the ascertaining and
declaratiOn of the Result of the Elections of President and Vice-President of the United States, to say that in view of the very few legislativo <lays of the session remaining they are of the opinion that it
~1 not be of any valu~ to consider the mea~ures that are now pendmg before that committee any further dunng the present session,
unless the Senate should be pleased otherwise to direct. The committee feel very anxious, indeed, to bring forward some propositions
for the C?nsideration of the Se?-ate in reference to this very important subJect, but feel that therr effort would be entirely in vain if
they should 3ttempt to do so at this late day of the session.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

Mr. HEREFORD. I ask leave to introduce a bill, and in connection with it I wish to have read a joint resolution of the Lerrislature
0
of West Virginia.
The Chief Clerk read as follows :
STATE OF WEST VIRGTh"IA,

Ojflce of Clerk of the House of Delegates.
Joi?t r~solution No.6, ~strncting OJ?-r Se~ators and requesting our "R;epresentatives m Congress to mtroduce a bill ceding to the State of ·west Vll'ginia the
vacant lands and water. power at Harper's Ferry, in the county of Jefferson.
Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia, That our Senators be instructed and
our Representatives be requested to introduce a. bill into their respective bodies,
a-sking the United States to cede to the State of West Virginia the vacant lands,
water-power, or any other property belon_ging to the United States in the town of
Harper's Ferry or county of Jefferson, the proceeds from the sale of which shall
be applied to educational purposes as directed by the Legislature of this State;
that the governor shall cause a copy of the foregoing resolution, immediately upon
its passage, to be transmitted to each Senat.or and Representative in Congress from
this State.
Adopted by the Legislature of West Virginia January 24, 1881.
Attest:
J. B. PEYTON,
Clerk of the House of Delegates.

Mr. HEREFORD asked and, by unanimous consent, obtained leave
to introduce a bill (S. No. 2177) to cede certain property in the county
of Je1ferson to the State of West Virginia; which was read :twice by
its title, and referred to the Committee on Education and Labor.

.

